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remarriage possibleysavs bishop 

...^r-~\r.-A:i®;•-• 

GEWWADI GALPEHJNfftemef 

Bir Emma Wilkins, Ruth Gledhua and Philip Webster 

THE Prince :andPriocessof 
Wales ^ turned -fo'mrfeh their 
sofiritors. yesterdaytb; deny 
feat* they- baveagrted fo 
divorce or bavtdiscussed a 

gatiar®; Jmatifc ja«*; JRhk* ; 
magazine that ^the-'coupte 
would tfirorcenext year wilfaa 
.05 n^BoD :setdttnralfej: .the 
Pritix&, xvmwfKOfyiiatrne.^ 

: However, the'fotiire: of-foe- 
rayaL marriage audits ccfosti-. 
tational.■ impicatiaBs contin¬ 
ued to divide MPS and -church 
leaders. -As an-'increasing 
number of Tories ■ suggested 
publicly feal the Prince and 
Princes should:divorce, (&■' 

'.BislMpTayibr: Supreme 

for coramentingoh the rajvae 
affairs of the r^al fiansy. ' 

TheBfehqpof Sf A5»lk;tte 
Rigtel^JolmTayte.indi- 
cared that the Prince could 
divorce, remarry .and: stffl 
become King and Supreme '.i 
Governor of-the Ghurchof. 
England. A constitutionalspe¬ 
cialist said it would beincan-/. 
ceivabie for the Prino^s. to 
becomeQufira^Der*^pfc£. : 

Bisbcb Ta#tir.t wboas fee - 
Lord High Almoner has dose : 
links with tbe royal family, 
went further Thair "previous - 
statements hylhectemr.^tt is. 
possible ureter canonlaw for 
the archbishops to issue a 
faculty in exceptional drosDr 
stances for a divorced aril 
remarried person .tp .be or¬ 
dained. If the sarnie analogy 
were applied to a divorced and 
remarried sovereign, it would 
rot therefore be impossible for 
him to be entirely, acceptable 
to die Church of England." 

Dr Rodney Barker, aconstk 
tutional expert from the... 

London Sf&ool of Economics, 
said that although feePrime 
Mbtistef^wasixnqaestiorral^y 
right when hesaid inl992that 
fee separated Eritwess. could 
stiff bei crowned Queot.- dfc 
voice was a'tiiflerentmatter. 

.... In Westminster the influen¬ 
tial executive of the Tory l922 
Camrnft&e appeared to" be 
spiff down the midcQe* v^±t 

sng1 
gtstmg dforce' andyefoers 

MtinyMP& newooft&imllF 
befievethat aTlivorce is inev¬ 
itable.Sot Sh: Anthony Grant 
Tiny NIP for Cambridgeshire 
South-West and an executive 
member of fee committee, 
said h was the ‘‘heigfot (ti 

tificateli)^ suchmatteis^^ 
was taJdng fee lipe of fee 
Prime Minister, who told the 
Commons at question time 
feat be bad no intention of 
commentmg-on thesubject •• 

T.’ Peter Bomantey. fee lc^ner 
gowenmaent ninuSitior.^^aii 

feat'fee Prince and Princess 
were capable of coming to 
feeir^own derision without a 

■ .running commentary fro,n 
outside. “Most people were 
elected to. Parliament to do 
•pariiainentazy things,** he 

~ sakL *fWe are in fee^backwash 
- - of a'book most of us have not 

read and ft would be better if 
MPs did a bit more reading 
and. tried to use their minds 

. and their hearts rather than 
their mouths.” 

..•' Many others took the opp- 
\ osate view. Patrick ; Corraack. 

Toiy MP for Staffordshire 
South and generally opposed 
to divorce, said he believed 
feat a formal split was how 
ihevitaUe and necessary. "It 
was very iD^udged of fee 
Prince and' Princess to have 
brought their, matrimonial 
problems in to the public 
arena,’ he said. "For fee sake 
df fee monaichy as an institu- 

. tfod and for fee personal well- 
being of the two principals 

■ • txncemed, it would seem that 
. iris amarriage fear is wdl and 
\tmiy ovK' and, if that is fee 
' case, it is surety ?>fee interests 

V-4of everyone feat its uftnnate 
fessohmqn beannotmeed." 

. The Frerefe magazine Void, 
which alleged feat fee couple 
would divorce early next year, 
was taken to court yesterday 
by fee;. French publisher of 
Andrew Morton's new bode 
Diana: Her New Life, from 
wfaich the magazines extracts 
were aSegedly taken. 

. The Flcrn puWishing com¬ 
pany is seeking an injunction 
toJbak all further distribution. 
A judge deferred her decision 
mrtil Friday.3 
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The Queen smiling at pupils who bad gathered to greet her during a walkabout yesterday after she had visited a school in central Moscow 

‘I pray that your children and ours may inherit a world 
fit to live in together, at peace and in freedom’ 

From Alan Hamilton 
IN MOSCOW 

DEMOCRATIC reform in 
Russia, would succeed and 
endure; despite the .{Resent, 
problems of transition, the 
Queen told President Yeltsin 
at a state banquet last night 
on the second day of her 
historic visit to Moscow. 

In a friendly fold optimistic 
address before 100 invited 
guests in fee glittering Facet¬ 
ed Hall of the Kremlin, fee 
Queen said she and fee Presi¬ 
dent had spent most of their 
fives believing such a dinner 
could never take place. The 
sound of church bells once 
again ringing across Russia 
was, fee said, a powerful 
symbol of that optimism. 

Addressing an audience 

who had, for fee first time 
since before the 1917 Revolu¬ 
tion. donned dinner jackets 
instead of lounge suits, the 
Queen said: “Times of change 
are not times of. comfort 
Russia fare achieved much in 
the last few years, in laying 
fee foundations for a new 
democratic order, a new pros¬ 
perity, and a new and con¬ 
structive relationship wife her 
neighbours. 

“But the process of change 
has brought uncertainty, and 
not all are convinced that this 
great effort will be rewarded 
wife fee success it deserves. I 
firmly believe that it will be." 

The Queen described the 
first visit of a reigning British 
monarch to Russia as “a 
voyage of discovery” and re¬ 
called fee Anglo-Russzan affi¬ 

ance of fee Second World 
War in which so many civil¬ 
ians died, especially in Stalin¬ 
grad and Leningrad. The 
memory of their sacrifice 
would never be forgotten by 
their British allies, she said. 

Recalling a visit to a Mos¬ 
cow school yesterday after¬ 
noon, fee Queen said: “1 pray 
that your children and ours 
may inherit a world fit to live 
in together, at peace and in 
freedom." 

The Queen confessed to 
only a scant acquaintance 
wife Russian literature, but 
managed to recall feat Gogol, 
in his famous metaphor com¬ 
paring his country to a gallop¬ 
ing troika, asked in trepida¬ 
tion where Russia was flying 
to. “There is now a reassuring 
answer to that question: to a 

better future, in partnership 
with our friends. Britain is 
proud to stand among them." 
she said. 

Mr Yeltsin, who is dearly 
delighted to have the Queen 
and the Duke of Edinburgh 
as his guests to bolster his 
shaky presidency, showered 
compliments in reply. 

“In Russia the image of the 
Queen of fee United King¬ 
dom is seen as the personifica¬ 
tion of state wisdom, 
continuity of history, great¬ 
ness of fee nation. Bearing 
your mission wife dignity. 
Your Majesty, you confirm an 
important idea: monarchy 
can be an integral part of a. 
democratic system of govern¬ 
ment. an embodiment of the 
spiritual and historic unity of 
a nation." 

The Queen, Mr Yeltsin 
said, had come to Russia at a 
very significant moment 
“The country is undergoing 
radical renovation. The pro¬ 
cess is not easy. However, we 
find ourselves further and 
further away from the epoch 
of diktat and suppression of 
fee individual" He added his 
hope feat fee influence of new 
Russia upon the world would 
be positive and beneficial. 

The banquet consisted of 
caviar, salmon in champagne, 
asparagus soup, chicken wife 
fruit, and strawberry parfait 
Before it began fee Queen 
and Mr Yeltsin exchanged 
gifts: the Queen gave Mr 
Yeltsin a Spode dinner service 
with the Russian double eagle 
in gold on each piece, and a 

Continued on page 2, col 3 

dispatch-^ Village church bells set off I Threat to show your face! Blair’s dispatch-box 
debut ends in draw 

By PhilipWebster,wu-hcal editor '-A..* 

a bureaucratic ding-dong 

> dav 
irini 

vvof 

TONY Blair attempted to ex¬ 
pose Conservative divisions 
over Europe in his first face-to- 
face Commons confrontation 
with John Major yesterday. 

The Labour leader high¬ 
lighted apparent differences 
between the Prime Minister 
and the Chancellor. Kenneth 
Clarke, an a referendum op a 
single currency and said they 
weakened the Government 

The exchanges were a far¬ 
ther indication that labour 
may be moving towards a 
ptedge to put the results of the 
1996 post-Maastricht review 
conference, or the introduction 
of a single currency, to a 
referendum. 

Mr Blair seized on remarks 
4 by the Chancellor last Thurs- 
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day. in which be ruled qiit a 
. referendum on the 1996 Maas¬ 

tricht review conference, and 
compared that with-Mr Ma- 
joiVstande. rejfefoed yester¬ 
day of leaving the option 
open. Mr Major, determined 
not to be outflanked on Mr 
Blairs big (fey, hit back, 
saying that Labour under Mr 
Bhar would slavishly fofiow 

• whatever Europe said. r: 
:. The first enoounter between. 
the two feadem^ began quietly 
wife Mr Blair praising Mr 
Msfojrtbtarthera Ireland mi- 
tfetive;; but fee truce soon 
ended.. . - - 

Lasl Thursday .Mr Oajke;. 
jaid a referendum was a “way 
r strange way to run a modem 
industrial state” and said.he 
-.wadd not be prepared to 
^subntitadeal to a plebiscite. 

Mr "Blair asked Mr Major 
Whether Mr Clarke spoke fin- 
fee Government Mr Major 
dead-batted: “Althis moment 
notffle knows wbatmay be at 
-issue in fee EU inter-govern-: 

. mental conference in 1996. The 
question of a referendum on 
atty issue does not arise and 
very mobabb' wffinot arise.” 

Mr Blair retorted feat Mr 
C^ike took one Mew. Midiad 

portiBo another, and Je. 
Prime Minister “hovers be¬ 
tween fee-two" He added A 
divkfed govennnent is a weak 
govmtfnent and a weak gov¬ 
ernment is no good for 
Britain." _. „ 

Mr Mfoor retorted that Mr 
Hair would “slavishly follow 
whatever Europe says. That is 
not a credible petition for any 
government in this county ■ 

The mfoorityt^tinion mine 

Commons was that the 
;• ebunter was a scoredraw. 

Sleaze deniaL page 9 
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THE bdls of a Bthcentuiy 
country church feat have 
rung, for TOO years may fall 
victim to legislation designed 
to curb excessive noise. 

The eight bells of St John - 
fee.. Baptist Church at 
Tuhstafl. Kent, have sum¬ 
moned the faithful since me¬ 
dieval times, but now there is 
a threat to fee future of fee. 
bellringers. After a solitary ; 
-complaint from, an anony¬ 
mous resklent. the full weight 
of local authority bureaucracy 
has been brought to bear. 

Airing under fee powers: erf- 
fee Environmental Protection; 
Act the tows hall is monitor-" 
ingfee sound of the bdls. Air. 
environmental health inspec- 

Matthiae: uplifting, 
beautiful sound 

By Andrew Pierce 

tor interrupted a Saturday 
morning demonstration by 
visiting beflringexs to com¬ 
plain about the noise. 

The bdfringers were within 
ten minutes of completing a 
full three-hour peal when he 
arrived. When Che inspector 
was assured that fee pead was 
almost over, he reheated and 
allowed tliem to continue. 

_ • The 17-strong Tunstall 

• ctomp^s^Tlcraf*^ they 
.have even beaten Canterbury 
Cathedral:-- had thought feat 

: the matter was forgotten until 
-,avTetter arrived from tte 
environmental health depart- 

: merit1. foT 5 wale Borough 
CbuntciL “The letter was to 
advise me that there had been 
a complaint about the noise 
and dmfoioiiofapeaL I was 
astonished," fee Rev David 

‘ Matthias, the rector, said. 
“l am saddened that some¬ 

one objects so modi to a 
sound that most people find 
uplifting, beautiful and 
qmntessentiaHy English. I am 

-sad tins person has chosen to 
remain anonymous- and will 

- not talkio me directly about 
it” - 

- .Two yeans ago fee 
rectorderided to restrict the 
ringing of full three-hour 
peals to four times a year on 

:$atnrday mornings, after a 
sfoiflar soHtary complaint 
The bellringers practise mice 
a. wedc. on a Friday, and fee 
only other tune fee bells are 
rung is before services on 
Sundays and on occasions 
sudb as weddings. 

Mr Ptriffip Payne, the coun¬ 
cil's senior environmental 
health officer, said: “When tire 
legislation was drafted 1 don't 
think it was intended for 
church beds. But we have to 

respond if the bells are 
deemed to be breaching fee 
peace. 

“It would be preferable if 
fee complaint was sorted out 
between the vicar and the 
person concerned, but com¬ 
plainants are entitled to ano¬ 
nymity." However, be added, 
“three hours is a long time to 
listen to foefiringing when you 
are tiying to have a Item on a 
Saturday morning." 

There will be a temporary 
respite while fee bdls are 
being recast in the near 
future. “When they come 
back,'’ - Eana Cundiff, the 
beflringers* secretary, said, 
“you wfll be able to hear them 
for miles." 

* vr.* - - 

St John’s: af centre of 
the noisy dispute 

pensions 
of civil 

servants 
By Robert Miller 

HUNDREDS of thousands of 
dviJ servants could face a 
major upheaval in the way in 
which their pensions are ad¬ 
ministered and possibly even 
how much they are paid in 
retirement 

Michael Heseltine. Presi¬ 
dent of the Board OfTrade. has 
hinted in a leaked letter, a 
copy of which has been seen 
by The Times, that his depart¬ 
ment was looking at the issue 
of personal pensions for rivil 
servants. 

In the letter to Jonathan 
Aitken, Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury, he said: “You 
should know that I have asked 
officials to look at the issue of 
portable/personal pension 
schemes given the changes in 
Civil Service careers, post the 
White Paper." 

The Government intends 
shortly to lay a statutory 
instrument before Parliament 
to enable outside contractors 
to bid for the administration of 
the Principal Civil Service 
Pension Scheme (PCS PS). 
This is in spite of the bet that a 
1992 report from the Govern¬ 
ment’s Efficiency Unit said 
feat fee system was “as good 
as" anything the private sector 
could offer. Mr Heseltine said 
he welcomed fee opportunity 
to contract out the | 
admininstralion. 

At present the pensions, 
many of which are funded 
entirely out of the public purse 
wife no contributions from 
individuals, have long been 
fee envy of less well-off work¬ 
ers in the private sector. Most 
are index-linked. 

Privatisation plan, page 25 
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2 HOME news 

MoD responds to claims of extravagant entertainment 

Senior officers’ claims for 
hospitality to be reviewed 

By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

Soames: announced 
four-month review 

THE Government has order¬ 
ed a review into the expensive 
living enjqyed by senior mili¬ 
tary officers. Nicholas 
Soames. the armed forces 
minister announced last night. 

Large entertainment bills 
and lavish residences will 
have to be justified after 
controversy over the officers* 
expenses at a time when cuts 
are being imposed on die 
services. Mr Soames told the 
Commons that a team of 
investigators headed by Sir 
Peter Cazalet, chairman of 
APV Pic and a former chair¬ 
man of the Armed Forces Pay 
Review Body, would visit all 
the top brass homes, including 
the ten overseas postings. 

The four-month study of 
hospitality bills will coincide 

with the investigation begun 
in July into the cost of official 
service residences and staffing 
arrangements. The inspectors 
will interview die 77 generals, 
admirals and air marshals to 
discover whether they should 
keep their official residences. 

They will scrutinise their 
soda! diaries to assess the size 
of staff needed. Their drinks 
bills will be examined as well 
as any luxury food items. They 
will also consider the necessity 
of butlers, waiters and nan¬ 
nies in some residences and 
judge whether money used for 
redecorating has been weil- 

■ spent 
Big cuts in die number of 

official residences and hospi¬ 
tality budgets are expected 
and one in three of the homes 

Civil Service may lose 
60,000 jobs in four years 

By Michael Dynes. Whitehall correspondent 

ABOUT 60.000 civil servants 
may be made redundant over 
die next four years as part of 
the Government's review of 
Whitehall spending. 

Almost half the Treasury's 
senior policy advisers are ex¬ 
pected to be the first victims of 
the cuts, which are seen as an 
attempt by Kenneth Garke. 
the Chancellor, to set an 
example to other departments. 

During briefings for senior 
staff today. Sir Terence Bums, 
die permanent secretary at the 
Treasury, will disclose the 
results of the year-long review 
of his department’s expendi¬ 
ture, which is expected to lead 
to extensive cuts in Treasury 
manpower by 1996. Most of 
the job losses are expected to 
be among assistant secretaries 
and under-secretaries, posit¬ 
ions held by the bulk of senior 
policy-makers. 

John Heywood, die head of 
the Treasury’s corporate and 

management change division, 
who carried out die detailed 
work of the review, estimates 
that die Treasury has had 
a 15 per cent cut in its 
workload, enabling the num¬ 
ber of policy-making jobs to be 
reduced. 

The decision to cut the 
Treasury’s staff has been wel¬ 
comed by other Whitehall 
departments that have long 
resented the Treasury’s inter¬ 
ference in their affairs. In 
future. Treasury mandarins 
will be confined to setting 
departmental budgets rather 
than examining. the details 
of departmental spending 
programmes. 

Similar expenditure reviews 
have been carried out at the 
Home Office and the Depart¬ 
ments of Health, Education 
and Social Security. Reviews 
of Employment, Trade and 
Industry, die Inland Revenue, 
Customs, Transport and legal 

departments are still in 
progress. 

Graham Mather, president 
of the European Policy Forum, 
a cross-party think-tank, esti¬ 
mates that reviews carried out 
across all 20 or so Whitehall 
departments could lead to the 
elimination of about 60.000 
administrative, executive and 
clerical posts within four 
years. 

Michael Meacher, Labour’s 
public services spokesman, 
told a rally of public service 
workers in London that as 
many as 300,000 jobs in 
central and local government 
could be cut because of the 
Government’s “destruction of 
public services". 

However, a Treasury 
spokesman said that the re¬ 
view was intended to change 
the Treasury’s structure and to 
equip it with a modem 
management for the 21st 
century. 

worth about £500.000 is in the 
firing line. 

There have been several 
allegations of exorbitant over¬ 
spending, including £50.000 
for five kennels at Dartmouth 
Naval College. Over £1 mil¬ 
lion a year is spent on batmen 
to press uniforms, dean shoes 
and wait at table. Another 
£2 million is spent on chefs 
and drivers and £100,000 is 
spent on new carpeting. 

Graceand-favour homes 
have cost the taxpayer £13 mil¬ 
lion a year over the past two 
years which amounts to the 
annual cost of running an 
entire infantry regiment 

Speaking on the second day 
of the Commons debate on 
defence spending, Mr Soames 
said: “Against this back¬ 
ground. we felt it appropriate 
that the wider question of rep¬ 
resentational entertainment in 
the armed forces should be 
examined by an independent 
scrutineer of standing, experi¬ 
ence and judgement" 

The minister said the new 
review would consider wheth¬ 
er there were alternative and 
more cost-effective means of 
providing entertainment than 
the use of official service 
residences and, “in the light of 
that whether any properties 
can be disposed of". 

He added: "It will also 
examine the requirement For 
domestic assistance and the 
funding arrangements for offi¬ 
cial entertainment" 

Mr Soames also told MPs 
that good progress had been 
made on a specific audit of the 
costs of Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Sandy Wilson’s Gloucester¬ 
shire residence, Haymes 
Garth. The review was set up 
after an outcry over £387,000 
being spent on revamping die 
building, including £3.000 on 
curtains and E12.OO0 on 
carpets. 

The MoD last night refused 
to comment but an official said 
that officers were keen on the 
review and were sick of being 
thought of as “bon viveurs 
scrounging off the state". 
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IN 
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Small-town focus 
for spy cameras 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

SMALL towns and housing 
estates with widespread crime 
are to be targeted under a £2 
million government plan an¬ 
nounced yesterday to spread 
the use of closed-circuit tele¬ 
vision to combat criminal 
behaviour. 

Local authorities and indi¬ 
vidual estates will be encour¬ 
aged to bid for government 
funds to install closed-circuit 
television (CCTV) systems 
which ministers argue can 
have dramatic effects both in 
catching criminals and reduo 
ing the number of contested 

court cases. The Home Office 
will award a maximum of 
£100.000 to any scheme and 
any sum given by the Govern¬ 
ment must be matched by an 
equal amount from local coun¬ 
cils and the private sector. 

Announcing the plan at a 
police conference in London. 
Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, said: “Given the 
success of CCTV in many 
parts of the country this will 
help to reduce the fear of crime 
and will make our communi¬ 
ties safer places in which to 
live and work." 

Tony Blair at the dispatch box for Prime Minister’s Questions yesterday 

Honourable draw for 
Commons newman 

So mach for the wonder¬ 
ful new reign of courte¬ 
sy at PM’s . Question 

Time! It was rather IHreone 
of David Owen’s Bosnian 
peace plans: 30 seconds of 
handshakes and then out they 
jumped from their trendies 
and started biffing each other 
over the head. In the House 
of Commons, luckily, it is 
only ever with pillows. 

Tony Blair entered the 
Chamber a full three minutes 
early and paced up to the 
dispatch box like a nervous 
greyhound, to prolonged 
cheers. John Prescott sat be¬ 
side him with the expression 
of a pit bull terrier. John 
Major, who ambled amiably 
in a couple of minutes later, 
looked more like a family 
pooch returning to his fa¬ 
vourite corner. Blair carried 
a single sheet of cream paper 
with his question written out 
neatly in longhand. 

The spat was to begin at 
3.15. Ever since lunch, back¬ 
benchers had been arriving 
in the Chamber to watch. 
They scarcely attended to 
Questions to the new Employ¬ 
ment Secretary, Michael 
Portillo, treating the session 
as one might the short films 
and trailers which come be¬ 
fore foe Big Movie. Even 
junior minister Ann Widde- 
combe's new Prisoner Cell 
Block H hairdo escaped no¬ 
tice. Only Lady Oppenheim- 
Baraes, watching lovingly 
from foe Peers' Gallery, had 
come for Employment Ques¬ 
tions: it was her son Phillip's 
debut as a minister. His 
mother appeared to be re¬ 
straining herself with diffi¬ 
culty from dapping. And at 

last 3.15 arrived. The first 
Question — from Labour's 
Anne Campbell — was the 
sort of thing Nefl Kinnock 
might have chosen to take up: 
Mark Thatcher, and arms 
deals. John Major doggedly 
batted it back. Tony Blair did 
not rise. There was a rustle of 
interest in the Press Gallery. 
Would he rise at all? 

He did, after the next 
Question. First came foe new 
era of courtesy, which lasted a 
few seconds: Mr Blair con¬ 
gratulated (he PM on his 
Irish initiative. Then he 
turned nasty why were the 
Prime Minister and his 
Chancellor saying different 
things about a referendum 
on Europe? ** 

Blair pot the question with 
darity. Labour's new Reader 
sounded precise, rehearsed 
and a little tense — like a 
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Auditor 
refuses to 
disqualify 
himself 

THE auditor appointed to 
investigate Westminster coun¬ 
cils alleged “horoes-for-votes" 
policy is to stay on for the rest 
of the inquiry despite claims 
that he was biased. 

John Magill, who was 
highly critical of the council in 
a provisional report, was 
asked to disqualify himself at 
a special preliminary inquiry 
on October 7. The request 
came from Anthony Scrivener. 
QC, counsel for Dame Shirley 
Porter, the former Westmin¬ 
ster City Council leader. 

A statement issued yester¬ 
day from Mr Magill 5 office 
said he had "derided not to 
djgaiafify himsetf”. • 
Ulster warning 
Sinn Fein gave a warning that 
the presence of soldiers in 
Northern Ireland was provok¬ 
ing nationalists. Martin Mo- 
Guinness, a leading member 
of the party, called on the 
Government to follow the 
example of the ERA and loyal¬ 
ists who have begun to 
demilitarise. * 
Jobs rush 
Job Centres inTeesside, where 
12 per cent of the workforce is 
unemployed, have been inun¬ 
dated with applications for the 
3.000 jobs bqing created, by 

riSajtiiung hi its*" £6tJ0 irijifiOn 
Electronics factory "near 

SSaxweU ruling 
Lord Mackay ofQajSjfefri, the 
Lord Chancellor t 'rtiaised 
to intervene 
the courts to gj^traffliorts of 
pounds in crirnmai legal aid to 
Kevin and Ian-Maxwell for 
their trial, due to start early 
next year, fit# he called for a 
report on thejgranting ofdvfl 
legal.aid cojfficates ip Kriran 

Oppenheim-Bames: 
maternal pride 

mJddle-rAiiIwn^fr^ 
-with a Tgqod mifid. and a 
<kreful krrowtedge-.of 
^bzkf ou his first htoporff rit - 
-riise: skilled enough to^jgf& 
'right not quite1 
enough to string the.-ing 
punch. 

Major recforocatt&^Ifoti 
courtesy, treated u£ ’to?- a5r 
extended reprise f these you 
have loved") from tire North¬ 
ern Ireland section bMris 
Bournemouth speech, . firen 
brushed aside tire question 
about Euro-differences with 
his ChanceQor.Blair re¬ 
turned to it why was tire PM 
singing a different time from 
Kenneth Clarke? If the Lab¬ 
our leader had left it there, he 
would have scored: but like 
generations of his predeces¬ 
sors, Mr Blair could not 
resist the temptation to have a 
go. Major's government was 
weak and divided, he said. 
Yab-boo sucks. 

This of course gave Major 
the chance to ignore foe 
substantive question and de- 
dare that it was foe Opposi¬ 
tion who were weak and 
divided. Yah-boo sucks with 
knobs on. Down came foe 
curtain on Commons New 
Man, and the pantomime 
resumed: John Major play¬ 
ing his familiar Buttons, 
Tony Blair a new Puss in 
Boots. Another Tuesday, 
another Labour Leader, 
another honourable draw. 

Leading article, page 17 

Queen toasts Russian 
Continued from page 1 
pair of gold cufflinks to accompany the 
two dress shirts presented by John 
Major during his visit earlier this year. 

In return, Mr Yeltsin gave the Queen 
a samovar and a jewelled dock. It was 
rumoured that she had her eye on a 
Faberg6 egg to add to her already 
extensive collection. 

The heads of state toasted each other 
in Russian red wine after starting the 
banquet with a glass of vodka and 
finishing it with Georgian brandy. 
During the preliminary reception. 

neither the Queen nor Mr Yeltsin 
drank as they received the guests. 

The uncertainty of change referred 
to fry the Queen was demonstrated in a 
curious incident earlier yesterday 
when one of the planned highlights of 
her visit, a walkabout among thou¬ 
sands of ordinary Muscovites in the 
vastness of Red Square, failed to 
happen. An hour before she was due to 
appear, while she was being given a 
conducted tour of the Kremlin by the 
Yeltsins, British Embassy officials 
found the square virtually empty. 

except for a solitary dog patrolling uf 
front of Lenin’s tomb, where were foe 
crowds for Her Majesty to meet, they 
asked sharply, of their Russian cotiti- 
terparts. The crowds were barricaded., 
in the bade streets;' Red Square had 
been dosed. r. 

Frantic calls oh ttidbile telephones 
ensued. The QueetL was in danger of 
having nobody TO. meet , except" for , 
journalists and cameramen corralled 
behind barriers near the Kremlin gate. 
Things did nqt-.kwic prom^ipg: A: 
compromise wasjSathed. Police-even- 

•.tualfyaltoyednd . 
in; they were kept behind a barrier 100 
yards away-jar front of ther' Gum 
departihriit ■.store, and appeared as 
mere specs 'on the horizon: ^Closer 
inspection revealed that most -were 
English students, allowed in bemuse 
Lhby were not Russian. • ■.: 
^■i^todter cTowd of about 200 people 
Joujnd their Vay to a viewpoint between 
the \j£remlfrj gate and St ; ^Basil's 
GatSjedijaJ; They proved to be^npstiy 
Irish! ItaUaq and Swedish, but^atfeast 
that ^teriLsome Moscow Scouts/, ’’.'," 

. ._..»: .ffwst-^pay 
: tbrir-fpsal equnalSfg ^provide 
the pdotiele^fth ccinifols'im¬ 
posed by European ••^^ac¬ 
cording to a Hig&’ CMut 
ruling. A test case, broughtby 
Woodspring council, Avon, 
on behalf of nearly 50 authori¬ 
ties means abattoir owners 
must find £2 million to meet 

Eegal bill 
A solicitor whose activities are 
expected to result in pay-outs 
of nearly £2 million from the 
Law Society compensation 
fund has been struck off. 
Michael Mellotte. 56. of 
Haslemere, Surrey, borrowed 
money from 18 clients without 
telling them to seek separate 
legal advice before entering 

ifcfoan transactions. 
cover-up 

Thrifty head teachers are tell¬ 
ing pupils to wear vests and 
take vitamin pills to help to cut 
school fuel bills. Money-sav¬ 
ing tips for schools have been 
published in a report by the 
National Association of Head 

wishes 
Almost 25 per cent of people 
feeing death would have pre¬ 

choice. according to a survey 
by researchers at Goldsmith's 
and University Colleges, 
London. More than one per¬ 
son in 30 had asked for 
euthanasia in the last year of 
their life, often because they 
' easing dependency. 

rowhs 
A boy aged two drowned after 
felling into a private canal in 
die grounds of Hampton 
Court Palace during a family 
visit He was found floating 
face down in a secluded basin 
of the Lone Water Canal after 
he had disappeared earlier 
from his mothers side. 
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ew of trainee’s past but is worried at exam cheating 

T . 

■ *,»» 

THE Oxford University stu¬ 
dent striked of his theology 
degree last week is a church 
minister who. strangled his 
wife in front of His Uyearokf 
daughter,, it was’ disdosed 
yesterday.; . : ' •• 

The "Rev Tom Sanders, 54, is 
only the hard person ihis: 
ceratugr to suffer the public, 
humiliation of having his ■ 
name published as a cheat in * 
the OJforti. University Ga¬ 
zette: lie had copied parts of a' 
masters ferais from ;eartier 
work. 

The scandal has castdbufot 
overthe future erf Mr Sanders, 
a minister at John Pounds 

By Ben Preston, om^tmn cowi£sk>went 

^Mi^^axmction wben.ac^ . manslaughter.egitte grounds 
wpfang nin1 into training for 1, of. dimhdsbed responsibiEiy. . 
™ jministiy. “Part of die . He fold the court fhatbe was 

; .depre^aodjM arfEaka^ 
people the opportunity erf a. commit suicide immediately 
newstart* he sakt 

But Mr Smith said the 
churdi was treating toe mat' 
ter .of Mr Sanders^ plagfo: 

after Idffing hiswife/..... _... 
In June last jear G^rfe won 

i court order to keep her 
father away gfterTshe alleged 

nsm. serwnsjy anti had &e. feat be had kept, trying ao see 
Power *9 remove him. “A her and had forced his’ way 
decision has already been 
made but we cannot comment 
untD he has-.been notified. *• 

Mrs Sanders ,was strangled 
wife, rope in. front of- her' 
datmhter, Gayle," m fee ' 
garpoi at the couple’s home in- 
Folkestone, Kent They were 

Memcrial Church (Unitarian) - divorcing after a 20-year mar- 
m Phrtnwiiifli cmn> JOOl _- . . 

l.u: 

in POrtsnadufe since 299L Mr 
Sanders trained for fee minis¬ 
try between 1989 and 199V at 
Manchester College, Oxford, 
after serving II months of a 
three-year sentence for fee 
manslaughter of his wife Sue 
in November 1966. 

Matthew Smith, the Unitar¬ 
ian Church's national spokes¬ 
man. said it had known of Mr 

riage- and Mr Sanders had 
earlier that day heard he had 
lost a custody battle for Gayle. 
He left his wife's body tied to 

into her home in Canterbury. 
At fee time. Gayte said; “My 
father frightens and threatens 
me soil want it to stop," . • 

■- Gayle said in an interview 
that she had' repeated night¬ 
mares, reliving her mother’s 
death: “She called me. three 
times she called to me: ‘Gayle, 
get the police1.1 was scream¬ 
ing. They were between'me 
and fee phone. He was stran¬ 
gling her. There was an or- ------—- ^ ifci. luwt woa ou ui“ 

me banisters before driving to ■ ange repe. I heard her dying 
fee local police statical to give words. She said: *You murtier- 
hinncplf im nMmn.‘*Th>dUn^4 himself up. saying: “I've killed 
her, rve kilted her.” 
■- Al the 1967 trial at. Maid¬ 
stone Crown Court Mr Sand¬ 
ers pleaded guilty to 

* f _ 

•i 

V- . 

J.i •, * 

■!? 

Sanders andhis first'wife Sueatthefr wedding. He 
admitted her mandaughter, serving If months' jail" 

er. You murderer.' 
While serving his sentence. 

Mr Sanders, a PE teacher and 
a former goalkeeper wife 
Charhon Athletic Fbotball 
Chib, turned to religion and 

. decided to try for the ministry 
on his release. He was accept¬ 
ed for a place on fee two-year 
training coarse at Manchester 
College. Oxford. 

While al Oxford, he also 
sjudied.for amasters degree in 
theology at the neighbouring 
Westminster . College, receiv¬ 
ing fee award in 1992. How¬ 
ever. a student subsequently 
claimed fegt parts of his 
2QJXJ0-word thesis had been 
copied from two earlier theses 
sumbitted by students at two 
unnamed universities in 1984 
and 1986. 

. An inquiry by. the university 
proctors. found evidence of 
plagiarist and Congregation, 
the university's parliament, 
agreed on Tuesday last week 
to withdraw the ward. Mr 
Sanders’s name was subse¬ 
quently published in fee Ga- 

The Rev Tom Sanders, a Unitarian Church minister in Portsmouth since 1991 

zette and a decree was posted 
in Oxford's examination 
schools. Dr Kenneth Wilson. 
Westminsters principal, yes¬ 
terday decribed fee events as a 
“wretched affair". 

Mr Sanders, who remarried 
last year, was not at his home 
behind the church yesterday. 
Neighbours of fee minister, 
however, spoke of their sur¬ 
prise at his plagiarism. 
• Richard Bird, who works at 
fee neighbouring Church of 
England Soldiers. Sapors and 
Airmen Housing Association, 

described Mr Sanders as a 
popular local figure. “Every¬ 
one knew about his past ... 
but he had made the church 
into a very popular place. It 
was a real surprise to hear 
that he had been accused of 
plagiarism,’' he said. “The 
church is enormously busy 
especially in fee summer." 

Matthew Lewis, 46, another 
neighbour, said: “He is a very 
cheerful fellow and will stop 
and have a chat it is a shock to 
hear about this. It would be 
very sad if it affected his 

position at the church because 
he has made it into 3 very 
popular one.” 
■ The Unitarian Church is a 
non-conformist church, which 
rejects the doctrine of the 
Trinity. It has about 250 
congregations in Britain. 

Mr Sanders joined Charlton 
Athletic in 1956. turning pro¬ 
fessional in August 195S. He 
was given a free transfer 13 
months later, having made 64 
appearances for the reserves, 
midweek and colts sides but 
never played in the first team. 
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Marchioness 
families win 
new inquest 
into collision 

By Marianne Curphey 

FAMILIES of 51 victims of the 
Marchioness riverboat disast¬ 
er yesterday won their five- 
year fight to have a full inquest 
into fee collision. 

Dr John Burton, fee West 
London coroner, said he could 
see noother way of helping fee 
families other than reopening 
fee inquiry into fee 1989 
disaster. The derision came 
after families of the victims 
and survivors presented new 
documents which challenged 
fee findings of fee original 
investigation. 

Members of fee Marchio¬ 
ness Action Group believe that 
fee recent evidence casts doubt 
on the official recorded loca¬ 
tion of fee-collision between 
the two boats and calls into 
question fee efficiency of the 
police operation. 

Dr Burton told a packed 
room at West London Coro¬ 
ner’s Court feat he had “fee 
greatest reservations” about 
ordering a new inquest “I 
have fee greatest misgivings. 1 
think I may bitterly regret 
what 1 am about to say. but I 
can see no other way of 
helping the people but by 
saying L will hold an inquest” 

It is the first time that an 
inquest of this size has been re¬ 
opened but Dr Burton said 
families were being kept “at 
fee height of concern, grief, 
anger and distress” 

He added: “If 1 thought 
there was anything I could do 
to resolve the matter I would 
and 1 can see no other way but 
to order another inquest 1 
want it to be a proper inquest 
and not to be used for any 
other purpose than to gain 
information and not to pro¬ 
mulgate misinformation.” 

Outside fee court, cam¬ 
paigners who have fought for 
a new inquest welcomed fee 
announcement but said they 
still needed “sponsors” to help 
continue the fight as they 
were not eligible for legal aid 
for fee resumed inquest 

Margaret Lockwood-CrofL 
whose son Shaun. 20, died 

after fee dredger Bowbelle 
collided with fee Marchio¬ 
ness. a pleasure boat, on the 
night of August 20.1989, said 
she was “absolutely de¬ 
lighted". 

“I’m disappointed thai it has 
taken five years for such a 
derision to be made and our 
troubles do not end here. We 
have to find sponsors to help 
us foot the estimated £250.000 
per week in legal fees. 

"Top pop stars have in fee 
past supported good causes 
and I would think feat 5! 
young lives are a good cause, 
but neither individually nor 
collectively do we have fee sort 
of money feat we would need 
to fight on.” 

Linda Ali-Hunt, whose only 
child Julie was among fee 
victims, also welcomed fee 
derision. “Now feat fee truth 
and fee facts are going to come 
out the families will be able to 
start living their lives again.” 

“1 am absolutely delighted 
feat at last the facts can be put 
forward in open court and fee 
families do not have to search 
around for information about 
how their loved ones died." 

Daniel Brennan, QC. repre¬ 
senting 33 of the victims’ 
families and 13 survivors, said 
emotions were running high 
in the case and feat issues 
needed to be “fully, fairly, and 
fearlessly investigated”. 

He told the court: “In every 
other such disaster there has 
been a public inquiry. Not in 
this case. The public want this 
investigation to make sure it 
doesn't happen again. The 
supposition that it wont, feat 
these things wont happen, 
has been graphically shown to 
be wrong by fee ferry 
disasters.” 

lain Philpott, spokesman 
for the Marchioness Action 
Group, said: “I genuinely 
believe that history will be 
rewritten because of this deci¬ 
sion and feat once and for ad 
the truth of what happened on 
that night five years ago will 
be told.” 

. By RichaiIdDlce 

AN INSIGHT info the tor¬ 
tured mind of an ~A-level 
student who allegedly plotted 
fee murder of a stranger was 
revealed yesterday hi a ldtff 
read to an Old Bailey jury. 

The letter by Richard Elsey, 
19, reveals he had become 
preoccupied wife danger, as 
obsession which is alleged to 
have culminated in the deri¬ 
sion with Jamie Petrolini, 19, a 
fellow student, to murder a 
motorist The letter, written to 
another student Tina Duct, 
also shows a young man 
struggling to find his identity 
and grieving for a sister he lost 
in a car accident. 

One section of fee letter 
reads: “I have become an 
animal with only one thing on. 
my mind.. .to live and let die 
... Danger is my soul’s food 
now instead erf happiness." 

Miss Dutt, wife whom Mr 
Elsey was said to be infatuat¬ 
ed. told fee court yesterday 
feat she had believed his claim 
feat he was a second lieuten¬ 
ant with the Parachute Regi¬ 
ment who went on army 
manoeuvres at fee weekend 
when away from the Modes 
Study Centre, a crammer in 
Oxford. 

She told how Mr Elsey. a 
former grammar school pupil 
at Dr Challoner’S in Bucking¬ 
hamshire. once explained 
away two scars cm his neck 
andhandas theTesult of being 
hS by blank bullets. 

• She' said Mr Elsey had. 
bcconte close friends with Mr 

FetroUni and the latter agreed 
to have regular fitness train¬ 
ing. believing feat Mr Ssey 
could help him join the Army. 
“I would say Richard was the 
most dominant ; in fee 
friendship." . 

Miss Dtitt. said Mr; Elsey 
handed her fee tetter last year. 
It fegpn: The fight inside me 
is dying. .My soul.is dying 
somewhere half to belL Noth¬ 
ing seems worth living, for. tin 
not a boy: I’m a machine that 
fives. No feelings." 

David Calvert-Simth,' for,-, 
fee prosecution, alleges that 
Mr Elsey persuaded Mr Pet¬ 

rolini fear as . part of an 
initiation test to get into the 
Parachute Regiment or fee 
SAS they had to travel to 

. London to kill someone. 
■ The court has beat told that 
their vietkn was Mohammed 
eLSayed, 44. who was waiting 

:. in fits 'car at a junction in 
Bayswater -on Januapr M 
when the. ^students climbed 

*. into, fee vehicle and feat Mr 
Petrolini,. stabbed him dead 
wife a commando knife. 

Mr .Elsey, of Beaconsfield. 
Buckinghamshire, .and Mr 
Fetrotini, a former pupil at 
Gordonstoun of Grantown- 

Richard EIsey wrote to Tina Dutt T have become 
- an animal with only one thing on mv grind" 

on-Spey, Highlands, deny 
murder. Mr Petrolini has 
admitted manslaughter on the 
grounds of diminished re¬ 
sponsibility. 

The jury was shown video 
evidence of an inadent which 
the prosecution claimed was 
an initiation test for Mr 
FefroBnL The court was told 
that both students posed as 
undercover CID officers dim 
ing a visit to the Golden Horse 
Shoe casino in Bayswater. 

Philip Nunn, fee casino 
manager, said the two teen¬ 
agers rimmed to be investigat¬ 
ing intimidation of local 
businessmen. He did not 
believe them and asked to see 
their warrant cards. Both then 
left 

The jury was told that in 
January the pair were plan¬ 
ning “their next dare — what 
one might call fee ultimate 
dare” which was a murder. In 
a “life book” Mr Elsey gave 
him for Christmas. Mr 
Petrolini wrote down different 
ways of carrying out fee 
murder. 

One method read: “Behind, 
hand over mouth, dagger 
grip, heart once, hold until 
dead”. 

Dr Ian Hill, fee pathologist 
who examined Mr el-Sayed. 
from Hornsey, north London, 
said feat be had been stabbed 
15 times. Dr HOI said that the 
victim had been stabbed 12 
times in the chest, twice in fee 
throai and once in the arm. 
- The trial continues. 

ignoring cnes 
BvKateAlderson . 

A PASSENGER oar a crowded train 
ignored calls for help from to® teen¬ 
age girts who were being held down 
and allegedly molested by a group of 
youths, he told a court yesterday. 

Yosaf Sidatsaid be had stepped over 
_K^MMiAthrir mKior 

four minutes without offering assjs- 
tanct The two pris were bofe on me 

floor, cadi wife ftw or three boys on 
top of them.” be said. 

were fondlmgfeejiris 
breasts and touching them 

They were str^^g a^nfit fee 

boys and shouting TWpl HefpT 
Mr Sldat gave evidence at. South 

Sdtoa Youth Court in Bootte. Mersey¬ 
side. where foarH« from fee 
Dingfc and Tffld** ?j? 
4wecn Wand 16. bawdflmcdmdeo^, 

ly assraffing two girls. The gins, bofe 

H and a female friend aged 15 
accompanied them allege fee 

attack took place on a Southport to 
Liverpool train sa May. On Monday, 
charges against two other boys were 
tfismSsed for lack of evidence. 

Mr Sidat told fee court he had 
thought nothing of the incident. T just 
wanted to get to my seat» 1 jumped 
over the girts* legs to get past Looking 
bad?, ft seems more serious now but at 
the time J thought they might be the 
boys' girifriends.* He added: T did 
fed like intervening but I was scared 
feat the girts would haw told me where 
to go. There were lots of younger. 
stronger men than me ou fee train who 

could have helped-" 
A Ptyearold passenger told the 

court he had seen a gang of boys ha¬ 
rassing two teenage girls. He had seen 
oi* of fee b«w grab a girt around fee 
chest and pan her into a seat He said 

fee boys’ hands “were everywhere* and 
feat despite protests from titegiris, toe 
boys kept langhxng- Under cross-exam¬ 
ination from fee defence, be said: “It 
wasn’t really violence, more Eke horse¬ 
play. The girt didn't desperately need 
assistance and there was a policeman 
on the platform." 

The three girls got off fee train at 
gjnffdeflsaads ana reported fee inci¬ 
dent to Peter Mahoney, a Britife RaD 
attendant Mr Mahoney told fee court 
“One girt cried as she told of how three 
boys held her down by the throat and 
tried to take off her jeans. The second 
girt bad red marks on her neck and 
she claimed fee boys fdl her breasts." 

■ The court beard that fee train was 
searched at fee next station. Seaforfe, 
but fee group of youths managed to 
prise open fee carriage doors and ran 
away before police arrived. The hear¬ 
ing continues. 
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Awards too low to cover physical and financial suffering 

Accident victims condemn 
inadequate compensation 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

DAMAGES awarded to acci¬ 
dent victims are often too low 
to compensate adequately for 
their long-term financial and 
physical suffering, accenting 
to a survey published 
yesterday. 

The study, by the Law 
Commission, also found that 
some accident victims had to 
borrow money or use savings 
to cover expenses because of 
delays of several years in 
receiving damages. When vic¬ 
tims did receive their award, 
most were at first satisfied 
with "whai appears to be a 
substantial sum of money". 

But "this satisfaction drains 
away over time when the 
reality of long-term ill-effects 
and reduced capacity for work 
bite". Forty per cent of people 
questioned said the damages 
did not cover losses and ex¬ 
penses they had already in¬ 
curred and about 30 per cent 
believed it would not cover 
future expenses. 

Many victims were unpre¬ 
pared for the long-term impact 
of their injuries on their ability 
to work, and felt their awards 

Sir Henry: evidence of 
insuffident damages 

did not compensate them 
properly for loss of earnings. 
Eighty-eight per cent of those 
awarded more than £100.000 
did not return to work. 

Sir Henry Brooke, the High 
Court judge who chairs the 
Law Commission, said: 
“There is evidence shown by 
this report that in certain 
classes of case, compensation 
is not high enough.The re¬ 
port by Professor Hazel Genn 
of the Faculty of Laws, Univer¬ 

sity College London, was 
based on interviews with 761 
victims of accidents at work or 
on the road who had received 
£5,000 or more, or their rela¬ 
tives: 107 of the aoddents were 
fatal. 

Professor Genn said: “Most 
people thought they should 
have had about double what 
they did receive:" They be¬ 
lieved that damages could not 
compensate for what they had 
suffered but "felt strongly that 
an amount of money should 
be given in recognition of the 
pain and suffering in their 
own lives and that of their 
families”. 

The survey found that vic¬ 
tims did not squander their 
awards. Most commonly the 
money was invested. Four or 
more years after the award, 
40-50 per cent of those with 
damages of more than 
£20,000 had more than half of 
the money left Money that 
was spent was used chiefly to 
improve or maintain quality 
of life and living conditions. 

But the report gave warning 
erf victims being vulnerable to 
pressure to be generous with 
their damages. Professor 
Genn said: "An award is not 

like winning the pools, though 
it may be seen as such." 

Nearly 28 per cent of those 
awarded up to £20,000 had to 
wait more than four years for 
their money, compared with 71 
per cent of (hose receiving 
more than £100.000. Up to a 
third had to borrow money or 
accumulated debts as a result 
of their accident. A quarter 
had to stop saving and half 
had to spend their savings to 
cover living expenses and the 
extra costs they faced. 

Hie report says: “Delay, 
extends the period of financial 
hardship suffered while acci¬ 
dent victims wait for their 
money: It prolongs the period 
of anxiety and may increase ' 
the pressure to settle at an 
inadequate leveL" 

One of the most striking 
findings. Professor Genn said, 
was the "significant burden of 
unpaid care" shouldered by 
relatives and friends. Fewer 
than one in ten victims spent 
their awards on private nurs¬ 
ing care. 

□ Personal Injury Compensa¬ 
tion: How Much is Enough? 
(1994) (Law Commmissxm 
No 225. HMSO, E2L85) 
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Josh Hall aboard his yacht, which has sunk in the South Atlantic 

Solo race 
yachtsman 

rescued 
By Catherine Milton 

A BRITISH yachtsman was 
rescued from his fiferafi in 
the middle of the Sooth 
Atlantic yesterday in an op¬ 
eration organised by the UK 
Maritime Rescue "Co-ordi¬ 
nation Centre m Fahnoutiu 

Josh Hall 32, from Ips¬ 
wich, whose yacht the 
Gartmore Investment Man¬ 
agers was holed on the first 
leg of tite solo round-the- 
world HOC Challenge; wag 
picked up fay another co m¬ 
petitor, the Newcastle 
Australia. 

Mike. Coffee, a coast¬ 
guard officer, said:. The 
Brazilians didn't do any¬ 
thing parity because we al¬ 
ready were and they eonld 
not'speak English. Anyway, 
we’ve got the best facilities in 
the worid.*’ Mr HaQ said 
that he was "tired and dazed, 
but OK". 
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Plus a Fr^C yahia;ti on worth up to £405 

, A arid (ia'sh ©ack worth up to £500. 
M ■ & 

Our current discounted variable rate mortgages took 

very good news right now. On the other hand, so does the 

certainty of our fixed rate deals. So, why can't you have a 

mortgage which gives you the best of both worlds? 

The fact is you can, because the Halifax has just come 

up with a mix and match mortgage. 

It means you’re now able to pick a combination of our 

mortgages, including fixed and discounted ratesr.^:1 ^ 

Whatever you select, you’ll also find that we’re offering 

a free valuation worth up to £405* and a cash back worth up 

to £500! If you would like an information pack, just phone us 

free on 080010 U10. 

With something as important as a mortgage, we think 

you should be allowed to be choosy. 

HALIFAX 

Get a little extra help. 

VAIIMTON LESS Eli AOMNSIROTOH FEQ NIL BE 
ttRJCED OH mam OF CtWXTtD WJWWGE »njC/TiaM rows. WHTITEN QUCTAn0M5 AYAtAHE FRO* TOtR LOCAL OflC£ OH NHJAX BtlDMG SOCCTY, TKKTVffiMX MUf AX. aESr TCRtSWS 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IFYOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

in £if 
urges 4 % 

BY STEWART TE3VDLQL X3UME CO RRESPOND04T 

SERIOUS fraud cases could 
be tried fay one eoiirt that’~ 
able to imprison people found-. 
guilty and to award damages ' 
to victims, a senior fraud, 
judge suggested yesterday:'" ■' 

Lord Justice Henry.who 
tried Ernest Sannders iiL tite 
Guinness affair, said frimhial - 
and civil proceedings aaqkt.be/ 
heard at the same tmfeZ A- 
fbrm of “forensic 
shopping" would aid 
duplication and waste. 

Addressing a police confer¬ 
ence on fraud, ford Henry, 
now an appeal judge, said a 
criminal conviction was not 
Conclusive evidence in a dvil 
court, which imposes dam¬ 
ages. He said that separate 
criminal and civil proceedings 
might be “logically very exqui¬ 
site but I doubt it can IasT. 

V He told senior police offi¬ 
cers, lawyers and commercial 
investigators at the Police Staff 
College in BramshilL Hamp- 

^sJure, that the Security Ex¬ 
change Commission in Ameri¬ 
ca was one example of what 
’.could be done, although the 
“-commission's draconian pow¬ 
ers mightnot be acceptable in 
•Britain. It did not cany out 
;cburt prosecutions but rt did 
work with prosecutors in a 

■form of pleabargaining. 
Lard Hairy, who heads the 

judicial training board, said 
" it in 1992, fraud cost £8.5 

lion compared 'with £500 
million for burglary. How¬ 
ever, the penalties for fraud 
remained light, -b& said. In 
1992 there, were only seven 
sentences of more than'five 
years - and. only . one. in ten 
fraudsters received more than 
tWo years'1 imprisonment . 

• Critics said cases took too 

long, did not start pa 
were not property focused ami 
wei^bjougfal; uxr late to-be’, 
elective; he adefed. flcao^Ss- 
bepog .triedvunder: a.:; systeni 

: mteraterf frfr-cases iiflroviag ■ 
V-fess" pap^wmk,4^mierhear-T 

. ings-and^fre. angife, meraory- 
. ttfwifriesses.4T 

’ ;: He-said thataerious frm^ 
wasstretriigig ftdffiaitttgffle. 
'criminal justice system. 
There is a risk that a system 
designed for other trials may 
be tested to destruction." De¬ 
fences depfoyed smokescreens 
and filibustered. Prosecutors 
overloaded indictments. 

! Lord Henry said that a 
survey had shown, 60 per cent 

. of judges dealing'with serious • 
fraud favoured judges inter¬ 
vening to set time-timits on 
lawyers’ submissions. and 
speeches. He said 30 per cent 
of judges would also tike to set 
time-limits on evidence. 

He told his audience: T 
hope we can look to a time 
amen judges wOI be more 
mterventianaKst - I don’t 
believe that will be at the 
expense of fairness^” He said 
that he and- other judges 
continued to support trial by 
jury but he questioned wheth¬ 
er jurors should deal with all 
cases where imprisonment 
was an option. 

Judges trying cases alone 
were accepted in amuraber of 
countries ' and jurisdictions. 
Australia and Canada offered 
defendants a choice of judge or 
jury-amUhe said, many chose 
judges, who gave reasons for 
conviction, which could pro¬ 
vide the basis for an appeal, 
and they understood the finer 
points of ah indictment A jury 
would simply say yes or no. 
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“One has to be so guarded 

WITH the PRESS THESE DAYS.’ 

Surely the guard buttons 

on Stephens Brothers bhirts 

STOP OFF THE CUFF REMARKS?" , 

"s Br°t/>er 
ONOOM t *5^ . .. 

SCRUPULOUSLY TAILORED SHIRTS FROM £37.50 

Available ax; Austin Reed. Fonnun, Sc ' V: 

barrod,.. John Lewis. Liberty. Savoy Taylor Ciild.SrffriW; 

and ciher decent places. 
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ROVER is 'to ■‘ttaidt'^nifire’ 
than 1,400 pew. wrakers as 
part of a Q^ Moa expan¬ 
sion. Exports have .this’ year 
helped to push output to 
rec«d ley^s,j'-;•■•. 

The, worfars are needed to 
increase production of Rover 
cars and Land Rovers by at 
least lOpercaUhext year. The 

-.company also promised a. 
Jberies'Of ww nxidelsto spear-- 

- »5 , 'i ^ . 9 

' 4 vj|.^ ** 

nation 
Hals, 
urges 

head the growth;: *a 
As Rover: -announced thfe. 

new jobs yesterday/Vauxhall 
disclosed that it 'had asked 
4.500 workers at its Luton 
plant m Bedfordshire to start 
overtime from next month to 
m«J orders. The company is 
expecting prbduiaian lobe 19' 
by 20 per cent fWs‘year. ;ln 
contrast. Ford, Britain's mar- 
ket leader, has just put itstwo 
mam Brit^ assembly plants 
on shorttime woridng for tills 
month. ' 

Most of the Rover jobs are 
needed at the big assembly 
plant at Longbndge - near 

Towers: “Result of 
continuing success” 

State- 

BiiUuugbam, which! makes 
the Mmi. Metro and Rover-.* 
300and 400models. About ISO 
jobs are being created at the 
company's f body. pressings 
plant at Swindon, Wh^bire. ‘ 

. land ‘Rover, -which has at- 
' .ready taken on, LOGO people, 

this year, needs another #*) 
• workers to increase ouipnti 
. parbculariy of its’ DSscoveiy; 

raodeL The Discovery .assran- ! 
hlylinewasarigmaUybuikto: 

ymafe 300vefaides a week but 
is nowimmugout L500-.; * 

John Towers, Rover group’s . 
. chief executive, saidnradi of - 
the growth was because of 

‘ exports; TZhese new jobs are 
y the result of Roweris contin- 

- ding success in raising sales 
throughout the world. Next 
year will see further -produc¬ 
tion developments and . an 
expansion of pur business into 
new and developing markets,J 
underpinned by record levds 
ofimrestroentinbotiipeopte 
and manufacturing,'* he said 

The expansion has been 
ordered by BMW, Rover's 

- new owner, which wants the 
company, toroove into new 
markets, including the Far 

_ East Rover will also relaunch 
. its car range in die United 

/ States to add to the Land 
*'■’Rdvervidridtes already tm sale 

there; Ffears that BMW would 
'fail to invest in Rover after the'. 
’ £800-■. miffion, takeover . in 
. March lave been swept away. 

Five years ago, Rover.ex¬ 
ported 30 per cent of itsiars 
and LandRovers. Today that 
figure is .45 per cent and. 
growing. Sales tolapanalone 

- are op 20 per cHti tins year at 
20,000 vehicles. Tbtal Rover 
output is defected to tcqp' 
500000vehicles thisyear. toe 
highertfcr.fire years. V: 

Ff supertxrs, whni caij-reach 250mph, going through its paces. But an accident forced the model out of the limelight 

McLaren’s £540,000 dream machine crashes out of show 
By Our Motoring Correspondent . 

THE fastest road car in the world 
yesterday came to an abrupt hah 
around a lamppost on its nay to the 
Brhish International Motor Show in 
Birmingham. 

The handmade £540^000 McLaren 
FL winch is capable of 250mph. was 
befog driven from tire factory in 
Woking, Surrey, by David Bettany. a 

McLaren employee, when it veered 
off the road in Addlestone. Mr 
Bettany escaped mdnjnred from the 
crumpled nuwtiinf and witnesses 
said he appeared to be in despair. 

A police spokesman said: “He 
looked Eke thunder. 1 haven’t seen 
anyone looking so cheesed iff in a 
long time.” 

The accident left pride of place at 
Birmingham's National Exhibition 

Centre to Aston Martin's new limited 
edition ear, a comparative snip at 
£137.500 and a symbol of British 
motoring eedusrvity from its (rage 
engine to the brass plate on the 
dashboard bearing the owner’s 
name. 

The new model has 10 per cent 
more power than even the most 
powerful of the enrrent cars from the 
factory at Newport Pagnefl in Buck¬ 

inghamshire. It can rocket to more 
Ifian Kflmph thanks to its 53 Eire VS 
engine, with the driver seated m 
wood and leather luxury. 

Only ten of the cars wiB be built, 
each in a dark metallic “British 
raring green” with light brown 
upholstery. The dashboard is in 
traditional dm with the owner’s 
name engraved on a brass plate 
mounted on the fascia panel. 

HOME NEWS 5 

Deals and 
extras put 
£2,000 on 
family ear 

THE price of a family car 
could be cut by £2,000 if 
manufacturers abandoned big 
discounts to fleet buyers and 
stopped loading mode';? with 
extra equipment motor deal¬ 
ers claimed yesterday (Kevin 
Eason writes). 

Alan Pulliam, director of the 
National Franchised Dealers’ 
Association, said that cutting 
prices was the best way © 
increase sales and car makers 
should drop offers such as free 
insurance and sun roofs. 

His comments at the British 
International Motor Show at 
the National Exhibition 
Centre in Birmingham came 
minutes after VauxhaU said it 
would be tempting buyers 

neiight with free mobile phones worth 
up to £500. The offer comes 

___ after a similar move by Ford 
LOW last week. The deals are ex¬ 

pected to appeal widely to 
d to more company car buyers. 
53 Btre VS Mr Pul ham said the so- 
scaled in called free offers had to be 

paid for and the private buyer 
B be built. bore an unfair proportion of 
ic “British the cost “We believe that an 
jht brown average £10.000 family hatch- 
ard is in back or saloon could be re- 
ic owner’s duced by as much as £2,000,” 
irass plate he said. “Car makers must 
ad. change their ways and start 
_ asking realistic prices." 
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THE GovOTmmtshrtohipay 
motorists to soap their, old; 
cars to tmproveanqa^fity,,, 
the chhxrtaan of FproBateh ■ 
said yesterday. :'r'.'. "r*; ■' 

Spain already offers€50Oto 
owners of older crarta scrip 
them and France £600. Iffli 
McAllister said that a similar 
scheme in’ Britain' oottid 
combat growing vehicle pol- 
lution and-improve carsales.. 

The suggestion cranes ;a 
week before a Royal Comnas- 
sion on the Environment b 
due to report to the Govern¬ 
ment on air poBnfam. lt te 
expected to recommend 100 
measures to curb 'flic jean. 

mduding per cent 
' arnmai increase in me COSt of 

mdnstiy & wem^d drift secb 
swingong increases would ; 
hit motorists in rural anas. 

", the dderly and handicapped 
who needthefr eatrs for trans¬ 
port. and business users who 
fate cars far wrak. - 

■iy Tests by flie RAC showthat 
just H) per cent of cars, mainly 
old.and badly: namtained,. 

.cause half the tame exhaust 
gases. Every new petrol car 
sold in Britain , is equipped 
With a. catalytic converter, 
which exhaust enrissirai 
by up to 90 per cen t ' : 

Pn 

, Lottery Prize Draw 
21,000 Notional Lottery 

tickets to be won 
National Lottery go on sale on Monday 

November 14, mxl wi* atop prize of £2mexpected’Mien 

the fast draw takes place on Saturday November 19, 

association vrith The Sunday Times, fcoffaing^Iead^^1 

We*re offering you toe dance to win up to 1(UXW 

lottoy tickets » be pradasedcnyoorbdialf. Each has a 

one in 54 chance of waning a priat^ 
Our t**™ of ticket buyers will purchase 21,000 of&ad 

lottery tickets on behalf off oor 

l9^tare^October 
•iwaeSdistang a rotel of 24 tokens. Collect 20tokcns 
SlyJ^^ourpriredmw twkx, Cdte***™ 

Sunday Tones and you can fflier the draw four tunes. 

FIRST PRIZE I<KOOO£l tickets, second prize 2,000£1 

!&■ m£ 

■ % 

Now; with a Ford 
there is always one 

within reach. 

fbzd have found another way to make motoring safer 

Tc*fbartH prizes* 
£1 tickets,*1* 

HOW TO WIN 

<1000£1 tickets, second prize 2,m& and more secure. From October 
l third pme 1,000£1 tickets _ 
■of 100£l tickets, if2* 18th every new Ford - from Fiesta 

*-nu*n*t>»e0*efloa ifetoe b Transit Minibus - comes wififc a 

mobile phone, free connection, and :^ 

. : Cellnet line rental of just £9.99 a month MM 
1 mK1WBKi*yn‘7ix7Sw*«Jte,tea“l 

. (including VAT) - the lowest currently available mmL 

—, . Whatever kind of road yon axe on, MMMm 

S| whatever happens, a phone is no further fl|||g§| 

Fords with phones^Q 

I-\ 

[THE TIMES: 

LOnERY 

Postoode, 

r| away than your glove compartment. The network 

' covers 98% of the British population so you can stay 

in touch when you are out in the car. 

Choose to take the phone and you can take 

advantage of a special Fbrd call rate -just 20p a minute, 

including VAT, off-peak (all weekend, and 7pm to 8am 

Mondays to Fridays), and 50p a minute at 

other times. Fbr details call 0800 111 222. 

^ We can’t wait to get you on the phone. 

Because you never know. 
____aiMtt airtuna vneeauu - £9 SBappti~ ncanngjstendbefom 31X1135. Otftar tMtetaiid VcxfotoaBUOlfsavaimie) 

/ 
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Rosalind Ingrains, left, chopped down two diseased trees that were part of an avenue of lime trees at Garsington Manor enjoyed by Lady Ottoline Morrell and her guests 

THE owner of Garsington 
Manor, once a favourite 
haunt of the Bloomsbury 
group, was fined vestcrday 
for chopping down two 70ft 
lime trees that helped to fire 
the imagination of the 1920s 
iiterary seL 

An avenue of lime trees 
was planted at the Jacobean 
manor house during the 
First World War by iis 
owner, then Lady Ottoline 
Morrell, a flamboyant host¬ 
ess. She created the gardens 
ihai are now the venue for an 
ann ual three-week opera 
festival. 

Yirsinia and Leonard 
Woolf. D. H. Lawrence. Ber¬ 
trand Russell- T. S. Eliot and 
Lynon Strachey regularly 
spent weekends with Lady 
Ctioline at the Oxfordshire 
estate. They would sit in the 
avenue discusring tfteir 
works. 

Rosalind Ingrams, pre¬ 
sent owner of the listed 
estate, was yesterday fined 
£400 by Thame magistrates 
and ordered to pay £5S6 costs 
after admitting the unauth¬ 
orised felling of two of the 
trees. 

They were not subject to a 
preservation order but 
because the property is listed 
notice had to be given to the 
local authority. The council 
had six weeks to decide 

whether to allow iL No notice 
was given. 

Mrs Ingrams, who turned 
the estate into a summer 
opera centre in 1991 with the 
backing of the writer John 
Mortimer and Sir Patrick 
Neiii. QC Warden of Ail 
Souls College Oxford, last 

night criticised the decision 
to prosecute. “I have planted 
more than 600 trees on the 
estate since we moved here 12 
years ago. I love the trees. 
But these trees, which were 
an important feature for the 
Bloomsbury group, were dis¬ 
eased. 1 have no doubt Lady 

Ottoline would have taken 
the same derision. 

'She would have known 
exactly what to do. She would 
have chopped them down. 
There were no local authori¬ 
ties to contend with then. I 
don't think it was a necessary 
prosecution. It has been a 

sobering experience." The 
court was told that Jean 
Kelly, who lives near by. saw 
the head gardener at 
Garsington chopping down 
the trees last May. She told 
her husband, a parish 
councillor, who reported it to 
the district council's forestry 

officer. Andrew Shaw, for 
the defence, said that Mrs 
Ingrams was unaware of the 
procedures. “Sheis certainly 
not some sort of environ¬ 
mental criminal I do not 
believe anyone can doubt her 
commitment to the natural 
environment" Mr Shaw 

said that if Mrs Ingrams had 
followed the correct proce¬ 
dures "these two trees would 
have been felled because the 
local authority would have 
given permission to remove 
them". She has since agreed 
with the council dial a num¬ 
ber of other trees need to be 

removed. Mrs Ingrams told 
the court "I would like to 
express my regret for failing 
to follow the correct proce-' 
dure. This was done unwif- ‘ 
tingly. Had they been healthy. 
trees I would have applied. i‘ : 
(Sd not realise it was the case : 
for diseased trees." 

Mrs Ingrains had acted on- 
the advice of Roderick Nicfa- ; 
olson. a forestry consultant 
who described the time trees. ' 
only three yards apart, as 
“beanpoles with fuzz on top" .; 
■ Mr Nicholson said: "It hit : 
me tike a bolt horn the blue j 
that this was a fairly small 
garden and ft was crammed 1 
full of lhhe trees. It Is a pity ; 
that the first bit of sensible 
management of the gardens - 
transgressed the letter of the! 
law* 

Gordon Shepherd, the' 
chairman of the bench, said: .*! 
“We do appreciate.that this 
was only a tednncal breach 
but unfortunately this is the 
law yon are required to . 
follow" 

Mrs Ingrams has lived al _ 
Garsington Manor for 12: 
years with her husband 
Leonard, brother of Richard 
Ingrams, a founder of Pri-- 
vateEye. He feces charges m 
December of breaching anT 
entertainments licence 'at ; 
Garsington Manor. It is 
alleged that noise levels were ' 
too high during the opera ■ 
season. 

3v Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THOUSANDS of soldiers in 
the British .Army cannot shoot 
straight. MPa discovered dur¬ 
ing an in*, estimation of mili¬ 
tary training. 

The Commons Defence 
Comminee was disturbed to 
find that while infantry' units 
performed welt, nearly 5.000 
soldiers in the Royal Artillery 
and Royal Engineers failed 
the annual shooting test. 
There appeared to be no 
obvious penalties for failing 
the weapons test, although the 
most basic skill expected of all 
Army personnel was to be able 
“to shoot accurately and effect¬ 
ively-. the MPs said in a 
report published yesterday. 

Figures from the Ministry of 
Defence showed thar HS per 
cent of infantry' soldiers 
passed the annual shooting 
test but 22 per cent of troops in 
the Royal Anil (cry ar,d 22.6 
per cent of Royal Engineers 
failed to hit the target as 
required. The reports' said: 
"While the average pass rate 
[for the whole Army) of 86 per 
cent is acceptable, we are 
disturbed that, despite the 
perception that the introduc¬ 

tion of the SAS0 rifle and its 
associated computerised train- 
ins package should have 
made it easier to pass, a 
significant minority of soldiers 
in teeth |fronrline| arms fail 
the annual shooting test." 

Not enough soldiers were 
taking part in shooting compe¬ 
titions to improve their skills, 
the MPs said, although they 
acknowledged that operation¬ 
al demands on the Army were 
partly ro blame. The MPs 
noted that the annual Tickle 
Skill .Arms Competition, 
named after the man who 
sponsored the event, had be¬ 
come the preserve of the 
Worcestershire and Sherwood 
Foresters (1 WFRJ. who won 
regularly. 

"While we are much im¬ 
pressed by 1 WFR’s mainte¬ 
nance of their sharp-shooting 
traditions, ir would be resref- 
table were shooting competi¬ 
tions of this sort to be 
disregarded by the rest of the 
infantry or by the rest of the 
Army." the MPs said. 

Soldiers who failed the an¬ 
nual test should be given extra 
tuition to improve their skills 

and as many infantry units as 
possible should take pan in 
competitions, the MPs said. 
.All recruits to the RAF had to 
pass shooting tests as part of 
their basic training. About 80 
per cent passed, the MPs said. 
The Royal Navy required only 
a minority of sailors to have 
shooting skills. 

The MPs also emphasised 
the importance of maintaining 
physical fitness and were con¬ 
cerned that an increasing 
number of service jobs “seem 
to involve sedentary skills, 
particularly computer 
skills-.The Army and RAF 
have compulsory basic fitness 
tests but the Royal Navy made 
its test voluntary last year 
after two sailors died. 

The MPs said: “While we 
sympathise with the Royal 
Navy’s difficulties ... we can¬ 
not believe that in the course of 
a year ii should be unduly 
difficult for most RN person¬ 
nel to find an opportunity' to 
run one and a half miles." 

□ Military Training. Defence 
Committee Ninth Report 
(HMSO: £17) 

Development of the Newfauiy bypass poses a threat to several types of bat 

Trees used by rare bats 
felled for road scheme 

By Nick Nutt all. environment correspondent 

THE ROOSTS of rare bats 
are being destroyed by con¬ 
tractors working on new 
road schemes as new Euro¬ 
pean wildlife laws are intro¬ 
duced to protect such vital 
habitats. 

Members of the Friends of 
the Earth, who are protesting 
against the Newbury bypass 
in Berkshire because il runs 
through the nesting sites of 
another rare animat the dor¬ 
mouse. said yesterday that 
trees were being marked and 
felled in the Reddings Copse 
area. The trees are believed to 

be homes to all but two of 
Britain's 14 specks of bats. 
The two types of horseshoe 
bat do not roost in trees. 

The Highways Agency, 
part of the Department of 
Transport confirmed that 
trees were being felled. "We 
are removing the habitats 
where bats are known to be 
roosting to ensure they are 
not damaged when road¬ 
works start and to give them a 
chance to find new homes," a 
spokeswoman said. 

Tony Juniper, senior habi¬ 
tats campaigner of Friends of 

the Earth, described the ac¬ 
tion that die group had 
videoed as a disgrace. Law¬ 
yers for the group yesterday 
wrote. to Dr Brian 
Mahwinney. the Transport 
Secretary, claiming the 
felling was unlawful under 
the new European Species 
and Habitats Directive. They 
have threatened an injunc¬ 
tion unless work is halted. 

Eleven species of bats are 
in danger of extinction in 
Britain from destruction of 
their habitats and roosting 
sites in the past 50 years: 

Playmates 
left girl 
freezing 
to death 

A GIRL aged five who was 
stoned ana kicked by her 
playmates in Trondheim. Nor¬ 
way, had frozen to death while 
lying injured in the snow, a 
post-mortem examination 
showed yesterday. 

“A combination of factors 
contributed to the death but 
according to the preliminary 
autopsy report the actual 
cause of death was extreme 
hypothermia.” Harald 
Moholt, of the Trondheim 
police, said. Siljc Marie 
Redergard was found dead on 
Saturday in a playground that 
was covered by the first snow 
of the season. She had been 
beaten, kicked and stoned by 
the three 6-year-old boys she 
had been playing with, ac¬ 
cording to local newspaper 
reports. 

Under Norwegian law, 
chidlren aged under 15 cannot 
be charged with murder. A 
police spokesman said the 
matter would be dealt with by 
social welfare authorities. 

Beathe Redegaard, the girl's 
mother, said yesterday that 
she forgave the three boys. “I 
cannot hate or bear a grudge 
against small children. They 
cannot have understood what 
they did. I forgive those who 
killed my daughter.” 

Forces A 
man to v 

head Kirk 
The Rev James Harimesg 
Chaplain General to tie; 
Armed Forces, is to be the 
nod Moderator of the Gener¬ 
al Assembly of the Church of 
Scotiand. Mr Harkness. 58, 
an Army chaplain for more 
than 30 years, is due to.retire 
from his present position at 
the end of the year. | 

£15m damages. 
A woman whose life was 
wrecked fay a hospital blon¬ 
der at the age of five was 
awarded £13 million agreed 
damages in the High Court 
Jane Clark. 21 of Stafford, 
was starved of oxygen while 
being treated for a rare 
threat condition at Stafford 
General Infirmary in 1977 - 
and suffered brain damage^ 

Off-beat officer. 
A police superintendent rAo- 
suggested painting cells pftfc 
to cahn imnaiK has resigned 
after 30 years claiming he. 
was forced to resign because 
his off-beat ideas endian? 
rassed the chief constable. 
Peter Bennett. 49, is seeking * 
an independent inquiry win 
his treatment by the West 
Yorkshire force. 

Lost and found 

The table tells the story. This 
is superior insurance created 
exclusively for careful home- 
ov.ners over 55: people who take 
care of their possessions. This 
care lowers the insurance risk. 
This policy rewards that care. 

£500,000 
£50,000 

£5,000 
£152.50 

CONTENTS ONL7 AVAILABLE AVEHAGE ntEMIUM {SC 

It frees you from subsidising 
others. And it can be yours 
instantly. You get outstanding 
cover, a" fast and fair claims 
service and lower premiums. 
Dramatically lower premiums. 
And it’s easy. Just call, or post the 
coupon now. See how 
simple complete 
peace of mind 
can be. 

ADVANTAGES 
! Building cover including accidental 

damage, guaranteed up 10 £5* *1090 

I Confer Is cover guaranteed up io 
£50.000. Freezer dements up if* !SV>. 
Cash up to £250. Credit Cards up to 
£250. Personal Foss-es^ions ihome and 
aal) with Advantage Plus) up to £5 OOO 

I Quid:, simple quotations ttv phone or 
oiufwn with minimal questions 

Free Helplines Domestic Emergency 
Legal and Claims 

Access to Medical and Personal lav 
helpline. 

Full Legal Expenses cover 

.No claims bonus alter 1 year 
Key recovery service 

No excesses (except, for subsidence and 
legal e petu n,! 

1 Are you and or your residential partner 
aged 55 or ester • yes. 

2 Is the home your own main residence, not 
let In tenants and not used for business 
lothcr than clerical *orFi’ Os 1 

5J Arc the main buildings of your home huilt 
ofhnck. wonc or concrete and roofed v.-:th 
slate*, ales, metal, asphali or concrete' 

I 
r-ji! rurivi 
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0500 55 55 00 
Please quMe reference number P536 
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Exceptional insurance expressly for you 
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Healthy profits on low-fat foods 
By Kathryn Knight 

FOOD manufacturers are discouraging 
consumers from eating a healthier diet by 
charging up to 40 per cent more for low- 
fat versions of their products, a report 
claims today. 

The report also criticises manufacturers 
for using “confusing- and “meaningless- 
labelling terms and calls for new regula¬ 
tions controlling nutrition claims. The 
Food Commission, an independent con¬ 
sumer watchdog, found that prices of 
some reduced and low-fat foods in 
leading supermarkets were between 5 
per cent and 40 per cent higher than for 
equivalent foods with a high fat content. 

The survey found that a Find us Lean 
Cuisine frozen meal was 40 per cent more 

expensive than the regular Find us chick¬ 
en lasagne, and Tesco Healthy gating 
Burgers' were 24p more expensive than 
the brand's standard burgers. McVitie's 
lower fat Digestive and Kraka Wheat 
biscuits cost 5 per cent and 33 per cent 
more respectively, while Wall's charged 
33 per cent more for their lean pork and 
beef sausages. 

Peta Cottee. author of the report, said: 
“Charging a premium for healthier foods 
cannot simply be explained by different 
ingredients. We found a few companies, 
such as Marks and Spencer, and Ambro¬ 
sia. offering ready meals and desserts in 
both regular and low-fat versions at the 
same price." 

The report also criticises use of 
misleading or redundant words such as 

“lice” and low-fiat, which it says often have 
no specific meaning. “Manufacturers are 
not breaking the law but we feel they are 
taking advantage of the lack of regulation 
over claims." Sue Dibb, of the Food 
Commission, said. 

Dr David Richardson, of Nestle UK, 
the owners of Findus. said the report’s 
claims were misleading. "There is a 
demand for a wider range of lower fat 
foods and we undertake a continuing 
programme of work to explore the scope 
for fat reductions. In some cases, recipe 
costs increase, in other the cost is reduced, 
in many the cost is the same." 

A Tesco spokeswoman said: “Extra 
processing costs and more expensive 
ingredients can contribute to increased 
prices." 

British drivers are more like¬ 
ly to have their cars stolen 
titan other European motor¬ 
ists hot the chance of getting 
their cars back is higher than 
in many other countries. A 
survey by Eagle Star shows ® 
of every L000 cars were stolen 
last year. 65 per cent of which 
were recovered. 

ITN criticised 
The Independent Television 
Commission has criticised 
ITN for invading the privacy 
of a psychiatric patient by 
filming him in hospital with¬ 
out his consent The man was 
not named but might base 
been recognised, the commis¬ 
sion said. 

MoD awards . 
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A lifetime of service to others does not gu: 

secure old age. 

Many elderly people from professional backgrounds 

find themselves alone and financially insecure, but that's 

where the Friends of the Elderly help. 

Providing a permanent home, companionship and 

professional nursing care, we give our residents lifelong 

security without compromising their independence. 

To continue our vitai work we need your support 

now. Please send a donation, or for more information call 

ib on 071 730 8263 or return the coupon. 

^ Here’s where to pat it. J 
To: The General Secretary, Friends of the Elderly, I 

42 Ebury Street. London SW1W OLZ. a, lBf | 

tout_- V 
Address-. 

P 

Si 
Postcode:. 

GIVE YOGS SUPPORT TO 

THE FRIENDS OF THE ELDERLY | N 
P*S3fa««»wf Charity 226064 jg 

Celtic coin found 
by metal detector 

By Kathryn Knight 

AN AMATEUR archaeologist 
with a metal detector has 
unearthed a rare Celtic coin in 
a Gloucestershire field. It is 
believed to be only the second 
of its kind to be discovered in 
this country. 

Martin Sterry, 42, of 
Mitcheldean. found the tiny 
bronze coin as he searched 
fields near his home with a 
metal detector. He initially did 
not realise its value, but was 
encouraged to have the coin 
examined by fellow members 
of the Dean Archaeological 
society. 

He sent it to the Ashmolean 
Museum in Oxford. Dr C. E. 
King, of the coins and medals 
departmCTit. told him that the 
coin, which is about the size of 
a modem five pence piece, 
originated from Gaul. Only 19 
similar ones have been found 
around Europe and only one 
in Britain, in the Lincolnshire 
area. 

Dr Andrew Burnett, keeper 
of coins and medals at the 

British Museum, said: “If it is 
only the second of its type to be 
found, then it could quite 
possibly fetch a few thousand 
pounds at auction. ~ 

However. Mr Sterry says he 
will not sell it Peter Morris, 
secretary of the British Numis¬ 
matic Trade Association, said: 
“It is particularly unusual if 
the coin's origins are in a 
different country. This could 
mean there was a previously 
unknown migratory tribe." 

The Ministry of Defence 
almost £30 million in com¬ 
pensation has been paid id 
2,822 women ■ who were 
forced to leave the armed 
forces when they became 
pregnant between 1978-and 
1990. Some 2,000 cases are 
waiting to be heard. 

M-way cows 
Two Glasgow men were seri- 
oodjy injured when their 
Volkswagen Polo car hit a 
herd of stray cows on the M8 
war the Newhouse intersee- 
"tron. The condition of both 
men was said to be serious 
but stable in hospital 
mghL Five cows were killed. 

CONSERVATIVE PARTY 
candid.*, for thr ^nmi . 

* *^11 Britain from ,he European Union and 
K-.rrr^my and legal powrn Wtlich haw- re5U 

the wuhn of the Bntiih people. "1"i ^ Eur 

- Britain*! "Quango Stole” or 5.ST1 k . , 

amhorife. fundi* ^ 

Corudmency OtScei to be eaublohed bo ever, p-_• 
(to be ran by the MP I eleewrul r 

7°“ »ould Eke 10 become 9 Conservative MP 
would l!kr further inftwmarion ' 

Candidate! OfSca. The tndenenAmr f P 
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The new 911 gear shift 

(And to think 
twiddling your thumbs 

used to be associated 

; The- Porsche 911 ! ictronic 'S’ is the first production car that allows you to 

?eP,r Mc2,:rk firrn?y on the wheel. The race-bred gearbox can be operated by simply 

thUmb over one of the two rocker switches on the steering wheel, it combines the 

ease o; wi ■- 
of conventional man us i or a 

of censors constantly mono 

he exhilaration of a manual and reacts spontaneously in 0.2 of a second, half the time 

mtr-mehc transmissions, without the slightest oreak in tracuon. Meaiiwhue, dozens 

^ w.-.m 5KC ru:,jina pnp cpiec* from the 5 gear shift 'maos' to suit the read 

_,,j ™ <-„!<» For further information teleohone Julian Ormerod on 0345 911911 
Olid V'Wpl J / i J : i t ) 1 » 1 'S * ,WI *I'VI ’ ' 1 

pr seno vour Ouslness card to Porsche Information, PO Box 300, Crawley, West Sussex, 

pH 10 2 YW. The Porsche 911 Tiptronic ‘S’. We’re sure you’ll give it the thumbs up. 
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Drug-resistant strain 
of salmonella virus 
linked to take-aways 

By Jeremy Iaurance, health services correspondent 

A DANGEROUS new strain 
°f salmonella that is resistant 
to five antibiotics is spreading 
quickly, according to govern¬ 
ment scientists. 

The bug, which can be fatal, 
infected 1.200 people last year, 
a fourfold increase in two 
years. Most had eaten take¬ 
away sausages, burgers or 
chicken and many victims re¬ 
quired treatment in hospital. 

In a study of S3 cases of 
infection with the bug, re¬ 
searchers at the government- 
run Public Health Laboratory 
Service reported ten deaths 
and 35 involving admission to 
hospital. They say in the 
current issue of Communica¬ 
ble Disease Report, which is 
sent to all health authorities, 
that the hospitalisation rate is 
twice that for other salmonella 
infections and the death rate 
ten times as high. 

The organism, a drug-resis¬ 
tant strain of Salmonella 
typhimurium DTI04, was first 
identified ten years ago but the 
number of cases remained 
below 100 until 1990. when the 

number of cases suddenly 
started to rise. The researchers 
say the routine use of antibiot¬ 
ics for growth promotion and 
sickness prevention in farm 
animals “may contribute the 
development of organisms re¬ 
sistant to antibioticf. 

The study shows most cases 
of infection were linked with 
foods bought from take¬ 
aways. restaurants and bak¬ 
eries and might be caused by 
undercooked meat An un¬ 
identified brand of meat paste 
was also implicated. Some 
victims had had recent contact 
with sick animals. 

Cases were reported from 
all regions of the country _ 
except Oxford but were con¬ 
centrated in the North and 
South West Symptoms in¬ 
cluded diarrhoea, vomiting, 
stomach pains and fever. 

A spokeswoman for the 
Public Health Laboratory Ser¬ 
vice said 700cases of the strain 
had been reported in the first 
half of this year and the 
number was still increasing. 
“Although the antibiotic resis¬ 

tance is important, the vast 
bulk of cases will not need 
treatment For most sufferers 
it is an unpleasant but self- 
limiting illness." 

There are 30,000 reported 
cases of salmonella infections 
a year, of which 2 per cent 
require hospital admission. 
Between 50 and 60 people die 
of the infections each year. 
□ More than a hundred 
people were affected by an 
outbreak of food poisoning 
caused by a virulent form of 
the bacterium E Coli in Scot¬ 
land. One third were admitted 
to hospital, some with 
haemolytic uraemic syn¬ 
drome. which causes blood in 
the urine and can lead to 
kidney damage. 

The outbreak last May was 
linked with pasteurised milk 
bought from a local dairy. The 
organism, a verotocrigenk: E 
Coli. was responsible for a 
similar outbreak linked with 
milk in Sheffield last year and 
for one linked with a McDon¬ 
alds hamburger restaurant in 
Preston. Lancashire. 
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The numbers of herons have dropped below 3,000 twice in the past 60 years 

Mild winters boost 
number of herons 

THE number of grey herons 
in England and Wales has 
reached a high point, mainly 
because of a succession of 
mild winters (Michael 
Hornsby writes). There are 
now 6500 breeding pairs, 
three limes more titan in the 
mid-1960s, according to the 
British Trust for Or¬ 
nithology. 

The trust’s annual heron 
census, which began in 1928. 

is the longest-running survey 
of any bird species in Europe. 
Numbers have dropped be¬ 
low 3.000 pairs on two occa¬ 
sions io the past 60 years and 
herons were affected by the 
heavy use of organophos¬ 
phorous pesticides. 

Steve Carter, a scientific 
officer with the trust said: 
“Anglers and fish formers 
have become much more 
tolerant of herons." 

GREY HERON fin 
RECOVERY 
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n-i'.’v, hurry, hurry. Drop everything. Cancel 

lunch. Get rcuno to Alliance & Leicester. Pronto. 

Double-quick. Immediately. Oners must end soon. 

Get the message? Good. Mow relax ana read the 

rest at ieisure. 

Our mortgage rstes nay be amongst the lowest 

of tire low, but that's no cause for complacency. 

Hence oui Limited Edition .Mortgages featuring 

the oners enovo. 

And available whichever mortgage you apply 

for. Be it fixed rate or discounted. 

ALLIANCE 
LEICESTER 

Me re oven that wee ungnp-oymen “.surges 

covers you for a full yes?. 

While soy cscoi.rteo mortgage comes with 

£-00 cashback. 

Is there no end to our generosity? Ales. yes. 

November !2tr. to oe precise. And not s cay 

So ceil 0800 412 214 to find out where yoi 

nearest ortmen or Amar.cs a Le:ces‘e- 

After c chat with us. you may decide other 

bulidmc societies aren't worth a second lac' 
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J _„L, .vu.ABlt TO SORROWTRS IRFINO A DISCOUNTED VARIABLE PAIC UORTOAOC AND WILL BE RATABLE AFTER COMPLETION OF THE MOATSAOI FULL DETAILS ABOUT THESE MORTGAGES INCLUDING ANV CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS. AS WELL AS DETAILS OT BLMIIBILITT ANO IFCLUBIOU 

AFVLTCABIC TO THE FREE UNIMFLOTMENI niSUNAnCT ARC AVAILABLE AT TOUR LOCaE BRANCH ALLIANCE B LEICESTER BUILDING SOOET*. HOVE ADMINISTRATION. NOW FAR I. HOVE EABI SUSIE' BN] TAJ APPOINTED REPRESENTATIVE OF SCOTTISH AMICABLE. SEPTEMBER 1SSA 
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Woman 
died after 
barbecue 
explosion 

A PREGNANT woman was 
set alight irian explosion when 
she poured methylated spirits 
on to a barbecue, an inquest 
was told yesterday. Susan 
Guest. 30, a-bank clerk, died 
in hospital six weeks later, 
never having held her new¬ 
born son FTanklin, who was 
delivered by Caesarean 
section. 

Mrs Guest had poured the 
meths OTto smouldering char¬ 
coal embers in the barbecue in 
an attempt to light it Paid For¬ 
rest the Bristol coroner, was 
told. There was an explosion 
and her clothes caught fire as 
her children, Karina, 5, and 
Calvin, 1, watched from a 
playpen in their garden, in 
Downend, Bristol 

Rre officer Randolph fear- 
son, in a statement to the cor¬ 
oner, said it was likely that a 
vapour doud had formed 
from the spirits and enveloped 
Mrs Guest He believed the 
smouldering embers ignited 
the vaporised meths with con¬ 
siderable force. 

The inquest was told that 
Richard Kembery. a neigh¬ 
bour, rushed to aid Mrs Guest 
an hearing her screams. He 
found her m the hall trying to 
phone for help, having doused 
the flames in her children’s 
paddling pooL Mr Kembery 
carried her upstairs to the 
bathroom, where he bathed 
her injuries until .an ambu¬ 
lance arrived 20 minutes later 
and took her to the city’s 
Frenchay Hospital She was 
treated for burns to her arms, 
legs, neck and bade 

Franklin was born, weigh¬ 
ing 31b, two weeks later. He 
was critically ill for some time 
but has returned home. Mrs 
Guest died six weeks after the 
accident, which occurred on 
July 18. The injuries to her 
aims prevailed her from hold¬ 
ing Frimklia His photograph 
remained by her bed. Her 
husband Joan, 38. a scaffdd- 
er. was there when she died. 

Recording a verdict of acci¬ 
dental death. Mr Fbrrest said 
Mrs Guest died from pneumo¬ 
nia due to severe burns. 

Diligent * 
PC may 
losejob 

A policeman charged with 
drink-driving after being 
called oat to an accident 
while offduty could lose kb 
job after being fined £350^ 
and banned from driving for 
a year. 

Colleagues persuaded PC 
Ivan Jackson; 48. of Hunting¬ 
don. to attend the crash j 
because no one else was l 
available. Peterborough 
magistrates were tohL He 
was arrested at the scene. A 
Cambridgeshire Police in* 
qtdiy wS decide whether he 
keeps hi$ job. 

TA man charged t. 
An unnamed Territorial 
Array soldier has been 
charged with manslaughter 
after the death of Private 
Peter Waldron. 29, of The 
King’s Regiment who was 
shot at a TA depot in Liver¬ 
pool last monfli. 

Sweet pint . 
Chocolate-flavoured beer 
goes on sale today. Fuggles 
Chocolate Mfld contains es¬ 
sence of cocoa and “diocolate 
barfey”, roasted for a ciroeo- 
late-cum-coffee flavour. It 
will be sold by Whitbread. 

Nose bitten off 
A man bad his nose bitten off 
inside a.food store. The 25- 
yearold victim was followed 
into the shop at Shiremoor. 
Tyne and Wear, after a 
dispute outside. Two men are 
befog questioned. 

Tourist death 
A Fiji security guard was 
charged with murdering 
Peter Charles, 60. a British 
tourist formerly of Dagen¬ 
ham. east Loudon, who died 
after a foil at a hotel in Fiji. 

Bogus visitors 
Parents were warned to be on 
their guard after two womeife- 
posing as soda! workers 
made two bogus visits in 
Stoneycroft. Liverpool 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Guernsey win 
The Guernsey international 
tournament which started this 
week can boast a formidable 
line-up that includes the 
Grandmaster Julian Hodg¬ 
son, an English Olympic team 
member and former British 
champion, the former Yugo¬ 
slav grandmaster Bogdan 
Lalic and his wife, Susan (the 
former Susan Arkell). the top 
board for the English Wall¬ 

en’s Olympic team. In the 
second round she won with a 
sparkling attack against the 
Dutch p&yer Wessels. 

White: Susan Lalic 
Black: CWessels 

Guernsey. October 1994 

Scotch Game 

16 Qd2+ 
17 Qd4 
10 Qa7 
19 HW 
20 Ba3 
21 Rxb6 

22 Qb8+ 
23 CM>7+ 
24 8f4+ 
25 Qe7+ 
26 Qd6+ 
27 Ob5 

1 e4 e5 
2 Nf3 Nc6 
3 d4 exd4 
4 Nxd4 Qh4 
5 Nc3 Bb4 
6 Ndb5 Ba5 
7 Be2 aB 
8 Nd4 Qxe4 
9 Nxc6 dxc6 

10 OO Bxc3 
11 twc3 Od5 
12 Gel Be6 
13 Bf4 OOO 
14 Rdl 085 
15 Rxd8+ Kxd8 

* a 

Inquiry demanded 
Nigel Short, still angry that he 
has been omitted from the 
English team for die Moscow 
chess olympiad in December, 
has demanded from Alan 
Martin, President of the Brit¬ 
ish Chess Federation, that “an 
immediate formal inquiry" be 
set up into why he has been 
omitted. 

Winning move; page 48 
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Dealer West North-South vul 

Opening 

By John Graham 

West's pre-empt would have 
been frmvned upon in the days 
when you were expected to 
have a seven-card suit and an 
outside ace. but good players 
today preempt on six-carders 
(even five, sometimes) and 
little or nothing outside. 

East defended weU, but 
South was on to him. On the 
ace of dubs East played toe 
six, and on the long the eight. 

toad*A 

West switched to a 
taken by dummy’s king, 

sse, especially after the 
preempt, but declarer played 
the ten to his ace and claimed 
the contract when the king feJL 

Lucky? Not at all just pure 
logic. Declarer knew the dub 
situtation and asked himself a 
simple question : why had East 
not signalled in dubs? An¬ 
swer. because he couldn't 
over-ruff the dummy. 

I 

JJI Cy> liS£> 
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Crackdown promised against corruption in public life 

m pubte tijfeaSbetanwundS 
,a^k.JU fee Commons over 
aJfegaticog ofTary sleaza.. 

laboOT and liberal Demo¬ 
crat. Mg raised claims that 
Mark; Thatcher , had made 
£12 tmHkm W .axmms^m 
fiom a^Bntish-Saudj^ qnns 

ThaHxr* and feat .'Lord; Ar- 

Westowuper-Maitr 

in shares of- AngEa 

i, • TSeTEnnsMIniMEr m/vm*.' 
“1ed a stout defence Lady 

Tinianand ggattedlhat the 
■ ideasHHinbt to prosecute Leri 
.*AMb«r^ltad\i'fatta:jKopfarly 

■tatet But he betrayed, his 

of repeated allegations erf cor- , 
rupbort, ■ serving notice an 
ministers, ME* -and public 
servants that he would not 
tolerate eved a whiff of dubi¬ 
ous conduct 

Mr Major'sremarks came 
as the Confrnons Privileges 

■■• Nioaous Wood, chiefpouttcal correspond tavr 

Coniii'iittee prepared to decide 
whether to hSl]pubfic hear¬ 
ings in their questiore&f- \ 
cash- Investigation into fee ' 

: conduct af.two.1bry MFS. 
•■• Eaiil Tyler, liberal Deroo 
<Mt MP for North Cornwall,' . 
.asked. Mr Major if his admin- • 

.-zstration' was now a "sleaze- " 
ireezone" 

- .MrMajor said that public 
• life* should be conducted ac- ••■' 
dffifag.to fee highest stan¬ 

dards. Corruption was -hot 
anaptaMe. “I believe that our 
..public services and oerpubbe 
Jnstitutiom'are acfamwfaiged Archer report should 

, Jo rhe among fee bafc nt fee. not be published 
world. Tomaintain fear repot- 

- wroag-cbmg wBI a former deputy chairman of 
■|^®l*1|o^oon?fewef the Tbry party, over aHega- 
tiis.TwiH seek to ensfee feat k ferns of insider dealing. He 

.. ' / . said that Michael Heseitine. 
.. Asked about fee £20 bOSon- tbe Presdent of fee Board of 
aKYamamah anus deal, Mr Ttade. had taken independent 
Mzjor said that 1 Lady legal advice on the report from 
Thatcher had acted with “loom- inspectors he had appointed. 
p«*e propriety". “It was therefore on the 

Mr Major also restated the basis of fee inspectors' condu- 
ieastas for fee decision riot to sums and on the legal advice 
proceed against Lord Archer, “ he sought that there was no 

further action to be taken 
under the insider dealing 
legislation.” 

The Prime Minister rejected 
demands that the inspectors’ 
report be published- "When 
fee Bill was being considered 
before Parliament, it was 
made dear that inspectors’ 
i coot Is would not be pub¬ 
lished. Investigations are un¬ 
dertaken on that basis; 
evidence s given an that basis. 
It would not be right to change 
fee position retrospectively." 

later, as the Commons 
began its second day of debate 
on defence, Tam DalydL the 
Labour MP for Linlithgow, 
raised reports feat Sir Clive 
Whitmore, a former senior 
official, had warned Lady 
Thatcher in 1984 about her 
son* involvement in the al- 
Yamamah deal. Nicholas 
Soames. fee armed services 
minister responded: "Sir Clive 
Whitmore has already denied 
the veracity of that story." 

Leading artide, page 17 
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By AKTHUR LfATHLEV 

A COMMONS Inqairy into 
the offer of money to two MPs 
for tabling parliamentary 
questions was in turmoil last 
night MPs dashed over 
whether to hold the hearings 
in public and Labour mem¬ 
bers of the Committee of 
Privileges threatened to 
resign. 

The 17-strong committee 
was set up to examine allega¬ 
tions that the Tory M Ps 
Graham Riddick and David 
Tredinnick were prepared to 
accept £1.000 to table ques¬ 
tions after being approached 
by Sunday Times journalists 
posing as businessmen. 

Tories on the committee 
argued that the two MPs 
risked being put through a 
“show trial" for fee fee media 
but opposition MPs demand¬ 
ed feat the full facts of fee case 
be aired publicly. 

A senior Labour member 
said: "We can't tolerate this 
being swept under the carpet 
The idea that this investiga¬ 
tion can be allowed to go on in 
secret for two years and then 
get forgotten is just not accept¬ 
able." 

sbcMBe * MP and ipfeer -hf 
Paul Charmon. in Tud^iaries 
about fee developing' abdka- 
tam msis m DeceBfeor'19361 
"The King is drrvmg straight 
to the practice: jBFhe defies fee 
Government and persists wife 
bis marriage pfarL''fee Cabi- 
netwiD resign, and feere is na 
alternative Government as fee 
Socialists have refused office 
under fee present circum¬ 
stances. Only a possfeflify of 
Winston Churdrin...’’In fact 
the abdication of Edward VIII 
left surprisingly few ripples. 
Normal political life resumed. 
Baldwin was able To retire to 
almost universal, if sbort- 
iived. pboxfits a few months, 
later. It is fikdy to be fee same 
again over fee marriage, mid: 
possible divorce, of the Prince 
and Princess of Wales. 

Tray MPS have got them¬ 
selves into a mess over whefe- 
er they should, or should not, 
give advice to fee royal, 
couple. Many, indnding min¬ 
isters, are in a “something 
must be done" mood, deplor¬ 
ing fee j&judgment of fee 

in public in rival books, and 
wondering * why they have, 
been so badly advised. Many 
say divorce is inevitable; oth¬ 
ers deplore the behaviour of 
the press. 

But. in reality; ferae is little 
the Government or Parfia- 
nvnt, can do. The latest 
stories may be of enormous 

TVs 2s ikrf just.aboctwhether 
a divorced PTfoce (rf^Wales 
can succeed to the Crown* ra 
Iris reJafionswiflffee Quodi 

of England. These axe as 
much todo wife fee state of 

: pobtic opinion as Wife the 

A s important is feat fee 
,/y Prince tt Wales him- 
J.: XitifhaS qnestHHted the 
tradffionaf rate of fee monar¬ 
chy —‘ and fee continued 
controversy has raised ques¬ 
tions about fee renaming 
prerogative powers - of fee 
Crown over fee appOinftnent 
of prime mimrers, latiGca- 
tfon of treaties and the Hke. 
Both Labour and fee liberal 
Democrats have argued-that 
these issues should be 
reconsidered-' 

Any furore over a royal 
divracesbouldpassasquiddy 
as did fee abdication. But it is 
useless to pretend feat the 
previous mystique of die 
Crown can be maintained. 
The veils have been tiffed not 
just by the media bid, more, 
by die actirais of the Royal 
Family itself. The Prime Min¬ 
ister is right to seek to protect 
bath Its reputation and its 
members: But it is useless to 
pretend that nothing has 
chftngwL The Government is 
in danger of looking mare 

. royalist than fee monarchy. 

Peter Riddell 

THE NEW CARINA E CD 
£12,9991 IT’S TIME OUR 

COMPETITORS 
POLISHED THEIR SPECS. 

Driver’s airbag. 
Compact disc player. 

Walnut fascia. 
Alarm and immobiliser. 

Electric windows. 
16-valve, fuel injected, 

1.6-litre lean-burn engine. 
Electric sunroof. 

Remote control central locking. 
Power steering. 

RDS stereo radio/cassette. 
3 year/60,000 mile 

manufacturer’s warranty. 

LONG-AWAITED, reform of 
MPs1 working horns is likely 
to be delayed farther-ly TVmy 
Blair* front-bench reorganis- 
atkm.which wfll start after 
today* shadow Cabinet elec- 
tiwis (Arthur leathfey writes). 

UetaiJed discussions be¬ 
tween the two main parties 
will beheld up if. as expected 
Nick Brown, Labour* negoti¬ 
ator, is moved, from his pos¬ 
ition of shadow deputy Leader 
of the Commons. Mr Brown 
has bad lengthy discussions 
wife Tony Newton, Leader of 
the Commons, over a package 

of measures aimed at ending 
antiquated working practices. 
- The two main parties are 
understood to have reached 
partial agreement an the 
rfmetafoKng of Commons busi¬ 
ness to cut fee number of late- 

In Parliament 
Commons (ZJO): Questions: 
Environment Criminal Justice 
and Pubfic Order BOL Lords 
amendments. Lorfs (L3Cff:. Local 
Government (Scotland) Bin. report 
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Syria peace stance 
By Michael Bin*on. diplomatic editor, and Ben Lynfield in Jerusalem 
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JOHN Major cave warm 
support yesterday to Yitzhak 
Rabin, his Israeli counterpart, 
in his efforts to normalise 
relations with the Jewish 
state's Arab neighbours, and 
promised that Britain would 
continue to uphold Israel’s 
security in the region. 

Mr Rabin, at the start of a 
two-day visit to Britain, 
briefed Mr Major on the 
newly signed peace agreement 
between Israel and Jordan 
and on the quickening pace of 
Middle East peace negotia¬ 
tions. The Israeli Prime Minis¬ 
ter also discussed the visit to 
Israel by the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh in two weeks' rime, the 
first visit by a member of the 
royal family, and the recent 
high-level exchanger between 
Britain and Israel’ 

Mr Major briefed Mr Rabin 
on last week’s visit to the Gulf 
by Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, and underlined 
Britain's commitment to the 
independence of Kuwait and 
to containing President Sad¬ 
dam Hussein of Iraq. Mr 
Rabin came to Britain to 

address Jewish groups a day 
after Israeli and Jordanian 
leaders initialled a draft peace 
treaty. .As he left Israel yester¬ 
day, Syria rejected Israeli 
suggestions thar the speedily 
reached peace pact could serve 
as a mode] for its slow-moving 
negotiations with the Rabin 
administration over the future 
of the Golan Heights. 

Shimon Peres? the Israeli 
Foreign Minister, contrasted 
progress with Jordan with 

Ai-Sharaa: criticised 
pact with Jordan 

what he depicted as unyield¬ 
ing Syrian demands for com¬ 
plete Israeli withdrawal from 
the strategic area and a dis¬ 
mantling of Jewish settle¬ 
ments there. “There is no 
doubt that if Syria made its 
positions more flexible, the 
negotiations would make 
progress.” he said on Israeli 
army radio. “We are trying 
with’ all our powers to bring 
the negotiations down from 
the stratosphere and atmo¬ 
sphere to earth." 

The draft document ini¬ 
tialled in Amman allows for 
swaps of territory and for 
Israeli farms and settlements 
in the southern Arava fWadi 
Araba) region to remain intact 
and for their residents to lease 
land handed back to Jordan. 

President .Assad made clear 
in Cairo yesterday that Syria 
would not accept similar ar¬ 
rangements. “Our land is 
ours. We consider it would be 
blasphemy for any country to 
speak of renting its land to any 
other leadershfp." he said. "I 
doubt anyone would intend 
that Syria rent its land to 
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King Husain of Jordan lighting the cigarette of Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli Prime Minister, after the two men had initialled their Amman treaty 

Israel." he declared after meet¬ 
ing President Mubarak. In 
Damascus, the newspaper of 
the ruling Baath party said: “If 
the new form of agreement 
with Israel is being used by 
Rabin as a model 10 be 
followed by others, there is no 
doubt his approach is not ap¬ 

propriate and will not be 
implemented in other places." 
It added: “Israel yesterday gor 
peace and land without giving 
the opposite party anything 
except the security pledge and 
the reward represented by 
public contacts and meetings." 
In Cairo, intensive diplomacy 

Russia forges new economic ties with Iraq 
By Anatol Lieven in Moscow and Michael Bjnyon. diplomatic editor 

FURTHER evidence of grow¬ 
ing Russian co-operation wiih 
Iraq emerged yesterday when 
Safa Hadi Jaw’ad. the Iraqi Oil 
Minister, announced that he 
had reached agreement with 
Moscow to carry out a range 
of joint economic studies. 

Mr Jawad. who returned to 
Iraq from Moscow yesterday, 
said he had held ' construc¬ 
tive" talks with Russian offici¬ 
als and agreement had been 
reached to ' launch technical 
studies aimed at implement¬ 
ing" economic projects and 
developing oil resources. 

Last month both countries 
signed a lerter of intern to 
prepare for the resumption of 
economic and trade links after 
the lifting of sanctions im¬ 
posed on Baghdad following 
its August 1990 invasion of 
Kuwait! On Sunday Andrei 
Kozyrev, the Russian Foreign 
Minister, said tiiat Russia saw 

no objection to resuming “mil¬ 
itary technical co-operarion" 
with Iraq as soon as interna¬ 
tional sanctions are lifted. 

Meanwhile. British and 
Russian diplomats yesterday 
denied reports that differences 
over Iraq had caused a rift 
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between the two countries and 
cast a shadow over the 
Queen’s visit to Russia. The 
Interfax news aaency claimed 
that Mr Kozyrev ’cancelled 
planned talks with Douglas 
Hurd in Moscow out of anger 
at the Foreign Secretary's criti- 

Kozyrev: accused UN of 
double standards 

Hurd: no rift with the 
Russians over Iraq 

cism of his Iraq initiative. Mr 
Hurd, however, yesterday 
telephoned Mr Kozyrev, who 
is currently ai the United 
Nations in New York. Accord¬ 
ing to the British Embassy in 
Moscow, the talks were friend¬ 
ly and "both ministers agreed 
that the reports of a row 
between them over this were 
nonsense". 

Mr Kozyrev has aligned 
Russia with Britain and 
France against US pressure 
for tougher measures in the 
former Yugoslavia. He appar¬ 
ently hoped to ger British 
support over Iraq. Mr 
Kozyrev told the United Na¬ 
tions on Monday: “A decision 
to lift the oil embargo could be 
adopted six months after long¬ 
term monitoring begins, given 
Iraq's honest co-operation 
with the United Nations.” He 
urged the UN to drop what he 
called “double standards" 
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over the sanctions issue. In a 
separate development. Presi¬ 
dent .Assad of Syria made a 
rare visit ro Cairo yesterday 
for talks with Egypt and six 
Gulf countries over plans to 
revive the 1991 Damascus 
Declaration on a common 
Arab force to protect the Golf 
states against threats by Iraq. 
His last-minute derision to 
accompany Farouq al-Sharaa, 
the Syrian Foreign Minister, 
appears to have been prompt¬ 
ed by Syrian unease at the 
signing of a draft peace treaty 
between Israel and Jordan. 

Syria has steadfastly op¬ 
posed President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein, and last week warned the 
Iraqi leader not to threaten 
Kuwait again. But Damascus 
has felt increasingly isolated 
in the peace negotiations on 
the Arab-israeli conflict. 
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Cambodia 
hostages 
‘moved’ 

Bangkok: Three foreign hos¬ 
tages who have been held by 
Khmer Rouge guerrillas since 
their train was ambushed 
almost three months ago may 
have been moved westwards 
to a Khmer Rouge base area 
near malarial forest-covered 
mountains where government 
forces have seldom been able 
io penetrate, diplomatic and 
Cambodian military sources 
said last night [James Pringle 
writes). 

The hostages, a Briion. a 
Frenchman and an Austra¬ 
lian, are believed to have been 
taken across Highway Three 
in Kampot province on Sep¬ 
tember 3 as the Khmer Rouge 
attacked a police commandos. 

Texas torrent 
Houston: Rains of up to two 
inches an hour — described as 
“a meteroiogical nightmare" 
— shut down much of Hous¬ 
ton as the death toll reached 
seven in floeds across south¬ 
eastern Texas. (Reuter) 

Bank move 
Moscow: President Yeltsin 
promoted Tatyana Panunon- 
ova. 44. from deputy head to 
acting chairman of the Rus¬ 
sian Central Bank in the wake 
of Viktor Gerashchenko’s 
resignation. (Reuter) 

Soldiers jailed 
Jakarta: An Indonesian mili¬ 
tary tribunal jailed two Mus¬ 
lim soldiers and dismissed 
them from the army for dese- l 
crating a Roman Catholic 
church in East Timor, a news¬ 
paper reported. fAPJ 

Concorde hit 
Wellington: A freak gust of 
wind blew a set of steps into 
the side of a British Airways 
Concorde, rupturing the fuel 
tank, an airline spokesman 
said. Only a small amount of 
fuel was spilt (ReuterJ 

Dying of thirst 
Canberra: Drought-stricken 
kangaroos invading Austra¬ 
lia’s capital will be shot 
because of accidents caused by 
drivers avoiding them. (AP) 

was under way on several 
tracks. As well as [resident 
Assad 5 presence, Israeli nego¬ 
tiators arrived to restart talks 
with the Palestinian Authority 
on elections in the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip. 

The Israeli presence ended a 
week-long suspension of peace 

Tent site 
flattened 
by storm 

Kuwait: Heavy rain and 
hailstones have flattened 
most of the tents io a camp 
pitched on the Iraq-Kuwait 
desert bonder by Arabs de¬ 
manding entry to the emir¬ 
ate, a United Nations 
official said yesterday. 

“Most of the tents have 
been knocked down by the 
storm. 1 would say three- 
quarters of the 1,000 were 
down." said a spokesman 
for the UN iraq-Kuwait 
Observer Mission 
(Unikom), which monitors 
the post-Gulf War border. 
He added that people were 
crowding into the remain¬ 
ing tents for shelter and had 
started rebuilding the camp. 

There are atout 4,000 
people in the camp, set up 
about six miles from Kuwait 
after Iraq massed troops 
near the border. 

The tent people say that 
they are stateless Arabs, 
expelled from Kuwait since 
1991. who want to go back to 
rejoin their families and 
regain their property. Ku¬ 
wait says that they include 
Iraqi soldiers in disguise. 
Unikom has said it will use 
force if necessary to stop 
them crossing the 
border. (Reuter) 

talks prompted by the abduc¬ 
tion and murder of a soldier 
by Muslim militants. Far auk 
al-Sharaa. the Syrian Foreign 
Minister, also arrived in the 
Egyptian capital to take pan 
in a meeting with Egyptian 
and Gulf state counterparts on 
the crisis prompted by Iraqi 

troop movements towards Ku¬ 
wait. He criticised the lsraeli- 
Jordanian agreement, saving 
it left problems unresolved. 
*There will be no stability in 
the region without achieveing 
a just and comprehensive 
peace. That is why we always 
criticise unilateral treaties." 

Marines told: Save 
your kisses for men 

From Christopher WalkerEfiAt-XAHRA. Kuwait 

IN AN attempt to avoid of- ‘ waiu women, except on busi- 
fending Islamic sensibilities, ness, or kisE touch or show 
the 1,000 Royal Marines air- affection towards any woman 
fending Islamic sensibilities, 
the 1,000 Royal Marines-air¬ 
lifted here over the pasr week 
to deter President Saddam 
Hussein of Iraq have been 
given stern official advice on 
issues as varied as the death 
penalty for adultery and the 

ness, or kiss, touch or snow 
affection towards any woman 
in public, including a non- 
Kuwaiti wtjnan.” 

The booklet advises: “Feel 
free to return a hug or a kiss 
on the cft$ek initiated by a 
Kuwaiti-, man. To the Im¬ 

propriety of kissing local, .warns;' these are signs of 
males in public. 

Every fighting man has 
been handed a Rsmagon-de- 
vised, 22-page booklet illus¬ 
trated with palm trees and 
camels. It is designed to avoid 
the many clashes with Mus¬ 
lim religious authorities that 
occurred when Western troops 
were based in Saudi Arabia 
before the 1991 Gulf War. 

At a time when rising Islam¬ 
ic fundamentalism is worry¬ 
ing Kuwait's ruling ai-Sabah 
family, the main prohibitions 
cover relations with women. 

The Marines sharing this 
remote desert camp with a 
Kuwaiti artillery unit, with 
little in the way of recreational 
facilities beyond some packs of 
cards, are warned not "to try 
to date Kuwaiti women; to 
engage a Kuwaiti woman in 
conversation, unless you have 
been formally introduced; 
stare at Kuwaiti women or 
maintain eye contact with 
them: talk in public to profes¬ 
sional women, even non-Ku- 

friendship. not sexuality." 
The Marines, many of * 

whom were flown out from 
Arbroath. Tayside, at only 24 
hours’ notice, have been 
barred from receiving their 
normal daily ration, of two 
cans of beer. The booklet 
makes dear why: The impor¬ 
tation. sale or consumption of 
alcohol is strictly forbidden 
and against the law." 

Dealing with soda! behav¬ 
iour, tire troops are warned 
against showing “impatience 
or undue haste", discussing 
politics, patronising or talking 
down to a Kuwaiti, or becom¬ 
ing involved in arguments. 

Most of the Marines ap¬ 
peared willing to accept the 
unusual restraints on their 
lifestyle, as well as a diet 
including goat curries. The 
thing we most objected to was 
having to eat frozen French 
iamb," said Marine Robin 
McGregor. 21, from Fife. The 
lads "thought strongly it ought 
to be British". 
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■ • ^ *N WASHINGTON AND OUR FOREIGN STAFF 
SOlljH'. -Vftrpa.tmn.ii,.i • _■ 

..._i yestaqay Japan’s Fordm Minister, said tors. The new res 

Amro and WorQi Korea as a 
PlWfr' UAvAid * ending the 

prowde:ajbratt»rough for 
«gfr -foe two 

■ • ^3>e Geneva agreement has 
.{“S** sro^work for a 
ro™*ft«*ntal soforicn of foe 
nnefear issue and for .foe 
mukxmxl staKfity and; '{ maiatciB 

■ [. peaceon 
\ ■ LC a Sc ^ la,- a South Korean govern.1 
| mint statement aM 

\ agreement was 
[ reaoiea early on Monday 
r rooming in Geneva. Negotia- 
1 ys^fHn;Mi<iOuntms later 
l fleftr P°*ne to secure dinal. 
reproval from their govezn- 
t menls and foe accord.is ex- 
i petted to be signed in Geneva 
ion Friday. It'-should' “totally 

; elm una Ur foe so-caUcd suspi¬ 
cions abont oar nadear pro¬ 
gramme", said Kang $ok Ju, 
tefo Korea's Depoty^breign 

I* The ‘final fanahhmngh 
came after.' 17.. of 

. Taught and intermittent nego¬ 
tiations. Robert Gaflucri, thr 
cfeef US negotiate; called^ 
agreement “acceptable and 
v«ry positive”. Yohei Kono, 

Japan’s Foreign Minister, said 
it had Tokyo1* support 

US and North Korean offid- 
alsbofo dashed victaty. in the 
negotiations.- In fad, both 
sides made big. concessions,, 
ana foe US appears, to have 
accepted a protracted timeta¬ 
ble -that gives Pyongyang 
scope for reneging yet again. 
“It wfll take years for this 
wbde dung to be implement¬ 
ed,” One US Official rfthftvferi. 
..The exact details have yet to 
be published, but NorthRorea 
las evidently agreed to freeze 
and ultimately dismantle its 

aud io compty fu^r wifo foe 
udear Non- 

n'dmerauon . Treaty.- Pyong- 
yang’s threat to leave foe 
treaty. which provides for 
unimpeded inspections of its 
imdear facilities by. foe inter- 
natkxialAtQnncEnergyAgeii- 
cy (IAEA), precipitated the 
crisis in March 1995, - 

-America-fras-inreturn im- 
dertaken to arrrage for the 
co&sfruction by an intern^- 
tional consortium, including 
Japan and Soafo Korea, of two 
hghtwater rebetbrs costing 
around $4 billion (£2.6 biDfori) 
to replace North Korea’s exist¬ 
ing or half-huilf graphite reac- 

i ? j ; afreenKj\t. "agitable and to replace North Korea's exist- : show whether it has alrea 
E J / J ' *®“E* KnnOi ing orbatf-binlt graphite reao- built a nuclear bomb. 

fo r m: I Activists fight to save elephant 
V- 'i; 

1! * rndhi: protest over 
I for death sentence 

INDIA'S animal welfare ac¬ 
tivists have asked the World 
WideFundior Nature to save 
an elephant that is due to be 
kiBed for.sfeeping inaroad 
and blotiring' me way of 
visiting'.‘VIPS (Christopher 
Thomas writes from Deflri). 

Teoptemay not believe it, 
dm may sound revolting; but 
they want to kill the ele¬ 
phant” said Maneka Gan¬ 
dhi. -leading animal~ welfare 
campaigner and sister-in-law 
of tbe late Rajiv Gandhi * 

The elephant, BSr Baha- 
. dor, hauled logs inthe Anda¬ 
man Islands, SOO miles off 
India's east coast It has fled 

into die jungle and is being 
pursued by officials ordered 
to kill it. Bir Bahadurs 
mistake was to rest cm a road 
when a motorcade carrying 
the top local administrator 
passed through. The ele¬ 
phant had refused to work 
after its trainer was replaced, 
and ignored all attempts to 
move it Tbe .VIPs were de¬ 
layed for hours. “An elephant 
obeys the command of his 
trainer and nobody else," 
Mrs Gandhi said. 

The administrator ordered 
the elephant to be examined. 
Elephants are protected un¬ 
less they turn rogue. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 11 
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tors. The new reactors would 
notpnxiuce phitoniura which 
can be diverted to nuclear 
weapons. 

■ The IAEA reserved judge¬ 
ment yesterday on foe acoopd, 
saying it would study file text 
A spokesman said die agen- 
cps derision-making board of 
governors would probably 
hold a special meeting within 
the next two weeks. 

Russia welcomed the ac¬ 
cord. Mikhail Demurin. a 
foreign Ministry spokesman, 
said: “We greet any progress 
which could help solve the 
problem. At the same time we 
say we are ready to help.” 
' What may cause controver¬ 
sy is fiie fact that North Korea 
appears to have been pennit-. 
ted to defer its compliance 
with sane of Washington's 

qnta lay rirtnpn^ nf 

file new reactors are in place 
in five or six years. North 
Korea would be allowed to 
store an estimated 8,000 spent 
fuel rods that are laden with 
phitonium before eventually 
transferring them to another 
country. It has agreed to 
infections at a future stage of 
two secret sites that should 
show whether it has already 
buift a nuclear bomb. 
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The imposing mmintnins of Gough Island and, below, a pair of the rare southern elephant seal 

Outpost of empire 
likely to win world 

heritage status 
By Nick Nuttaix. environment correspondent 

:3v 

', 

A ROCKY outpost of Britain's 
former empire is expected to 
be listed as a world heritage 
she, patting its Strath Atlantic 
wildlife and scenery on tbe 
same cultural footing as the 
Taj Mahal, Venice and file 
Canadian city of Quebec. 

The elevation of tbe unin¬ 
habited and windswept 
Gough Island, in tbe Tristan 
da Cunha group, has been 
requested by the British Gov¬ 
ernment The island has two 

:fe| 
GOUGH 

IS 

indigenous landbird species, 
at least right native insects, 
find Cabled penguin and seal 
cokmies, and is considered by 
some ornithologists to be tbe 
world’s finest seabird colony. 

Tbe request for listing high¬ 
lights a growing posh by foe 
Foreign Office to counter 
critics who allege environ¬ 
mental in Britain’s 
last colonial possessions. The 
submission indudes a plan 
for preserving the island’s 
wildlife ami landscape from 
tbe threats of fire and of 
introduced, alien species, 
such as rats. 

If Unesco approves foe 
request, it will bring Britain's 
nature-related world heritage 
sites to four, joining Hender¬ 
son Island, part of the Pit¬ 
cairn group in file Pacific St 
K3da. off the west coast of 
Scotland; and tbe Giant's 
Causeway in Northern Ire¬ 
land. The Foreign Office said 
yesterday that “uninhabited. 

£ 

oceanic islands like Gough 
are [among thef the few habi¬ 
tats in the world that remain 
relatively undisturbed, and 
are therefore of special con¬ 
servation significance. The 
island represents die erne of 
an [andent] volcano. It is 
scerucaliy beautiful with 
spectaculari ly precipitous 
diffs... and mountains.” The 
island, whose waters were 

extensively whaled in the 19th 
century, is home to the Gough 
bunting and Gough moorhen 
and has 22 species of breeding 
land and sea birds. 

It has 200,000. or 90 per 
cent, of foe world's fur seal 
population and is also noted 
for its bogs, mosses, fungi, 
lichens and ferns. Nearly aft 
the world’s Atlantic petrels 
breed there. 

Shanghai 
dissident 
sentenced 

Shanghai: Li Guotao. a prom¬ 
inent Chinese dissident, has 
been sentenced to a maximum 
three years of “re-education 
through labour”, dissident 
sources said yesterday. He 
was the fourth member of 
Shanghai’s small dissident 
community to be sentenced to 
three years in the past few 
weeks, after Yang Zhou, Bao 
Ge and Yang Qinheng. 

In Hong Kong, 58 members 
of the US Congress said they 
had nominated Wei Jing¬ 
sheng, China's most promi¬ 
nent dissident, for next year's 
Nobel Peace Prize. (Reuter) 

UN workers 
forced out 
Nairobi: The World Food 
Programme said all its inter¬ 
national staff had pulled out of 
the bandit-ridden Somali capi¬ 
tal of Mogadishu because of 
threats against their lives. Aid 
agencies are braced for de¬ 
mands from bandits, who aim 
to wring money out of them, 
and are considering whether 
to abandon file lawless city if 
UN forces leave (Reuter) 

China goal 
on poverty 
Hong Kong: China is em¬ 
barking on a programme to 
raise the standard of living of 
its 80 million abject poor 
(Jonathan Mirsky writes). The 
per capita annual income of 
these people, according to a 
government report, is E23. 
“China still accounts for 10 per 
cent of all people living in 
poverty,” the report said. 

Abacha fires 
finance chief 
Lagos: Nigeria’s military gov¬ 
ernment dismissed Kalu ldika 
Kahi, the Finance Minister 
and architect of the suspended 
economic liberalisation policy, 
it was reported. No reason 
was given, but General Sani 
Abacha, the junta leader, has 
purged a number of senior 
military officers. (AP) 
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If only Vincent had known about the Xerox MajestiK 

range of colour copiers. Their great value for money 

would surely have cheered him up. Especially when 

compared to the charges of web-offset printers 

and photo labs The MajestiK series offers 

unparalleled colour reproduction, highlight and 

shadow detail. And it’s so easy to use, it turns 

anyone who lays a finger on Us touch sensitive 

icons into a colour genius. 

Call us on 680$ 787 787for further Information. 
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Kennedy battles 
for survival in 

liberal heartland 
From Ben Macintyre in boston 

IT IS a sight few ever expected 
to see: a Kennedy begging for 
support in the state where his 
family has long accepted polit¬ 
ical office as a birthright "I 
need your help." Edward Ken¬ 
nedy pleaded to a group of 700 
Massachusetts students, none 
of whom was even bom when 
he first took his Senate seat. 

At the age of 62. Teddy 
Kennedy still reflects the pow¬ 
erful mystique of America’s 
most beloved family. His 
record as a legislator is unri¬ 
valled. he has an attractive 
young wife, and his campaign 
coffers are full. 

But with the winds of anti- 
incumbent feeling blowing 
throughout America in the 
run-up to the mid-term elec¬ 
tions next month, and no¬ 
where more coldly than in 
Massachusetts, the veteran 
senator is fighting for his 
political life. 

.According to the latest polls. 
Mr Kenneth' is running neck 
and neck with Mitt Romney, a 
Republican and a political 
neophyte, and the unthinkable 
is looming: an election in the 
Kennedy heartland which a 
Kennedy may lose. 

It is the contrast between 
those necks that has caught 
the imagination of the harsher 
pundits: Mr Kennedy’s is 
thick and mottled, overlapped 
bv chins, while that of his 
opponent is smooth and easily 
contained behind his shirt 

collar. Mr Kennedy's critics 
have made him into the pic¬ 
ture of Dorian Gray: an 
ageing libertine whose rav¬ 
aged face and expanded girth 
reflect a life ill spent. Mr 
Romney, by contrast is a 
teetotal, deeply religious fam¬ 
ily man of 47. with crisp good 
looks, great wealth and easy 
charm. The challenger app¬ 
ears more like a Kennedy than 
Mr Kennedy himself. 

The older man has spent 
more than half his life in 
Washington battling for old- 
fashioned liberal Democratic 

principles, while Mr Romney 
is a political outsider, arguing 
that America needs less gov¬ 
ernment, not more. At a time 
when American voters are in 
iconoclastic mood. Mr Rom¬ 
ney has come as a breath of 
fresh, if thin. air. 

Next week these two philo¬ 
sophies will meet head-on 
when the candidates debate on 
live television. Mr Kennedy 
knows he is lighting the effects 
of age. as well as the ghosts of 
Chappaqitiddick, a turbulent 
private life, a foiled marriage, 
and most recently his notori¬ 

ous drinking spree with Wil¬ 
liam Kennedy Smith on the 
night in 1991 when his nephew 
was accused of rape. 

In recent days the senator 
has hurtled around Massa¬ 
chusetts, summoning up the 
Kenne^r family icons. At a 
gathering of the elderly in 
Swansea, amid coloured bal¬ 
loons and pink tablecloths, he 
proclaimed: “A lot has beat 
said about age in this cam¬ 
paign. I’m 62.1 don’t think I’m 
that old. do you?” The audi¬ 
ence shook their grey heads 
and cheered quietly. 

Backed against the ropes, 
Mr Kennedy has also resorted 
to more unfamiliar and ugly 
tactics. This month he brought 
up the issue of his opponent's 
Mormon beliefs, questioning 
the sect's history of refusing 
leadership positions to blades 
and women. Mr Romney 
promptly recalled how JFK 
had been forced to defend 
himself as a Roman Catholic 
when he ran for President 

When asked to comment on 
the Endangered Spedes Act 
Mr Kennedy seem«i to miss a 
beat, his colour rose and he 
launched into one of his 
meandering, incoherent re¬ 
plies. all shards of syntax and 
incomplete thoughts. His 
aides exchanged meaningful 
glances, knowing only too well 
that their candidate, himself 
an endangered spedes. is fac¬ 
ing political extinction. 

Rkceahd 
IQ book 
raises 
furDre 

From Martin Fletcher 
IN WASHINGTON 

Edward Kennedy listening to a question during a Senate election campaign stop m 

the tax 
Want to stop 

man getting his hands 
on your savings? 

□ 
YES 

□ 
NO 

Charles Murray, the 
conservative social 
scientist, has 

sparked controversies be¬ 
fore; but none to match the 
present furore: He has set 
a maiefr to America’s most 
explosive issue by daring 
pubfidy to- suggest: that 
blacks arc-genetically less 
intelligent than whiles; 
-and that-.tow intelligence 
-leads'toxrime: Hlegitimacy 
ami a-ipennaacm wetiaze- 
dependent underclass. 

In no time at afl-Dp 
Murray's new academic 
tome. 77ie.Befl Carve, has 
become the yearis most 
reviled publication. con¬ 
demned not only bytfaose 
who disagree with its coo- 
clarions but also by those 
who accept them bat fear 
where they arald lead. 

- Time, Newsweek and US 
News and World Report 
all dissect- and generally 
rejott'Dr Murray's thesis 
in this week’s editions. The 
comment pages of Ameri¬ 
can newspapers are tepid¬ 
ly filling up with strident 
denunciations: There was 
open rebellion at The New 
Republic when Andrew 
Sullivan, the British edi¬ 
tor, decided to publish an 
H-jpage synopsis by Df 
Murray and his co-author. 
Richard Hermstein. the 
late Harvard psychologist 
Mr Suffivan succeeded a 
printing the article only ly 
simuiteneousfypublishtng 
iSrebmtalsbybisstaffand 
academics 

scour rubbish tip 

From David Adams in port-au-prinCe 

Want an account where you 
get a whopping 7% interest? 

□ 
YES 

□ 
NO 

THE only relief from the 
stench that Jhangs over the 
squalid La Saline, rubbish 
dump is the light breeze from 
the ocean. 

Hundreds of Haitians flock 
to the dump each day to pick 
their way through the moun¬ 
tains of rubbish. Their num¬ 
bers have risen dramatically 
recently as word has spread 
that American troops are de¬ 
positing their rubbish there 
too. Sud daily there are rela¬ 
tively rich pickings to be had. 
New items have appeared 
among the Haitian waste, 
which consists largely of fruit 
skins and empty cans of food 

The distinctive brown and 
green plastic wrappers of the 
military rations, known as 
"meals-ready-to-eat” or 
“MREs”. are easy to spot The 
scraps that 20,000 American 
soldiers throw on the rubbish 
heap can mean a daily meal 
for a hungry Haitian. 

Pierre Volsir. 18, spends up 
to six hours a day looking for 
food at the rubbish tip. Yester¬ 
day he opened a dirty plastic 
bag. decorated with a picture 
of Haiti’s newly returned Pres¬ 
ident. Jean-Bertrand Aristide, 
to reveal what he had found. 
He pulled out some military 
crackers sealed in plastic, a 

packet of instant oatmeal, a 
onfreup.-bag of sugar, and a 
miniature bottle, of Tabasco 
sauce. 

□ 
YES 

a 
NO 

Thai with a flourish he held 
up his prize, a slightly crushed 
and grubby park of chocolate 
drops. ‘Thar’s for my two 
boys," he said grinning. 

There are few smites here, 
.. however. Nowhere in Haiti is 

the enormity of the task facing 
Mr Aristide and .the Clinton 
Administration more evident 
“It’s terrifying. We eat like 
dogs.” said. Gilbert Cadet a 
young Haitian observing the 
scene from a nearby street. 

Rubbish lomes pulled into 
the dump every couple oF 
minutes, some driven by 
American soldiers wearing 
scarves over their noses and 
mouths to block out the smelL 
“1 give them what I don’t eat” 
one driver said. Tin glad if 
they can get something out of 
it” 

A group of three men 1 
kneeled in a huddle as they 
took turns to try to smash 
open a plastic tube. Closer 
inspection showed it to be a 
silicone sealant made in Eng¬ 
land, with a warning laN»| 
which read, “Avoid contact 
with the eyes and skin”, and 
“Store in a dry. cool place". 

r Murray co»- 
1 plained yesterday: 
Tfs damn near 

hysteria. I think ft fs cvt 
deuce of how right 
Hermstein and I were 
when we said that rgbt 

. beneath the surface' of 
American' fife.-is a *ery, 
very dangerous tension 
about race.” He has asked 
interviewers not. to . say 
where bis hmne is because 
“we live in a small town 
with small children and 
we have crazies it the 
town” 

Blacks have consuteotiy 
scored between tea and 15 
points below avenge on 
IQ tests, but 77c Bell 
Carve breaks new ground 
by attributing this more to 
“nature” than Torture”, 
more to heredity rian cul¬ 
tural factors such as a 
pregnant mother's poor 
nutrition or drug abuse, or 
a child’s lack of early 
intellectual sthnriation. 

Dr Murray and Dr 
- Hermstein argue that 

modem American society 
is increasingly rewarding 
intelligence, thereby pro¬ 
ducing a “cogritive efite” 
and a permanent under¬ 
class that lacks the intelli¬ 
gence ever to make good. 
They appear to imply that 
affirmative action to help 
these people s doomed to 
foil ore. and that wdfore 
should be ended because it 
encourages low-IQ women 
to have babies. 

Racial differences, page 16 

Rwandan vanishes with cash 

Sounds like you want 
TESSA. What do you 

POLICE are searching for 
Rwanda’s new Foreign Minis¬ 
ter after he disappeared with 
almost $200,000 (£130.000) in 
cash during a trip to the 
United Nations;. 

Jean-Marie Vianney 
Ndagtimana went missing on 
October 9 after bring told he 
had to move from the New 
York Hilton to a cheaper hotel 
He was carrying $187,000 in 

From James Bone in new york 

American currency from the 
Rwandan Treasury to fund 
the Rwandan mission to the 
UN^whick was left with just 
$5,000 when abandoned by 
the previous regime. 

Rwandan officials say the 
Foreign Minister could have 
been robbed and abducted. 
but they fear that he has stolen 
the money. A former Ambas¬ 
sador m Paris and Addis 

Ababa for the deposed Hutu- 
aommated; government, Mr 
Ndagtmiana was named For- 

25 Part of the 

Si® the Rv$ 

Rwandan officials say their 

n 
I’M CONVINCED 

n 
I’M A TEAPOT 

For more details visit your local TSB branch or call 

0345 123 900. 
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Veterans recall first 
kamikaze mission 

From Associated Press in red beach. Philippines 

fifty yean ago yesterday. 
Japan produced its most fear¬ 
some weapon, young suicide 
pilots willing to crash bomb¬ 
laden planes into US ships in 
Leyte Gulf to halt the US 
landing in the Philippine 

The kamikazes, called the 
“Divine Wind”, sank one of 
six American ships lost in the 
haute of Leyte Gulf in which 
the US Navy turned back an 
attempt to destroy General 
Douglas MacArtfaurs forces, 
which landed here on Leyte 
island on October 20.1944. 

American and Filipino vet¬ 
erans are joining thousands 
of others on this island. 350 
miles southeast of Manila, for 
commemorative ceremonies 
that reach their dimax 
tomorrow. 

The kamikazes were bom 

on October 18.1944, when the 
201st Air Group was 

a*"***1 ** a two*orey 
house near Mabalacat, a 
foroung community about 50 
mila north of Manila, near 
the former US Clark air base 

In the Leyte Gulf battle, 
tamflcaas with their 
nenced pilots swarmed roJEd 
the earners. Most of the 

551 lb bombs, 
or exptoSd 

before hitting their targets 
Ffew reminders of the kaini- 

kazes survive, except inti*; 

KS of^f veterans 
toe fonuhes of those who died. 
»5itfhhUSj 0131 served as the 
201st headquarters was torn 
dbwn. and a marker 
by the Japanese was b5£} 
by volcanic avalanches*? 
Mount Pmatubo in J99] 

Yort nZl miSS10n m New 
bas no money to pay 

the ambassador or other staff. 

Mesh Techniqui 

HERNIA 
Repair 

Performed as a day case 

^^^aestheticlty 
NHS Consultants. Fast 

effect've treatment ensures 
rapid return to 

normal. Overnight stay 

available in our private 
hospital. Affordable 

all inclusive fees, 
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Gentian Ownroiu.1*??*1*11 

srlsril. 

aggaesr®. 
^rcenirof.fte; 

47SM-wrthrai h^; 
-apnot 

H^ KAl 

for^fen affaire and fee eco- 

j^« ntinistries. 
■ ^WRateyer fee shape of fee 
iw;ggyBCtorieatit is-dear 
^zt Gexttajay vin be a less 

xahfeqed -actor ■ 

^K^ire*lce,l 

■ The decik® has left Ha* 
Koltf^witiy dependent on the 
goodwill of fee Social Derao- 

■crafc. opposition in die Burn’ 
destag, and over the past twn 
years. Constitutional Court- 

_7 Fjkom Roger Boyes tn.bqnn • 

; have' given . fee has therefore” 
Bundestag greater powers to : •; tirerisnitiled. 

• r9r?’s Europeanor/ -•' Ute ptoss-party consensus.;■ 
8»l^l mituttves/ Tbe toot,,-• icin' Europek broader, buthae:i 
^^oi ^aied the way for / tofr^errTtobl may stumble.’ 
ranficaflion. flf feeMaastricht / Last month's CDU strategy 

itottfe jtdearthat evtry^*‘ paper; presented byWolfgang 
^reiiK^ to^urppean into-': t 'ScMttble, fee CDU fioor'Tead- 
gratiwi todi to'bfr approved by ’ er, wafrEriiicised for ifcqiify- 
pa-raaroenE.i- - - inga “bantcore* of European 
. court miegratinnists — Prance. 
inSLsted feai.thfL dispatch of Germany and-tfre /Benelux 
troops outside -fee Nato area - states. The Sod&hDemocrats 
was confetionai^ in each ,nris- . and^ftee Democrats 'attacked 
?Km;on the govei run git secur- ■ tifepaperforthe^ootion that 
mg _a single majority; in Ehrope ccwld bofevided up 
paruaraate. .\^ien: fee Chan- ’ imo first class; : passengers, 
celior had a majority of more business dass. economy and 
than 100 feat did npt mesent a backet shop. - > - 
Ptwtem. But HerKpfal has There is agreement on the 

a ten-seat mqjoi ity. Serial ‘ fundamental premise of the 
Demoaats have .never been document that only an effect- 
Keen on .overseas. fflflrtary ■ ive European nucleus can 
missions; neife&'^teyGreens./ make it possible to open the 
nor former cornmunists trffee ■ Union to Eastern states. 
PartycfDeanoaalic^Soaafejn. ■ Parliamentary approval for 
want to see mifitaty^ action steps towards European Mon- 
abroad/There are also depet- etaiy Union may not present a 
ties wife padfist incfinaticnas great hurdle, felt fee Social 

~m Herr _ Kohl's .'Christian Democrats-are adamant that 
Democratic- Union and even Central and Eastern Europe 
moreih-the^ee'Denocrais. should be offered only very 
VHeaT Kohl's original aim of partial' membership of the 
:.;bemg .fee firstmodemGer^ European • Union. They are 
man leader to engage folly, in - -also concerned abot*t “social 

dumping". — cheap labour. 
. from Central Europe— axn- 
. petitive imports threatening 
‘.jobs,- and fee fixture of fee 
common agricultural policy if 
Poland joins. Nor do they like 
the commitment to accelerate 
entry of Ostial European 
states to Nato. 

Cobbling together fee gov- 
' eminent coalition will be a 
complex task. Ruling wife it 
will be even more complicat¬ 
ed. The betting is that there 
will be a parliamentary 
gridlock on social legislation, 
privatisation, taxes and law 
and order. The danger is that 
foreign policy will also enter a 
world of fudge and delay. 

Herr Kohl was quick id say 
on Monday that Germany 
intended to be the motor of 
European integration. But fee 
message from fee voters, read 
more carefully yesterday, was 
not “full steam ahead. 
Helmut- so much as “slow 
down, tread carefully’'. 
□ Pact rejected: A minor 
crisis erupted in the Social 
Democrat headquarters yes¬ 
terday when local party lead¬ 
ers in fee eastern state of 
Mecklenburg-West Pomera- 

Posters of Helmut Kohl go into storage in Hamburg after the close election result 

nia said they were considering 
a tactical alliance wife the 
Party of Democratic Social¬ 
ism. The Social Democrats 
swore throughout the cam¬ 
paign that they would not 
make common cause wife the 
PDS. This message was re¬ 

layed to the local party chiefs 
and the future complexion of 
fee government in feat state 
seems uncertain. The CDU 
lost their traditional coalition 
partner, fee FDP. in the state 
elections held on Sunday. 

The far-right Republican 
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Russian 
premier 
denies 

quitting 
from AnatolLieven 

in MOSCOW 

VIKTOR Chernomyrdin, the 
Russian Prime Minister, last 
night strongly denied a report 
that he had offered to resign. 
In a message read on Russian 
television, he described it as 
“unprincipled misinforma¬ 
tion” and “a clear political 
provocation” aimed at de¬ 
stabilising the government. 

The report feat the Prime 
Minister had offered his resig¬ 
nation, broadcast by a Mos¬ 
cow radio station, was 
immediately denied by Sergei 
Surov, fee government’s press 
spokesman, who described it 
as “rubbish". 

The radio station. Moscow 
Echo, had said that Mr 
Chernomyrdin had offered his 
resignation in a letter to 
President Yeltsin, citing health 
reasons. The report quoted “a 
source dose to the Prime 
Minister". A journalist at fee 
station alleged last night that 
Mr Chernomyrdin is closely 
linked to a banking group 
centrally involved in fee brief 
but steep crash of fee rouble 
last week. 

Party, meanwhile, held a 
fierce meeting of its executive 
in Bonn. Leaders blamed each 
other for the party's dismal 
showing in fee general elec¬ 
tion. It captured only 1.9 per 
cent of fee vote and has 
collapsed as a serious force. 

UN rejects call for 
airstrike after 

By JOEL Brand in ZAGREB: * • 
Eveann Prentice andJamesBone ; - 

BRITISH troops asked their 
UN commanders for urgent 
assistance yesterday after fee 
ccaivSy they were escorting: 

special esvqy basedmiagreb, 
discussbd the situation wife 
officials: in. New'^fodL.-jiar 
Akasffi-hasfeeSnai saybn the 

came under Serb fire near-; use of T^atowarplajK£;;m 
GorSade and a local driver support of UNYroeps; ; 
was killed The attack lasted.:.- fo. Sarajevo./UN-? officials 
two hours, but senior military . demanded ite ttlflni <tf rry»d>- 
and tivflian officials at '.UN-; cal supplies looted- from a 
headquarters in fee Croatian- - Sarajevo aid convoyby Bosni- 
capata]. Zagreb, decided mjt to an Seri>:ifokliers on Monday, 
launch a Nato airstrike . - and said General Mladic had 
beeause fee at^^ /pronrisetf' to co-operate. The 
unfed- several hours before-^ - five-ferry convoy was stopped 
hax£C daritness was faffing gt gunpoint at a Serb check- 
andfedre was ra s3enttiisfe$* />pomr (wrtskte Sangevo. 
target.;.':-;' The- United -States has 

So* gunnss fired, en fee - . meanwhile tddics allies feat it 
Bosnian government food da^ ■ /. ^ans- to table a tough itew 
voy carrying UN rrfi^akJaad? - Security Councff resolution 
escorted by troops from 'fte /Vscxm cafimg far^an autfwnafe 
Royal. Gloucestershire, Berk- siMK^ tHitetabfe foriifting 

'v.' fee-axms embargo on the 
Xfie British troops; rtauraed / Muslim-ted Bosom govern- 
fire.-One avifian ksry driver Etiit_ in .private talks 
dfed before tradkal ^telp atri- among fee five nations of fee 
ved _ and -' andtier -was.. intenotfonal Omtart Group 
woitefecL - on! Bosnia, American officials 

Ttie attack camt as !Nafo./ have said feat Washfogttm is 
and UN officials in Nctv Yaric ^.willing to let the resolution be 
failed jo. agree on a tougher watered down — by not mak- 
airstrike polity in Bosnia. The mg it automatic — bckiie it is 
two sides differ on whether- put to a vote. •. ; 
aiistpkes should be eatnxted. - □ L0V role: Lord Owen^ fee 
to punitive strikes or “strategic European Union negotiator, 
targets" not directly rdated to yesterdav said fee futureof tte 
the offence. \ • UN operation in Croatia was 

irwas not dear whefeer fee in jeopazdy .because of prob- 
Britife troops yesterday spe- tans in negotiations with the 
dfically adsed for Nato air . Croatian government. There 
support; but fee- option was 
seriously considered by Iien- 
tenagf-Gefieral Sir Michael 
Ros&'fee- UN commander in 
Bosnia, who dtfled General 
Ratko Mlacfic, the Bosnian 
Serb military leader in Pale. 

Y^sushi Akashi, the UN 

ing ft automatic — be&He it is 
put to a vote. 

■OW role: Lord Owen^fee 
European. Union' negotiator, 
yesterday said fee futureof fee 
UN operation in Croatia was 
in jeopardy because of prob¬ 
lems in negotiations with the 
Croatian government There 
is little doubt that if we are 
unable to make substantial 
progress before Jammy, fee 
chances of a renewal of die 
mandate are very few,” he 
said. "Unprofort- continued 
presence in the whole of the 
region cones under question.” 

Archbishop Tutu 
DURING Nelson Mandela's imprison 
mem, Anfebawp Desmond Tom became 
fee voice erf fee anti-apartheid movement 
in South Africa. He wffl share; his 
experience erf life under pppresion and the, 
birth of South African -danoaaw'ata • 
7Imes/Dffians Forum, introduced by Ter- . 
ry" Waite, on Monday, October 24. at 
7J0pra at Westminster Central HaH. 
sSreys Gale. London SW1. Anfebshop Turn will sign, 
copies of The Rainbow People of God alia . .. 
•For tickets, other complete ' ^niatmeramtaaiyil^ondmHtmbmslmp^c^eo. 

DILLONS TUTU LECTURE. 
tktoW at as eaeh tuomtfim flQ \ 
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IF YOUR PEOPLE 
DON'T KNOW 

WHAT YOU'RE 
AIMING TO DO, 

HOW CAN 
YOU HIT YOUR 

TARGETS? rS *<*»#?• VW./ 
•V 
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Communication, ft’s key to improving 

your company's perfonnance. 

People who know how their efforts fit 

into the overall strategy contribute more. 

. Because they feel more involved. 
"i. 

Like at the Woolwich Building Society. 

They let all their people know ‘keeping a 

customer for life' was the key target 

And that’s what being an Investor in 

People is all about Putting people at the 

heart of business. 

Becoming an Investor in People will help 

you develop your workforce! and improve 

the performance of your organisation. 

Investors in People is a business- 

led government backed standard. Advice and 

support are both available locally, through 

TECs and LECs. 

To make.it your business, return the 

coupon, or cal! us on 0345 66 55 88 to find 

out how we can help your people keep your 

company on target 

INVESTORS IN PEOPLE 

For more information,send this coupon to: Investors In People, 

PO Box 200, Timothy's Bridge Rood, Stratford-upon-Avon, CV37 

SHY. or phone 0345 66 55 $8 during office hours Mon - Fri, 

Tille: (Mr/Mrs/Ma/Miss)_Initials:_ 

Surname: ---- 

Position:_ 

Business Address:____ 

Postcode:. oUC-W, 

Business Type: - 

Are you an employer? Yes □ No □ t/3 

BETTER PEOPLE, BETTER BUSINESS 
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PARIS: the French Fashion Week signals a return to a curvy and seductive elegance 

JEAN PAUL GAULTIER: dramatic 

NOT FOR a long while has fashion 
appeared this desirable, this seduc¬ 
tive. Paris Fashion Week was filled 
with wickedly elegant clothes for 
lovers of sensuous pleasures. The 
Parisian shows were coquettish 
and breezy as the designers drew 
from pest eras when, in the 

CHRISTIAN LACROIX: leather COMME DES GARCONS: tutus 

doldrums of recession or fin de 
siide doom and gloom, fashion 
lifted the spirits with the frivolous 
andfanrifiiL 

Motifs of merriment appeared 
: the shows. Edwardian 

Naughty Nineties S-bend corsetry, 
and the full-skirted luxury of Dions 
New Look hemline from 1946 were 
obvious favourites. The uplifted 
bosom and the dcwn-ttMhe-knee 
hemline combined to offer a sleek 
silhouette. There woe touches of 
whimsy too. Veiled cocktail hats, 
fluttering feathers, girlish frills, the 
sheen of satin (and the modern 
equivalent PVQ, a smattering of 
rhinestones, and a frisson of eroti¬ 
cism in the form of see-through lace 
and silk chiffon. 

Tbese are clothes to fed good 
wearing. Nowhere was this more 
obvious than at Galliano’s spectac¬ 
ular show, where die handful of 
supermodds. who paraded and 
posed a la Irving Penn's photo¬ 
graphic mannequins, never looked 
more fabulous. They simply loved 
wearing the superbly tailored suits 
and dresses which only Galliano 
can masterfully cut These clothes 
will never lode this beautiful 
again." said a Vogue fashion editor. 
It was, as they say, a fashion 
moment 

There were many such moments 
during Paris Fashion Week. From 
the start when Rd Kawakubo 
showed her Corame des Garmons 
collection which blurred the sexes: 
masculine suiting cut into shapely 
morning coats was worn with 
starched, ruffled smocks or. even 
more surprisingly, bustled tutus 

wish trailing trains. And at the end, 
when Karl Lagerfeld emphasised 
la diff&rence in his collection for 
Chanet corseted sorbet-coloured 
tweed suits sparkled, while the 
original Chand jacket was cropped 
into a teeny-weeny rendering of its 
former self. Sexy and fim. By 
comparison, Lagerfeld's collection 
for Chfoe was soft and sweet lots of 
neat ladylike suits, prettied-up with 
lots of lace. 

Christian Lacroix also favoured 
lace — and feathers, and rhine¬ 
stones, and feather, and... This 
season Lacroix's coflectian lacked 
focus. Like the mirror ball which 
twirled above his catwalk, when he 
shone be was brilliant (the carved 
white leather trouser suit, or a 
sequin striped jacket), but there 
were also moments of bewildering 
blackness when the designer was 
left groping in the dark. 

Shiny is fashion's new buzz 
word, and some of the shiniest 
moments were provided by 
Martine Sitbon and Rifat Ozbek. 
Both cut sharply defined suits (with 
Oxford bag trousers and knee- 
length skirts respectively), in 

creamy white, as did Helmut Lang, 
who has perfected the look to please 
his cult f " 

The diehard fans of Yves Saint 
Laurent were more than 
with tile designers newi 
his best for several seasons. He 
juxtaposed slick tailoring with lan¬ 
guid lounger suits. See-thnmgh 
knits and sequin T-shirts were only 
outshone by his chiffon kimono 
dresses whirii came in every colour 
of the rainbow. 

Sonia Rykiel creates Parisian 
due via Hollywood: satin pyjama 
suits, figure-hugging knitted dress¬ 
es and skirts, pedal pushers, sequin 
striped sweaters, maribou feather 
trims and tiaras offered movie-star 

tucked blouses), part Katharine 
Hepburn drag (chiffon trouser 
suite), and part Mildred Fierce 
(handy button-through dresses).. 

But foe best part of all was foe 
wfty m which Hqultipr managed tn 
make something so fantastic 
appear quite so inviting. YVES SAINT LAURENT: kimonos 

Photographs by CHRIS MOORE 
and ANDREW THOMAS 

Valentino dresses reaHife movie 
queens. Joan Collins and Marisa 
Berenson sat in the front row 
applauding foe designer's sensa¬ 
tional coflection, as did Vivienne 
Westwood, who had shown her 
own breathtaking version of curvy 
elegance earlier in the week. 
Valentino’s honed tweed suits, with 
narrow knee-skimming skirts, 
emphasised foe waist, as did his 
bolero jackets. He mixed sequin 
plaids, feathers and flufiball knits, 
with satin botpante and pram- 
queen party dresses in a vintage 
collection. Just fabulous. 

- Absolutely the best show in Paris 
was that erf Jean Paul Gaultier. 
Gaultier'S heroine was a faded 
Sunset Boulevard screen goddess, 
who romped through the backkt 
wardrobes of Paramount Studios. 
Her look was part costume drama 
(leg-oNnutton sleeves and pin- 

$ 

VALENTINO: honed elegance RIFAT OZBEK: cream suits 

Rewarding work with children 
Today, almost 2 million rhfldren worldwide are guccesBftifly mastering mathematics with the 

popular Kumon method. 
Kuxnon’s success is due largely lo the care and devotion of our ever 

expanding team of Instructors. Each Instructor works part-time on a seiT 
employed basis running a study centre in their local area. Since first opening 
in this country demand for new Kumon centres has Increased dumniedy. 
We now need many more tasouctocs and are looking foe enthusastic 
people to train In helping children learn by the Kumon Method. 

We are currently looking for Instructors throughout the ITC. 
For a free information pack please caD Stun Warwick on081343 3307. 

The Kumon Method 
kumon Educational uk, elstot house, abtapia avenue. London ns zjv. tel obi so asm, pax: mi an as? 

• THE higher foe beds, foe 
doser to heaven. Hardly. 
Fashion editors are only too 
keen to promote heels on their 
pages, but it doesn't stop them 
complaining when they slip 
into a pair. “My feet are 
Jailing me” became the man¬ 
tra of foe collections. 

to be 
die 

become an exaggerated White House 
bounce. Springing in time to 
the music she tooks more like 
a Viennese show horse than 
dofoCS mamw/prin 

• CHARMING affectations 
on the catwalk have always 
been the way to get noticed — 
Claudia’s knock-kneed walk. 
Eve's abrupt stop. pose, turn 
and Naomi’s smooth sashay, 
for instance. But Brandi, the 
stunning new Chand model 
has gone from foe sublime to 
the ridiculous. Her walk has 

• OUT with the old and in 
with the new. This season 
fashion editors and buyers 
alike adopted a more formal 
approach to dressing. Casual 
dotfaes and ptimsoles gave 
way to smart knee-length 
skirts, coat and dress suits 
worn with beds and a match¬ 
ing bag. The look is renrinis- 
cent of Jackie O during her 

! years, wife a 
sprinkling of Hitchcock hero¬ 
ine. Chic and businesslike, the 
new look requires small 
touches of glam, such as black 
glossy accessories and spark¬ 
ling jewefioy, to avoid look¬ 
ing overly mature. 

• AND the guests wore black, 
black and more black to 
celebrate the launch of 
Connne des Garpons’S first 
scent, also railed Corame 
Gareon& whkh was bdd at 
The Ritz in Paris. Polythene 
bags filled with amber-coL 

oured. water, 
the read thing, decorated foe 
swjesof tiMundognmnd pool 
wash _ was continuously 
SU™ ™ Olympic swixn- 
mers-Tn* to fonn. foe scent 

and lingering, is pre- 
sgtfttlma no-nonsense n£n. 
ner. Shrink-wrapped in h-wt 
PkJ^tbe bottle is like £*££ 
Sasksmdc*n only be laid on 
us side. It is available ' 
London « Cbmmes des GaS 
SW59 Brook street WL and 

Street. WL 
Ea* de parfum is £52 for 

100ml ea° *t0itate £47 to 

Rachel Collins 

s . 
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of half the women in Britain 
UAHTH BEDOAll 

the lines aiiid lesis between the sheets Iwaritedto hate Neil Pearaon.1 
wanted -tosaythat. the sesdest 
man- on t^yisian 'VWas' a 
name-dropping.; luvvifc I 

wanted to say that the star pf 
Be/ween the lines and Drop the 
Dead Donkey turned up to meet 
me in a dandru^Bected duffle 
coat,, with a potato-stzEd . wart 
sprouting on his nose; that the 35- 
year-old actor wiped his noseoa his 
sleeve, spat on the pavement and 
said; “Owright Jules? Hew about a 
Snakebite?" x :1 

mixed-up Tony has left-fee moral 
shadowiands ^of the Complaints 
Investigations- Bureau, .the poh’ce 
who nrahhoV tiKpotieeQfer the even 
more dub&M^bufc'etjtMJiy. more. 
audience-friendly, woridof private 
investigations. '. 

Pearson admits that fans may cry 
“seU-our". “I'm aware of a-nttie bit 
of suspicion — people and to like 
wbai they know. But we thought 
we’d told all die stories we couldm . 
the ClB. This, time we cover the 
Tesurgencfr of-.European fascism .. , . . , - .- I ... wt *«iuucau lOSUIMIl 

Alternatively, I wish ^dp.jw r.apd aKeged :shdo$SSl policies. 
c®Wyr:whkh wSiSJ hothkVftheen within 

report that Pearson’s law-rfrorH^^V'fhfo^^ , Pearson's ja\ _ 
when he saj* me sitting its 
Soho cafe, that m one manly stride .si^aron'ty .'and. if fee Grst pro¬ 
ne traversed the busy s&aii&'ahd-.gramme i<r anything to,go by, is 
that there on the rubbisha>'Ucwrt>--'-qiQre'-dqprL riT^-diffic<*lt than ever, 
pavement he infused my body wife ■-.•ftarson.doesjtake.feB topcoat one 
an elixir of love and strength., .point, but .thete^ are; none of the 

The reality. I’m afraid, wasL isau^rooments thajtedto the first 
di5 appointing. Pearson, .fee man -: series being xechristeiedMBtdween 
responsible lor -more adulterous the Sheets": 
fantasies than Julio Igleaas, is very 
bright, very charming and, very 
unavailable. 

returned 
in Borneo, 

is. He- 
blue- 

on telly 
usually 

sitcom and 
for Between 

I, twtighti- 
iy: Ctarfc," 

f and afl over - 
fertile 
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you yra^jarow.^yfep 
6". the'stodey, xdr^ 

-reyed diap.. whjft 
every night at fee 
between .your 6 
the news. in. a; 
the Lines {9. 
“Neil F&arspa. is 
intones the 
the nation5 
remotejfentrd.; , 

From tonight, fa^&ver, Pearson 
doses mH be limited'to two weekly 
fixes: Thursday when he plays die 
smarmy reporter Dave Gtamteyin 
Drop the Dead Donkey and Wed--- 
nesday. when he plays fee afore-- 
said Tony, in a new series, of: the 
wonderful police drama, where the - 
tension is provided by character, 
and motivation rather than waiting - 
sirens and handbrake turns. - 

The previous two series were 
adored by the critics but attracted a 
bafflingly smalli audience. Afidona-. 
dos should bear th&in mind, when' Jennings books, hebegged to go to 
they tune in tomtit to discover that .brardingschooland was sent to 

“Tony bad to move on.” Pearson 
says. “He couldn’t stay an emotion¬ 
al cripple forever—in this series Ik 
will actually havean adult relation¬ 
ship." Seeing my look of horror, he. 
adds^“We tike, to think people are 
watching feestary tines rather than 
th&kit removaL" 

e are sitting dd a' 
bench in St James'S 
Park. It is Pearson’s 

- day off, add it was his 
idea to. talk in the warm October 

■sun,, rather1 than in the actor’s 
preferred venue of. an anonymous 
hotel lounge. Pearson takes the 

- unusual approach of feignmg.inter- 
^st in the interviewer. He is making 
fee best of a bad job; he hates 
interviews but. feds duty-bound to 
plug the shows, of which he is 
rightly proud. And to a certain 
extent; .he .will play the gamft 
chatting freely about his childhood 
— bora in Battersea, mother a legal 
secretary, father a panel beater, 
who left home when he was five. 

Inspired -by tales of midnight 
; feasts in Anthony Buckeridge’s 

Serious fuel 
for thought 

Magnus linldater considers the impact 
of North Sea oil on his childhood haunt 

Neil Pearson: “We like to think people are watching the story lines rather than the kit removal" 

Woolverstone Hall, a state-aided 
boarding school in Suffolk, where 
he spent a “wonderful" seven years. 
“Girls from the convent were 
shipped in for discos and we drank 
sherry out of Coke cans." 

Just as Pearson knew he would 
enjoy boarding, school he knew 
that he wanted to be an actor. He 
studied at fee Central School of 
Speech and Drama and since 
graduating has been constantly in 
work. “I’m lucky, because I knew 
what I wanted to do when I was 
very young and I was right” 

Everything about Pearson spells 
single-mindedness. He is notori¬ 
ously well organised {“anal, some 
people call iO and admits to a 
certain arrogance. “Americans call 
it self-confidence. \ do think I'm 
good at what1 So- Yon don’t go far 
if youdc»*-T.” 
Jp'' * a member of the Labour 

Party and appeared in a party 
political broadcast for the Euro¬ 
pean elections. This aside, he 
refuses to appear in commercials. 
“What actors are doing is pretend¬ 
ing and what advertisers are doing 
is lying and I'm eminently suspi¬ 
cious of people offering you large 
sums of money to lie." He is equally unswerving 

in his determination to 
let the press have no 
inkling of his private 

life. “I live alone in south London.” 
is his standard answer. 

So what would you say Neil, if I 
tokl you 1 have seen you snogging 
in a cinema with your red-haired 
co-star Siobhan Redmond? Heart¬ 
broken. I removed your crumpled 
picture from my computer. Pear¬ 
son, wife his John-Lennon shades 
on. does not flinch but launches 

into a spiel about “rumours” and 
“gossip" that makes me think that 
if he ever gives up his day job. he 
would be an excellent performer at 
Westminster. 

“I like attention. I like people 
looking at me. but only if it's 
controllable and I am in charge ” , 
He wiggles round on the bench and 
looks deep into my sunglasses. If 
only my girlfriends could see me 
now. “Any assistance you rould 
give me in that department would 
be appreciated." 

Well, sorry Neil, but I don’t think 
I saw anything particularly scan¬ 
dalous. If it’s any consolation, you 
managed to wheedle far more out 
of me than I did from you, which 
you are now welcome to repeat at 
will. And it cant hurt too much to 
know that across the land television 
sets will be draped in black crepe to 
mark the death of your eligibility. 

Twenty-five years ago the first 
sample of North Sea oil was 
brought ashore from a secret 

location 150 miles east of Aberdeen. 
It came in a pickle jar because there 
was no other suitable container. 
But the man who brought it, 
Brendan MacKeown. a geologist 
working for the American oil 
company Amoco, was aware from 
the stan that he was on to 
something good. “We knew we had 
a winner." he said later. 

Quite how big a winner it would 
turn out to be no one could have 
guessed. In 1977. when commercial 
exploitation began, the Prime Min¬ 
ister, James Callaghan, said. “God 
has given Britain her best opportu¬ 
nity for 100 years in the shape of 
North Sea oil." The figures suggest 
that he could have been right. The 
total value of continental-sheIf oil 
sales since then has been put at 
more than £100 billion — enough to 
build 14 Channel tunnels. As 
production reached 80 million 
tonnes a year in 1980. Britain 
became self-suffi¬ 
cient in its main 
form of fuel. Prom 
then on everything 
should have been 
surplus revenue, a 
vast new source of 
investment to 
launch a new indus¬ 
trial revolution in 
Britain. 

It never hap¬ 
pened of course, 
and the 25th anni¬ 
versary has been 
marked more by re¬ 
crimination than 
celebration. Experts 
as diverse as Sir 
Alistair Morton, 
chairman of Euro¬ 
tunnel. Lord Gil- 
mour and Professor 
Wynne Godley 

The Firth is a marine 
parking lot for platforms 

unite in condemning a lost opportu¬ 
nity. 

Wed, that is certainly one side of 
the story, but there is another more 
human dimension, which shows in 
microcosm what has been gained 
as well as lost because of the 
upheavals caused by this industrial 
behemoth. For me. the arrival of 
North Sea oil goes hand in hand 
with a poignant memory. On New 
Years Day in 1970.1 watched from 
a distance as two bulldozers 
crawled across the bare sands of 

.Nigg Bay on the north shore .of the 
Cromarty Firth. I knew every last 
comer of that place* its dunes, its 
tidal pools.. its.- bird life, . it - was 
where 1 grew up. Now it was about 
to be destroyed, and rendered un¬ 
recognisable. The whole bay was to 
be filled in, the landscape turned 
from sand and sea into concrete 
and cranes. This was to be one of 
Scotland’s main oil platform con¬ 
structions sites — known thereafter 
as “the biggest hole in Europe". We 
tried, however, not to be sentimen¬ 
tal about what was happening. 
After all, we had sold our beautiful 
but shabby pink house so that the 
development could go ahead. Oil 
was progress, a new era. and before 
it came Nigg had been a dying 

area. The best you could do was to 
try to make the new money work 
for fee area rather than against it. 

It was many years before I went 
back. In the meantime. Nigg was 
swept up in the great cycle of boom 
and bust which has characterised 
fee oil revolution in Scotland ever 
since it began. It became like a 
latter-day frontier town, with ar¬ 
mies of outside workers: welders, 
pipe-layers, divers and diggers, as 
well as cigar-chomping oil moguls 
and hard-eyed executives pouring 
in and pouring out By the mid- 
1970s. a place where about 25 
people once scratched a living had 
a labour-force of more than Z000. 
Our house became the headquar¬ 
ters of an American company. It 
had indeed become a new land. 

But in the process much charac¬ 
ter and identity has gone, little 
fishing villages have become dor¬ 
mitory towns, looking more like the 
outskirts of Basingstoke than the 
dachans they once were. Farms, 
our neighbouring one in particular. 

have been handed 
over for develop¬ 
ment or "set-aside". 
Crumbling cottages 
have become spank¬ 
ing new maison¬ 
ettes. Even the firth 
has shrunk. Now it 
is a sort of marine 
parking lot for giant 
platforms which 
squat in the middle 
of it awaiting re¬ 
pairs. At the same 
time, however, 
there is a strange 
air of imperma¬ 
nence about the 
place. Nigg is only 
as healthy as the 
next platform order. 
So far it has sur¬ 
vived. but for how 
long? 

A brisk answer can be found to 
fear, as I discovered when 1 
returned. One woman neighbour of 
ours summed up the local philoso¬ 
phy: "Anyone who asks. “What 
nexir would probably argue feat 
you shouldn't be bom because you 
might die. Oil has done us nothing 
but good. The opportunities for 
local people have never been bet¬ 
ter. ” 

S 
he dted the case of the local 
“grieve”, or farm manager. 
His two daughters have mar¬ 

ried ofl men. His son won an oil 
scholarship to America. He himself 
has retired comfortably. The child¬ 
ren of our friends won’t look at a 
job unless it earns them £1.000 a 
week.” she said. The high school in 
the nearest town. Tain, has become 
a centre of excellence. 

I suppose you can’t argue wife 
that, any more than Britain can 
seriously argue that it would have 
been better off without the cushion 
of North Sea oil to protect it from 
the ravages of unemployment. But 
as I walked along what had once 
been our beach, and tried to 
remember where fee curve of fee 
bay had once been. I cant say that 
my heart lifted or my spirit soared. 
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Music Awards 

Where better to successfully imixbusiness with 

pleasure than the International Convention Centre? 

Offering every conceivable facility for meetings and 

conferences, its also central to a whole spectrum of 

diversions and delights. 

Extending a warm welcome to music lovers, die 

city offers fantastic venues and astounding variety- 

Everything from live music in pubs and dubs to 

award winning megastars appearing at Bimtinghams 

two Arenas and celebrated soloists 

and orchestras at S\ mphonv Hall. 

Enough indeed, to impress 

judges at fee recent Technics Music 

Academy Finals. After all, who 

more likdy to appreciate a good 
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A couple who went 
beyond the boundary 

I hope the Mooneys have learnt to respect the law 
— even the law of countries poorer than their own 

JUST imagine, for a moment, that Britain lost 
the war and spent 40 years under a vicious 
puppet Nazi government which ruined the 
economy and brutalised the people. Then, in a 
brave revolution, we recovered our indepen¬ 
dence and some rags of our dignity on the 
international stage. We had to accept help: 
American film crews came in to the dreadful 
asylums and orphanages the. Nazis left, and 
went hosne with harrowing images of our 
shame. America sent money and equipment in 
return for heartwarming pictures. 

Some of the orphans were adopted by 
Americans, who we hoped would 
treat them welL But we became afraid 
of being a baby-farm for the infertile 
couples of the West our children were 
a hot property there, having the right 
skin colour and parents too poor to 
stay in touch. We were even more 
alarmed at the proliferation of sinister 
middlemen who would sell babies to 
all comers. Terrible things can hap¬ 
pen to children in a decadent age. So 
we tightened up fee rules, as best.we 
could, wife a thousand other human 
tragedies to see to. _ 

But one couple from California 
grew impatient They already had one 
of our babies and wanted another. They paid 
two underworld baby-brokers in a backstreet 
pub $6,000 for an infant, which belonged to a 
teenage girl who cared so little feat one might 
almost suspect she bad had it precisely in order 
to supply this black market It was not even in 
an orphanage.' \ 

The Americans did not think beyond their 
own desires, or care what trade they were 
encouraging. Ibey did not even seem to 
consider that they were risking the happiness of 
die first child they adopted from our country. 

WeQ, the police, caught them heading for fee 
Channel ports wife, our small compatriot 
snuffling contentedly under a blanket in the 
back of their car. -So we tried them and gave 
titan a jail sentence. There was talk of their 
buying themselves dear under an old law from 
our-days of oppression; but we had. repealed 
that being rightly ashamed of a system where 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

the rich can duck prison. We tried hard to be 
civilised. We Jet them appeal, gave them bail, let 
them go on American television railing against 
us and set up heartrending photo-opportunities 
in which their elder adopted child cuddled fee 
baby they tried to buy. But our reward for 
trying to be decent members of the internation¬ 
al community, rather than a centre of fee child 
slave trade, was contumely. 

The couple appealed to their countrymen to 
“march and rally" for their freedom. Their 
relatives appeared all over the American media 
wailing feat two years in a dreadful British jail 

would undoubtedly kill them (al¬ 
though. of course, they were quite 
strong enough to be ideal parents). 
They explained feat the guilty pair 
devoted their life to their elder child 
(and that, conversely, they might 
commit suicide if they were put in 
prison for 28 months of that life). 

The American media lingeringly 
described the detached home in Palo 
Alto, the nursery, the good food the 
bought child would have had. They 
contrasted it with the bleakness of our 

_ orphanages and they rebuked us for 
our poverty as only fee world’s rich 
can. They said we were taking out our 

own collective guilt on two pure-hearted 
Americans. We were the baddies. 

Well, for Britain read Romania; for Palo Aho. 
read Wokingham. Then perhaps you will see 
why even a sentimentalist like me (who 
snivelled at fee TV pictures of poor little back¬ 
seat baby Monica) is not marching for the 
liberation of Adrian and Bernadette Mooney, 
the British couple under sentence in Romania. 

I HOPE, of course, that they do get out; but 
entirely for their first child’s sake. They were 
stupid, patronising, and recklessly inconsider¬ 
ate of their elder child. Pity for their plight does 
not change feat I hope fee Romanians are 
larger-hearted than the Mooneys and let them 
go; but also — rafeer optimistically — feat fee 
couple will have learnt some sense, and some 
respect for fee law. Even the law Df poorer and 
less secure countries than their own. 
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Alan Coren 

■ For in that sleep of 
death what dreams may 
come true? The curse of the alarm-clock radio is not 

only that it plunges the startled waker 
in medias res. but also that it plucks 

him ex medias res in order to do H. One 
moment you are crawling on all fours after a 
bus from the platform of which George 

I Bernard Shaw is throwing ukuleles at you. 
the next moment Jim Naughtie is telling the 
Home Secretary to pull the other one. The 
third moment is thus spent in psychic limbo. 

At 659 on Monday morning. I was sealed 
in some kind of suitcase and bobbing on an 
unseen sea. when a sudden voice cried: 

.. will be here to talk about the start of 
National Will Week." Then the news came 
on. 1 did not listen. My head was still echoing 
to the remnant gobbet Had I heard it in the 
suitcase, or on the radio? Was National Will 
Week, my subconscious invention, or the 
Government’s conscious one? The latest 
slogan, perhaps, of the Blue Water initiative, 
urging Britain on to new nosed grindstones 
and shouldered wheels, tote more barges, lift 
more bales, write more columns? Do. in 
short mbre bit? 

I ran the bath. The news concluded. And 
now a man was indeed there to talk about 
National Will Week. But he was not a Smirk 
of State from the Department of Codswallop 
exhorting us all to snatch up our shovels 
and hi-ho into the broad sunlit uplands, he 
was a lawyer exhorting us all to make our 
wills. For that it transpires, is the National 
Week it is. 

As my body sank into the suds, its heart 
sank lower yet It does that when its ear 
hears "will". Not because the word reminds 
it of mortality, but because it reminds it of 
immortality, which is far harder for a heart 
to handle: dead, we live on in the junk we 
have accumulated, and how we posthu¬ 
mously distribute that junk may well be how 
we are remembered. That is why. however 
much it hurts me to think of lawyers going 
short of a tittle gravy to dip their bread in, 1 
have never commissioned a will. 

Suppose I simply bequeathed everything 
to my wife. Free of taxes, it would be the most 
sensible thing to do. “What did he do?" the 
world would inquire. "He did the most 
sensible thing,” it would be told. “Yes, 
typical," the world would respond, "that was 
him all over. Dull bugger." Leave it to my 
children? “Did you see that his son has just 
wrapped a Fferrari round a lamp-part?" 
“Doesn’t surprise me. the man never had the 
first idea about family responsibility. 1 
understand his daughter is currently walk¬ 
ing home from Las Vegas." More fraught yet are the wider be¬ 

quests a will invites: if their values, 
whether commercial or personal 

differ, all but one of my legatees will fed dis¬ 
satisfied. slighted, or both; if their values are 
identical, even the one wiQ feel it A pecking 
order of affection will be posthumously set 
up, and may, indeed, result in the miffed 
inheritors pedring one another. I only got his 
bloody watch, who got his car?" "I got his 
car. but the steering’s shot who got his Reg¬ 
ency desk?" “Regency? Regency? Mid-Victor¬ 
ian. and one iffy leg at that he was either a 
liar or a fool. Sotheby's told me to try a boot- 
sale. I didn't know where to put my face. I'd 
sooner have had his car, who got his books?" 

Did my old college get my books? And did 
its librarian shriek. "My God. he had a 
complete set of Archer signed first editions, 
can we take his degree back, how did he get 
in here in the first place?" Leave my dd 
school a memorial bench? “Ungrateful 
bloody tightwad, where’d he have been 
without our A levels, we need tennis courts, 
we need computers, we need a staffroom 
snooker table." 

Endow, perhaps, an annual prize? So that, 
on current form. Snot can win the award for 
fiction. Cat’s Head on Stick the palm for art, 
Pbi Pot the gong for peace, leaving gleeful 
public derision to spin me in my grave? 1 
should better serve my memory by leaving 
everything to the Flat Earth Society, even if it 
meant an enraged Oblong Earth Society 
aerosoling my tombstone. 

“Whatever you do." begged Monday's 
spokesman as i towelled, “don't go to your Save intestate, leaving problems behind 

r your loved ones." Why not? Leaving 
problems behind is one of the best reasons 
for going. 
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Cursed by quotas 
I know Tony Blair’s Achilles' Heel. 

It is not Clause Fbur or the unions. 
It is the Monstrous Regiment, or 
rather not one monstrous regiment 

but an army of them. His weakness is 
the politics of the group. 

After the fiasco of womra-only short¬ 
lists at Blackpool, the Labour leader this 
week faces the same nonsense over his 
Shadow Cabinet elections. Backbench 
MPs are forced to vote for at least four 
women for the IS elected posts, or their 
ballot papers will be disqualified. Mr 
Blair is then expected to nominate ore of 
the women as “Women’s Issues Spokes¬ 
person" and in due course appoint a 
Cabinet minister for that portfolio. 
Gender politics is to be entrenched in the 
highest council in the land. Mr Blair 
cannot afford to be soft on women. 

Where next will Labour's “quotacrats” 
takes their party? There is unlikely to be 
a black face in Mr Blairs Cabinet If 
Cabinet membership is the key to politi¬ 
cal commitment this will seem outrage¬ 
ous. Is Mr Blair a racist? If there should 
be four women’s faces, there should be a 
blade one — and if one, why not two? 
Next will come the Scots, the Welsh, the 
Geordies. the Brummies, the Cockneys. 
Mr Blair may protest that these groups 
are already “represented” as if Cabinet 
membership were about representation. 
But then so were women, and that was 
not considered discrimination enough. 
As for die physically handicapped, Mr 
Blair has neglected them too. There 
must be a wheelchair at the Cabinet 
table, or Labour will be against the dis¬ 
abled. And then a minister for gays? 

Women will enjoy double representa¬ 
tion in the upper echelons of the Labour 
party: as single voters and as members 
of a de facto political dosed shop. This 
will continue into government Other 
ministers are supposed to concern them¬ 
selves with die whole population of Brit¬ 
ain. “Women’s issues”, by definition, 
cuts across every otter portfolio in the 
interests of just half of the population. As 
Mr Blair caves in to other sectional 
interests, the same will apply to them. 
Portfolio inflation has already increased 
the size of the elected element in die 
Shadow Cabinet from 12 members to 18. 
Mr Blair is dearly accepting that these 
members will hold office not on merit 
but as delegates from a sectional 
interest, categorised by gender, ethnic¬ 
ity, sexual “orientation" or disability. 

Rainbow coalitions are the most entic¬ 
ing of political boulevards. Opposition 
leaders love to promenade them at 

Politicians should be chosen on merit, 

not because they represent a minority 

leisure. They can offer Cabinet seats 
here, quotas there, positive discrimina¬ 
tion to all. For Mr Blair, such conces¬ 
sions are an easy alternative to pledging 
hard cash. Quotas cost nothing. They 
offer political value added, not subtract¬ 
ed. They appear to defy the zero-sum 
game of politics. The excluded majority 
stay silent 

In opposition, such coalitions demand 
only flattery. In power, they demand job 
quotas, privileged access, discrimina¬ 
tory legislation and eventually money. 
The pioneer of the new politics in Britain 
was Ken Livingstone at the GLC He 
bored his colleagues near to death with 
his rainbow coalition _ 
theory, but he com- m 
posed an impressive I * 
rainbow. He then \ 
danced in his coal of kj v f f i 
many colours down 
the road to financial # 
ruin. f Pwi 

This sort of politics is I \/ iW 
spreading to Britain § 
from the land of Mr 
Blair* hero. Bill Clin¬ 
ton, creature of a myriad rainbows. I 
cannot dismiss it otrt of hand. Group 
politics responds to a faffing in “majori- 
tarian” democracy, when the latter 
becomes overbearing and represses 
individual rights and concerns. Where 
an individual finds no defence in the 
franchise, he turns to his group. When 
the political ship foils to respond to the 
electoral wheel, the crew seek other 
means. Quotas and positive discrimina¬ 
tion are one such means. 

Last year. President Clinton dropped 
his chosen Attorney General for Civil 
Rights, Lani Guinier, for bang too ex¬ 
treme at quotas. She promptly wrote a 
searing book, defending her view that 
American democracy is fundamentally 
unfair, challenging its more sacred ten¬ 
ets. One of these is the concept of geogra¬ 
phy as the basic unit for political em¬ 
powerment She sought to “reconceptua¬ 
lise political equality to ensure effective 
representation of interests, not just vot¬ 
ers or territory". Geographical constitu¬ 
encies, she said, should be gerrymand¬ 
ered to ensure that each ethnic or otter 
interest group is represented pro rata in 
Congress and thus “empowered". 

Simon 
Jenkins 

Professor Guinier speaks to a real 
alienation from the political process in 
America. She is a priestess of pluralism. 
She accepts that the empowerment of 
interest groups “may undermine con¬ 
sensus, exacerbate tension and 
destabilise the political system". Kit 
group politics will not vanish just 
because it is a menace. No more will 
minorities turn their backs on “political 
correctness” just because intellectuals 
dismiss it in ever more derisive terms. 
If groups fed offended by certain 
language, they wifl fight the offence. 
There never was a bigger lie than that 
sticks and stones may break your bones 

'_ but words can never 
hurt you. 

• Yet Guinier* sol- 
/joy utions are for too ex- 
\Jf§/ Crane. Already, cities r# such as New York and 

_ Philadelphia have seen 
5/47 \ their voting districts 
vVftw redrawn to take ae- 
\3 count of what “should” 

— be the ethnic/gender 
balance in the relevant 

legislatures. Other forms of American 
positive discrimination have become a 
raging lunacy, much of it counterpro¬ 
ductive. In some jobs, blades, women 
and ffie disabled are becoming unem¬ 
ployable — except under legal duress. 
They are virtually unsackabie, and sue 
at the merest slight personal or 
professional. 

Defining any political economy in 
nakedly group terms invites odious com¬ 
parison. When groups demand quota 
equality, rather man equality of oppor¬ 
tunity. they cannot be surprised if otters 
line up against them and ask why they 
need such a leg-up. The most explosive 
of all biological controversies thus 
restarts. Charles Murray in America 
and Richard Lynn in Britain are picking 
iip where Eysenck left off examining the 
intelligence, team size and achieve¬ 
ments of men against women and blacks 
against whites. This is the Pandora* 
Box the quotacrals have opened. If you 
want positive discrimination, goes the 
question, bow much does your genetic 
deficiency qualify you to get? When the 
demons of ethnic and grader genetics 
come pouring over the horizon—and no 
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Racism 

/ Nigel Hawkes on 

Ml. an. explosive 

theory about IQ 

/O ffJH ybthing rattles the 1»TS Of the 
Ay f*(f mI j\l intellectual* cage as kai^y as a 
rV J /./ X good row about genes and mtel- 

i f li grace. An absolute humdinger is m 
progress in the United States. 

vr / / Tvro brave scholars have pabushed a 
/ / book. The Bell Ctare. which darestore- 
/ f .examine the. evidence that different 
f / ethnic groups score differently in IQ 

/- / tests. One of them. Professor Richard 
/ / Herrnsffim of Harvard, died as the bode 
/ / was in the press, leaving his coauthor 
/ / Charles Murray to face the fury- ; 
/ / , 7 The book supports controversial 
f / . Harms that IQ scares vary between 
f f rirffriwit racial groups. Many studies. 
/ f ft says, have demonstrated differ- 

/ races erf about 15 paints in the mean 
/ scores of black and white Americans. 
/ There is also evidence, though more 
/ equivocal, that Chinese and Japanese 
f score significantly higher, on average, 

than whites. The anHtnrs Of The Beil 
Curve have no doubt that these studies 

- are substantially true. 
Thk is volcanic sniff tn American fib- 

";7" wf: jB erals. as the current issue of The 
. - New Republic makes plain, A ten-page 

essay by the two authors is firf- 
towed by ra fewer than 19 iqomders by 

■ ■ , , : ■ members of five magazine* staff, out- 
. raged at the editor* decision to publish 

it. Did somebody say that ideas no 
^ longer have the power to shock? The 
9 generation raised on the ideals of racial 
1 equality finds The Bell Curve impossible 

. . to stomach 
This is not because the forts abort 

group differeroes m IQ are new: indeed, 
amount of censorship will stop them—1 they make their appearance at least once 
can see politicians running Iot cover. a decide. The Nobel prizewinner Wff- 
-The Labour Party has now plunged liam Shockley. co-inventor of thetranris- 

into fee same argument It has moved tor, made himself one of the most hated 
emphatically away from tbe Burkean mra in America by publicising the data 
concept of Farfiament as composed of 15 years ago. Shockley, now dead, drew 
territorial representatives, towards that racist conclusions, which Charles Mur- 
of Parliament as a centralist entrepot of ray emphatically does not 
group barter. Frcsn women* quotas and HfoanafyascouM hardly be more dis- 
“women* issue spokespersonsVit is a passionate, and bis messageis that these 
short step to a chamber composed differences in IQ. although reaL don’t 
increasingly of group representatives. If much matter. “We put it in italics” he 
Labour Party headquarters manages to and Hennstein write; “if. we could, we 
implement its ban on men standing in would put it in neop lights." Naturally, f* 
certain Labour seats, it will soon be thfehasdonqlitifetoq^dtefiiro^ 
expected to do the same for blacks, gays, Mr Murray does not prelend that IQ 
the disabled and other interests. This is a is destiny. He merefy minis dial it is 
new form of propwtknal represents- better than any other angle predictor of 
tinn.bui ft is also an infringement bythe educational economic and social out- 
centre of local political freedom. comes. The "pariah status”,oflQscores 

for die past- 30 years is a function of 
radical might say that proper- political fashion, .hot science, he. says, 
tional representation with quo-- There have been many attempts to ex- 
tas is the first step to getting plain the IQ differences between ethnic 

Lmore women into Parliament groups in terms of colture rafter than 
ght say. with Gavin Laird, “We - mtefligence.. Some, tests do .contain 
juotas. We detest file need for obvious biases which may disadvantage 
But we detest discrimination the culturally deprived, white as wdl as 

ore.” She might say any means Made. There has also been, a suspicion 
; the end. But then she probably that tests favour the betteroff, and in¬ 
foul Nowak at the Labour Party (feed when die scores axe corrected for 
ace when he pleaded ihat candi- sodb-economic status, the black-white 
should be selected on merit gap narrows, 
s merely promote hostility and Bat this is no surprise, because in a 
wl," he said- mobile society success is largely deter- 
ificatian on merit may have been mined by rnteffigrace. Tbe more intelli- 
to women in the past There are gait people are, roughly, the richer they 
iram place to ban such disarinria- are. Controlling for economic status is 
"here is nothing to stop women therefore brand to narrow IQ differ- 
g for Parliament and baffling for ences, without tefling us anything 
minatkHLThatishowworkmg- significant And in fort, Murray says, 
indidates won in the past, not the gap is greater among blacks and 
i “positive woriringdass dis- whites at the top of tbe ladder than it is 
lion" in die party constitution, among those at the bottom. 
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radical might say that propor- 

/ 1 tas is the first step to getting 
X A. more women into Parliament 
She ought say. with Gavin Laird. “We 
detest quotas. We detest the need for 
quotas. But we detest discrimination 
even, more.” She might say any means 
justifies the end. But then-she probably 
booed Paul Nowak at the Labour Party 
conference when he pleaded ihat candi¬ 
dates should be selected on merit 
“Quotas merely promote hostility and 
suspicion!” he said. 

Qualification on merit may have been 
deraed to women in the past There are 
now laws in place to ban stKdi discrimin¬ 
ation. There is nothing to stop women 
standing for Parliament and battling for 
local nomination. That is how working- 
class candidates won in the past, not 
through “positive .woridng-class dis¬ 
crimination" in the party constitution. 
The women who cheered quotas at 
Blackpool were classic reactionaries. 
They bayed just like the Gaiykk Chib 
men who kept women from their dons, 
boasting their power to exdude.: I 
wonder if they would cheer a man who 
tested their quota-ism under the Equal 
Opportunities Act? I bet they would jeer 
that it was time he got a taste of his own 
medicine. Tb such women, two wrongs 
make a thundering great right 

What worries me about Mr Blair is 
that I sense be agrees with me but feels 
himself trapped He knows that quotas 
are the unacceptable fece of “post- 
ideotogical" politics. But be is a child of 
that politics. It is the heel by which his 
mother dipped him in the Styx. So Mr 
Blair, after the women, who next? 

What matters most is not the 
detail of the argument — 
which sock psychologists may 

continue to dispute — but wfaat eondu- 
sfcais we dra.wftrgn it Even if there are 
group differences, Aey tefl tis nothing «T • 
about individuals. The curves' of the ' 
distribution of IQ scores in both groups 
overlap, the range of scores within each 
group is for wider than the differences 
between them. 
"So even if the group differences are 

reaL there are plenty of Macks who acme 
higher flan plenty of whites. Behaviour 
towards individuals should not be 
inffuaiced by what is known or believed 
about the group to which ihey belong: 
that is nationalism, racism or sexism, 
dqiending upon wtudh group is for 
volved- Everybody has a right to be 
judged on bis or tier own merits. 

. Tb same extent campaigners for 
racial equality, have dug this pit for 
themselves by insisting on the rights of 
blacks as a group, rate than on the 
rights of black individuals. The rafy 
answer, Murray ami Hennstein argue, 
is “an enagetic and uncompromising 
recommitment to individualism". 

To- me, tins makes sense. We aS 
five with a knowledge of our own 
(tercets, yet do not despise ourselves for 
tnem. Even as we acknowledge superior . 
intelligence in others, we get cppsnfaiini 
from the belief, however mistake, that 
^repossess other qualities that they lack. 

same applies to nations, arid to 
groups wiflun nations: you seldom find 
a Scot who considers the Scottish nation 
m any way inferior to others. What 
Murray calls “clannish self-esteem" 
comes to our rescue.- 

Princely patch 
HE HAS WRITTEN the book, 
made the film and now he* 
ploughing the profits into the land. 
Jonathan Dimbleby is planning to 
buy a new form. 

The broadcaster and royal biog¬ 
rapher has put in an offer on a 
farm near to the small livestock 
holding in Upper Swainswick. 
near Bath, which for many years 
has been the family home. 

Dimbleby is no more forthcom¬ 
ing on details of his planned 
acquisition than he has bran on 
the public reaction to his book, but 
his agent. Jacqueline Korn, con¬ 
firms that he has been looking. 
“He has put in an offer on a place 
up the valley. They are just 
moving somewhere a bit more mto 
the countryside. At the moment 
they are on the edge of the village 
and they wanted to be further 
away from the motorway." 

Like the Prince of Wales. Dim¬ 
bleby is a self-proclaimed organic 
farmer. His decision to move has 
come just as his bank balance 
received another fillip yesterday, 
with the announcement that he is 
to take over from Brian Walden on 
London Weekend Television's 
flagship politics programme. 

The “motorway” to which his 
agent refers is in foot the new Bath 

bypass, a dual carriageway due to 
run through this picturesque neck 
of tbe Avon Valley. Dimbleby. his 
wife, Bel Mooney, and teenage 
daughter, Kitty, demonstrated fu¬ 
riously against the project during 
the summer, befriending a consid¬ 
erable number of the great un¬ 
washed during die course of their 
remonstration. 

• / am delighted to report that 
Ann Widdecombe. the no-non¬ 
sense employment minister, has 
abandoned her pudding-bowl 

And You#* Pockzts 
mr, Atherton 

hairdo for a modish, close- 
cropped style. She is dearly pre¬ 
paring herself for her role as 
model of British womanhood at 
next year's UN conference on 
women in Peking. 

Cold comforts 
THE Duchess of Richmond and 
Gordon, whose family home is 
Goodwood House in West Sussex, 
was last night eschewing her 
customary stately pleasures by 
choosing to spend the night under 
the stars in a sleeping-bag out¬ 
side Chichester Cathedral, Ther¬ 
mos and sandwiches at hand. 

The occasion was a sponsored 
“sleep out" by 150 or so blanket- 
dad individuals, to help to raise 
£10.000 for the homeless through 
the Chichester Christian Care 
Association. 

The 62-year-old duchess said 

yesterday that she was well pre¬ 
pared- T have got sleepingdags, 
horse blankets, gloves and of 
course a hood. It* pretty cold, but 
IVe slept out before in similar con¬ 
ditions at horse-driving trials." 

Balcony scene 
ONE TENSE spectator whom 
Tony Blair could not have ex¬ 
pected to attend his debut at 
Prime Minister’s questions in the 
Commons yesterday was his bar¬ 
rister wife. Cherie. She pro¬ 
nounced herself delighted by his 
performance and relieved that the 
ordeal was over. 

“He was nervous beforehand. 
And I didn’t think I would be able 
to see him because I was in court." 
she told me on leaving the Com¬ 
mons, where she witnessed her 
husband’s performance from the 
back of the public gallery. “Then 
the law lord suddenly caUed for an 
adjournment at three o'clock so I 
rushed along. Fate lent a hand." 

Lots in store 
LORD SAINSBURY of Drury 
Lane, the grocer who took his title 
from the location of the first Salis¬ 
bury shop, couldn’t quite muster 
the puff needed to extinguish some 
birthday candles on Monday. 

Which wasn’t surprising- It 

would have taken a lot of puffing 
for anyone, let alone the 92-year- 
old peer, to snuff out all 125 can¬ 
dles on the cake made by Jane 
Asher to celebrate the 125th 
anniversary erf Salisbury's. More 
blowing power was provided by 
a trio of younger Sainsburys. 
David, Sir Robert Safosbiny and 
Lord Sainsbury of Preston 
Candover, better known to his 
staff as Mr John. 

Fall for it 
SOMETHING of a bumper week 
for our man in Moscow, Sir Brian 
FalL Not only has be been takin g 

care of Her Majesty during her 
visit to Russia, but one of his. 
twin daughters, Catherine, has 
just been appointed an adviser on 
European policy issues at Conser¬ 
vative Central Office. 

“I think ft’s going to be very ex-, 
citing — and quite a challenge,”, 
predicts Catherine, 27. “We are 
waiting for next weekend when 
Dad rings and gives us the low- 
down. As you can imagine, be* 
very busy at the moment.” 

Chart topper 
STEELY NERVES wffi be needed 
by a 12-year-old schoolgirl from 
Hampstead this Saturday, for she 
is following in the footsteps of 
Marilyn Monroe. She will sing . 
a solo for tbe President of tbe Uni¬ 
ted Stares. 

Natasha Hezdgrave win give 
an airing of “A Castie an a Cloud" 
by Claude Michel Schonberg to 
President Clinton in the White 
House, as soloist with the choir of 
South Hampstead High School 
for Girls. The choir, which starts a 
ten-day tour taking in the White 
House on Saturday morning, has 
a winning repertoire for the Presi¬ 
dent No worid leader could faff to 
be charmed by the Carpenters’ 
“On Top of the World”. 

Political daughter: Catherine P-H-S 
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« histoIY subjugation, 
such as the American blacks. Their 
experience stunted the devetoumenr of 
the ethnocentric rationaEsations whidi 

other nouns. That mayoow be 
hopes,. as American 

Marts define for themselves that mix of 
quali tieswfaich makes their unique* 
^“f^^superior. 

■ hlSnS? ^^allsaice of God, people 
tSie£s dear-8111 befiefcwtnch 

are faiafiabte are always going to Tie 
yukterabk to the workings ofSSaace.^To 
mast that an deserve to bTtSted 

judemem that brooks 
j^S^^totaJ¥uethatanarepquaL 
mvites a ensp rebuttal 
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A PRIVATE DECISION 
The Prime and. PWncess should ignore unwanted advice 

5l *r^ £Uo!v?n8 publication of Jon* 
ton Drobleb^s biography of the Prince of 

'25iJS!*?S£? ^ from w«iw 53^®?*®^- Die.ftinoe and Primsss to drv- 
orveas soon, as possible. Not for the first 
ttmeance lheyiipie’s separation, the threat - 
ora eonsti&jttanaj crisis", is sad to hang 
over die Decisive action is being d£ 
raa^ed^of the Prince and Princess to stave 

—should ignore these pressures. 
The royal marriage now seems to be irre¬ 

parably damaged. Early hopes that some 
sortof entente cordiale might be established 
between file Prince and Princess have faded; 
Mr Dimbleby 's biography makes aear the 
Prince’s feeBng to he was cajoled into a 
ajmpletriy unsuitable marriage; His wife 
has made known her.own dismay and. 
regret That being so, it seems quite possible 
— rather than inevitable — (hat the couple 
will divorce at some.stage in the future. 

A royal divorce is not a straightforward 
matter. Since file Reformation, only one- 
divorcee. George I, has ascended to the 
throne. . For the Prince and Princess, this 
option may still hold some attractions. Jt 
would not affect the Prince’s future role as 
Supreme Governor of the Church. It would 
clarify the posjtion.o# the Princess, who as a 
Queen Gbnsqrt Ifying outside the court 
would find herself in an odd and anomalous 
position. Hdr children also benefit 
from . die resolution . of their parents’ 
disagreements arid the furore that has 
accompanied them. Bid, as the solicitors of 
the Prince and Princess emphasised yes¬ 
terday. they have yet to take this momentous 
step. The futureof their marriage is a private 
matter; it should remain so. 

. This simple tntth seems to have eluded 
: toiy polmrians. who have queued up to 
offer gfib comments on the royal marriage. 
The press has often been blamed for stoking 
the fires of the monarchy's troubles. In this 
casi. however, the lead has been taken by 
parliamentarians, whose right to pontificate 
on the personal affairs of the royal family is 

-highly questionable. There has been an 
‘ unstatesmanlike whiff of panic about these 
briefings, It is right that the absence of 
obstacles to a divorce be made dear. It is 
■wrong-.that pressure be applied upon the 
couple to take the kep that is open to them. 

' Reducmg the.'lives of the royal family to 
-soap opera has had the paradoxical effect of 

' raising public expectations. Not only are the 
dose relatives of the Queen expected to 

. perform their public duties efficiently; they 
are also expected to lead model private lives 
in which misfortune is corrected swiftly and 
disagreements acre easily resolved. The rails 
for the Prince and Princess to divorce 
tpiickfy reflect this need for moral tidiness. 
Yet the need is irrational and unlikely to be 

. satisfied. In public, the House of Windsor 
Im proved an. admirable custodian of the 
frwnarchy; in {Mivate its zneinbers have beei 
less successful in riznnihg their own tives. 
•. Politicians could perform a public service 
now by emphasising the distinction between 
the monarchy and the royaT family. For evi¬ 
dence, they need look no further than the 
Queen's visit to Russia, which epitomises the 
virtues of a constitutional monarchy. This, 
far more than the failed royal marriage, is 
an appropriate metaphor for modem British 

. nationhood. The marriage of the Prince and 
Princess is their predicament rather than 
onrs; they should be allowed to make their 
own decisions with dignity. 

RABIN OF ISRAEL 
Britain welcomes a brave statesman and peacemaker 

Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli Prime Minister, 
arrived m'London yesterday after a week 
that was mercurial even by Middle Eastern 
standards. His emotions -and sense i of 
strategy must have been sorely taxed by the 
post-mortem on the failure fo rescue1 
Sergeant Wachsman alive: frpm his ex¬ 
tremist Palestinian captors- But peace with 
Jordan, which gro^’evernfore 
with each meeting' between. Mr Rabin arid 

week is betfer remtefoerect 
The two niep fraVe cxjn^rercteda baffi-for' 

mutually respfectfut_ccHDp&atioh of incal¬ 
culable' strategic value. Such a relation^up 
has not; been pwsible so for between :Mr 
Rabin and Vassir Arafat, chairman-of the 
Palestine, liberation' Organisation (PLG). 
But that is because Mr Rabin remains'fife 
necessary hawk to tifecksvdsh Shifoioh Peres; 
in the Rabin-Arafat-Peres troika awarded 
this year’s Nobd peace prize. 

In Mr Rabin. Britem has as visitor a 
statesman of rare vision; who has profited 
from the disarray of Arab radicalism m the 
aftermath of the. Gulf .War to make peace 
with his neighbours. And not since the Suez 
crisis, when the context was altogether less 
felicitous, have relations between Israel and 
Britain hegn wanner. The traffic in digni¬ 
taries, always a good test in such matters, is 
bustling; Malcolm Riflahd, the Defence 
Secretary^ will visit Iwael this week, the 
Duke of Edinburgh at the end of the month, 
and John Major later in the year. General 
Ehud Barak, the chief of staff of the Israeli 
Defence Force, recently preceded his Prime 
Minister in London. links such a these will 
be useful if ever the region takes on a less 
peaceful tone again. _ __ 

Mr Rabin comes bearing a powerful 
complaint, one -which Mr Major must 

address with sympathy and seriousness. 
■ The terms of -Israel’s trade with the 

. European Union are still set by an 
r agreenfem conduded in 1975. Much has 
changed since then in Israel and the EU, not 
only economically, and Mr Rabin’S govern¬ 
ment has striven to renegotiate the entire 
obsolete package. Israel’s trade deficit with 
the ^U is almost $6 billion; Greece is the 
only- member state with which it has a 
fevourable balance of trade. It is, as Mr 
Rabin has said, “high time Europe changed 
its attitudes. 

. The tase for a new tradeeompact is based 
not only-on the argument that the existing 
one is inequitable. A refashioned equation 
would offer Israel an important peace 
dividend, whidi it would, in turn, disburse 
to the benefit of the region. By giving Israel 
better access to European markets, the EU 
would nfoke.-a:'contribution to the new 
Middle East vriiose value exceeds the merely 
monetary. The EU has repeatedly postponed 

4 .consideration of this question, citing as the 
r reason for delay the lade of political progress 

on the Palestinian issue. It should now 
reward Mr Rabin for taking his countrymen 

. down Israel’s pesent courageous path. 
; Britain retains greater influence in Mid¬ 
dle East questions than other European 
countries — and certainly more than the EU 

. has rollectively. It has not always used it 
even-handedly: until last month, Britain 
blocked Israeli membership of the EU's 
multibillion-dollar research and develop¬ 
ment programme. Mr Major could give no 
better practical proof of the new warmth in 
relations with Israel than to throw his full 
weight behind Mr Rabin’s crusade for 
improved terms of trade. To fail to do so 

' would not only be a mistake; it would also be 
- an abdication of an ally's responsibility. 

CIVILISE THE COMMONS 
Blair should turn his modernising instincts to Westminster 

Might yesterday's exchanges at Ptfoae 
Minister's question time herald a small frut 
significant shift away from fife politics of me 
bear pit? Both Tony Blair and John Major 
prefaced their party .political points with 
messages of congratulation to .each other:., 
Mr Blair, in line with his dedared aim of 
giving credit where it is due. praised the 
Prime Minister’s efforts m htorthero Ire¬ 
land . while Mr Major wdepmed his 
opponent to his new job. Backberfehers, 
meanwhile, seemed to sense a different 
mood, and the usual jeering and cheenng 
were relatively restrained. ; 

If these two men can avihse 
Commons by example, they will do the. 
institution a great service-One ne^why - 
politicians are held in sub Jow esteon zs 
to thdr most visibfe Tw^’e^y 
confrontatiow sound like the 
erupts at a boys school assembly whoi the 
Saster is called away to the telephony 
Such puerile behawur bimgsto ^ 
process of politics mm disrepute.11s not 

■»s53S': 
Ubourt front bsAlWurtiMj* Co^ 

ses^-sp-SSc reform of hours, an issue S 
debated for af least three >«ars. seem to haw 

ofSS«i by M^36’ JopIing' 

recommerafed in 1991a package of reforms, 
- including the infroduiaion of Wednesday 
' rrtoming sessiwis, the aiding of business at 

lppm and the sating of timetabtes for more 
r government Bilis to prevent time^vasting. 
This package was eminently sensible and, 

'taken as. a.whole, gave no advantage to 
1 other Government or Opposition. Yet still 
both parties are quibbling over whether 
Tory MPs with outside interests should be 
asked occasionally to turn up on a Wednes¬ 
day morning, or whether Labour MPs from 
the North or Scotland should be free to leave 
for their • constituencies earlier on a 

‘ Thursday. ... 
- To anyone outside the Palace of West¬ 
minster, it seems extraordinary to ’such a 

. method of debating legislation could still 
; exist in the 1990s. Most MBs.now are career 
-politidans. yet they retain a system designed 
for the amateur with a morning job. Bad 
laws are passed because MPs suffer from 
sleep deprivation, a comm°n foria of.torture 
in less civilised countries. Marriages break 
up and both childrenimd parents are made 
miserable because the Commons sits so late. 
WhBe politicians preach about the im¬ 
portance of family values, they are forced by 
the ridiculous' hours of their work to be 
absentee parmts and spouses. 

If Mr Blair is serious about modernising 
politics and. about bringing more women 
into his parfy; he could start by helping to 
bring the Commons itself up to date.. 
Introducing more sense and less posturing 
into question time would be a start breaking 
the logjam on working hours should be the 
next step. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

The way ahead for 
Northern Ireland 
From Mr John E. StmfforU 

Sir, Your leader of October 14 said 
that “The Conservative Party can no 
longer call itself a Unionist movement 
with honesty". This is not true of the 
rank and me. In an unprecedented 
move at the Conservative Party con¬ 
ference a- petition . containing the 
signatures of 1J200 representatives 
was (resented asking for an amend¬ 
ment to be added to the Northern 
Ireland motion. * 

The amendment asked the Govern¬ 
ment “actively to persuade ail the 
people of Northern Ireland that their 
best future lies as full and equal cit¬ 
izens within the United Kingdom”. 
The party establishment refused to 
allow die amendment to be debated, 
presumably because they feared it 
would be passed. 

Ironically the day after the North¬ 
ern Ireland debate the party chairman 
launched a membership campaign. 
Recent research by the University of 
Sheffield shows that the Conservative 
Party needs to give members a gen¬ 
uine say in policy-making as an in¬ 
centive for people to join the party. 

If the Conservative Party wishes to 
remain a party of mass membership it 
must have the mamrity and confid¬ 
ence to allow genuine debate at its 
party conference. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN E. STRAFFORD, 
Perama, Fulmer Road. 
Gerrards Cross. Buckinghamshire. 
October 17. 

From Mr Lance l Sanders 

Sir. Although I have no personal con¬ 
nection with Ireland, north or south, I 
was concerned that in your first edit¬ 
orial of October 14 you state with ap¬ 
parent equanimity that, whatever 
may be decided by a possible referen¬ 
dum of the North, “The moral and 
cultural disengagement of the main¬ 
land British from Ulster will accel¬ 
erate". 

The people of Northern Ireland 
have been staunch supporters of Brit¬ 
ain in two world wars and have since 
withstood 25 years of IRA terrorism. 
The Protestant population exist in 
large measure as a result of the set¬ 
tlements carried out by the English; 
that these occurred centuries ago does 
not absolve us from responsibility for 
the troubles that have persisted until 
today. 

Northern Ireland cannot be shrug¬ 
ged off but must continue to receive 
full support from mainland Britain 
until the majority in the North express 
the fiim wish to become (fort of file Re¬ 
public of Ireland. 

Yoursfaithfully. 
LANCE 1. SANDERS; 
High Bam. 
Hurdle Way. Compton Down. 
Winchester, Hampshire. 
October 14. 

From Mr Robert Freer 

Sir, If the threat of terrorism has now 
ended please may we have Downing 
Street reopened as a public thorough¬ 
fare as it used to be. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. FREER. 
14 Allqm Crescent. SE21. 
October 14. 

From MrD. H. CrocJker 

Sir. I shall know for certain that the 
IRA and its associates have given up 
file “armed struggle” when waste and 
rubbish bins reappear on our stations 
and trains. 

Yours etc, 
D. H. CROCKER. 
162 Hurcott Road, Greenhill, 
Kidderminster, Worcestershire. 
October 10. 

Catholics and divorce 
From the Reverend Daniel J. 
McLaughlin 

Sir, You succeed in reinforcing a pop¬ 
ular misconception by the headline 
“Pope insists divorcees cannot take 
Communion'' {October 15). That 
would indeed be news. If a person is 
divorced and not remarried or in a 
sexual relationship they may go to 
Communion. 

The Vatican letter reiterates stan¬ 
dard Catholic teaching regarding 
those divorced and remarried outside 
the Church, that they may not receive 
Holy Communion. 

There is a vast difference between 
“the divorced" and those "divorced 
and remarried”. 

Yours sincerely. 
DANIEL J. McLOUGHJLIN, 
Deputy Director, 
Catholic Media Office, 
5 St Vincent Place. Glasgow. 
Octobers. 

Redundant coppers 
Front Mr J. Pegley . 

Sir, Further to Mr Wallis's letter 
(October 11). millions of man-hours 
must be wasted each year in counting, 
weighing and otherwise dealing with 
the cumbersome and almost valueless 
ip and 2p coins, particularly by 
charityworkers. 

May 1 appeal to tiie Bank of 
England immediately to arrange for 
their withdrawal. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. PEGLEY. 
Bridge View. Windmill Green, 
Shepperron, Surrey. 
October 13. 

Risks of increased prison sentencing 
From the Chair of the 
Penal Affairs Consortium 

Sir, Last Friday the prison population 
of England and Wales was 50,108: this 
was 9,500 higher than ai the begin¬ 
ning of 1993, when it had briefly fallen 
to 40,606 {News in Brief. October 15). 
This steep and sustained increase has 
occurred alongside die Government's 
progressive abandonment of its ear¬ 
lier policy of seeking to reduce the un¬ 
necessary use of prison sentences. 

In 1990 the Government White 
Paper Crime. Justice and Protecting 
the Public argued that prison can be 
“an expensive way of making bad 
people worse". Yet last week the Prime 
Minister told the Conservative Party 
conference with approval that judges 
are now imprisoning an increasing 
proportion of offenders (report. Octo¬ 
ber 15). 

if our prisons contained 50,000dan¬ 
gerous offenders from wham society 
needed physical protection, we would 
have no alternative but to cope with 
such a high prison population. Bui the 
growing mood of harshness is now 
leading to the imprisonment of an in¬ 
creasing number of non-violeni and 
minor offenders for whom commun¬ 
ity sentences would be a better option. 

The Penal Affairs Consortium rep¬ 
resents 23 organisations concerned 
with the penal system, including pris¬ 
on governors, prison and probation 
officers, resettlement agencies and 
pernl reform groups, we are all of the 
view that the over-use of prison 
hinders rather than helps the fight ag¬ 
ainst crime. 

Excessive numbers prevent the pris¬ 
on service from providing full and 
positive regimes for all prisoners 
whidi can equip them to lead law-abi¬ 
ding lives on release. Moreover, in an 
overstretched system many prisoners 
are transferred far from their home 
areas, reducing contact with families 
and increasing dissatisfaction and 
tension in prisons. 

If we want to reduce file risk of in¬ 
creased reoffending an release and 
further disturbances in prison, we 
must return to a policy of using prison 
sparingly. Only by doing so can we 
enable the prison service to work 
properly with a manageable number 
of prisoners. 

Yoursfaithfully. 
PAUL CAVAD1NO, Chair. 
Penal Affairs Consortium. 
169 Clapham Road. SW9. 
October 17. 

Police pensions 
From Chief Superintendent 
A. C. Howlett-Bolton 

Sir. I note your report (October 8) on 
alleged abuse of police pensions. In 
common with others it concerns itself 
with effect rather than cause. There 
can be no doubt that medical retire¬ 
ments from the police are on the in¬ 
crease, but at the most basic level 
there are three significant causes. 

The first relates to the increasing 
amount of injury caused by violent as¬ 
sault: the second to heightened stress 
caused by unrealistic demand and ex¬ 
pectation from both within and with¬ 
out the service. 

The last relates to one of the 
negative consequences of increased 
chnlianisation, which has reduced file 
ability of senior management to place 
officers in non-operational roles. Un¬ 
der the current rules (where you are 
either fit for full duty or you are not) 
officers are prematurely medically 
retired. 

Rather than making over-simplistic 
comments which blame the individ¬ 
ual one needs to reexamine the ap¬ 
propriateness of the current all- 
encompassing criteria for retirement 
and to re-establish non-operational 
positions which allow officers to con¬ 
tinue to utilise their skiffs and exper¬ 
ience, gained over many years, in the 
service of the public 

If there is an abuse of the medical 
retirement system, as the Chief Con¬ 
stable of Nottinghamshire seems to 
suggest, then parties to such abuse 
must include the force medical officers 
who make independent recommenda¬ 
tions and chief constables who author¬ 
ise them on behalf of police authori¬ 
ties. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY C. HOWLETT- 

BOLTON 
(Chairman, ‘D’ District. 
The Police Superintendents’ 
Association of England 
and Wales). 
Thames Valley Police Station. 
Castle Street Reading. Berkshire. 
Octobers. 

Tourists in trouble 
From the Parliamentary Under 
Secretary of State. 
Foreign £< Commonwealth Office 

Sir. Harvey Elliort (“Why tour oper¬ 
ators are truly powerful”, Travel 
News, October 13) is wrong to suggesi 
that the Foreign Office faffs to do “all 
that is necessary" for the British tour¬ 
ist in trouble. 

Within minutes of natural or man¬ 
made disasters tour operators (and 
the Federation oFTour Operators) are 
on the phone to the Foreign Office for 
guidance. We did not remain “mute” 
on the Indian plague scare, nor did we 
“confuse the industry and the public". 
We gave clear objective advice, as we 
do an over 100 countries — quickly. 

Our advice is distributed very 
widely throughout the travel industry. 
Our travel advice unit receives about 
600 caffs a day from the public. Travel 
advice is also, available on Ceefax and 
to travel agents. 

We do of course work very closely 
with the FID. We have common con¬ 
cerns in seeing that die safety of Brit¬ 
ish nationals is paramount. 

Sincerely. 
TONY BALDRY, 
Foreign & Commonwealth Office, 
London SW1. 
October 13. 

Organ donor cards 
From Mr David Poulter and Mr 
Frank Howarth 

Sir. The National Kidney Federation, 
the only kidney charity which repre¬ 
sents the view of kidney patients by 
consultation with its members, does 
not support the condemnation by the 
British Kidney Patients Association of 
the new computerised organ donor 
register (reports. October 7,10: letters. 
October 10). 

After many years of lobbying for 
such a register we welcome this move 
by the Department of Health. How¬ 
ever. in order to give the scheme a 
chance of success it is very important 
that an on-going high-profile publicity 
campaign is properly fended by the 
Department. 

The lack of easy access to donor 
cards has always been a problem and 
we do not want the new scheme to fail 
through lack of commitment to pro¬ 
moting it We are urging the minister 
to ensure that adequate funding is al¬ 
located on a permanent basis. We also 
believe that the training of intensive- 
care staff should be improved and bet¬ 
ter funded, so that potential donors 
are not missed. 

Organ donation is a wonderful gift 
which brings new life to many suffer¬ 
ers of kidney failure. We believe that 
donation should be freely given with¬ 
out any element of compulsion. In this 
way, not only are lives saved, but 
some comfort is brought to relatives of 
the deceased who can see some good 
come from their tragedy. 

Registration forms are available 
from GP surgeries, post offices and 
other public places. We urge your 
readers to register to become organ 
donors after their death and to make 
sure that their families know their 
wishes. 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID POULTER. 
FRANK HOWARTH 
(Co-chairmen. National Federation of 
Kidney Patients Associations). 
6 Stanley Street, 
Worksop. Nottinghamshire. 
October 17. 

Role of airports 
From Mr Roger Lascelles 

Sir, A significant factor contributing 
to the crowding at Heathrow (letters, 
October 5. 6.13) is the absence of an 
effective international airport serving 
the South West of England and South 
Wales, an area containing some six to 
seven million people. 

Airports north of London, and at 
Gatwick, are of great local conve¬ 
nience and draw traffic from Heath¬ 
row. 

But what .seems to be needed to 
complete the pattern is an airport in 
the South West which, to addition to 
helping the nearby population fly to 
Europe, might also be seen as a gate¬ 
way airport for a slice of the US traffic 
Such a regional airport based near, 
say, Yeovil could also be linked by 
high speed train to Paddington. 

Despite independent and valiant 
efforts at Bristol, Bournemouth and 
Exeter, there is inadequate patronage 
at these local airports to justify the fre¬ 
quencies most people want By dub¬ 
bing together, they could have a for¬ 
midable regional operation. 

Yours etc. 
ROGER LASCELLES, 
3 Holland Park Mansions, 
16 Holland Park Gardens, W14. 
October 13. 

Brewer’s rats 
Front Mr Michael Brewer Hamilton 

Sir. I would suggest that “rats!" (let¬ 
ters, October 7,13,15), one of the few 
expletives allowed me in my youth 
with which to express irritation at 
some failure, derives from the French 
rater, to misfire or go wrong, es¬ 
pecially — “missed!" Perhaps it 
arrived with the tennis balls presented 
by the Dauphin to Henry V and which 
possibly account fix another more fre¬ 
quent demotic expression. 

Yours sincerely. 
M. B. HAMILTON. 
9 Carberry Avenue, Exmouth. Devon. 
October 14. 

From Mr David Climie 

Sir. If Bernard Levin and Adrian 
Room had researched a little further 
into Brewer's they would have found 
that "rate" is derived from “drat" — 
which in turn is derived from “God 
rot (it)". 

Why and how the rat became plural 
I can't tell, drat it! 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID CL1MJE. 
32 Cranlcy Mews, 
Old Brampton Road, SW7. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone dumber. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

Compulsory team 
games in schools 
From the Principal of Wymondham 
College 

Sir, Many parents of state school pup¬ 
ils will applaud John Major’s commit¬ 
ment to compulsory team games (re¬ 
port, October 15), but the schools will 
find it more diffiailt Rugby football is 
probably best placed, with the strong 
financial backing of the RFU to en¬ 
courage more state schools to join the 
elite handful that are already good 
enough for their results to be reported 
in your columns. 

Cricket will be more difficult: it is 
surely the team game par excellence. 
allowing the highest number of play¬ 
ers to indulge in the least activity for 
the longest rime, not to mention the 
vagaries of the English summer. But 
at least there is some money from toe 
TCCB to encourage experiments in 
novel forms more suitable for children 
keen to play. In sports like netball, 
however, our girls actually have to 
pay for the privilege of being selected 
to train and compete ar county and 
national levels. 

Independent schools have always 
recognised the need for adequate 
funding for competitive sport. The 
state sector meanwhile tries to main¬ 
tain fixture lists on tuck-shop profits 
and PTA jumble sales. 

There is a further irony to the Gov¬ 
ernment's wish to encourage sport by 
making it compulsory to 16. linked to 
the idea of establishing centres of 
sporting excellence on the Millfield 
model. That school, with its internat¬ 
ional reputation for producing cham¬ 
pions. has a policy of non-compulsory 
games. 

Even to the military, it is fitness that 
is compulsory, not the playing field. 
Perhaps the nation's future health 
would be better served by circuit 
training and aerobics for all. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN HADE'N. Principal. 
Wymondham College, 
Wymondham. Norfolk. 
October 15. 

From Mr John M linkman 

Sir. One of the most objectionable 
features of old-fashioned schools was 
the obsession with cricket and rugby 
to the exclusion of everything else. The 
new policy will be unacceptably nar¬ 
row unless it allows such options as 
athletics and cross-country running. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN MUNKMAN 
(Vice-President 
Leeds City Athletic Club). 
10 Park Square. 
Leeds. West Yorkshire. 
October 14. 

Iraq sanctions 
From Mr John L Marshall. MP for 
Hendon South (Conservative) 

Sir. Those who. like Elizabeth Young 
(letter, October 10). criticise Israel for 
putting out of action the Basra reactor 
should ask themselves if the world 
would be a safer place if Saddam Hus¬ 
sein had a nuclear capacity. 

He used Scud missiles to kill inno¬ 
cent rivilians to a non-combatant 
country. Israel, in 1991. He has terror¬ 
ised his own people. He has flouted in¬ 
ternational law. Would he hesitate to 
use nuclear weapons if he had them? 

Israel should be commended for 
making the world a safer place by 
removing his nuclear potential 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN L MARSHALL 
(Chairman, Anglo-Israel Association), 
House of Commons. 

Question time 
From Sir Nicholas Fairbaim. QC. 
MP for Penh and Kinross 
[Conservative] 

Sir, There is a very easy answer to 
stopping “rowdiness" at Prime Min¬ 
ister’s question time, without swallow¬ 
ing yet another of the Leader of the 
Opposition's pleas for lovely peace 
and goodwill: make it mandatory to 
state the real question (the supplemen¬ 
tary) and then we won’t waste four 
hours of the Prime Minister’s time 
twice a week on crystal-gazing guess¬ 
work and incalculable civil servants' 
costs. 

If I intend to ask why the Oppo¬ 
sition eat dogs to secret on Sundays, 
why not disclose my hand? 

Yours sincerely. 
NICHOLAS FAIRBA1RN. 
House of Commons. 

Brothers in law 
From MrM. A. S. A. Khan 
and family 

Sir, Following your heart-warming 
article and'photograph of October 14. 
please allow us to congratulate the 
Sheridan family on the call of Brian to 
the Bar, where he will join his three 
brothers, and extend a warm welcome 
to the four of them on behalf of our 
family to that most exclusive club. 
Tennis anyone? 

Yours faithfully. 
M. A S. A KHAN 
(Lincoln’s Inn, 1951). 
SHAUMAR KHAN-TURNER 
(Lincoln's Inn. 1985). 
AVERROES KHAN 
(Lincoln's Inn, 1986). 
FRANS KHAN 
(Lincoln’s Inn, 1991). 
CORNELIUS KHAN 
(Lincoln's Inn, 1993), 
S3 Stoneoot HO!. Sutton. Surrev. 

V 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 17: The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh this afternoon 
arrived ai Vnukovo Airport. Mos¬ 
cow. and were received by Mr 
Oleg Soskovets (Fust Deputy 
Prime Minister, the Russian 
Federation) and Madame Sos¬ 
kovets. 

Having inspected a Guard of 
Honour. Her Majesty, with his 
Royal Highness, drove in the 
Kremlin and was received by The 
President of the Russian Federa¬ 
tion and Madame Yehsina. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh, with The President 
and Madame Yeltsina, this eve¬ 
ning attended a Gala Performance 
of Giselle at the Bolshoi Theatre. 

Afterwards Her Majesty and 
His Royal Highness attended a 
Reception at the British Embassy 
given by Sir Brian Pali (Her 
Majesty's Ambassador Extraor¬ 
dinary and Plenipotentiary) and 
Lady FalL 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 18; the Queen, accompa¬ 
nied by The Duke of Edinburgh, 
this morning laid a Wreath at the 
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in 
the Alexander Gardens, Moscow, 
and was received tty General 
Lieutenant Nikolai Smirnov (Com¬ 
mander of the Moscow Garrison). 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness afterwards toured the 
Kremlin historical apartments, es¬ 
corted by The Presides of the 
Russian Federation and Madame 
Yeltsina. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh visited the Cathedral of 
the Assumption and were received 
by His Holiness Patriarch Aleksei 
II of Moscow and All Russians. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness, with The President of 
the Russian Federation ami Ma¬ 
dame Yeltsina, subsequently 
walked across Red Square and 
were received at St Basil'S Cathe¬ 
dral by the Mayor of Moscow (Mr 
Yuri Luzhkov). 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh, accompanied by Mr 
Luzhkov, this afternoon visited the 
Old English Embassy and viewed 
an Exhibition on the history of 
relations between Britain and 
Russia. 

Her Majesty afterwards un¬ 
veiled a commemorative plaque. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh later visited Special 
Secondary School No 20 and were 
received by the Director (Mr 
Evgeniy Protasov). 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness afterwards attended a 
Reception for the British business 
community in Moscow at the Maly 
Theatre. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh were entertained by 
The President of the Russian 
Federation and Madame Yeltsina 
tilis evening at a State Banquet in 

the Great Kremlin Palace. The 
Duke of Edinburgh this afternoon 
visited the Russian Academy of 
Sciences and was received by the 
President (Academician Yuri 
Osipov). 

By Command of The Queen, the 
Viscount Boyne (Lord in Waiting) 
was present at Heathrow Airport 
London, this afternoon upon the 
Arrival of the Governor-General of 
Barbados and welcomed Her Ex¬ 
cellency on behalf of Her Majesty. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 1& The Prince Edward. 
Trustee, The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award, this afternoon attended a 
Reception for the International 
Leadership Reunion at St James's 
Palace. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October IS: The Princess Royal 
today visited Oban and was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant for Argyll and Bute 
(Colonel Archibald Fletcher). 

Her Royal Highness this morn¬ 
ing opened the Highland Carde 
Society's Highland Cattle Sale at 
die Livestock Centre. 

The Princess Royal later visited 
Oban Distillery. Stafford Street, 
during its Two Hundredth 
Anniversary Year. 

Her Royal Highness. Patron. 
Northern Lighthouse Board, this 
afternoon visited Oban Northern 
Lighthouse Board Depot. 
Gallanach Road. 

The Princess Royal afterwards 
visited HM Coastguard. Boswell 
House. Argyll Square. 

Her Royal Highness. President, 
TTie Princess Royal Trust far 
Carers, this evening attended a 
Fund Raising Dinner at Turn berry 
Hotel, Girvan. and was received 
by Her Majesty's Lord lieutenant 
for Ayrshire and Arran (Major 
Richard Henderson). 

Mrs Charles Ritchie was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 18: The Duchess of 
Gloucester. Patron, National 
Missing Persons Helpline, was 
present this evening at a Reception 
at Imagination Gallery. 25 Store 
Street, South Crescent, London 
WC1. 

Mrs Howard Page was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE, 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
October 18: The Duchess of Kent, 
Patron, Downing College, this 
afternoon opened Howard Court 
Downing College, Cambridge and 
was met on arrival by Her Maj¬ 
esty's Lord Lieutenant lor Cam¬ 
bridge (Mr James Crowden). 

Her Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning attended a dinner for Fellows, 
Downing College. Cambridge. 

Mrs Peter Trough ton was in 
attendance. 

Yellow Tulips pictured in Charles Rennie Mackintosh’s Chelsea studio 

Painting to break record for artist 
By Gillian Bowditch. Scotland correspondent 

A LITTLE-SEEN water- 
colour by Charles Rennie 
Mackintosh is expected to set 
a world record when it conies 
up for sale at Christie's in 
Glasgow next month. 

Yellow Tulips, painted 
around 1923, five years before 
tfae artist's death, is expected 
to fetch up to £200,000 at 
auction on November 17. Hoe 
painting, which depicts a blue 
vase of vibrant ydlow tulips 
In the artist’s Chelsea studio, 
is one of the last in his series 
of flora] watercolours. 

The others in the series are 
Begonias, White Roses, Peo¬ 
nies and Anemones, the latter 
at present holding the record 
for a Mackintosh painting. It 
was sold for £180,000 in 1991. 

Yellow Tulips is being sold 
at auction for the fira time fay 
an anonymous vendor- It was 
acquired in 1933 by R.W.B. 
Morris, an executor of tfae 

estate of Margaret Macdon¬ 
ald Mackintosh, tfae artist's 
wife. The painting is believed 
to have been passed on to a 
member of his family at tfae 
time of Mr Morris’s death 
about five years ago. 

Alexander Meddowes, 
deputy chairman of Christie’s 
Scotland, says: “It is probably 
the most exciting picture to be 
sold in Scotland for some 
time and we are confident of 
realising the estimate of be¬ 
tween £150,000 and £200,000. 
The market is excellent for 
this type of work. In Febru¬ 
ary we sold a Mackintosh 
cabinet for £7931500.” 

Yellow Tulips has a partic¬ 
ular significance for students 
of Mackintosh. It depicts 
more dearly Qian any other 
painting in the series the 
studio in Glebe Place, Chel¬ 
sea, which Mackintosh 
shared with his wife. No 

photographs of the interior of 
the studio exist 

The painting which is 
19*2 in square, has been exhib¬ 
ited only four times. It ap¬ 
peared in Chicago in 1921 in 
Glasgow in 1933 when Mr 
Morris purchased it at the 
Hunterian Museum in Glas¬ 
gow in 1977 and in Edin¬ 
burgh in 1986 and is included 
in Roger BDldiffe’s authori¬ 
tative book Mackintosh 
Watercolours. 

Describing Yellow Tulips, 
Bflldiffe writes: ’The back¬ 
ground is painted with such 
care that it fights with die 
flowers for our attention. It 
predates by a few months the 
first of the landscapes paint¬ 
ed in the South of France but 
the device used in those 
pictures of painting tfae dis¬ 
tance in as modi detail as the 
foreground is already in evi¬ 
dence here." 

Dinners 
Lord Mayor of Westminster 
The lard Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress of ’Westminster were the 
hosts at a dbmer held last night at 
City HhIL Among those present 
were: 
The Ambassadors of cWie, China 
and Pound and iheb' ladles, viscount 
and VWconnt Davidson. 
Gardner al Partes. Lord and 
Howard. _ H de Walden. Lord andl 

I Rammer of Si Mintaoaa 
Kenneth Bakec. CH. MT. and 
■■■K Hon Peter Brooke, me 
__„ ^ _ MIS 

Baker, me Hon retar aroon.CH.MP. 
and Mm Brooke. Sir >ohn and Laity 
Loverldge. Sir John and lady l 
Judge and Mrs Richard May 
CffljfrdDor Harvey Marshall and 
Hazel wUUamaoa. QC. 

I Miss 

Royal College of Pliyaicians 
of London 
Dame Margaret Tfamer-Waiwkk 
delivered the Harvdan Oration to 
the Royal College of Physicians of 
London last night at the college. 
Professor Sir Leslie Tumberg. 
president, and Lady Tumberg 
with college officers and fellows 
entertained at rihmerafierwimfe to 
mark toe Harman celebration. 
Among those present were: 
The Countess Of Umeffck,. I 
Ashburton, Lord Justice sutlers! 
Lord Brain. Lord bums. 1 
Kmeffleld. Lord cair or Hai 
Banmess.Cumbexlege. Baroness Cca. 
Lord Dalnton. Lora Rowers, Lord 
Hayhoe. Lord Peyton of Yeovil, Lord 
Boner of Luddenham, OM, Lord 
R»n& Lord Walton of Detnbant, sir 
Patrick Nalme and the Mayor of 
Camden. 
Etna Ramblers 
The Eton Ramblers held a dinner 
last night at the Savoy Hold. Mr 
Cedric Gunnery, president was in 
the chair. The toast of "Cricket" 
was proposed by the Right Hon 
Lard Justice Stoughton to which 
Mr John Baidayrepbed. 
MOton Keynes Chamber 
of Commerce 
Sir Anthony Cleaver, Chairman of 
the Unified Kingdom Atomic En¬ 
ergy Authority, was the guest of 
honour and principal speaker ai 
toe Milton Keynes Chamber of 
Coounerce Annual Dinner held on 
Tuesday, October 18.1994- Mr AL. 
Vick was in toe chair. 
Oodanakera* Company 
The Governor of the Bank of 
England was the guest of honour 
at toe annual dinner of toe 
Ctackmakers' Company held last 
night at Drapers’ HalL Mr J.N.W. 
Smith. Master, presided. During 
toe evening Mrs Audrey Burton 
presented prizes which she had 
tionayd Mr J. Cronin, of 
Huntingdon, received the winning 
prize, <rf £3400, far Us carriage 
dock: Mr J.H. Marshall of Ken¬ 
dall received toe second prize, of 
£2.000, for his reproduction 
bracket dock; Mr A F. Allen, of 
Derby, received toe third prize, of 
□,000, for ins reproduction 
bracket dock. 

Service dinner 
Indaa Gv3 Service 
Sir Ian Scott, President of toe 
Indian Civil Service (Retired) 
Association, presided at the amual 
dinner held last irighi at the United 
Oxford and Cambridge University 
dub. 

New officers 
Dyers'Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of toe Dyers’ Company for 
the ensuing year. 
Prime warden. Mr David Black- 
bum: Renter Wardea Mr Frank A 
Onlans. 

Company of Chartered 
Secretaries and Ad ntotistrators 
The following have been elected 
officers of toe Company of Char¬ 
tered Secretaries and Admin¬ 
istrators for toe ensuing yean 
Master. Colonel G.E- Cauchl; 
Senior Warden, Mr C.H. Grinsted: 
Junior warden. Mr G.S. Finn. 

Marketers’ Company 

The following have been elected 
officers of the Marketers' Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing year 
Master. Mr T.S. Corrigan: Senior 
Warden. Mr J.B.H. Scanlon; 
Middle warden. Mr D-G.Thomas; 
Junior warden. Mr RA. Hood. 

Institute of Biology 
The following have beer elected to 
Fellowship and are permitted to 
use toe designatory letters CBiol 
FTBiofc 
Dr P.R- Blower. Professor M.R.W. 
Brown. Dr Y.S. Chan. Professor 
J.B. Harbome. Dr G-P. Harper. 
Professor SJ. Martin, Professor 
DJ. Rogers. DrG.ThonapplUy. 

Latest wills 
Major Sir Hugh Charlie Godfrey 
Stewart, of Sburdington, Glouces¬ 
tershire, fanner High Sheriff and 
Deputy Lieutenant of Co 1>rone. 
left estate valued at E221.672 net. 
Mr Reginald Johnson, of 
Wolstamon. Staffordshire, former 
ceramic artist and design aonsul- 
tam for Royal Doulton. left estate 
valued at £173.090 net. 
He left, £1.000 to the Diabetic 
Association. 

Mrs Millioent Walker, of MkkUe- 
ton-on-Sea. West Sussex, left estate 
valued at £1211395 net 
She left £200. her home and effects 
to personal legatees, the residue 
equally between the Distressed 
Gentlefolks Aid Association, R5PB. 
RNU. RSPCA. and world wildlife 
Fund. 

Sir Berkeley Everard Foley Gage, 
of London SW3, former British 
Ambassador to Thailand 1954-57 
and to Fern 1958-63. left estate 
valued at E297.862 net 

Mrs Dorothy Fiddian Hay-Bol- 
ton, of Wrotham. Kent left estate 
valued ai £590,140 net 
She left effects and personal legacies 
totalling £26.000. and the residue to 
the Do: 
Trust m. 

rothy Hay-Boulton Charitable 
made by her in March 1992. 

Mr Cyril Edward Bcare. of 
Dorking, Surrey. left £2.079.295 
net 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Marsilio Fiona, scholar. 
Figline. Italy, 1433: Sir Thomas 
Browne, physician and writer. 
London. 1605 (he died this day. 
Norwich. 16S2); Leigh Hum. essay¬ 
ist Southgate. Middlesex. 1784: 
Charles Robert Leslie, painter. 
London. 1794: Adam Lindsay Gor¬ 
don. poet FayaL Azores. 1833: 
Alfred Dreyfus. French army of¬ 
ficer wrongly imprisoned for es¬ 
pionage. Mulhausen. Alsace. 1859: 
Auguse Lumifire, pioneer of mo¬ 
tion pictures. Besangon. 1862: Um¬ 
berto Bocrioni. sculptor. Reggio di 
Calabria, 1881 

DEATHS: King John, reigned 
1199-1216. Newark. Nottingham¬ 
shire. 1216: Jacobus Arminius. 
theologian, Leiden. The Nether¬ 
lands, 1609: Jonathan Swift sati¬ 
rist Dublin, 1745: Henry Kirke 
White, poet Cambridge, 1806; 
FVancois Talma, actor. Paris. 1826; 
Sir Charles Wheatstone, inventor. 
Paris, 1875; Cesare Lombroso, 
criminologist Turin, 1909; Ernest 
Rutherford. Baron Rutherford of 
Nelson, physicist Nobel laureate 
1908. Cambridge. 1937; Edna St 
Vincent Millay, poet Austerlitz. 
New York. 1950: Jacqueline du Prt. 
cellist London. 1987. 
The surrender of British troops 
under Lord Cornwallis at 
Yorkstown ended the American 
War of Independence. 1781. 
Napoleon began his retreat from 
Moscow. 1812. 
The first company to manufacture 
internal combustion engines was 
formed in Florence. 1860. 

Memorial service 
His Honour John Newey, QC 
The Secretary of Slate for tfae 
Home Department was present ai 
a service of toartlsgivmg far toe 
life of His Honour John Newey, 
QC, held on Monday at toe 
Temple Church. Canon Joseph 
Robinson, Master of the Temple, 
officiated. Sir Guy Newey and Mr 
Michael Newey, sons, read the 
lessons. Mr Peter BqydeU. QC 
gave an address. Among those 
present were 

Flalber. ^QC, Mr John 
Mr Ron Bernstein, 

fcr**- terAgen. 
Mr Philip 

Mr _ 
Slater. 
QC.MT 
Reese: QC. 
Mr David__ 
David Hands, QC, Mr 
QC. Mr John WT, QC. _ 
vallance. DC. Mr Stuart Lawson- 
Roaers. QC Mr Michael Essayan. 
QC Mr Michael Burke-Gaffney. QC, 
Mr David Gardam. QC Mr 
Christopher Symons, QC Mr David 
Friedman. QC Mr Richard Gray, 
gfc.,'Mr Richard WUmot-Smito. 

Mrs Newey (widow). Mr and Mrs 
Robert Newey (son and daughter- 
in-law), Mr and Mrs Richard Miller Son-in-law and daughter). Mrs Guy 

ewey (daughter-in-law): His 
Honour Lord “ ' * * * Dunboyne. Lord 
Nolan. Lord Slynn of Hadley. Lord 
Nlcholls of Birkenhead, Lord 
Justice G11 dewell. Lord Justice 
Simon Brown. Lord Justice Evans. 
Sir Ralph and Lady Gibson. Mr 
Justice undsay. Mr Justice Knox. 
Mr Justice Dyson. Mr Justice 
Forbes. Mr Justice Phillips. Mr 
Justice Harrison. Mr Justice Atiiott. 
Mr Justice Collins. Mr Justice Bell. 
Mr Justice Owen (Dean of toe 
Arches). 
His Honour Sir William Stabb. QC 
and Ladv Stabb. Sir Denis Dobson, 

r Christopher Thomas, QC 
Mr Christopher Gardner. QC Mr 
Stanley BrtxJie, QC Mr Leslie 
Joseph. QC Mr Robert Akenhead. 
QC Mr Nicholas Dennys. QC Mr 
Anthony Butcher, QC Mr Nigel 
Davis. QC Mr Bruce Mauleveier, 
QC Mr John Powell. QC Mr Robin 
Stewart, QC Mr Hugh Carlisle. QC, 
Mr Michael SberranL QC Mr 
Gerald Ryan. QC (also representing 
the Chairman of toe Ecclesiastical 
Judges Association). Mr Ray 
Turner. Mr J M Collins. Mr Michael 
Cohen. Mr James Aldridge. Mr 
William Godwin. Mr Davio Grant, 
MrPerer Jennings, Group Captain J 
B Veal. Mrs Jennifer cooper, toe 
Rev Douglas Jones. Mr David 
Richardson. 
Mr D A Hollis. QC (treasurer. 

Mrs Hollis 

and Ladv stabb. Sir Denis Dobson, 
OC Sir Ian Sinclair. DC. Sir Ralph 
Kilner Brown. Sir Gordon Barrie. 
QC. Sir Douglas Falconer. Sir Barry 
and Lady Sheen, sir James Nursaw. 
QC. Judge Martier. QC. Judge Rich. 
QC. judge Esvr Lewis, QC (Senior 
Official Referee) with Judge 
Bowsher. QC. Judge Loyd. Qp, and 

Middle Temple) and_ _ 
with Brigadier Charles Wright 
(under treasurer): Mr Hugh Mercer 
and Mr Rowan Plamerose (12 

inn Square). Mr j R cole 
ib Chambei (head. Lamb Chambers). Mr Peter 

Hurst (Chief Taxing Master of the 
supreme Court), Mr Nigel Seed 
(chancellor. Leicester Diocese). Mr 
David Miles (Gfovas also repres- 
enting Centre for European 
Dispute Resolution). Mr Bernard 

_ . and Mrs Mildon, Judge 
Charles. QC Judge Hull. QC. Judge 
PownalL QC. Judge Cower, OC. 
Judge Callman. Judge Galpln. 
Honour Author - Honour Anthony Babington. 
Mr Charles Potter. QC Mr John 
Blackburn. QC. Mr Anthony 
Thornton, QC Mr Julian Priest. QC. 

Cohen (Academy of Experts), Mr 
peter Hall (Norton Rosa, Mr John 
Kustuon (Rowe and Mawi Mr Nick 
Speed (Warner Cranston], MS 
Alison Wallace (Ftshbum Rowl¬ 
and Miss victoria Russell 
mans). 

Reception 
International Council of 
Christians and Jews 
The Speaker attended a reception 
held last night at Lambeth Palace 
when toe Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury presented the International 
Council of Christians and Jews 
Gold Interfaito Medallion to too 
High Commissioner for India. Mr 
Aubrey Rose and Rabbi Hugo 
Gryn also spoke. 

Ambassadors. High Cammis- 
sicners and other members of the 
Diplomatic Corps, members of 
both Houses of Parliament, repre¬ 
sentatives of toe Church of Eng¬ 
land, the Chief Rabbi, toe Boaxd of 
Deputies of British Jews, toe 
Roman Catholic Church, the 
Greek Orthodox Church. Hindu¬ 
ism, Jainism. Buddhism and Is¬ 
lam were among those present. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
Prince Edward, as patron, win 
attend a conceit given by toe 
London Mozart Players at toe 
Fairfidd Halls, Croydon, at 7JO. 
The Princess RnyaL as Patron of 
the Butler Trust, mil visit HM 
Prism, Dungavd House, Strath- 
avert, at 10 JO; as President of toe 
British Knitting and Clothing Ex¬ 
port Council, wul visit Mackmnon 
of Scotland, Kbtshaws Road, 
Coatbridge, Lanarkshire, at 210; 
wiQ visit Lammer Knitwear at 1 
Baxter Lane. Lanark, at L2L5& and. 
as Master of the Woofanen* Com¬ 
pany, win attend a reception at St 
James's Palace at 7.Z. 

Forthcoming 

MrP.W.T. C*yer 
and Miss S.T. Wcnfaorn 

Tfae engagement is announced 
between Patrick, son of Mr and 
Mr3 Roger Cryer. of Snaresbrook. 
London, and Stephanie, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Mark Wenbam. of 
Danbury, Essex. 

Mr H-AJB. Gwyn-Joaes 
and Miss K.HA Pope 

MrSJLMBkr 
and Mbs J.T. Btegbrongh 
Ihe engagement is announced 
between Simon, dder scat erf Mr 
and . Mrs : DlS. Miller, of 
Harrogate, and Joanne;, daughter 
ofMrandMrsM.Blagbroogfi.of 
Brigbocse. 
MrJ-A. Pfncott 
and Mias M-A.C Norris 
The engagement is 

The engagement is announced 
between Henry, son of Mr 
Timothy Gwyn- Jones, erf Hamp¬ 
stead MarshalL Berkshire, and 
Mrs Patricia GwyihJones. af 
Windsor. Berkshire, and Kate; 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Thomas 
ftjpe, of Dorchester. Dorset. 

Mr DJMleatfa 
and Miss JJVL Garwood 

The engagement is • announced 
between David, youngest scat erf 
Mr arid Mrs Barrie Heath; of 
Cringfeibrd. Norwich, and Jane, 
onty daughter ofMr and Mrs Alan 
Corwood. of Norwich, Norfolk. 

Mr CJB. Hoibecb 
and Miss HX. Ttagfnm 

Tfae engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Mr and. 
Mrs John Hoibecb. of London. 
W8. and Helm, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Derek Tughan, of 
Portavo, Comfy Down. 

G.V. Ingfi^Joncs 
Miss AJJC Lomox 

The engagement is announced 
between Captain Giles Ingfis- 
Jones. Grenadier Guards, dder 
son of Mr and Mis Julian Ingfo- 
Jones. of- Lath Vale. Ockiey. 
Surrey, and Arabella, eldest 
daughter of toe late Denis Lennox: 
of that nk. oflfaeOld Min, Baytoo. 
Worcestershire, and of Mrs Jane 
Lennox, of Adfonon House, 
Shropshire. 

between John, sac of Mr Jobs 
Pincotr smd of Mrs- Elizabeth 
Hncoc.of Montreal Canada, and 
Madeleine, daughter of toe late 
Mr Fatty Norris. OBE. and of Mis 
ftixy Nbnis, erf Teddxngton. 
Middlesex. 
Mr D.TT. Reynolds 
and Mias K.K. Coiuiliigh— - 
Tfae engagement is announced 
between Daniel, elds- son of Dr 
and Mrs S.G. Reynolds, of Truro. 
Cornwall, and Kristen, youngest 
daughter of Dr and Mrs CD. 
Cunrangham. of Seattle. US A 
Mr M.T. Sansdezs 
aad TheRcvJ-A. CtmB 
The engagement is annnnnced. 
between Marie, sari of the Rev 
Tfeddy and Mrs Margaret 
Saunders, of Chorieywood. and 
Joy, daughter of toe Rev John and 
Mrs Thelma CarrolL of Old 
Coulsdon. 
MrSJMLSfeff 
and Miss DJA. Ward 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, dder sac of toe 
Hod David and Mrs SiefE, erf 
London, aad Diana, daughter of 
the late Mr and Mrs John Ward, of 
Guildford, Surrey. 

Marriages 

Mr AJM. James 
and Miw SJB. Leonard 

The u is announced engagement t 
between Alexander, youngest son 
of Captain and Mrs Jeremy Janos, 
Julians Park. Hertfordshire, and 
Sarah, daughter of Mr Anthony 
Leonard. Albuquerque. New 
Nexico, and Mrs John French Q, 
New York City. USA. 

Mr G -F. Katzaros 
and Miss FJM. l#n*s 

The engagement is announced 
between George, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Katzaros, of CHenavon 
Park. Stoke Bishop, and Fiances, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Lynas, of Hamilton. Lanarkshire; 

Mr P. Bates .. 
and Mw K. GreanwU 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, October 15, at Hoty Trinity 
Chuni. Northwood, between Mr 
Feta-Bates, son of Mr and Mrs D. 
Bates, of Barnet, and Miss Kim 
GresswdL daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Tony GressweD. of North- 
wood. 

The bride was attended by Miss 
lisa HtdL Mr Geoff Wilson was 
best man. - 
Mr CN. Huttos ] 
and Miss KJ. Haney 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, October 15, at toe Church of 
St Michael and AO Angels. 
Penkridge, Staffordshire, between 
Mr Christophs- Hutton, son of 
Major fold Mrs Michael Hutton, 
of Hagg Hoase, Cotherstotg. Bar- 
zurd Castle, aad Miss Katie Har¬ 
vey, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Brian Harvey, of The Toft. 
Dunston, StaBordsfafre. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Bonham, fanner 
Court judge, 76; Professor 
Robert Boyd, physicist and 
astronomer, 72; Mr Matthew 
Carrington, MP. 47; Dr David 
Clark. MP. 55: Sfr John Coflen. 
farmer rhainnan, -Health srriA 
Safety Commission. 68; Mr Phil 
Davies, rugby player, .31; Mr 
Simon Djtt, director-general, 
Antomobfle Association.. 55; Mr 
John Evans, MP, 64; the Very Rev 
David Frayne, Provost of Black- 
barn. 60; Mr Bernard Hepton. 
actor. 69; Mr Paul Hohner, dip¬ 
lomat. 71; Mr S.L. James, former 
smior partner. Simmons and 
Simmons. 64: Sir Robert Jamings. 
QC former president. Inter¬ 
national Court of Justice. 81; Mr 
Graham Lock, farmer chief exec¬ 
utive. Amalgamated Metal Corp¬ 
oration. 63; Mr Bill Morris, trade 
unionist; 56; Miss Mavis NkhcH- 
sbn, broadcaster, 64; Admiral cif 

Hie writer John le 
Carrf is 63 today 

the Fleet Sir Mkhaei Poikxi. 78: 
Sir Allan Ramsay, diplomat 57; 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Anthony 
Skingsky, 6L Sir Harold Walker, 
dfekanat. 62; Mfoor Sir Patrick 
Wall, fanner MP. 7& Mr Peter 
Whiston, architect, 82. 

Church news 
Appointments' 

The Rev Canon Peter Atkinson, 
former Principal of Chichester 
Theological College: to be Rector. 
Lavant (Chichester). 
The Rev Robin Bakb. Priest-in- 
charge. Rairiighc now Priest-in- 
charge. Fairiighi, Guesffing and 
Pett (Chkfaester). 
The Rev David Bond, Priest-in- 
charge, Northiam; now Rector. 
Nortfaiam (Chkhester). 
The Rev Keith Crocker. Rector, 
Wreningham Tfeam Ministry; to 
be Priest-m-charge. Christ Churrii, 
New Catton (Norwich).' 
The Rev Andrew CuDls. Vicar. St 

Paul, Dorking: to be also Rural 
Dean of Dorking (Gufldfoid). 
The Rev Graham Dear; Priest-in- 
riiarge, toe Cowtons. and Re¬ 
ligious Adviser in the Richmond 
area, of the diocese of Riporc to be 
Rector. Startforto and Bones and 
Rokebv w BriptaB (Durriam) 
The Rev Hank Fisher, Vicar, 
Stapiefard: to be also Rural Dean 
of Shclford (Ely). . . 
The Rev Paul Gardner, Wear. St 
John Hartford: to be also Rural 
Dean of Middfewich (Chester). 
TT» Rev Timothy Giles. Curate, St 
Margaret Ipswich {St Edmunds- 
bury and Ipswich); to be Curate 
(NSM) ontfl January L when Ik 
will become stipendiary, of St 
Mary. 
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SBateralG^v Statfeh Sim / ' 
v&kerand exhibition organiser - ~ 
;;dJedinEdiuburghfromcancer’ . 
.onOctober tt aged SO. She was i 
bomm Glasgow on Jnne 16,19441° “ 

m^RA GRIGOR was a 
contractor to the Scottish arts ^ne: 
for tee than 15 years. As a maker of 
dpma- and tfocumentaiy .films, an 
ot*aniserofexhibnions,andapassitm- 
ag-gupporter of sculpture, she was a 
formidable promoter of public art in 
Saaapd. while, with her husband' 

Murray, she batded against tile medio¬ 
cre and. second-rate. 

Merdeath robs Scotland of a woman 
af«reat creative tafern. who also had 
theaMity to make things happen — 

•often-fathe teethof apathy or even • 
outright hostility. She will be remem¬ 
bered for her innovative films, for her 
chaninanship of the Scottish Sculpture 
Trust and for the major erfjfiiitions 'she 
staged^ notably the Eduardo Paolozzr’ 
rti/cspechve in 1984 which, went on to 
tour five countries, and the George 
Rickey.exhibition in 1982 which spread 
the Works of this under-represented^ 
kinetic sculptor along both banks of the 
Clyde in Glasgow in 1980. 

Above all perhaps site will be 
remembered as a woman of great 
warmth, great energy, and a love of 
people and the arts which stimulated 
not only audiences bur die artists 
themselves. * -: - 

Joan Barbara Stemschein was born 
in Glasgow, the daughter of Rudi and 
Lone Stemschein, Jewish-refugees who 
had fled from. Austria after Hitler'S. 
Anschluss. She was educated at 
Laurelbank School and later St An¬ 
drews University where ste graduated - 
in French and German. She taught at 
Summerhill, A. S. Neill’s celebrated 
progressive school in Suffolk. .... 

She married Murray Grigor, then a ; 
BBC film^ditor, m I968. From then on - 
she and Murray elaborated oin a 
number of significant film projects in 
Scotland, .while she herself produced 
and initiated exhibitions, documenta¬ 
ries and. dramas. She and Murray 
created at their home in Inverketthing 
overlaying tbeHrtbof Forth—where 
they Hired fa 25 years — a place of 
great charm Sited with extramdinaiy 
objects where youwere always Ekely to 
meet a scattaring of oeafirc people. 

BARBARA GRIGOR 

fihiMhakers, sculptors, writers and 
artists' from ah over the world. ’ 
' It was however to Scotland- and the 
Scottish cultural scene that the Gxigors 
dedicated themselves, and this was 
often a battleground. For Barbara was 
not interested in easy causes, in 
promoting the mediocre or the predict¬ 
able. Hie very fire project that she and 
Murray were involved in together, 
soon after they married, was a film 
about the thra ; virtually •unknown 
architect Charles Rennie Mackintosh. 
When BBC Scotland proved Ttfuctant 
to embark bn it, , she encouraged 
Murray, tolotik elsewhere, and found a 
willing collaborator hi Stephen Hearst. 
a refugee from Vienna who had heard 

about Mackintosh in Austria despite 
the lack of recognition in his own hone 
town. 

She saw in the sculptor George 
Wyilie a serious artist and gave him 
the encouragement he needed to devel¬ 
op his unique style. Her production of 
A Day Dawn the Goldmine which won 
a Fringe first at the Edinburgh Festival 
in 1985, drew together Wyilie, Bill 
Paterson and the director Kenny 
Ireland in a remarkable synthesis of 
disparate talents. The film. The Why?s 
Man (19901 placed Wyilie on the 
cultural map. 

Among her other significant exhibi¬ 
tions were Scotland Creates — Five 
Thousand Years of An and Design in 

.1990. and her films included The 
Architecture of Frank Lloyd Wright 
098?) and Irony Curtain '(1990). for 
Channel 4 on the 20th-century art and 

. politics of the United States and the 
Soviet Union. 

Actors and artists together loved 
working with her. Eduardo Paolozzi 
whose retrospective she staged in 1984 
paid tribute to her sheer guts in raising 
money and persuading a reluctant 
director to put it on. She needed tact 
and diplomacy to handle ihe artist 
himselt charm and persistence in 
persuading -businessmen to release 
funds, and commitment in realising 
the vision that led not only to the 
exhibition but to the subsequent film 
E-F: Sculptor which won the 1992 
Rodin prize ante Paris Biennale. 

She felt that too many people in 
Scotland were “pioneering old hat** — 
producing what they thought was 
innovation but which she knew was 
already bong done elsewhere. She 
liked challenging myths and was 
particularly perceptive in puncturing 
the great industry that had grown up 
around Scottish kitsch, it was her and 
Murray’s idea to stage for Channel 4 
the ultimate antithesis of the Hogma¬ 
nay TV show, Scotch Myths (1981). 
written and directed by Murray and 
featuring Robbie Coltrane. Samuel 
Puller. Chic Murray and Bill Paterson, 
which exposed what she called “the 
residue of fatigued romanticism and 
home-grown caricature which is still 
very much alive today". It was perhaps 
her Jewish background that helped to 
give her the kind of insight that 
allowed both affection for tKe stereo¬ 
type and the need to expose h. 

Her courage towards the end as she 
fought cancer was extraordinary. She 
knew that she was ill last year, even as 
she embarked on one of her most 
complex and difficult films. Blue Black 
Permanent. She needed to weld togeth¬ 
er every resource, both financial and 
artistic, as well as smoothing aver 
fraught relationships and fighting her 
way through political difficulties. That 
she achieved it at all is remarkable, 
that she did so while combating her 
disease was heroic. She leaves a gap in 
the Scottish cultural scene that will 
never quite be filled. 

Barbara Grigor is survived by her 
husband and two daughters. 

DR DAVIDSON NICOL 
Davidson Nicol, 

educator, scientist, 
diplomat, novelist, died in 
Cambridge on September 
20 aged 70. He was born 

in Bathurst Village. 
Sierra Leone, on 

September 14.1924. 

ON THE relatively small 
stage of Sierra Leone. David¬ 
son Nkn! was a colossal 
figure; a man whose protean 
talents as writer, scientist and 
university administrator 
made him an invaluable dip¬ 
lomat for his country. In the 
immediate decade after Sierra 
Leone had been made a fully 
independent stare within the 
Gonuncmwealth in 1961. Nicol 
was a passionate advocate for 
the idea of the Commonwealth 
as a uniting force among 
Africa's diverse racial groups. 
He continued to search for 
answers to the continent’s 
many complex problems in his 
latter incarnation as Sierra 
Leone’s Ambassador to the 
United Nations. 

As a writer under the pen- 
name of Abioseh Nicol, he was 
also one of his country’s best- 
known contemporary authors. 
His fictional works drew on 
traditional stories and poems, 
and were published as a 
trilogy: The Truly Married 
Woman, The Devil at 
Yolahun Bridge. The Leopard 
Hunts. His non-fiction includ¬ 
ed Africa: A Subjective View 
(1964). Africanus Horton and 
Black Nationalism (1969). 
New and Modern Roles for 
Commonwealth and Empire 
11976) and Nigeria and the 
Future of Africa (1980). 

The culmination of his aca¬ 
demic career was his appoint¬ 
ment. at the unprecedentedly 
youthful age of 36. as Principal 
of Sierra Leone’s Fourah Bay 
College — the first of his 
countrymen to hold that pos¬ 
ition. Founded in 1827 and 
affiliated to Durham Univer¬ 
sity in 1876, this was the oldest 
institution of higher education 

in Africa south of the Sahara. 
Davidson Sylvester Hector 

Willoughby Nicol was the son 
of a musicologist He was 
educated at the Prince of 
Wales School in Freetown, 
where the English headmaster 
spotted the boy’s enormous 
potential and encouraged him 
to study science. He did so on 
a scholarship to Christ’s Coll¬ 
ege. Cambridge, where he got 
a first in natural sciences in 
1947 (and where, in 1956, he 
was the first blade African to 
be elected a Fellow of his old 
college). He took a second 
degree there in medicine. 

After an impressive aca¬ 
demic track record at Cam¬ 
bridge. he returned to Africa 
in the early 1950s. to teach at 
Ibadan University Medical 
School in Nigeria, and began 
his research into tropical mal¬ 
nutrition. He returned to 
Cambridge in 1954 and stud¬ 
ied the chemical structure of 
insulin, before returning to 
Sierea Leone, and to Fourah 
Bay College in 1960. 

In some ways he saw his 

eight years there as Principal 
as the high point of his career. 
Until then, Fourah Bay had 
been little more than one of 
many such colleges affiliated 
to Durham, a far-flung exam¬ 
ple of that university’s 19th- 
century educational policy in 
the colonies. From the year 
that Nicol took office, howev¬ 
er. the college was reconstitut¬ 
ed as the University College of 
Sierra Leone. New buildings 
were erected, more facilities 
and research initiated and 
Kortright House, built in the 
1880s, rescued from the pile of 
rubble it was rapidly becom¬ 
ing and turned into the Princi¬ 
pal's official residence. It was 
fitting that the college's com¬ 
ing of age coincided with 
Siena Leone’s new indepen¬ 
dent status in 1961. 

Nicol left in 1968 to make 
way for new blood, and was 
immediately dispatched to the 
UN as permanent representa¬ 
tive. where he did much to 
raise the profile of Sierra 
Leone during the country’s 
spell as a non-permanent 
member of the Security Coun¬ 
cil and as a member of the 
Economic and Social Council. 
He served as president of the 
Security Council in September 
J970. 

From New York he was 
transferred to London as Sier¬ 
ra Leone’S High Commission¬ 
er. He returned to New York 
in 1972 as executive director of 
the United Nations Institute 
for Training and Research 
(Unitar). and remained in the 
post for a decade. 

After his retirement from 
Unitar in 1982, he settled in 
Girton. Cambridge. He loved 
regaling students there with 
stories about life at the UN 
headquarters, and was finally 
rewarded for his work ar the 
UN with the honorary presi¬ 
dency of the World Federation 
of UN Associations in 1987. 

He had three sons and two 
daughters from his marriage, 
which ended in divorce. 

MACKENZIE DAVEY 

Mackenzie Dave?/ 
psychologic, died on ' 

September I9aged72.He 
was bora on Aligns* 19.. . .. 

1922;- ir. 

MACKENZIE DAVEY was 
one of the few psychologists 
trusted by the business com¬ 
munity to assess the suitability 
of candidates for senior man¬ 
agement posts. He was re¬ 
spected fir his readiness to 
express his views — not al¬ 
ways what his clients wanted 
to hear — in plain English, 
and while malting use of 
psychological tests in carrying 
out his assessments, he under¬ 
stood their limitations. 

Douglas Mackenzie Davey 
— always knows as “Mac" — 
came from mixed Cornish and 

Scotfish-stodc, jmd 
South Africa.! He 

■rnedirinr butchangedfojwy- 
• •: etiology after be returned -at 
/ the .end of the- Second World 
: War.- whidt-tnok him. as a 

member, of ffi&South. African 
■Medical Carps,-tCLNartb Afri- 

;;caand3tidy: r. ■: =•. 
■ -vHe-worked for the Natidnat 

fasfilute for" PersoimehRe-.. 
-: search and their Batf'a' job in 
: the gold mining7 industry be- 

fore coming to Britain in,the 
1950s.. ;'\' 

-The National Institute of; 
Industrial Psychology^ gave* 
h5ri ah. initial base in London 

:: and he subsequently worked 
. forsomebf the major manage¬ 

ment consultancies. But he 
was an independent man and 

- set up Jus own firm-in 1962, 
specialising in toe assessment 
ofaenfor managers. - 
' His publications, which 
weire widely translated, were 
directed at the general reader. 
Those on interviewing were 
essentially practical; other 
books aimed to answer the 
layman's questions about the 
more esoteric techniques — 
ranging from astrology to 
graphology - — which have 
been employed to assess per¬ 
sonality (though he did not use 
these techniques himself). 

In his spare time, he was 
a great lover of cricket 

He is survived by his wife 
Denise, his daughter and his 
son. ... 

FRED LEBOW 
Fred Lebow, creator of 

the New York City 
marathon race, died of 
brain cancer at Ids New 

- York home on October 9 
aged 62. He was born in 
Arad, Romania, on June 

.' .• •>■•1932.. - 

FRED= LEBOW was to love 
with runnfrig. and it showed. 
The only difference between 
his partiopating in a race and 
making a deal in the New 
York garment district, where 
he earned his living, was in his 
style of dress: at work he wore 
a suit with his running shoes. 

An Orthodox Jew who was 
born Fischl Lebowitz. Lebow 

. came to the United States via 
Czechoslovakia, Holland and 
Ireland,. after surviving the 
Nazi'occupation of Romania 
and escaping before the Soviet 
occupation at the end of the 
Second World War. Arriving 
in the early 1960s, he attended 
the Fashion Institute of Tech¬ 
nology in- Manhattan and 
spent brief periods in Kansas 
City and Cleveland before 
returning to New York. 

At.the time tennis was his 
sporting interest, but he hated 
losing. So he tried distance 
running to improve his stami¬ 
na, and it changed his life. In 
1970, using $300 of his own 
money. Lebow staged the first- 
ever New York City Mara¬ 
thon. Confined to Central 
Park, the race attracted 127 

runners, of whom only 55 
finished the course, and re¬ 
ceived little attention. 

But Lebow, who ran in 13 
marathons that year, pressed 
on with the event In 1976, in 
celebration of America’s bicen¬ 
tennial, he expanded the mar- 
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athon to run through all five of 
New York City's boroughs 
and attracted more than ZOOO 
runners. The event was now 
becoming so big that Lebow 
had to give up participating in 
it in order to concentrate on 
the organisation of thousands 
of participants from dozens of 
countries as the popularity of 
road racing spread. By 1985 
the New York City Marathon 
had overtaken die London 
Marathon as the largest in the 
world, with 15.881 finishers. It 
reached its peak in 1989 with 
24,996 starters, of whom 
24314 finished the course. 
World records were broken by 
Crete Waitz of Norway in 
1978, 1979 and 1980, and by 
Alberto Salazar of the United 
States and Allison Roe of New 
Zealand in 1981. 

And then, in 1990. Fred 
Lebow was stricken with 
brain cancer. But he was not 

finished yet. In 1992, though 
gaunt and weakened by his 
treatment, lebow not only 
organised the marathon — he 
ran in it as well. Accompanied 
every step of the way by Grete 
Waitz. he finished the course 
in five hours 32 minutes 34 
seconds. The winners had 
crossed the finish line more 

' than two hours before, but a 
huge crowd had waited to 
cheer him home. 

As president of the New 
York Road Runners Gub for 
more than 20 years, Lebow 
also helped to develop the 
Fifth Avenue Mile, the Lieggs 
mini-marathon for women 
only, and the Empire State 
Building Run-Up — a race up 
1.550 steps. He was inducted 
into the US National Track 
Hall of Fame in a special 
ceremony last August 

He is survived by three 
brothers and two sisters. 

HARRY KEMP 
Harry Kemp, poet and 

teacher, died on 
September 2 aged 82. He 
was born on December 

11.1911. 

HARRY KEMP was the last 
survivor of that remarkable 
band of poets who gathered 
around Laura Riding and 
Robert Graves in the 1930s. 
These also included Norman 
Cameron. James Reeves and 
Alan Hodge. Like theirs, foe 
poetry of Harry Kemp was 
quiet in tone, anti-modernist, 
related to that of Hardy, and 
pervasively influenced by 
Riding. 

Henry Vincent Kemp was 
educated at Stowe, and at 
Gare College. Cambridge, 
where he took a degree in 
mathematics. He spent most 
of his life teaching that subject 
at various schools in what he 
called his “spare time". His 
real work he regarded as 
poetry, and this he wrote in 
the early mornings and in the 
holidays. 

He and his then wife, a 
German refugee called Alix. 
shared a house at Ewhurst in 
Surrey with Riding and 
Graves — with whom he 
hoped to collaborate—in 1937. 
Richard Perceval Graves’s bi¬ 
ography of his uncle prints a 
snapshot of the young Harry 
on the lawn: athletic, stripped 
to the waist, a huge pipe 
clenched between his teeth. 
Subsequently the quartet were 
neighbours in London, but the 
friendship between Riding 
and Kemp deteriorated rapid¬ 
ly. With the Call of France, 
Kemp, until then a conscien¬ 
tious objector, joined the Royal 
Artillery, but served through 
most of the war as a radar 
officer with the RAOC. 

After the war he pursued his 
profession as a poet in a highly 
amateur way. He was 
described by Hugo Williams 
in The Times Literary Supple¬ 
ment as “an elderly gentleman 
with an imperious manner”. 
Like many poets who feel that 
they have not received their 

due meed of recognition, he 
could be cantankerous. But he 
was also one of the best lyric 
poets of the 1970s and 1980s, 
and has left behind seven 
volumes of verse to prove it. 

Robert Nye in The Times 
wrote of the Collected Poems 
of 1985: “Here is a poet whose 
work, packed with hard 
thought, at one with strong 
feeling, strikes me as... pan 
of the great tradition of Eng¬ 
lish poetry." He quoted “Ca- 
talpa". perhaps Kemp's best 
poem, and a good description 
of his process of work, as 
Kemp could hardly be accused 
of undue precocity. 

The tree of heaven is the last 
to leaf. 

After the oak, weeks later 
than may or beech, 

I have watched cautiously as 
pressure built 

Within the steel-grey buds, 
while daffodil 

And white bell flower and 
wilt: 

Like one reluctant ever to 
spill 

Or improvise happiness, or 
break 

From precarious silence 
into speech. 

One could also mention 
such poems as “Time in the 
Mind". “Learning of Luck" 
and “Lost Buttercups". This 
last ends with the lines: “We 
who praised the 
buttercups/Are now coerced to 
pause and choose/This home¬ 
stead’s vain fecundity./The 
golden pollen on our shoes." 

Alexis Lykiard said of 
Poems of Erato, a collection of 
1990, “witty. ironic, 
colloquial... lyrical, but with 
an edge” He quoted a charac¬ 
teristic Kemp epigram. “Un¬ 
said”: “One last look, then 
dose the door./Two things 
unsaid being under- 
stood:/That what'we had was 
once so good./And what we 
had we have no more." 

Harry Kemp was. in his 
own words “successfully mar¬ 
ried and divorced twice”. He is 
survived by his daughter and 
his son. 

M. RAVEL IN LONDON. 
CONCERT AT THE QUEEN’S HALL. 

M. Maurice Ravel gave a Concert of his own 
music at the Queen’s Hal] yesterday, which 
was not as well attended as it might have 
been, though small numbers were made up 
for by enthusiasm. M. Ravel’s charm is 
something dfisb and inscrutable. He draws 
his own portrait to begin wiih. on the cover of 
his programme—a face with no Qiustons in it. 
no dreams of nonsense, practical in every line. 
Then he writes the words of his own song. 
“Nicoteae" — firm, brief, and pointed. Then 
he conducts with a wrin as steady and supple 
and with as much economy of unnecessary 
ructions as a man might practise with his 
razor. Lastly, he plays the piano in the low- 
phdied tone of ordinary comta'saiion. as if he 
were merely telling you the common sense of 
the matter. 

Besides all this he writes musk, and is 
thought to have made some fame with il It is 
no music of die passions: it yearns after no 
infinite: it takes a simple delight in the curious 
variety of things and the whimsicalities of 
persons on this good brown earth, as an 
interested spectator, not as a maenad or a 
moralist It is grotesquely detached and 
vivkfly true. 

ON THIS DAY 

October 19 1923 

London concengoers wen fortunate to have 
the chance to hear Maurice Rare) and 
Walter Cieseking — then in his twenties—in 
ihesame week. Gieseking was later to become 
admired for his playing ofRavers music 

The quartet tinkled and sparkled in that large 
hall. Sostenuto passages like the first move¬ 
ment asserted themselves nobly, pizzicato 
passages like the scherzo could still be heard 
with the mind's ear. The septet had more 
body: Miss Gwendolen Mason’s harp ca¬ 
denza was a remarkable performance. One 
ooukl not find very much to say for M. Victor 
Brauh* voice: he seemed to feel it a strain to 
get some of the notes. But one would not have 
missed that beautiful diction for worlds, and 
one does not often hear such thorough 
understanding of poet and composer. The 
"Jeux d eau" and the “Sonatine" are always 

with us. it is true, but M. M-Morin managed, 
with his responsive Erard. to set them in a 
new light. 

MR. WALTER GlESEKING 
Mr. Walter Cieseking. who made his first 

appearance in London at die Aeolian Hall on 
Monday, is credited with a great reputation 
on the Continent. He is probably a greater 
pianist than the nature of the programme 
allowed us to determine, making us feel by the 
surety of his technique and style that he might 
do great things with great material. There 
was no opportunity of testing his inter¬ 
pretative power, his hold over the feelings of 
his audience, in a scheme which consisted 
chiefly of small movements. The one sonata 
was the fourth of Scriabin. Bach was only 
represented by the English Suite in D minor, 
and Schumann by the “Waldszenen * We 
listened and admired, but could hardly be 
expected to be enthusiastic Mr. Gieseking’s 
skill is great enough in some ways, for 
example, in his command over piano tones, 
and his pianissimo now and then becomes as 
nearly nothing as is possible to imagine The 
Bach was played with perfect clarity, and his 
tone gradations hoe and in the Debussy 
pieces were masterly. What these qualities can 
do for him in a really big programme remains 
to be seen. 

/ 
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TO ADVERTISE: 
071 481 1986 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

Upon Instruction of 
LLOYDS BOWMAKER ROMFORD 

ESSEX SUB-LEASE AVAILABLE 
HIGH QUALITY OFFICE 

BUILDING MAINLY OPEN PLAN 
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE 

SUITE APPROX. 4,200 sq.fl 
r', *;»!»■ V j :*• II 4- 

SUBSTANTIAL INCENTIVES AVAILABLE 

HI LEERY 

CHAPLIL 

19 Eastern Road, 
Romford, Essex RM1 3NT 

Tel (0708) 745000. 

General Accident 
Property Services 

■griff feaderfbl Prapnty By Met tf the HitPfB 
taMq m bBa Mfaf Sodrtj 

11: m , t 
2t& OctstMT 1994 - 

AshberryS 
AUCTIONEERS 

JOHN D WOOD 

1 MM Waterman 
mm Partnership 

QpawnfcgaiSftiicttiia&giwBBwiiM 

Waterman Partnership is pleased to be 

providing Civil and Structural Consultancy 

Services for Grarnhurst Properties Ltd. for 

the Bishops bridge, Paddington project 

46-47 BLACKFR1ARS RQAO LONDON SE1 8PN 
Tat 071 828 7888 Faoc 071SZB8083 

INDUSTRIAL 

APPROX 8,000 aq ft 
LOCATED WOLD 
HARBOUR LANEt. 

HAYES ' 
LETTOPLC-RBiT 

ei^OOfUL 
HFL-EXPRESS YEARS 
PRESENT ABIT VALUE 

C4OjQQ0pji 
PWCE £190,000 (QUICK 

SALE REQLNRED) 

CRAYFORD. KENT. 
MODERN WAREHOUSES / OFFICES 

120,000 sq ft on 5 acres 

LONDON - LEHJS - B8MN0HMI - MANCHESTER 

* Freehold or leasehold 
* lVz miles from M25 (J.la) 

* 24 ft eaves height 

For farther details contact; Brian Mcgodrin 

COMMERCIAL AUCTION 
OF 65 LOTS 

T» be held la Lowfan canwoKtes ■( 2JSpn 
M the 31st October 1994 

mrfnding vacant Public House 
Lodnstrial BnSdmgs and DevdopmenVStorage 

Land, Vacant Shops, Qinwiwrai and Residential 
Investments and Ground Rents throughout the 

Coantry nnlcss previoosly sokl 

Far i cNalogne ring 6891909777 
Asfabcrry Ho—e, 595 Cuumncial B—d, 

LoedaD El OBJ 
foe 1717028312 

IQLfHutchings 
X & Thomas £ & Thomas 

0633 214444 

. HUTCHINGS & THOMAS 
INCORPORATING BEVERLY JONES & PARTNERS 

CHARTERED SURVEYORS 
Grim lev j R hvo 

to Cold tafia, \wrpmt, w*9 4TH 
WE SPECIALISE IN ALL ASPECTS Of INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

THROUGHOUT SOUTH WALES 

TEU 01633 214444 
TO GOLD TOPS. NEWPORT, GWENT NP9 4PH 

071 - 895 1515 

30 Percy Street, 
London W1 

BUSINESS PARK 
AREA 1.3 ACRES 

The Czsd*. WlnchescBr, Hsitpshira S023 9DS 

TdephoM DM2 *44547 Fax 0M2 *44575 

Estates Practice 

5065 sq. ft. 

Freehold For Sale 

£1.1 million 

BeantUnSy Refurbished 
Grade II Office/Residential Building 

Keningtons 
Charted Swveyors 

Tel: 071 224 2222 

GROUP 
BATH 

Listed Grade 2 Georgian corner property 
adjoining the famous Royal Crescent, as comer 
shop with large basement (presently trading as 
Off-Licence) and smtaUe as wine bar with 
operate basement entrance; large 5 bed 
maaooette above, with sep entrance. Possibility af 
two adjoining properties to give a good comer 
block. Private Sale. 

or fax 01273 677641. 

10 STRATTON STREET, 
LONDON W1X5FD 

WALES 
Ammanford Nr. Swansea 

GREAT SITE 
IN IDYLLIC 
SETTING 

RENT REVIEW / 
LEASE RENEWALS 

Are you paying too much rent? Is your lease too long? Is 
your lease soon to expire? Do you need expert advice? 
Would you like to reduce your rent? If the answer is yes to 
any of these questions 

4^ 

CONTACT GREENBLATT & PARTNERS 
TEL 071-403-0558 FAX 071-403-5305 

PROPERTY CONSULTANTS . SURVEYORS 
88a TOOLEY STREET, LONDON SE1 2TF 

Hedthy 1st time buyers market 

- £295,000 
Quick Sale Required 

Teh 0171208 2887 Fac 0171268 0123 

BAYSWATEt 
INFORMATION 

CALL 

VH 7127779 

f K* 
Iy * -Tc.V V eac4tr 

Profit in 
South Africa 

200,000 sq.ft. Shopping Complex 
in prime South African location 

for sale direct by owner 

Modem high 
quality serviced 

offices-AH 
feriftW. 

Moodily terms. 

YOUR IDEAL OFFICE 
NOW! 

IMPARTIAL ADVICE 
TODAY! 

HE® 

Position yourself in this market ranked as one of 

the world's 10th largest with no hassles, a 

powerful currency and a successful transition to 

political stability. This new 200,000 sq. ft. 

Shopping Complex features a two level mall, 

strip center and outparcel site, parking for 

1,000 cars, all on a 14.6 acre site with freeway 

frontage and easy access with freeway ramps. 

PROPERTIES 

TmoUGHOUTTMECOUNIKT fcMJO 
HMNCE, SMUG PORTUGAL 

FOR VAR EAST EX-CATHATB XUTSXS 

foster cGseG^ff 
TEL: (0962) 713822 FAX: 71 

This shopping complex is located within a 15 

minute drive from downtown Durban and 

serves a trading area of over 1 million people. 

Anchor tenants include supermarkets, banks, 

post office. Gulf Oil Station etc. A management 

company is in place and can be maintained by 
the new owners. ■ 

Monthly net income is U.S. $100,000 plus, at 

65% occupancy. Expected to be fully occupied 

by the end of 1994. A U.S. $3 million tax 

"holiday" exists on the property and can be 

transferred to the new owners. There are other 
favorable tax considerations possible. 

The Shopping Complex is appraised at U.S.$15 

million with substantial appreciation forecasted. 
Asking U.S. $13 million. Discount for cash. 
Financing available. Owner assures complete 
discretion. 

For free color kit contact Andrew in USA 

Call USA 412 281 6990 
Fax: 412 281 6995 
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The market moves up a gear 
rT1rt1fT^.inlbe I ?? .market has been a 

I coming, but 
■ M?r~ widence 

across the sector to showUiai 1993 
to^ri^ ^de and 1994 
which Eneson.me graphs are turning ap, 

Lastjear..,office vacancy rales reached 
their peak-ana rents readied their lowest In 

jmrmtsw^atthdr.height-uptott?^ 
asqAinthe-Gty-and £70asqftS the wSt 

"^.-SH^qwently plummeted to 
G2J0 m the City and £40 in die West End. 

In its review far.the.third quarto- of this 
year. Jones Ung Wooten, the international 
property consnltanis, repeats that it “will be 
remerofaeredias tig period when rents in the 
City recoraed.fee first increase in almost five 
yt^^TheyixmtttoaniiKjeasem tsikmmrif 
space, an increase in demand for the seventh 
conseaj&re-quarter, with ianks. the main 
players.-and an upward trend in investment. 

The vacancy rate in the Cfty averages 13 6 
per oent^down from a peak of 19 per centXbut 
it is only 3.8percent for new buddings, and 

*s£rttb a lack of development during fee • 
recession, and with the nsrti/i.i-*. 

*LS 
... . . 

* 4 

o - , ,— “ jmjuj di.iu.uvc. 

shortages tor the first time since the mid- 
1980s. -I 

Remaining wisely cautious. JLW ’con¬ 
cludes: ‘The current supply/demand balance 
is conducive to ongoing rental improvement 
but the recovery could stall if the conversion 
rate fromdemand to take-up falters." - 

The picture is similar in the West End, 
where new space vacancy is down to 1.6 per' 
cent, prompting fee consultants to assert that 
the latest figures “provide further evidence of 
a recovery. A year end total above 1993 is now 
firmly in prospect" 

JLW’s view of the market is reflected by 
other leading firms of consultants. Chris 

Christopher Warman asks the 

professionals what business 

they expect to be doing in 

the West End and the City 
Jones, director of Chesterton's City office, to involve the purchase of about 300,000 sq ft 
says: ‘‘While on the surface July and August for fee bank's own occupation, 
appeared relatively quiet months for fee City In fee first major pre-la of the imminent 
office market evidence of sustained activity development cycle, Martin Landau's Dev- 
emerged during September. This indicates ' etopment Securities has purchased Britannic 
continued improvement albeit at a slower. House West from ElE’s Japanese bankers 
rate than fee more optimistic commentators while'securing Robert Finch and Iinklaters 
han been predicting in the early part of the & Paines as tenants for over 300.000 sq ft of 
ye&T" ... the 450.000 sq ft building. 

He notes anumber of significant events in The “LmminenT development cycle can be 
the City market to sup- - _;_ discerned at No I POuI- 
pwt this view, \fost try, where demolition 

“Cs’i*!"! “* selective 
shortages for the first ufcqTS 

time since the mid-1980s 
235,000 sq ft of Scottish " • at Winchester House 
Widows’ development, at a reported rent of (Wares City and Friends Provident’s scheme 
£35 a sq ft with 18 months’free rent on a tong for 255,000 sq fti and works at 
lrase. The rent is probably the highest level Markborough’s 200.000 sq ft Thames court 
Roueved this year m a major City letting and next to Vintners Place in progress, the three 
arguably the inducement of 18 months’ rent projects will provide fee City market with 
free insignificantly toss than might have been about 550,000 sq ft of the highest quality 
anticipated. However, it is believed that space. 
Scottish Widows may be taking on liability In the midtown area, which stands 
for some of Baring’s existing accommodation between the City and the West End, Charles 
as part; of the packager Mr Jones says. Killen of Chesterton reports that the high 

Other straws in the wind include rumours level of take-up of new space at fee beginning 
that Banque Paribas is dose to signing for of fee year has left a shortage of top-quality, 
part of fee redevelopment of the former Daily air-conditioned, office accommodation. As a 
Mirror building at Holbom Circus, thought result, many landlords are reviewing their 

House West from ElE’s Japanese bankers 
while securing Robert Finch and Iinklaters 
& Paines as tenants for over 300.000 sq ft of 
the 450.000 sq ft building. 

The “imminent” development cycle can be 
_ discerned at No I Poul¬ 

try, where demolition 
cplpprivp for fee controversial 
ocic^Livc Pefcr palumbo/Dieter 

)r the first 
mg 100.000 sq ft of 

e mid-1980s °p<*s-„Ln?riy ^ plete. With demolition 
at Winchester House 

(Wares City and Friends Provident's scheme 
for 255.000 sq ftl and works at 
Markborough's 200,000 sq ft Thames court 
next to Vintners Place in progress, the three 
projects will provide fee City market with 
about 550,000 sq ft of the highest quality 
space. 

In the midtovvn area, which stands 
between the City and the West End, Charles 
Killen of Chesterton reports that the high 
level of take-up of new space at fee beginning 
of fee year has left a shortage of top-quality, 
air-conditioned, office accommodation. As a 
result, many landlords are reviewing then- 

letting strategies and may increase quoting 
rents. For example, at the international Press 
Centre in Shoe Lane. London EC4. where 
Chesterton and Knight Frank & Rutley are 
acting for the landlord Glen brook Ltd. fee 
quoting rent has been increased from £1930 
to £2430. 

“Confidence has grown steadily through¬ 
out fee year, wife many tenants adopting a 
positive property strategy in anticipation of 
the need for extra space over fee next two 
years. Many who had previously squeezed 
into existing buildings by careful space 
planning have started to take expansion 
space on short-term leases or have activated 
searches for new buildings." he says- 

Looking at the investment market in 
Mayfair and St James, James Maclachlan, 
Chesterton's director of West End invest¬ 
ment. says there has been a shortage of 
quality property coming onto the market 
during fee summer. “As fee supply of 
available investments has dwindled, proper¬ 
ty companies and institutions have sought 
buildings that provide short-term income, or 
occasionally vacant property, depending on 
location, wife potential for redevelopment in 
the near future." 

In addition, speculative funding is also 
being considered by institutions, but general¬ 
ly only in prime positions and at Today’s rent 
and yield. Mr Maclachlan reports. 

He argues that top-rented properties are 
likely to retain their popularity among 
foreign and UK investors. Similarly, well- 
located properties let on short leases, wife 
redevelopment potential, wall continue to 
attract institutions and property companies. 

The professional view overall for fee City 
and the West End of London, traditional 
leaders of the commercial property' market, is 
feus optimistic. The market indications are 
all increasingly positive, they say. 

Swedes sweep in 
In the first major investment transaction by a Swedish investor in the 
central London market since 1990, the National Swedish Pension 

Fund, AP Fund, has acquired a long leasehold in I Angel Court in the 
City. The AP Fund paid fee Clofeworkers' Company dose to the £60 
million asking price for fee leasehold interests in the building, which 

is owned jointly wife Sumitomo Life International (UKl. 
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TO ADVERTISE: 
071 481 1986 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 

2.5 ACRE 

48,000 SQ FT 
FORMER CAR 

DEALERSHIP 
FACILITY 

REDEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL 

APPROX i MELE i&ORTH OF ) 
MANCHESTER CTTY- -CENTRE^ 

:: 'ff' 
(Part income producingl 

16 
§H Fitzhardinge Street 
$$?§£ Manchester Square, London 

|||| 

is® 

m 
W1 

gjU. Period Building 

m^Sj720sq ft approx 
|§l§r ...... 

m To Let 

SAXON ms* 

>.; • 
v&nV 

A/;*-. 

Four good 
opportunities 
to move into 

Covent Garden 
Offices . . . 

Floral Street; 3,000 sq ft net approx. 

Upper St Martins Lane: 735 to 1^7S sq ft net approx. 

Southampton Street: 5,000 to 10,000 sq ft net approx. 

The Strand: 1400 to 3,780 sq ft net approx. 

FAX: 
071 782 7826 

THE 
CHANDLERY 

New Officer 90-900 sq ft 

Id oil For Surt-up & Small Businestes 

Very Good Waterloo/London Location 

Easy In/Out Terms * Message Taking 

Meeting Rooms * Secretarial Services 

Day Nursery 

CALL FREE ON 0800 515 622 

Other London locations available 
SPACE TO IMPROVE YOUR BUSINESS 

LAW 
071-491 2188 

Aii 
; Kent 

Large retail unit to let in prime 
location, close to Somerfield, 
Lloyds Bank, Wimpy etc. 

Frontage.. 34 ft 
Sales area 3,230 sq ft 
Staff/stock 842 sq ft 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS 

0892 515001 
MARKET HOUSE 45-47 THE PANTILES 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS KENT TN2 5TE 

TH E TIM ES 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
section i TKdmiil 

business space 

it 

wiii appear once a month on the 
dales below: 

16th November 1994 
18th January 199? 
15th February 199r> 

16th March 1995 
20th April 1995 

To reach the highest targeted 
audience of any quality dan. - 

Circulation 599,358 
Rt.ader.shipl.3y 

ABC) Readership 
Picsse call the Property team on 

071 782 7179 
or f» 071 7S2 ?S.2S^r„K --;i. 

fis- jroa MRS VjJTSl-AliSUS: 

rho Occupiers Guido to Ctiice a [r,JuSlrul FropQrty 

OCCUPIERS 
BSR is your detailed guide to the best Office 

and Industrial space in the South East - Ring for 
a free copy 

OWNERS + TENANTS 
BSRdkectmaib office + industrial occupiers in 
the South East - Make sure yoir surplus space 

feinctaded. 

IF IT'S NOT IN THE 

REGISTER 
IT'S NOT ON THE MARKET 

Call 01622 891589 

SAXON 

071-491 2188 

NEWARK 

* Prime Industrial Land * 

* Serviced & Adjacent to the A1 * 

Available in convenient parcels 

up to 9.5 acres 

Further details. 

INVESTMENT/DEVELOPMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

For Sale, F/HokL Period Retail Premises. Approx 

2500 SQ FT. Proem occupants 100 yis. Current 
Rental £22k p/a. Offers in excess of /270k sought. 

ALSO— 

DEVELOPMENT SITE Adjacent to above, 5000 
SQ FT. Retail / office with detail P/CooseoL 

OIRO£15ak 

ALL ENQUIRIES 
0284 768236 / 723322 

Fisher 
Hargreaves Proctor 

101636 6056061 
]] 8FPLEIONG6TE, NEWIU, MOTTS. M6I4 Ml 

Superb Self-Contained 
Head Quarters 
Office Building 

Prominent position in 
Birmingham Business Park 

Available on 
Short or long term lease 

16,600 sq ft approx 
86 private car spaces 

All enquiries 

Niall Christian 

(Ip m 
~\rz ■m 

0 11 HI MELZACH 
17/18 OLD BOND STREET, LONDON W1X3DA 

071-493 1613 

Move your 
Business to 
Wandsworth 

and prosper... 
* Competitive rates and a skilled workforce. 
* Exciting riverside locations. 
* State-of-the-Art office and industrial 

developments. 
* Attractive residential areas and first class 

leisure facilities. 
* Good transport links and close proximity to 

London's financial centre. 

Business Development Loans and Grants are 
available Up to £50,000 

Wandsworth 

Call Claudia Riley-Searle Now 

Wandsworth Welcomes Business 

Economic Development Office 

The Town Hall SW18 

081-871-6207 
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Christopher Warman reports on the ambitious plans up and down the country Stirrings of activity in the 
market are not confined to 
London. A number of 
schemes planned or under 

way around the United Kingdom 
indicate a growing confidence 
among developers. 

In Leeds, work has started on 
City West — the city’s L50-million 
staleof-the-art office park on a 24- 
acre site adjacent to the M621 and 
the outer ring road — being built to 
attract national and international 
employers to the city. 

The site, which has outline 
planning consent, mil be one of the 
region's'biggest out-of-town office 
parks, and when completed City 
West will include four new office 
blocks for 2,000 employees, with 
1.800 parking spaces. Construction 
and landscaping of the site will 
create 1.000 jobs and the buildings 
will use the latest technology to 
ensure lew running costs. 

Two of the existing buildings will 
be reclad and retained for York¬ 
shire Electricity which owns the 
site. 

David Carr, divisional director of 
property for Yorkshire EJectridiy. 
says' "An office park such as this 
has not yet been built in the region. 
Businesses up and down the coun¬ 
try and all over the Continent are 
looking for sites such as City West. 
It has excellent access to both the 
Ml and M62 as well as the city 
centre.” 

There will also be plenty of car 
parking spaces. "Car parking is a 
major issue for businesses which 
are thinking of expanding or relo¬ 
cating." adds Mr Carr. “Space in 
city centres is at a premium, but 
City West offers five car spaces to 
every’ 1.000 square feet of office 

Great projects 
within sight 

mgw 
~ * " <§£■ hiio: 

I'- l! ■ T.. . i 

Artist’s impression of Land Securities’ retail-based scheme 

space, an extremely high level. 
Thau coupled with an efficient 
workforce, which has already at¬ 
tracted many businesses to the 
area, means that City West will be a 
tremendous success and bring yet 
more prosperity to the region.” 

Fletcher Joseph, the architect, is 

finalising the design of the build¬ 
ings and the agents are St Quintin 
and Knight Frank & Rutiey. 

In Birmingham, Land Securities 
has submitted a planning applica¬ 
tion to the chy council for proposals 
to revitalise an area in the city 
centre at the comer of New Street 

and Corporation Street, opposite 
New Street Station. 

Formerly the headquarters of the 
Birmingham Post & Mail, the 
upper parts of the buildings have 
been empty for about 30 years. 
Land Securities' proposals, for a 
predominantly retail-based scheme 
plus offices, provide for retention 
and restoration of the existing 
facades with new build behind. 

The scheme has been conceived 
to respond to the shortage of new 
supply in Birmingham and to 
consolidate the city's position as a 
major regional retail centre. The 
proposals are in line with die 
council's programme of improving 
this part of the city and also reflect 
government policy on renewing 
dty centres through retail invest¬ 
ment and development to help 
them to compete successfully with 
out-of-town retailing. 

If planning permission is grant¬ 
ed, work will stan during 1995. 
with completion by autumn 1996. 
-Not all development is offices 

and shops, however. Newbury and 
District Agricultural Society. Berk¬ 
shire. has unveiled plans for an 
exhibition, cultural, sporting and 
entertainment centre, the Newbury 
Arena. Outline planning consent 
has been granted, and the arena 
will be built on the society’s 
showground at Chieveky. It will 
hold up to 7,000 people for a variety 
of events in addition to the society's 
own requirements. 

Sir Peter Michael, president of 
the society, says the £4J>-million 
arena is an ambitious project 
“which will potentially bring bene¬ 
fits not only to the society but also 
for employment, business and as a 
focus of attraction to die town”. 

The million-pound restoration 
BUILT in 1845 and once the 
home of the Conservative Club, 
74 St James's Street London 
SWl, is for letting at £950,000 a 
year after a £1 miffion restoration 
and refurbishment through 
Hillier Parker and Baring Hous¬ 
ton A Saunders. The 48.000 sq ft 
building was occupied until last 
year by the international man¬ 
agement consultants McKinsey 
and Company. . 

Freehold deal 
LIVERPOOL Victoria Friendly 
Society, advised by Grimiey JJR. 
Eve. has acquired the freehold of 
1 Bishopsgate in the City bom 
Master-ton Properties, a Banco 
Santander subsidiary. Liverpool 
Victoria paid £17,250.000 for the 
30.000 sq ft office building, 
winch was redeveloped in 1985- 

The building was let in 1985 to 
Fidelity Bank at £39 a sq ft, be¬ 
fore City rents really took off, and 
was reviewed in 1990 after rents 
started to fall 

Harrods history 
THE fiBmg^nit of 65,d00 sq ft of 
offices at Sixty Sloane Avenue, 
London SW3, will begin soon for 
Leo Burnett die advertising 
agency. Gleniake has completed 
redevelopment of the 1911 buil¬ 
ding. designed as warehouse- 
workshops for Harrods. The full 
scheme, in Chelsea’s Brampton 
Cross area, consists o£77,000sqft 
of offices and 36.000 sq ft of 
restaurant and retail space. The 

agents, Egerton and Jones Lang 
Wootton. are asking £46,000 to 
£100.000 a year for the shops, 
and £30 a sq ft for the remaining 
office space. . 

Good timing? 
NO 50 Pall Mall. 35JIOO sq ft of 
air-conditioned space designed 
as a headquarters - budding, is 
one of tire few new schemes 

No 50 Pall MalL an 
architect’s drawing 

underway in the St James's area 
Of the West End- 
' Witfa a basement ground and 
five floors, the building, funded 
by Arcona/AMF. wfll be ready 
for letting next September. The 
agents. Conway Rdf and D.Ti 
Debenham Thorpe, expect the 
rent to be £45 pins and believe it 
win hit the market ata tinre when 
there is no other competition. 

Wesley link 
THE first Methodist chapd 
John Wesley occupied and 
preached in for nearly 50 years, 
at 24 West Street in Covent 
Garden, is to be converted to 
offices after a variety of uses, 
latterly as a ballet schooL The 
building, dating from 1700 when 
it was a chapd for Protestant 
Huguenot refugees, has been let 
by EA. Shaw & Partners to Vfe- 
ualeyes at £100,000 a year, with 
a reduced rent in the first year. 

Right note 
THE spectacular former Royal 
College of Organists' building 
opposite the Albert Hall at Ken¬ 
sington Gore has been sold to tire 
Roteb Property Group for 
£1.567.500 on a 125-year lease by 
Daniel Smith, acting forUte Roy¬ 
al Commission for The Exhibi¬ 
tion of 185L The Grade fl-Gsted 
building, its facade decorated 
with morals, contains KX000 sq 
ft. The new owners seek plan¬ 
ning permission to convert ft to a 
single house- 

TO ADVERTISE: 
071 481 1986 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

FAX: 
071 782 7826 

INDUSTRIAL REQUIREMENT 

Site 2.5/3 acres 
or 

Building 
35,000 sq ft 

with 20% office content 
within 5 miles of Sunbury 

FREEHOLD OR LEASEHOLD 
Ref: ACT 

Professional Offices in Prestige Location: 

Holland Park Gardens 
950 OR 1300 SQ. FT. 

Suit professional practice. 
Conversion io live-and-work facility possible. 

Roomy and light, reasonable rent, low UBR. 2. 9 or 20 year lease available. 

Close to buses and Tube. 

RING (071) 603 9070 DAYS OR EVENINGS 

BENSONS 
AUCTIONS 
SALE OF PROPERTY 

BY ORDER 

TEL: 0634 701396 
FOR CATALOGUES 

UK BUSINESS CENTRES GROUP 

Fully Serviced Offices 
• Short or Long Term Basis 
• From £50 Per Week 
• 24 Hour Access 
• Full Secretarial Support . 
• Boardroom Hire 
• Mail/Fax/Photocopying 
• Prime Locations 

Fin Full Details Telephone: r 

0272-299279 

BUILDING A BETTER FUTURE 
Wa can provide professional advice and 

Information on: 

LOCAL TRADE AND INDUSTRY LAND 
AND PREMISES COMMUNlGATONS 

Contact David HoneybaS AJLLC.S. Senior 
Estates Assistant St Edbnundabury Borough 

Council Borough Offices, Anpal HSt, Bury St 
Etfrnunds. EP331XB 

TEL 0284 757109 

vi v.. St Edrmmdsbury ■ :* 
BOROUGH COUNCIL' ' 

A FINE PLACE WlIVEAND -WOfUC- 

EDWARD SYMMONS 
& PARTNERS 

2 Southwark Street, London Bridge, London SE1 IRQ 
Fax: 071-407 6423 

LONDON • MANCHESTER ■ LIVERPOOL • BRISTOL ■ SOUTHAMPTON 

Tel: 071-407 8454 

Fully Serviced 
Office Space 

Complete with 

Fitness Centre 

available immediately 
io suit businesses 
large and small 

OFFICES, 
EPSOM 

415,510 OR 925 SQ FT 

TO LET, 
FLEXIBLE TERMS 

(INC CAR PARKING) 

Tek 0372 726140 
X2762 

Atkins | 

HURLEY LLOYD 
= THORPE = 

MIDDLE BARTON, 
OXFORDSHIRE 
Banbury 10 miles Oxford 14 miles 

VALUABLE 
DEVELOPMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

Delightful Country House 
3 Reception Rooms, 7 Bedrooms 

Range of Period Buildings 
with Consent for five Dwellings 

About 3 Acres 

Offers invited for the Freehold 

STOW-ON-THE-WOLD 0451 830731 

The office 

"Ry1- " «■» • 

a sq ft. 

Offiona 2B0fl to %OOOft from EB paf 
h«TWMd&*M from £68 p«-weak. 

Businms facOtlas. Raospdonlat Tataphonbt. 

071-712-9121 

NEWHAM 

TECHNICAL SERVICES 
SERVICE ■ iW QUALITY A EQUALITY 

NEWHAM 
The heart of East London 

A place to develop for 
future success 

Former 
Rex Cinema Stratford. 

Suitable for a range of 
Leisure uses. 

For details and your other 
property needs phone: 
Valuation and Estates. 

London Borough of Newham on 
081 534 4545 or 081 472 1430. 

Commercial Property - Shops. 

Development Opportunities. 
Buikfing Land. 

Land Ownership. 
New dent Enquiries. 

Please contact the Head of Valuation 
and Estates. 

Valuation & Estates Division 
Gable House. 27a Romford Road, Stratford, 

London £15 4U. 

CITY 
WEST 
OFFICE 

PARK 

LEEDS 

ickyard 

' .Tv. “** 

4th Generation 

Office Development 
• 

24 Acres 
• 

Landscaped Boulevard 

370,000 sq.ft.with 

4 Signature Buildings 

1850 Car Spaces 

Over eleven and a half thousand square feet of proved irresistible to companies like Volvo, SrrtfthKBno 

office space to rent for only £7 a square foot per annum. 

That’s a good offer under any circumstances. 

When you consider that trvine has a large and 

skHled labour pool and is only 40 minutes 

from a major international airport you begin I—]l j>n i 

to understand why the Irvine location has 

Beecham and Wlaon Sporting Goods. 

For more Information abouLCocfcfeurn Race., send your 

business card to Perceton House, Irvine ICATV 

Fax; 0294.218287 -car freephone fivtrwand 

rMTTQ for P?*or 'ooiiid'bi- a priori doB 

.that gets your company moving. 

Quintin 1‘fsw tank 

0113-2461971 0113 2461533 

BACK OFFICE?-CALL CENTRE? ......... TELEMARKETING? 

Irvine offers a strong educated workforce ^ 
- ISDN - good communication, air, road avid rail 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL-071 481 1986 

V-:,.V-’ 

CITY & TOST END 

Hiss out on thisv’I! 

OPPORTUNITY AND: v; ^ 

YOU COULD BE IN 

A VERY LONG WATT -ft 

- .The. ^'Barbican b ‘peacbui. - — 

««BTOOUS WO RIGHT m TW . 

***** c* the Crrr. Aj a ?mce jtj 

UWS. IT ON BE WHATCVB YOU 

• WANT IT TO BE - A CONCRT MaLL, A * ""• 
•' ncKrat a retaurant, a -■ *•' 

• a LAKE, A SCHOOL, A WMC BAIL*': ! ;* 

ThBtE ARE CURRHifTlY A W ONE- 'V/'..- 

WHOOH HATS AVAILABLE PM SALE • ._ 

WDP1 APPROX. £95,000. \( O’. 

SOUTH OF * ’ 
THE THAMES 

HANTS, DORSET, 
ANDLO.W. 

’ THE 

C l T Y 

.. f, 
•'•W1 'S’"*-1' 

m 

. For an apjwttmoit to view 

call the Barbican Estate team - 

.. ON 071-628 4372 (24 HOURS}, 

QBARB6C4N 
Agtsdaus place fur Hiring in die city 

BELGRAVIA* 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

M t 

l.ON'IXJN a.lMV*LNTlM 

SHELL APTB 

PROPERTY 

EASTBOURNE 
BERKELEY COURT 
WLWW6T0N SQUARE 

RENTALS 

FAX: 
071 782 7826 

d«e to DoTonuwo Wfc 

Some with np«b RM 

£95,000 - £175,000. 
SHOW HOME OPEN . 

THUK-MON l]a»5pa 

0323 649771* 

r '..Vs* 

&bt* those to/to 
e. tjbec/ the best*. 

executive homes. 

Sinned in Knare&borouch - 
next to the jpccocuUr 

Excellent coramuong to 
Leah.!Isiuir xnaYcnh 

vu nain raids and AI. 

Beazer Homes 

BULFORD 
Lined brick tad EHsn rob* 
^wtii H cofly \Q nyfrf 
north orSNsbwy. I mile 
A303. 2 bed, ggiaa room. 

irnjttm hah garden, 
pvUng. 

£78,000 
Tet 0722 324422. 

LAND FOR SALE 

«*.■:** m-- 

EXHIBITION 
SouTHAmciA 7 
TteUrawtBwHhaiM^^ 

•frwpH—fcr irafa Uauu^iuuitfwCTPPtrY fcpwTte 
j^oaap. With ptfcwBtwttog Ira 

nover tea betttr time to owas boms 1r Sooth 

,A&ta.Pocsumonfonnstfcn vi&o*etthe . . 

SaumoGE Horn* (Mmisom . - 
Soft off Oder* Street}, iamkm m. ’ ■ . 

s.nurdiy 22nd, Sunday 23rd October. ■£’ /<; 

1 i.im-Spm or telephone 0454 6145S4 

Knight Frank 
IZ ' & Rutley 
I NTL'K NATIONAL 

' Antibes - Cote d'Azur 

Spectacular position overlooking 
Port Vauban 

1-4 bedroetn BKrtnanli far rie off pte. Prna tetn £12SjOOO 
to £1 nffina (kA)BC1 to ffci 

Joint Agnatic 

MPM {France) Oatenauf tfa Grease 
(010 33) 93 33 60 33 

Koigbt Funk & Rolle; 
London 071 629 8171 

London 071-629 8171 
20 Hanover Square, London W1R OAH 

Lettings & Management 

require 

LANDLORDS 
with properties in SWI / 

5W3 for long list of 

Corporate Clients. 

TeC 071-235 8881 

Fax: 071-235 7819 

ANGERMANN GODDARD LLOYD 

SUSSEX MANSIONS, OLD BROMPTON ROAD 
S. KENSINGTON 

SW7 

2 Bed 2 Rac unfum from £250 p/wnek 

2 Bad 2 Rac ten 1 at £380 p/wsek 
3 Bed 1 Roc unfum 2 at £440 p/woek 

4/5/0 Bad unfurnished from EBBS p/woak ^ 

kmnoa.DJL.Omc 
Ur. W.C.. (MM 

iQntMP. um- 
ad HmiL 3/4 

SOUTH DEVON 
BUILDING PLOTS 
Tonmor. Some with 

scafcouuuy vfc«i.£3abCS5k 
IppkpejL4AAm*inc*ptJB 
cxcfaanL oame ft tmodDand. 

fSCkpbu. 
- WAYCOTTS 

... S FLEET ST. 
. TORQUAY ' 

.0803 212531 

MAYFAIR 
SB 

Lawson^Herman 
k a 

HOLLAND 
PARK 

Brand on interior on 4 bed. 

2 rap, 2 bath bouse in 

quid csd-dMBC All mod 

coat. Haidwood loon in 

bvmj areas, Gtnp, Private 

Garden. £650pw 

071 937 9777 
Members of the Nsrknal 

Aaoaarioci of Estate Agents 

PROPERTY wanted THE COMPLETE HOME? 

RELOCATION 

HOMES 

ENGLSHCXXJRTYASD 

omens/ moWiop ate + p/p 

ENGLAND. 
Eedofa COertysrd JImUn 

8 BcIMd SDad, Leadoa. Wl 4J 

AiJ.i - .Mij.tr. C,o/f. C.ost.i <Jtr! So! 

Lovell now has the complete ‘deal* to match (he 

spectacular attractions of its premier goltside ullage. 

If the idea of a ready to move into home 30 minutes 

from Malaga Airport appeals ro you - then call now 

for video, brochure and full details. 

Prices from only £49,000 - £99,750 

148 Bold mere. 

Surton Coldfield, 

Wm Midbndt B?3 5U1* 

021-354 6812 

/ami,, 
Lovell Espana 

NORTHWEST 

i 

, * John 

; . NOUNjaLEY : 
' Renoviued dcadied 

cottage.8inOc^NE 
Chdnafori. 5 beds. 3 

. 'leeen-Many original 
features. VRfatgeloeafhM. 
■ Mainfine Station. L5 

miles (5 mins drive) 
£199^5a 

Tet 0245 381273 

CYPRUS 

a IK h ' \ 

PROPERTY 
EXHIBITIONS 

OCTOBER 1994 

22nd SWINDON 
Pone Otar Hotel 

23rd CATWIGK 
Gmfick Meat Hcose 

HEWSCrlf MOON m aBOum 
WBtt 1O0B musan 

lointy - n can aflbeynira. 
Set high tbow the AcUanc near Carmen. R«4a Bran, it ok of the 
Algxrvti mast breadmlaBg kxanau. Yet as wtM ippniattd xputzaents 

Mod nBas. m hnietped gudent wish gwimomg pools aw anprini^> 
accenbk. ofleriog yon a Tenni* Centre - «ridi readeoi pnAtenl - xnd 

gotfcJoseby. 
To etqqy dw pleasures of Rot&i Brava tbroogh evay glonaos soma, 
img W83 771203 (24 bon) far our hrockire ud bapenioB nut det*. 

Freehold properties 6ma £74^00 

Fber-ownsa scheme Emm £25,750 
Primtanea « rime of pobficatSo*. 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE EUROPE 

THE NEXT DEVELOPMENT IN YOUR LIFESTYLE 

LONDON PROPERTY 

GS1 3JD 60SB.;S7o1 

FRANCE 

BUI 

xsr**-" 
Caatnet owner: Parts 
01033 1 44 OB 93 IS 

INVEST ON THE 
FRENCH COAST 
In Bray-Dunes, 5 min from La 
Mr lW nfltie ana henmflll 

Dontaro beadn. Wide open 
ipaces. dunes, preserved me. 
nam tcxRue actrviiio. From 
sndioud roans. Enlfttnrd 

fetch. From 260,000 FF. 

Residences Bastide 
•19-33 20 09 50 09. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

We wU! build you a superb ***** lj^£eciders 
* NORMAL COST-ifyonMus^owj^toJ^^^ of lOTJ 

Thw K a genuine offer to enable «s to q ■ or| euP national advertising 
SHOW KITCHENS across ibe counip »k combinaUon oplionsm a 

t£SSSSS£X^e io choose hom. gg*K a£%- 

Phone Now 0582 29404 ^ XJ 
Ask for Ext «B CHRIS PLUMMY W 

mm MTH30NE KITCHENS 
Branches 

DANIEL SMITH 
Residential 

KENNTNGTON ROAD SE11. GadeB Listed 

WALCOT SQUARE, SEll.Eady Victorian home 
(m3 floors in cmerratioa area ft within the DmtkmBdL 
NeiUs modainiint. 3 bsdnav2jnB» >*. 

KENNINGTON LANE SE11 Lwgela floor Balia 

KENNINGTON LANE, SE11. Top fir flat in 
mmio4 Via UUm do* m VanxiiaH sbl NeoisjnQdrxiumit 
to provide baton, rtc, baUm^STL/n OlRO £50,0UU 

071 735 9510 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

PORTUGAL 

mm? 

Enjoy your retirement 
in the country 

3* 

, ■ -- 

Serviced cottages and apartments set 
in attractive grounds with 

swimming pavilion. 
Visit one of our award winning 

* developments. 

Moreton-in-Marsh Gloucestershire, 

Cerne Abbas Dorset and 

Odiham Hampshire 

£115,000 -£225,000 

BEECHCR0FT 
CLASSIC ■ COUNTRY ■ HOMES 

• 1 Church Lane, Wallingford, 

Oxfordshire, 0X10 ODX 0491 834975 

BAKER STREET 
newly modernised spaoous 

1 double bed flat FuRy 
fitted, private garden 
square. CJoea to all 

amenities. Long let only. 
£225 per week. Also smsB 2 
bed flat newly modarresed. 

hffly tunilshed. £225 per 

Tal 0993 891017 

THE VERY BEST 
Landlords * Tenants 

come lo us for 
BELGRAVIA. HAMPSTEAD. 

KENSINGTON & 
WIMBLEDON 

and sbnOar areas 
Phone Now 

BIRCH & CO 
071 - 734 7432 

AR1_A MEMBER 

BARONS a IT adn not bed e/s 
blh Mdy rec kfl w/dryer 1 mtn 
tube suit prof cpi ctaGpw Tet 
0800 249 879. 

asam 
KHIBHTSBRSGE MagRiltrenl 

be t dbte bed flat ai easing tm 
dbie recap pano 071 402 4522 

SJCENStHOTON V ties tee 2 dbl 
bed mi dee flat 2 bMti hteri cel- 
mas aeo w» Q7i aai 499a 

(LOAJK SQUARE Small nowty 
dec flat Bull fed uo Commuter or 
aa (Inn term home (or one 
CldOme 071 730 7301 

SOUTH KCB Large 3 bed 2 baili 
flat Wtu, Mhaluua recaption Man 
edturpa new kllcnen prtvaic un 
short walk lo Hyde Park unfur¬ 
nished £780 pw 071 937 9777 

CHELSEA 8W10 ualeful 1 dble MEWS Wt 3 bod 2 bam aoc very 
badrtn Oai nr Klnee Rd all spodoua and weU fumWied 
amcna t!93pw. OBI E67 1208 JCfiOO nw Globe 071 MS 9812 

SW7 2 bed L/C floor apartment. 
communal eardera SSTSpw 
EUn * Co. 071 22S Me 

SWI 2 bed. 2 Haiti apartment 
near Soane Square CaOOtrw 
EHJe * Co 071 22S 3400 

SW7 nr. nation: a/c (urntehed 
flat, tee lounge/atnlDg rm, dbie 
bedim. KfcB. Victoria. G175pw. 
Tel: 071 BB9 9496nol wkends. 

SWI PbnBoo larpe altracaxt) 3 
bedrooma. 2 bathroom, recep¬ 
tion and fully fitted kitchen. AH 
new convenion £320pw 071 
834 1020 

DORSET SQUARE letT } NWl 
Soar lube Brand new 1 dbie bed 
m gaeCH WM patio £170 per 
week 071 404 MOO 

DORSET SO NWl owner, homo 
3 bed 2 bath mail with patio 
CBSO PW OMbe 071 938 9812 

FTTZROV1A, W| Newly letmt 3 
bd. hoe. 2 Mh. 2 rac. omi tecr. m 

uoopw neg Cmu« See I OUTSTAMDUBG aulet family Hal CKWV coppute wee j ^ ^ Lonaan Mpyfair 

dole to Oramrenor Square and 

W1 HI4WDV SQ Larpe r/r 3 
bedrm flat In period budding, 
lounge, dining rm. new Ut 4 
bathrm. £370 pw. Tel 0464 
4ft1488 

W1 ha. Spec. flaL 3 bed. 2 bath, 
cut. rm. Large recep. £640 pw. 
Buckrtae 071 680 4829. 

W2 lux 9/4 bed Ceornlan Town 
mum f/f 2 bath roof urrace 
£O6O0W 071 48S14S8 

the American Embaasy. Oe- 
p».nu fumianed but Landlord 
or Tenant can add more ruml- 
lure If rooutred £1.260 per 
week for long let <t2 irwnun 
glia). Would auli top executive 
and family. Please telephone 
Mr Searx on 071 499 SS99 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

GLOUC. Beairtlfully rouered 
C1M> Fai mtiae on prtv eetaie 2 
rec. Ml/brk with A pa 6 bed. 3 
both. 2 barm Stabling A tetuus 
by wp arrangement C190Opcm 
Perede 071 221 1*04 

HENLEY 6 bed country horae set 
m 28 acres, pool, tennis cl 
£6.000 pern 0628 481381 

CO 

“Over our long standing relationship 

with The Times, we have always had a 

great response from both landlords 

and tenants for duality property in The 

Times on Wednesday." 

Kicran Rynn 
Director 

THE^^TIMES 

CLASSIFIED 
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THE TIMES TOD 
TONY WHITE 

Royal divorce rumour is denied 
■ The Prince and Princess of Wales united through their 

solicitors to deny that they have agreed to divorce or have 

discussed a financial settlement. Allegations made in a French 

magazine that the couple would divorce next year with a £15 

million settlement for the Princess, were “wholly untrue". 

However, the future of the royal marriage and its 

constitutional implications continued to divide MPs and 

church leaders.Page 1 

The Queen praises democratic Russia 
■ Democratic reform in Russia would succeed and endure 

despite the present problems of transition, the Queen told 

President Yeltsin at a state banquet in the Kremlin. The Queen 

said she and the President had spent most of their lives 

believing such a dinner could never take place.Page 1 

Biair on attack Rover recruits 
Tony Blair attempted to expose Rover is to recruit more than 
Conservative divisions over 1.400 new workers as part of a 
Europe in his first face-to-face £1-5 billion expansion. Exports 
Commons confrontation with have this year helped to push 
John Major.. Pages 1. 2. 9 output to record levels —Page 5 

Pension threat Salmonella scare 
Hundreds of thousands of civil A dangerous new strain of salmo- 

servants could face a major up- nella that is resistant to five anti- 
heaval in the way in which their biotics is spreading quickly, say 
pensions are administered and government scientists. The bug, 
possibly even how much they are which can be fatal, infected 1.200 

paid in retirement-Page I people last year.-Page 8 

Army life review Mid-East briefing 
The Government has ordered a Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli Prime 
review into the expensive living Minister, briefed John Major on 
enjoyed by senior military off>- the peace agreement between 1s- 

cers. Nicholas Soames. the armed rael and Jordan  Page 10 

Cones minister said-Page 2 Korean detente 
Cheating Student South Korea hailed an agreement 

The Oxford University student between America and North Ko- 
stripped of his theology degree rea as a move towards ending the 

last week is a church minister nuclear crisis and said it could 
who strangled his wife in from of provide a breakthrough for 

his young daughter.Page 3 dtten te-Page 11 

Damages too low1 Kennedy plea 
Damages awarded to accident “I need your help,” Edward Ken- 
victims are often too low' and fail nedy pleaded to a group of 700 

to compensate adequately for Massachusetts students, none of 
their long-term financial and whom was bom when he first 
physical suffering, said a Law took his Senate seat-Page 12 

Commission survey.Page 4 Kohl’S Struggle 
Unkindest cut Helmut Kohl opened talks with 

The owner of Garsington Manor, the Free Democrats on a new 
once a haunt of the Bloomsbury coalition, with Hildegard Hamm- 

group. was fined for chopping Brucher. the veteran Free Demo- 

down two 70-foot lime trees which crat, vowing not to enter a 
helped to fire the imagination of coalition with Christian Demo- 

the literary set.Page 6 crats “at any price" Page 13 

Noise complaint may sound a knell 
■ The bells of a country church may hall victim to legislation 

designed to curb excessive noise. The eight bells of St John the 

Baptist Church at Tunstall; KenL-have summoned the faithful 

since medieval times but after a solitary complaint from an 

anonymous resident the full weight of local authority - 

bureaucracy has been brought to bear.Page I 

Natasha Hezelgrave and the choir of South Hampstead High School who will sing to President Clinton on Saturday. Diary, page 16 

mm 
Much ado about nothing? BBC2^ 
much-trumpeted Bard , on the Bax 

Shakespeare season “variously 
looks like being informative, silly, 
sophisticated, shallow, provocative 

and really rather pointless”, writes 
Benedict Nightingale. And where 

are the plays?---Page 37 

Lille on trade The French industri¬ 
al city of Lille has, says Marcus. 
Binney, “trumped every aspiring 
town in England" with a spectacu¬ 
lar £620 million development oyer 

its new station_Page3S 

Baroque splendour: London can 
enjoy one of Europe’s most inten¬ 
sive Baroque music workshops, 

when William Christie , brings 
Marc-Antoine Charpentier's David 
et Jonathas to Christ Church, 

Spitalfields---Page 39 

Dublin m show: Kate Bassett re¬ 
views the new plays at the Dublin 

Theatre Festival, inducting a hid¬ 
den gem or two-Page 37 

PSBR: The British government def- Football: Manchester United seem Neil Pearson: Julia Llewellyn 

idt remains on a declining trend, prepared to play with risk every bit Smith meets the sexiest man on 
but there is very tittle scope for tax as much as Barcelona in their television___Page 15 
cuts in next month's Budget the European Champions League Respecting the taw: Why Libby 

latest figures suggest.Page 25 match tonight-Page 44 Pujves is not marching for the 

Phone wars: Mercury One-2-One, Rugby league: Great Britain have liberation of Adrian and Berna- 
the year-old mobile phone joint chosen the St Helens pair, Alan dette Mooney——_—Page 15 
venture between Cable and Wire- Hunte and Chris Joynt out of their 
less and US West is to invest £230 normal positions to face Australia _ 

million to extend its network to in the first international _ Page 46 parts: Iain R. Webb on feathers, 

readi60 per cent of the population 5^ players ^ frills and frivolity—..—Page 14 

**1W7--Page 26 now appear before a disciplinary 
Banking: Die ability of small busi- hearing after the ill-tempered pro¬ 

cesses to perform is being ham- vindaJ final between North Har- New generation: Arts previews are 

pered by poor relationships with bour and Auckland-Page 46 one thing; criticism is another (and 

bankers...Page 25 Tennis: Die defeat of Clare Wood better), says Richard Morrison, 

Markets: Fresh worries about the in the first round of the Brighton Times arts editor--Page 33 

dollar left the FT-SE100 index 34.9 indoor championships reflects Extra dish: The BBC’s two Euro- 
points lower at 3.085J. The pound deepening concern over the dismal pean channels are not available on 

rose 03 cents $1.6135 and 0.9 pfen- state of the British women's ordinary satellite dishes. Brenda 

nigs to DM2.4250 —Page 28 game___Page 44 Maddox on what to do..—Page 33 

IN THE TIMES 

■ TRAVOLTA II 
Geoff Brown, film crit¬ 
ic, on Pulp Fiction and 
the 1990s John 
Travolta (lefty 

■ DANCE DEBUT 
Debra Craine, The 
Times' new dance critic, 
on the Lucinda Childs 
company in London 

Barbara Grigor, Scottish Sim 

maker and exhibition organise?".. 
Dr Davhtsas NicaL diplomat and" 

novelist Fired idbow. creator of the 
. New York City marathonrHariy 

Kemp, poet and teacher; Macken¬ 

zie Dancy, psychologist.—Page 19 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,677 

□ General: Eastern areas of Eng¬ 
land and Wales will start bright. Cloud 
and rain in western areas will spread 
steadily east to all parts. Western 
areas will be brighter with showers 
later. There will be strong, gusty 
winds. There will be a bright start in 
northeast Scotland, Orkney and Shet¬ 
land. Other parts of the country will be 
cloudy aid wet. Becoming brighter 
with showers lata1 in west windy. In 
Northern Ireland cloud and rain will be 
followed by sun aid showers. 

□ London, SE England, E Angfia, 
E England, dear or bright at first 
Cloud and rain spreaefing from west 
by afternoon. Gusty fresh or strong 
southeast winds. Max 15c (59f). 
□ Central S England, E MkSands, 
Central N, Cloud and raft soon 
spreading from west Wet for a time 
then becoming dearer. Gusty fresh 
southeast winds. Max 15c (59f). 
□ W Midlands, Channel Isles, S W 

England, S Wales, N Wales, N W 
England, Lake District, Isle of Mai, 
Overcast and wet, rain heavy at times. 
Brighter or clearer weather with 
showers later. Fresh southeast winds, 
veering southwest Max 15c (590. 
□ N E England, Borders, Etfln- 
burgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray 
Filth, N E Scotland, Clear or bright at 
first Cloud and rain spreaefing from 
west. Gusty fresh or strong SE winds. 
Max 13c (551). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Argyfl.NWScotland, N 
Ireland, Overcast and wet rain heavy 
at times. Brighter or dearer weather 
with showers later. Fresh SE winds, 
veering SW. Max 13c (550. 
□ Orkney, Shetland: cloudy with 
fight showers, some brighter intervals. 
Very windy with south easterly gales in 
places. Max I1c(52f). 

□ Outlook: Most places becoming 
bright or smny with showers. 

For the latest region by region forecast 24 
noura a day, dial 0891 500 toitowed by the 
appropriate coda. 
Greater London-....,_7D1 
KH&Surrey,Sus3B—-_  702 
DorsetHants&lOW..  703 
Devon & ComwaB_........__704 
W»s.GioucsAwaScms.—.705 
Berks,Bud&,Oxon .  ..706 
Bec&iterta A Earn_707 
Norto»tSuf(oiK.Camb3... . _70S 
West Md asm Gtom & Gwent_709 
Shrops.HereWs S Wares. 7to 
Centra) Msflands..- ._ . ...711 
CastMdands .... . . _712 
Lines & Hk/nbersxlB ..  713 
OytedSPcms. 
Gwynedd A ctoyd... 
NWEndand._ ... 
WASYoftsADatos 
NE England. .. 718 
CumbnaAldceOcBict.__  719 
SWSBoriand ..720 
W Centra) Scotia*.   72* 
Edr S RfWUWvan A Borders.. _722 
E Centra! Scotland _  723 
Granpan AEHighlands... 724 
NWScoOand.. . _ . .. .  725 
Caithness, Ofawy A Shetland ..726 
Nfcetond- .  .727 

Weatherca) s charged at 39p per raise (cheap 
rate} CTd 49p pet mnute at all other times 

ACROSS 
I Having nothing on the anniver¬ 

sary match (8,4). 

9 Not sounded by the top brass? 
(5,4). 

10 First lady about to approve call up 
(5). 

11 Off — ready for bed? (6). 

12 Disease one's escaped, using anti¬ 
inflammatory preparation (8). 

13 One to be taken weekly (6). 

15 Scottish member of the Drones 
Club? (8). 

18 Key perhaps hidden in the cup¬ 
board (S). 

19 Feed by continually nibbling the 
hill-tops, say (6). 

21 Soldiers row with future church¬ 
man (8). 

23 Compensation for cancelled ten¬ 
nis games (6). 

26 Parking in front of the green to 
smarten up 15). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.676 

naBHOH aanaiasaa 
ciHiiDnaaaa 
Hnaiiamaaa aaaaa 
nsnsstaaa 
maaonac] assagai 
e m a b □ a a 
mHmQta ncKasauaij 
a s a 0 □ a 

ffindSHDlSH QHBSfa 
n a Sanaa 
ananman aaaaaaa 
E LI u u ii 3 ;i IJ 
ammaui umsaaaiiiia 
n a ii a h ia a a 

aanaaa MuasHasia 

5sv-*- 

27 Sponge money to get a crust (5.4). 
28 Kind of fern found in the course of 

summer (6.6). 

DOWN 

1 Mind having to act in loco 
parentis? (4-3). 

2 Kind of elephant For sport (5). 

3 Hot dish the church put on at last 
(4*5). 

4 Open just for a beer (4). 

5 Miller's tale concerned his death 
(8). 

6 Heron ensnared by young 
Bosinney (5). 

7 Fighter who may have a sinister 
hook (8). 

8 A religious swinger (6). 
14 Money box for the home baker? 

(5-3). 

16 List of shares for top oil combine 
19). 

17 US poet pushing up. say. a fee (8). 
18 Nosy agent grabs new spectacles 

(6). 

20 Getting the maximum out of a 
defective meter (7). 

22 Like the emperor, perhaps, in his 
I oc (5). 

24 Informed about Latin giving way 
to the vernacular (5). 

25 Generations of odd characters 
among anglers (4). 

This puzzle ms solved within 30 minutes 
by 19 of the 21 contestants in the 1994 
national final of The Times Knockando 
Crossword Championship. 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

For the latest M traffic;roadworVs Mormabon. 
24 nous a day, dial 0336 401 followed by the 
appropriate cods. 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
AreawHhnM25. .731 
EssexrtSerTs/BedSfBLXScs/BertezOton .. ..732 
Kent/Sumy/Sussw/Hante.. .. 734 
M25 Lorvtai Orbital orty - _  736 
ftotante traffic and roadworks 
National motorways...737 
WasCounny . 738 
Wales. 739 
tfdtends... . .740 
East Angfia . ..... . _741 
North-weaEngland.... .. . 742 
North-east England . . ...743 
Scotland_   744 
Northern haand . .745 
AA Roadwarch is charged at 39p per muiute 
fcheap rate) and 49p per minute at ail other 
nmes. 

2* tes to 6 pm: t=euxfar: d^drtate; ds-dmt storm; fa-tog; s=hw: st=stoet sn-snow: f-Mr. 
c-ctoud; r-iabn h-hafl; du-duS; g-gaK sh-show; b—bright 

Sun Ran Max Sur Rain Mac 
c F 

Aberdeen X X 9 46 
Anglesey 58 14 57 b 
Aupatea 1 4 10 50 c 
Avwiwra 14 7 45 
&*2St 02 11 52 c 
Birmingham 1 5 12 54 c 
tJOflPwR 66 13 S6 & 
BoumemUi 45 13 56 
Bristol 2.8 13 55 
Button 03 8 46 
Can* 37 11 fp 
Ctacton 03 11 52 
OtAtapes X 
Ccktyn Boy - 72 54 c 
Cromer 2.1 11 52 
Doncaster - 10 50 du 
Dunbar X 
Easboume 59 12 54 
Ecfinbugh 10 50 
Esktfelemur - 7 45 
Benourt 02 11 52 
Fafenoutfi X 13 55 
Rdigueni 67 13 55 
Fbflcestone 7 2 11 52 
Glasgow 9 48 c 
Guernsey 52 14 57 a 
Hastfaga 61 11 52 s 
Heme Bay 4 2 11 52 
HOW 4.0 13 55 b 
Hurstanton 28 11 52 b 
Okactxnbe X 
fate of Man 1.4 11 52 
Jersey 9/4 13 55 
Knloss 37 9 48 
Leeds - 10 50 
Lerwick 18 - 5 41 
Leucttara 02 002 9 48 
Ufltetenptii 63 - 13 55 • 

Lherpoefi 
nra 

22 
n 

ii 
r 

52 c 
London _ 13 55 c 
Lowestoft 02 11 52 c 
Manchester 03 11 52 c 
Mvgett 60 12 U 9 
Mfashead 09 13 55 c 
Moracsmbe 31 11 52 b 
aEE* nomcn 

S.0 
12 

14 
11- 

57 
52 

b 
c 

NoBngham 03 10 50 c 
Otdoid 16 12 54 c 
Penance 08 14 57 c 
Plymouth 2A 13 SS b 
Poole OS 13 55 3 
Prestatyn X 11 52 b 
Ron-crwye 0.7 12 54 c 
Ryde X 
Moon— 11 13 66 c 
Sandown 4.4 12 54 s 
SartnM l.f 12 54 0 
Seartjcro' 06 K) 50 b 
Scffly fates 4.6 14 57 b 
ShenMn 61 12 54 s 
Shrawsbroy 04 11 52 c 
Skegness 15 11 52 c 
Southend 30 12 54 b 
Southport 25 11 52 b 
Ottnunoy 02 » 48 c 
Owwago 3.0 12 54 b 
Teignmoufti - 12 54 c 
Tenby X - 
Time - 10 50 c 
Torquay - 03 14 57 c 
Tynemouth 08 0.04 s 48 c 
Ventnor 66 12 54 a 
West-s^nara X 
Wsymoufa 33 12 54 s 

These are Monday's figures 

□ 
Fun moon today 

SwnrtwK Sunsets:. 
7.31 am 6.00 pm 

Moon sots Moan rim 
727 am - - 5l4A pm - 

London 600pm to 7-33 art 
BrfatolA.09pmio7.4E am 
Edinburgh 6-03 pm to 754 em 

pm ta7-4&am -, .•* 
Penance 6.23 pm to 7.52 am - • . 

Ajaccio# 
AiooOrt 
Alex'dia 
Algiers 
Amsfdm 
Athens 
Bahrain 
Bangkok 
Saibedos 

CTphagn 8 
Corfu 22 
Dubfin to 
Dubrowik 23 
Fteo 22 
Fkmnca 21 

Frankfurt 9 
Ftmchal 23 
Grama 12 
Gibraltar 19 
Hsfalnia 4 

30 
IT 
16 
36 
29 
37 
2S 
IT 
19 
12 
22 
10 . 
34 ! 

JO- Liverpool 

Tony Clark (Neil/Ffcafson) leaves 

thepofice but discovers new oppor¬ 
tunities in the third series of a prize- 

• winning drama. Between the Lines 
(BBC!, 930pm)---Page 47 

A private decision 
The foiled marriage of the Prince 
arid Princess is their predicament 
rather than ours: they should be 
allowed to. make, their own deri¬ 
sions with dignity— Page 17 

Rabin of Israel. 
Mr Major could give no better 
practical proof of the new warmth 
in relations with Israel than to 
throw his full weight behind Mr 
Rabin’s crusade for improved 
terms of trade-Page 17 

Civilise the Commons 
If Mr Blair is serious about -v, 
modernising politics and about ‘ 
bringing more women into his par¬ 
ty, he could start by helping to 

SIMON JENKINS 
Other ministers are supposed to 
concern themselves with the whole 
population of Britain. “Women’s 

issues”, by definition, cuts across 
every other portfolio in the interests 

of just half of the population. As Mr 
Blair caves in to other sectional 
Interests, the same will apply to 

NK3ELHAWKES 
Behaviour towards individuals 
should not be influenced by what is 

known or believed about- then- 
group: That is nationalism, racism 

or sexism-—1—Page 16 

PETER RIDDELL 
It is useless to pretend that the 
previous mystique of the crown can 
be maintained-The veils have been 

lifted not just by the media but 
more, by the actions of the Royal 

Family itself--Page 9 

Changes to the chart below from noon: low Y will push eastwards-and fffl. 
High F win be daw moving with little change 

GO TO THE 
WEST COUNTRY FOR 

YOUR HEALTH... 
Taunion-bued WPA's ranee, 

value and service have raade 

them one of Britain"* 

bags*** tfecialait health ituuTm. 

Make sure with 

VfPA 
Health Insurance 

Ring WPA Dbect 
FREECAU0500 4I42 43 
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MEDIA 33 

i towards 
wjr.. :i.WJFts\£ i • 

aM|iip®v 
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j&i lift* 
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ARTS 37-39 

Design takes an 
electrifying 
new track in Lille 

25 
SPORT 43-48 

Ellery Hanley: from 
great player to 
Great Britain coach 

:... JAPAN’S . 
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TIMES 
'BUSINESS'igDITOR EjbBiifeav^>•* -T-: 

..... .. By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

scope for Budget tax cuts 
isaere than lmsdsr-flie 

_■* 1* 
'v 

E»' 

"i v. zSr- ■V 

THE government deficit remains 
cn a declining trend but " 
bertfignres, published y_„ 
suggest that toe is Efiie scope 
tax cuts in next monfift Budget 

The public sector borrowing’ 
gmyement-totaBed £4J bOEon m 
September, liddu Ae cumubtive 
deficit so far this year to £19 j 
bfifion. In the same month lac* 
year, the PSBR was £5-8 billion and 
the cumulative deficit £23-9 bflJkm. 

Halfway through the current 
fiscal year, the deficit is already 

• PSBR ibt&^’inhQie yeaCr. of,;B6 

.liter- months for 
ttfSJEeoripts — October 

- Id®**stiu to come and- 
. ;^KMal that lagged ef- 

^ Wittfe resulting frnm 1 
tow than expected growth in the 
first part of fids year could be 
expected to feed through. In addi¬ 
tion, revenues will be boosted by 
tim mouth’s new tax-on insurance 
premiums- and; by Customs and 
Excise increases already- an¬ 
nounced for toeBudgeL 

M^ ecohomists still expect die 
PSBR fo iuidashoot the Govern- 
men^’ profectkm fry perhaps £2 
bfflkm,b*rt probably not by much 
.iqifux^ 9Chis would make it difficult 
for fee Govemmein to announce 
hurge. cats in its public pending 
control toWs. ; 
" .DavfcTColeman; an economist 
with CISC Wood Gundy, said that 
“any suggestion of tax cute in next 
month's Budget is hopelessly 
premature". 

Janies Capri, the stockbroker, 
said that, for market expectations of 
an undershoot of £2 billion to £3 
bflHontobemet,“revenue will have 

to accelerate markedly in the sec¬ 
ond half of the year, while spending 
remains subdued." However, al¬ 
though the Chancellor's scope app¬ 
ears lb be limited this year, 
economists believe he will have 
more room to manoeuvre in his 
1995 Budget. . 

A combination of tower than 
expected inflation, foster than ex¬ 
pected folk in unemployment and, 
possibly, better growth than was 
pencilled in last November, could 
mean that (be Chancellor has room 
to cut control totals by £3 biffion to 
£4 billion next year. 

Much will depend on whether 

growth slows down from this year's 
rale under the weight of higher 
interest rates and another round of 
tax increases. 

The revenue picture so far this 
year has been'quite encouraging. In 
September, income tax receipts 
were up 22.1 per cent, year on year, 
and corporation tax receipts up 945 
per cent The Treasury has noted 
that there appears; to have been 
significant early payment of corpo¬ 
ration tax that would normally be 
received in October. 

Michael Saunders, of Salomon 
Brothers, observed that central 
government, revenues as a whole 

were up by just 7.9 percent, year on 
year, compared with the figure of 
11.1 per cent in the Treasury's 
summer forecasL 

Departmental spending is catch¬ 
ing up with the Treasury's targets 
after a good start to the year. In 
September, spending was 6-7 per 
cent up on a year ago. For the first 
four months, it fell by 1.7 per cent, 
compared with (he same period a 
year earlier. 

Don Smith, an economist with 
Midland Global Markets, said that 
spending was moving more closely 
into line with that in previous years, 
though it remained on the low side. 

PETER 7WEVNOR 

- V " • 
l. 

=u 

THE Government plans lo¬ 
use outside contractors to 
administer the. Principal 
Civil ‘ Service; Pension 
Scheme (PCSP§), as a pre¬ 
lude to introducing personal 
pensions for hundreds of 
thousands, of civil servants, it 
was revealed yesterday. 

Elizabeth Symons, general 
secretary of the First Division 
Association, which represents. 
senior civil servants, produced 
a letter written by MtehaeL 
Heseltine. President: of die' 
Board of Trade, to Jonathan ‘ 
Aitken, Chief Seerirtary.fotbe'V 
Treasury, in which Mr Hesek 
tine said-- "I intend oraptore 
contracting out as soon as we 
are in a position to do so" 

The letter, which is dated 
September 9 and was also 
circulated to “Cabinet col¬ 
leagues", doses by nottog that 
trade department officials are 
“to look at the issue: of 
personal /portable - personal 
pension schemes given the 
changes in Civil Service ca¬ 
reers. post the While Paper*. 

Ms Symons and other CSvfl 
Service union leaders say the 
PCSPS administration is cost- 
effective and efficient She also 
primed out that last year 
alone the Government paid 
£565 million 10 consultants in 
the private sector. 

Peter Lamlvpresident of the 
National Union of Civil and 
Public Servants, said last 
night “We are very concerned 
that this is a prelude to die 

. By Robert Muxer 

privatision of toe complete 
CSyfl Service pension scheme. 
There is increasing use of 
short-term contracts in the 
Civil Service." .; 

Mr Hese&ne.' acknowl¬ 
edged in his letter that toe 
PCSPS has “tanque features". 
But be added: “I expect that 
there'may be strong 'interest 
from same private sectre com¬ 
panies in -undertaking fins 
work.. .1 ant; aware erf the 
1992. Efficiency Unit Report, 

: but! find it difficuftto believe 
that tins department's Pen¬ 
sions Unit which deals with 
arnurhri 22000 cheats each 
year; {radisfihg pensioners) 
with 18 staff represents toe 
optimal efficient • scale of 

.operation...It is worth ccb- 
: adering the ^potential for a 

consartinm of departments to 
explorethe market for cm- 

■ trading out pensions adminis¬ 
tration. oftbe PCSPS." 
. He continued: "That could 

provide a wider client base 
.ark!'increase"toe potential 
gamsfnkn contracting out 1 

.hope toe Treasury itself wfll 
decide to participate;in toe 
ccnsorthzm and perhaps take 
toe lead. If not. my depart¬ 
ment would be willing to take 
on this role and explore toe 
possibility with other interest- 

.ed, departments." 
But other government'de¬ 

partments said that although 
toey might consider joining a 
consortium. tiuy might alar- 
wish to. submit competitive 

bids to run the PCSPS in their 
own right. In a draft response 
to Mr Hesritine’s letter toe 
Home Office pointed out “We 
have been successful ourselves 
in bidding for work from Oflof 
(The Office of toe National 
Lottery) and we would consid¬ 
er ourselves well-placed to 
submit competitive bids to 
provide administration of the 
PCSPS to other government 
departments." 

The DTI last nigbt declined 
to comment mi Mr Heseltine’s 
letter-as “it was a private 
matter between ministers". 

The revelations are certain to 
embarrass toe Government, 
which is bracing itsdf for a row 
over personal pensions when 
the Securities and Investments 
Board, the chkfCity regulator, 
publishes a report on toe mis- 
sdling of these plans next 
week. An estimated 20 per cent 
of the 500,000 people who 
switched from occupational 
schemes into personal pen¬ 
sions may have been wrongly 
advised. The pensions industry 
faces a .potential compensation 
bill that could top £500 million 
pins hundreds of thousands of 
pounds in administrative costs. 

CSvD servants and other 
public employees who were 
tempted to transfer from their 
pension schemes to a personal 
pension are Hkdy to get die 
highest compensation._ 

Pennington, page 27 

BUSINESS 
TODAY 

f . •’ STOCK MARKET 
IKWCES .. 

FT-SE100_ 3085^ (-3431 
Yield_ 4.08% 
FT-SE AM Share 1534.40 (-14 05) 
Nikkei__ 19992.40 (+34.11) 
Newt York: 
Dow Jones.. 3906.12 (-15.811* 
S&P Composite 46&81 (-2.15)* 

US RATE 

Federal Funds— 
Long Bond- 96* 
Yieio_ 7JB%* 

I9^»l 
(733%) 

^ LOttoOH MOHEY 

3-mth Interbank. 
Lifelong gill 
future (Dec) 

5Vfc (5”.%) 

102 (lO?3*) 

SIERUNQ 

New York: 

London: 
$.. 
CM4.. 
FFr_ 
SFr._ 
Yen_ 
E lnde»_ 

1.6135* (13105) 

1.6119 (1.6105) 
24225 (2.4156) 
63070 (83950) 
23141 (2.0107) 
15736 (15737) 

803 (733) 

Up for grabs: a John Major Iookalike sells off public services at a spoof auction staged by unions yesterday 

S douab : 
London: 
DM_ 13021* (1.4980) 
FFr_ 5.1530* (5.1430) 
SFr_ 1.2488* (13470) 
Yen_  97.78* (97.65) 
S Index_ 67.1 (61-2) 

Tokyo cta&e Yen 98.05 

NORTH SEA OIL 

Brem 15-day (Dec) $16.15 ($15.95) 

•^^I'GOkD. -• 

London dose. $389.75 ($38935) 

* denotes midday trading price 

Escape for SB 
Rapid growth in sales of a 
series of new pharmaceuticals 
has helped SmithKline 
Beecham. the Anglo- 
American healthcare group, 
to escape the worst effects of a 
slump in sales of Tagamet, its 
well-known anti-ulcer drug 
Page 27 

‘Mugs’ at Lloyd’s 
Hundreds of names who 
invested with Lloyd’s of 
London lost millions of 
pounds because of the 
negligence of incompetent 
underwriters, “mugs" who 
did not understand the 
reinsurance market, a court 
heard yesterday Page 26 

TSB tells 90 staff their 
redundancy is cancelled 

TSB has cancelled redundan¬ 
cy for about 90 staff whore 
jobs disappeared when it 
merged its 900-strong -fife 
sales arm. wito its banking 
network this summer (Patriaa 
Tehan writes). 

Most of the people mvoivol 
are from managerial jobs in 
the branrii banking business. 
Some were handed redundan¬ 
cy cheques, but were then 
Ordered not to cash them. 
' TSB is expected to tell many 
of these staff that they are tutw 

to take pan ina new investiga¬ 
tion into alleged mis-seflfog in 
its pension transfer business. 
This is a special prqjectvfikely 
to take two yeans to complete. 

When TSB reported its 
half-year profits in June it 

confirmed that it had made a 
significant provision against 
possible compensation pay¬ 
ments for pension transfers, 
though it refused to reveal the 
sheaf tite provision smd said it 
haVt found no evidence of 
middling- * 

TSB is paying some of toe 
managers to stay at home on 

. "gardening leave" until h can 
. ailpate^toem jobs. Others 
have already been allocated 
work on “special projects". 

A spokesman roused to 
comment cm the number of 
staff'unallocated and refused 
to comment on whether re¬ 
dundancy had been offered 
and later withdrawn. 

He said TSB staff can ask 
for an flinstration of toe pack¬ 

age they would receive if they 
took voluntary redundancy, 
“but that does not mean that 
they are .being offered 
redundancy”. 

Of the staff unallocatedafter 
toe restructuring, die spokes¬ 
man said: “Some erf them who 
were offered Sfostralims, who 
had discussions regarding 
their future; may .be.doing 
other tasks within the organis¬ 
ation that indude investigat¬ 
ing our position in pension 
transfers." 

TSB wrote to 55,000 inves¬ 
tors in transfer plans asking 
them to contact toe bank if 
they were worried. The 
spokesman said it had re¬ 
ceived Z200 responses and 
had compensated W people. 

Banker tipped to 
lead Lloyds quits 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

SIR David Walker, the man 
once tipped to become Gover¬ 
nor of toe Bank of England or 
chairman of Lloyds Bank, is 
leaving his non-executive role 
at Lloyds next month to take 
on the newly created post of 
executive chairman of Mor¬ 
gan Stanley's European oper¬ 
ations. 

Sir David, toe former chair¬ 
man of toe Securities and 
Investments Board, said yes- 
today that he had derided 
that, at 54, he was too young to 
be in a non-executive role, 
adding “I started to miss 
bring an executive". He said 
his derision had nothing to do 
with toe foci that it is likely to 
be two and a half years until 
Sir Robin fobs, chairman of 
Lfoyds, retires. 

Sir Robin had initially been 
seen as a caretaker chairman, 
keeping toe chair warm be¬ 
tween the departure of Sir 
Jeremy Morse, in January 
1993, and toe appointment of 
Sir David, who had joined the 
board only sot months earlier. 

But Sir Robin has. how¬ 

ever, enjoyed his role. He is 
now thought likely to hand 
over to Sir Brian Pitman, 
currently chief executive. 

Sir David will take up his 
new job on November 18. He 
wQl also be a managing 
director of Morgan Stanley 
and a member of the Morgan 
Stanley Group board of direc¬ 
tors. He will be based in 
London where he anil be 
responsible for the firm’s nine 
European offices. 

He said: “The offer of a job 
of this kind, with a very large 
executive responsibility, in a 
group that is growing as fast 
as Morgan Stanley has done, 
is too good to miss." 

Morgan Stanley's two 
European chief executives, 
Steven Ward and Stephen 
Waters will report to him. Sir 
David said Morgan Stanley’s 
European business is “grow¬ 
ing very fast” and the firm 
wanted to bring in someone at 
the top to help sort out its 
priorities.__ 

Pennington, page 27 

Small firms most critical of Barclays 

Mendhanr raw deal 

By Patricia Tehan 

THE performance of small businesses is 
bring held back by poor relationships 
wito their banks, according to a report 
from toe Rmnn of Private Business. 
Barclays and National Westminster wCTe 
the worst culprits. 0VBr“ 
Barclays’ customers and 44.6 per cent <M 
NafWestT considering changing banks. 

Barclays said: "Our own surv^s show 
a very tow level of dissatisfaction m small 
and medium businesses." and added that 
the survey15 findings "do not i^ly with 
our own research or the number of our 
customers who actoaUyswru^ 

in England. Lloyds had tbe kwest 
number of potential defectors at 36.1 per 

cent, while 42.6 per cent of Royal Bank of 
Scotland small and medium business 
customers were thinking of changing. 
Lfoyds and Midland both saw foils of 
potential defectors between 1992and 1994. 

In the study of 6,000 businesses. Small 
Businesses and Their Banks 1994. the 
reason most often given for dissatisfaction 
was high transaction charges. RBS was 
seen as giving best value for money on 
transaction charges, with Barclays worst 

Stan Mendham, the Forum’s chief 
executive, said despite recent actions by 
the banks to appease small businesses, 
"tiie problems are stiff getting worse”. He 
said small businesses were subsidising 
other bank customers often because they 
were required , to pay higher rates of 

interest and provide higher levels of 
personal collateral. 

Mr Mendham said the reason only 8 
per cent of small firms actually changed 
banks, compared wito 43.1 per cent mat 
consider changing, was because they 
perceived no difference between banks. 

The British Barken’Association said it 
was concerned about two misconceptions, 
“first that all small businesses are in drin 
to their banks and second, that banks are 
restricting general economic recovery by 
holding tod: lending, which is wanted to 
help small businesses grow.” It added 
that the trend for small business fees was 
down, not up._ 

Pennington, page 27 

Maine-Tucker 
Recruitment Consultants 

Losing A Senior 
Secretary Is No Joke! 

It’s not funny... 
...when you have to organise a busy diary...by yourself 

It’s not amusing... 
...when you miss Clients, because your temp doesn 7 know who 

they are! 

It’s not a laugh... 
...to watch your letters tray getting fatter & fatter every day! 

And it’s certainly no joke... 
...when you realise that you’ve not only lost an excellent team 

player, but a hardworking colleague, who understood your 

every move, the way you worked & someone who could truly 

represent you in your absence. 

There is only one Company to send out into the market place to 

replace a senior Secretary & that's Maine-Tucker. What’s more we 

guarantee every Secretary we find for three months - a 100% refund 

guarantee for all three months! 

We provide top drawer senior Secretaries up & down the country 

and for companies abroad. There is only one proviso - we will only 

recruit the best 

Have the last laugh...recruit a senior Secretary through Maine-Tucker! 

18-21 Jermyii Street, London, SW1Y 6HP 
Telephone 071 734 7341 Fax 071 734 3260 

’ U":™ 
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Lloyd’s names launch bid to daw back £525m 
THERE were underwriters who 
understood the London reinsurance 
market and there were “mugs" who 
did nor. a High Court judge was told 
yesterday. Because of the negligence 
and incompetence of the "mugs", 
hundreds of Lloyd's names in the 
Felrrim syndicates had lost millions. 
Jeremy Cooke. QC. argued. 

He was launching a court bid by 
1,624 investors to daw back £525 
million from Feltrim Underwriting 
Agendes, which managed the syndi¬ 
cates. and the 53 underwriting agen¬ 
des that placed them on those 
syndicates in the finandaliy disas¬ 
trous years 1987-89. 

The names daim they are entitled 

to all their losses because the under¬ 
writing agendes failed in their legal 
duty to exercise "due care and skill” 
and to act competently in the markeL 

Later in the hearing, which is due 
to run until Christmas, the under¬ 
writing agendes are expected to 
argue that names' losses were caused 
not by agendes' failure or negligence 
but by an unprecedented and unfore¬ 
seeable series of catastrophes suf¬ 
fered by the insurance and 
reinsurance markets worldwide. 

The latest action comes two weeks 
after a court victory for more than 
3.000 names in four Gooda Walker 
syndicates. They sought to recover 
losses of £629 million and expect to be 

awarded 80 per cent of their lasses as 
a result of the judgment in their 
favour by Mr Justice Phillips — who 
is also hearing the Feltrim case. 

Both cases stem from catastrophes 
in the late 1980s, including die 1967 
storms, the Piper Alpha disaster and 
the Phillips oil refinery explosion. 

Mr Cooke told the judge yesterday 
that Feltrim syndicates 540,542 and 
847 were engaged in catastrophe 
reinsurance on the London excess of 
loss market (LMX) and had incurred 
liability for large aggregate sums in 
the event of catastrophes occurring. 

But there were huge gaps between 
the risks to which the names were 
being exposed and the insurance 

protection provided for them by their 
syndicates. The gap was one no 
competent reinsurer could possiby 
decide to run.” Mr Cooke said. 

Investors became victims of the 
LMX “spiral", in which risks were 
concentrated among fewer and fewer 
names in a chain of reinsurance 
deals, until excess of loss cover 
became exhausted. 

There, were some at Lloyd's — 
“who may be referred to as mugs" — 
who did not understand how the 
market worked and wrote high 
aggregate exposures, without obtain¬ 
ing adequate reinsurance. “There 
was a failure fully to understand the 
effect of die spiral and the way die 

LMX worked so far as Feltrim was 
concerned.” Mr Cooke said. There 
had been a failure adequately to 
assess the accumulated exposure to 
any single catastrophe, or to calculate 
properly the probable maximum 
losses names would suffer if catastro¬ 
phes occurred. 

The hearing was adjourned for a 
week for the judge to read documents 
and reports. 

The case is the second-largest to be 
brought in an English court—Gooda 
Walker set the record — and Feltrim 
Names are also bringing a second 
action, due to start next February, to 
daim for losses in the 1990 under¬ 
writing year. 

Mercury 
One-2-One 
in £230m 
expansion 

By Coun N arbrough, world trade correspondent l 

MERCURY One-2-One, the 
year-old mobile phone joint 
venture between Cable and 
Wireless (C&W) and US West 
is to invest £230 million to 
extend its network to reach 60 
per cent of the population bv 
1997. 

The additional investment, 
announced yesterday, brings 
to £660 million the total 
amount now committed to the 
venture by the British and 
American telecommunica¬ 
tions groups. C&W’s Mercury 
Personal Communications 
subsidiary is the licensed oper¬ 
ating partner. 

Since it was launched last 
autumn in London and the 
South East, Mercury One-2- 
One has attracted 140.000 
customers, the largest custom¬ 
er base of any of the digital 
cellular networks. 

Lord Young of Graffham, 
C&W’s chairman, is a long¬ 
standing advocate of much 
wider use of the mobile tele¬ 
phone. He devoted much of 
his time as Trade and Indus¬ 
try Secretary in the Thatcher 
government to promoting 
telecommunications. 

About two thirds of Mercu¬ 
ry One-2-One customers are 
new to mobile telephony, 
which suggests that the net¬ 
work has attracted new types 
of subscribers to a product 
typically associated with high- 
powered business people. 
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More than 5 million calls are 
made each week over the 
network. 

With its network construc¬ 
tion complete in London, the 
South East, and the West 
Midlands, where it opened for 
customers yesterday, the next 
step will be to extend it to the 
south and south east coasts, 
followed by further expansion 
in the Midlands. Full regional 
coverage will also be made 
available in the North West, 
where there has been limited 
city centre coverage in Liver¬ 
pool and Manchester since the 
summer. 

Richard Goswell, Mercury 
One-2-One s managing direc¬ 
tor, said that the company had 
taken a 30 per cent share of 
new mobile sales in its cover¬ 
age area in the first year, a 
“fantastic performance for a 
new company launching into 
a fiercely competitive market". 
However, its share of the total 
market is only 5 per cent 

He said Mercury One-2- 
One was outgrowing its rivals, 
but would not predict how 
much more market share he 
expected to secure by extend¬ 
ing the network with the extra 
£230 million of capital 
investment 

The company has a long 
way to go before it catches up 
Vodafone and Cellnet, a BT- 
Securicor joint venture. Their 
arrival on the market in die 
Eighties has given them a big 
lead in mobile telephony, with 
respectively 1.4 million and 1J 
million subscribers. 

Mr Goswell said his com¬ 
pany was not just com) 
for the custom of expert 
mobile phone users, but had 
also attracted a new type of 
customer who saw the digital 
Mercury One-2-One as a 
phone for their everyday work 
and social lives, and used it in 
a totally different way to its 
cellular forebears. 

He noted that phone users 
also make great use of its 
Voicemail service, with 60 per 
cent of customers regularly 
employing it. 

Mr Goswell said he consid¬ 
ered forecasts that Britain will 
have 10 million mobile phone 
users tty the end of the century 
to he conservative- He be¬ 
lieved the figure could be 2 
million higher than that 

Lord Young, chairman of Cable and Wireless, a long-standing advocate of mobile phones 

News Corp 
‘to get $lbn’ 
from float 

THE flotation by January of 
BSkyB, the satellite broadcast¬ 
er, would inject a total iff $1 
billion into The News Corpo¬ 
ration's balance sheet, Rupert 
Murdoch, News Carp’s chair¬ 
man. told shareholders in 
Adelaide. 

“We are hoping that the 
float can take place before the 
aid of the calendar year." Mr 
Murdoch told the annual 
meeting* adding that file float 
should be in the next few 
weeks or. at the latest. by 
January. 

If analysts’ forecasts are 
correct Mr Murdoch said. 
News Corp. ultimate owner of 
The Times, will see its balance 
sheet strengthened by the cash 
from the float in the first half 
of its financial year. 

The company had no negoti¬ 
ations taking place and no 
plans for major acquisitions at 
present, he added. 

News Corp owns 50 per cent 
of BSkyB. The planned float 
would involve 20 per cent of 
the satellite broadcaster and 
would dilute the group’s 
shareholding to about 40 per 
cent. 

Mr Murdoch also told the 
annual meeting he expected 
the group to achieve profit 
growth of 50 per cent on a 25 
per cent rise in revenue over 
the next two. to three years. 

He told reporters after the 
meeting that the Hong Kong- 
based STAR TV, which is 63.6 
per cent owned by News Corp, 
would probably report a loss 
of a little less than $20 million 
in the financial year to June 
1995. following a loss of the 
same amount m 1993-94. 

Post chiefs respond 
to consumer fears 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

POST executives yesterday 
said file Government's plans 
to sell parts of the Post Office 
contained sufficient protec¬ 
tion for consumers to allow 
privatisation to go ahead. 

The Post Office’s statement 
came in response to the Nat¬ 
ional Consumer Council 
(NCQ, the watchdog repres¬ 
enting consumers, which 
says it cannot support any 
plans for the institution’s pri¬ 
vatisation until file Govern¬ 
ment indudes in its proposals 
protection for all consumers. 

Post managers support the 
Government’s proposal to sell 
51 per cent of Royal Mail and 
Paicelforce, while leaving 
Post Office Counters under 
public ownership, because 
they say it is the only way of 

giving the postal business the 
commercial freedom they say 
is vitaL 

In evidence to the Govern¬ 
ment's Green Paper on the 
Post Office’s future, the NCC 
says that “commercial free¬ 
dom must not mean a charter 
to jettison unprofitable; 
though essential consumer 
services in favour of profit¬ 
able business customers”. 

The ‘council says that the 
introduction of competition 
into postal services must not 
follow the example of either 
the privatisation of telecom¬ 
munications, where business 
customers fared far better 
than domestic users, or elec¬ 
tricity. where too generous 
regulatory price controls led 
to excess profits. 

Complaints against 
British Gas rise 

By Our Industrial Editor 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

MIM HOLDINGS LIMITED 
A or 009 B14 019 

410 ANN STREET. BRISBANE. QUEENSLAND 4000 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Notice Is hereby atm uut the Annual General Meeting of 
MIM Holdings Limned will be held ml the Sheraton Brisbane 
HoteL 249 Turbot StTML Brtsbene. Queensland an Friday 
NcMnMr ix. 1994 a xomom 

1 Receipt and conslderauoo of reports and financial 
statements lor me financial year ended June 26. 1994. 

2 Election or Doecluis reurtnp Bv rotation. 

3, tner—m In Authorised Capital 
4 Anurova! of participation by Executive Director b, 

Employee Shore Scheme. 
6. Alteration to the Articles of Association 

By Order or She Board 
D M Munro. secretary and General counsel 

BrWbanr. October 19. 1994 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF 
JUSTICE 
NO. 000846 of 1994 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
IN THE MATTER OF BRITISH 
SKY BROADCASTING CROUP 
LIMITED AND IN THE MATTER 
OF THE COMPANIES ACT 1986 
NOTICE ts HEREBY COVEN 
•h« the Order of me High Coun 
of Justice icnancery Divuionj 
doled tarn Oclebv 1994 con¬ 
firming use reduction of Uh- capl- 

Iram E1.784.SS4.T33 
£240.123.604 and the Minute 
■■proved Bv the Court dwwtng 
wim respect lo the cajHtol of the 
Company as altered several par- 
herdara required by me above- 
m-reunaa Act where reatsund 
by the Reggm at Companies on 
nmoaoBB 1994. 
Oated aits 19m any of ocmon- 
1994. 
Herbal Smith. 

Primrose Street, 
London CC2A 2MS. 

for un ahowe-namoa 

COURT OF 
JUSTICE CHANCERY DIVISION 

No 000368 Of 1994 
IN THE MATTER or 

WAKEBOURNE PLC 
AND 

N THE MATTER OF THE 
COMPANIES ACT t«8 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 
that the Dr*r sf use mob Court 
of Josore, Chancery Division, 
dated Wednesday Oft, October 

the capital or die above nuiM 
Cmnany end the reduction of 
lha share premium account of the 
■hove named Company approved 
Bv the Court showing me several 
particular* icmUicd By the above 
named Acs was registered by me 
Reffatnsr of Companies an tout 
October 199a. 

□otrd me 1 out day at October 
1994. 
Omuaene sanction. 22 Tuder 
StreoL London EC4Y OJJ 
Telephone; OTI 683 7777 
Rrf: 8MC0J49VWH44 
Sanction far the above named 

NOTICE TO THE CHEEOTDRS 
OF F1ATAGRI MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEMS rtJKI LIMITED 

Fallowing ■ reorganisation, the 
masts and tiiaiuifm at me above 
named oompony 
taxed on 1 January 1993 to New 
Holland Ford Ltd. Consequently, 
me above named company has 
become dormant. As an integral 
pen of ine reorganisation, the 
above nomad company was put 
Ittlo eotvont thnddaOon by ms 
members of the company on 1 
October 1994. As such, all credl 
Ion with yams clssna have been, 
or win be. paid in ran 

Nonces that follow below see 
purely format and are nsndied 
pursuant so Rote 4.XB2A of me 
Insolvency Ride* 1906 applicable 
In the Unload Klnpdom giving 
creditors notice of the LlgiSds- 

creditors should take So register 
any Calm they may have opilnst 
the above named company 

On 4 October 1994 the above 
named company was placed In 
isBibai' voluntary Beipdmhm 
and Anthony Victor t hum of 
Price Waterhouse. No l London 
Bridge. London. SCI 9QL was 
soponued BmPdaiar by the 
members. 

The liquidator *v«a notice (pur¬ 
suant to Rule 4 X82A at the tnsci- 
veocy Ad 14661 mat the 
creditor* of me company must 
send details, hi wrlanp. of any 
claim agalpm the oompony to the 
IMnadofor. at the above address 
by 18 November 1994. The liqui¬ 
dator jMo gives notice under the 
Ptotbon of Rule 4.IB2A 161 that 
on 21 November 1994 he Intends 
making a final return to creation 
who nave submilled rlafiws by 18 
November 1994 and Out a credi¬ 
tor who does not make a dofm by 
the dote mentioned wilt nof be 
included tn uie dnsnbuoan 

The company a apt* to pay all 
known cradnors tn full 

Anthony victor Lomas 
Liquidator 
Date 4 October 1994 

DAVEMEL I STOVE CNAMEU 

Nonce b hereby given pursuant la 
Rifle 4.106 of the Insolvency 
Rtan 1986. mar on 3.10.94. h a 
SeoM at A Bead! 6 Co. Abet 
Chambers. 221-223 CMnrlMB 
Mount Road. London. E4 8LP 
was appended UquMatgr of the 
above company tty the Mwabm 
6 OrodUors. Oated 3.10 94. r a 
segal gjnmuion_ 

•CLASS DEVELOPMENTS 
LIMITED 

Rugtnered Number . 1870983 
Trading Noma - Klass Devetap- 
Eiienu Umfted. Nature ot Busi- 

Trade 
23. Date of 

Appointment at Adirdntstrattve 
Race!venal . 7 October 1994 
N«no at person appointing the 
AdmaiMraOve Reed verts)- HID 
Samuel Rank Limited. Name and 
Biblrtw of appomteetsl Jamie 
Taylor and Mark Robert Fry both 
of Taylor OoOiam 6 Fry. TheCBd 
Exchange 234 SoutiKhmh Rood 
Soumendup-Soa Essex. SSI 
2BG. (Office Holder No- 2748 
AND Office Holder No- BS88I. 
Joint AdnmmtraUve Receiver. 

BV THE MATTER OF 
FASHtONHEATH LSMTTEO 

AND 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE tS HEREBY GIVEN 

that at a meeting of me creditor* 
of me above named company 
convened under me provisions of 
3.96 of the insolvency Act 1986. 
and held on 11 October 1994. 1. 
Metvyn Julian Carter, or Carter 
Backer winter. HOI House. 
lOehaade H1IL London. NI9 SOU 
was duly appointed Uoiddalar of 

2 Property held tzi nmnntno 
with the FribwOilo Ctuanable 
Foundation. 
The Charily Comnusoianen nave 
made B schema for these chori¬ 
nes. A copy can be seen far me 
near month at Community Hous¬ 
ing St Therapy, Ftdhom Palace. 
Bishops Avenue. London SW6 
6EA or a coop can be obtained by 
■emuno a stamped addressed 
envslape 10 St Alban's Hamm. 
87/60 Haymantrt. London. 
SWIY 4QX Quoting reference 
number TF-287229A/t- 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

BAKER nee HOBBS. JOAN BAR¬ 
BARA BAKER nee HOBBS Wid¬ 
ow late of Bourne EM, 
Buckinghamshire, 
died at High Wycombe 
Budanpumlurt. 
on 18 July 1994 iFUete about £6-000.1 
JEAN BRIGHT otherwise JEAN 
COL8RIDCE Spinster 
late of Sheffield. Baum Yorkshire 
died mere 
an 2 February 1994 (Estate Maid 
£10.000, 
GtLMOUR formally KEMP nee 
WILLIAMS. JOAN COM OUR 
formerly KEMP ore WKJLIAM8 
Widow 
late of anghton. East flumes, 
died there 
on 30 July 1992 (Esuie Rout 
£40001 
HILLS. HAROLD HILLS 
late of Lewisham. London. SE13 
died there 
on 2B October j 992 CEMale about 
£5.700) 
JORDAN. JOHN JORDAN 
late of IsJtnglcn. London N1 
died at Hackney. I mvhyi E9 
an 19 February 1991 iEsom 
about £36.9801 
MALONEY. AGNES MALONEY 

late of Kandfortn. Cheshire 

an 33 API1I 1993 lEstme about 
£19.0001 
MATTHEWS. HERBERT 
FRANK MATTHEWS 
tote of Camberwell. London SES 
died there 
on SO March 1993 (Estate about 
pr iwii 

3EXTY, GEOFFREY 
ORANOAGE HAMPDEN EEXTY 
otherwise GEOFFREY SEXTY 
late of Esher. Sunny 
died at Tolwmth Surrey 
on 5 March 1992 (Edik about 
£SJOO> 
The kin of the above-named are 
reoueeted to apply to the Tree 
sury SoBcliar fBVL Queen Anne's 
Chamber*. 28 Broadway. London 
Sw i H QJB, falling wieh the 1 
sury Sol inter may take 
aommkder the estate. 
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10R40C NOTICES FOR UBS SECTION 

071-782 7101/7993 or FAX: 071-782 7827 

BRITISH Gas is faring a 
rising number of complaints 
from customers after its exten¬ 
sive internal reorganisation, 
gas consumers say today. 

The Gas Consumers’ Coun¬ 
cil (GCC) will today spell out 
its findings on consumer com¬ 
plaints in evidence to the 
Trade and Industry Select 
Committee’s inquiry into 
greater competition in the gas 
market, which next week will 
question Tim Eggar. energy 
minister, and Gare Spottis- 
woode. Ofgas regulator. 

But before today’s hearing, 
the council says complaints 
have risen 6 per cent after 
Ming 14 per cent last year. 

In the first nine months of 
this year, the council's 12 
offices dealt with 12,628 com¬ 
plaints. which customers had 
tried unsuccessfully to resolve 
with British Gas. while in the 
same period customer inqui¬ 
ries to fite council exceeded 
73.000, compared with 70345 
for the whole of last year. 

Inquiries to the GCC are 
dominated by requests from 
gas customers on how to com¬ 
plain. followed by requests for 
information on payment facili¬ 
ties and biff-paying proce¬ 
dures. There is “mounting in¬ 
terest" in independent gas 
suppliers. Key areas of custo¬ 

mer concern -include service 
and repair work, disputes over 
bills and the Three-Star Ser¬ 
vice scheme, where com¬ 
plaints have risen by a third. 

Phil Hamer, GCC field di¬ 
rector, says: “British Gas sets 
high levels of customer service 
but die impact of reorganis¬ 
ing the company into separate 
business units is starting to 
show. To maintain customer 
confidence before competitors 
enter die market, the new bus¬ 
iness units must react quickly 
to reverse this trend." 

British Gas said its restruc¬ 
turing might be leading to a 
“small temporary fall-back in 
some service standards." 

Spottiswoode evidence 

THE^S^TIMES 

Management videos offer 
READERS of The Times are offered two management 

videos for the price of one. Produced by Torn Peters, Beyond 

Hierarchy and Corporate Culture are normally priced at £49 
each - but you can have both for £49, including post and 

packaging. To order, fill in the form below. 

VIDEOS ORDER FORM 
{Name_ 

■Address. 

[Postcode__ Day Tel 

[Send me:-pats at videos @ £49 (price inebdes p&p) 
[ I enctose a cheque made payable to: Tlie Times 

lvalue £-Cheque No(s)- 
[Please write name and address on in* back ot your cheque 
[or debit my Sunday Tsnas Visa/Access^ Visa cerd number 

!rr i i i i i i i m i r i ri 
[Print namo. .Expiry Data.. 
[Send coupon and remittance to: 
[The Times Mmagemeffl Videos Offer, PO Box 69, Leighton Buaard, 
JLU77ZD or caS the order HoUno: 0525-851945. Mow 2Scteys for defray. 
[No claims for loss ki Sans* cm be made alter BO days. TT* Times cannot be held 
j lesponsUs for reamed goods lost In transft. Please flek Dm S you donor*Wi id 
ua^ej^oflHstrortiTTieTgTgsorcornpartesappTDVBabyia.l I 

In the event of any queries, phone 052S-£S33r<3 

Swan Hunter bidder 
signs pact with BAe 
CONSTRUCTIONS 

than one yeartcTbqy the Swan the 
1 recovers, has signed a marketing agreement with the 
dynamics division of British Aerospace to increase die use of 
BAe weapons on small naval vessels and promote safes of 
CMN’s range of fast attack craft and patrol boats. 

CMN has supplied more than 300 vessels to navies 
around fife world, in chiding 75 missfiehoats. Its shipyard in 
Cherbourg is currently building patrol boats for the French 
and Royal Oman navies and a research ship for Indonesia. 
The company is negotiating tn build right fast attack boats 
for the Kuwaiti navy and has beenselected by Kuwait to refit 
anexisting fasfatiack aircraft * 

U S unzips banana deal 
AMERICA has humored a section 301 mqtnry into turope s 
banana imports, raising the-prospect or. a trade dispute. 
Mickey Kantor, the US trade representative, said an impost 
deal between the EU and Costa Rica, Colombia. Nicaragua 
and Venezuela, signed earier this year, discriminated against 
US marketing rampamre operating in Europe. The basic 
disagreement is over whether bananas were covered in the 
Uruguay Round of the Gate The US says they were added to 

. the fist only after it had'signed the agreement in Marrakesh. 

Directors convicted 
CONVICTIONS were obtained against 26 directors in file 
second quarter, says the Department of Trade and 
Industry’s investigations division. These led to four 
custodial sentences and three suspended custodial sentences 
ranging from three months to two years for offences 
including forgery and counterfeiting, fraudulent trading 
and insolvency. Five defendants were fined, and the 
remaining 14 either received community service orders, or 
were conditionally discharged. 

Paterson gives warning 
SHARES in Paterson Zochonis, the soap and detergents 
maker, slumped 5Ip to 438p after file company gave warning 
that profits in file six months to November 30 would be 
“somewhat lower” than the £136 minion earned in the first 
half last year. The shortfall is caused by the Nigerian 
factories. In the year to May 31, Paterson made pre-tax 
profits of £28.1 million (£25-3 million). Earnings per share 
were 36i6p (32J01p). A final dividend of 11.4p makes I3J55p 
(12-6P)- 

Votes move at Barr 
BARR & Wallace Arnold Trust the coach holidays and 
property company facing a revolt by dissident shareholders, 
yesterday announced plans to enfranchise file non-voting 
shares. The board also proposes a oneforone scrip issue to 
ordinary shareholders to compensate them for toe toss of 
voting control and has promised to at Ima maintain the 
final dividend on the enlarged share capital. Full details of 
the enfranchisement willbe set oat no bier than Octobcr28. 
the company said...1 

Filtronic price set 
SHARES in FUtronicComtec. fire designer and manufacturer 
of devices for mobile telecommunications equipment will be 
priced at 105p, capitalising tire company at £44.1 minion when 
dealings begin on Monday. Professor David Rhodes, 
chairman and founder, will retain an 1L5 per cent interest 
worth just over £5 million. Undo- file placing . winch is 
underwritten by Panmnre Gordon, 95 milHnn shares are 
being sold tty existing shareholders and 143 million new 
shares are being issued, raising E13J5 million for-the company. 

AEA division for sale 
THE Atomic Energy Authority is offering for sale its 
facilities division as part of file privatisation of its non-core 
operations. Initial bids are sought by late next month for the 
division, covering services rangmgfrom catering to property 
management at six sites throughout the country. Talks with 
several companies have been under way for some time. The 
authority will continue to buy services from the privatised 
division, which will finis have a guaranteed income of more 
than £110 million over the next six years. ” 

T&N sells in Germany 
T&N, the vehicle components group, is recouping part of 
its £102 millidn outlay on Goetoe, the German piston ring 
maker acquired last year. T&N is selling Goetze 
Elastomers to SKF. Goetze Elastomere manufactures 
engine seals at Opladen, near .Cologne. It has annual 
sales of more than £45 million and a workforce of about 
600. Hie sale price has not been disclosed, but is believed 
to be about £20 million. The transaction is subject to 
approval from the German cartel office. 

Town Centre scrip issue 
THE steady improvement promised with the interim results 
has translated into an 8.7 per cent increase in foltyear profits 
at Town, Centre Securities, the Leeds property investment 
and development company. Pretax earnings in the year to 
June 30 were £&8 million, up from £8.1 millinn and - 
eamings per share rose from 5.65p to 6.75p. The final 
dividend of 2J>p makes 3J5p, op from 3.4p. There is a scrip 
issue of one share for every four held. . 

ACCOUNTANCY 
AND FINANCE 

APPEARS IN THE BUSINESS NEWS PAGES 

EVERY THURSDAY. TO ADVERTISE 

TELEPHONE ADRIAN CRIBB 
TEL: 071-481 4481 FAX: 071-782 7826 

We’re famous for our. facilities' 
C-’li Kevin Sl-.i-5.ir D 

0202 552122 
Bourr-r-noutl: 

J-fiT'iar-on.'a! Cr-n;ro. 

Exert' Soni. Boiirrt-rr>9?Jt;', 
EH2 5BH. f.T*' 020? 299220 

Many renowned, organisations 
choose the BIC for conferences and . 
exhibitions. These superb, purpose 
buih. facilities and friendly helpful • 
staff ensure your function runs - 
smoothly and successfully - (deal for; 
up [O 4000 delegates. 

Get Vbcfactw note -tbmr's mucb mu&t 

more to this unr/MUktl tocaUtm. 

Conferences ' Exhibitions 
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p Privatised pensions for Civil Servants □ French sell-off moves into top gear □ Lloyds loss is Morgan’s gain 

BREllkED-C^il Servants’are 
basking in the 

^^rf^^in^pensioS • 
whiFe-. their private ' sector 

see fee real ' 
y^aeot ter pensions dwindle 
jn& their dd age. Most of os can'- 

such security with 

; If a .company was offering its 
tonner .anpioyees.sucii a'safety 
net its shareholders would qaesr 
tfrto such generosity. NowMk*- 
ad..Heseltme seems keen to- 

Crack in Sir Humphrey’s nest egg 
nent has been to rais^ the state 
r^tronemt age to 65,, unpopular 

oqx»e air numpnrey^ cosy nest 
egg*> the harsh financial reali¬ 
ties of the outside world* to.the- 
potepoal' relief .of the taxnaver 
who foqts thebilL • 

It is ironic that just as- Mr 
Hesdtine is looking at the future 
of the Civil SerwceV pension 
arrangements, fee Securities and 
Investments Boards is even now 
putting the finishing touches to 
plans -to compensate all those 
Civil , r Servants - as well as 
polkeqfficers, nurses, teachers 
and miners who-were untimely ' 
ripped from the sanctuary of a 
.public sector pension. -" ■ :- 

Tins cofeesm the face of statis¬ 
tics showing tiiat even a short- 
nme mtp.fee nett ntilleniunr’ 
fewer and fewer people in'work 
will be supporting more and . 
more people m retirement That 
is not just an issue for Britain but 
aH its European partners. One 
solution, increasingly adopted by 
governments across fee Conti- ’ 

I ne • other optiCMi • ;is" to 
= w^porage people to take more 

responsfeil^ for then own retire1 
.-meat provision by taking out 
personal pensions. As* a sweet- 

- Government diveried 
- National Insurance contribu¬ 
tions into these personal pension 
plans. Nothing wrong wife feat 

.. m principle. But fee fact is many 
Jn tbe pensions industry saw a 
goldm opportunity to sell these 
plans regardless erf their suitabil- 

. ig- They helped sWell massively 
the funds under management 
and^in the process earned hun- 

■ areas of millions of pounds in 
commission payments for sales¬ 
men.. 
; Birt the softest targets for the 

/Commission-hungry' salesforces 
were very often me wrong ones. 
Mining- communities, nursing 
Kotiks, teachers and even police 
officerswere persuaded to leave 
good occupational schemes. Be¬ 
fore fee Government can even 
consider pushing, its cassetted 
employees out info the private 
savings market, frhas.to clean up 
the present mess over mis-selling 

quickly and effectively. The Gov- 
.emment must then ensure that 
the industry is regulated to a 
degree feat prevents such wide¬ 
spread abuses again. 

There should be nothing to 
fear from a private sector pen¬ 
sion. Many millions of workers 
already depend on them for their 
future. It is for more concerning 
that Britain has a Government 
that is making no provision for 
its employees* pensions and 
merely plans to pay them when 
fee tune comes out of future 

. revenue. That is financial im¬ 
prudence that no regulator 
would allow from any private 
pension provider. 

Renault off 
the ramp 
□ THE French government is 
brushing up all its best arm- 
twisting tecnmques for fee Re¬ 
nault privatisation. Of all the 
equity that Edmond Alphand&y, 
the French Economics Minister, 
has managed to load OD 10 

bewildered investors, this looks 
the most difficult to sell. 

For a start, the French 

mmiNGTON 

privatisation programme, unlike 
its British predecessor, has not 
distributed riches to all-comers. 
Shares in Elf Aquitaine, which 
was the latest major privatisa¬ 
tion issue, now stand ar seven 
francs below last February's 
Fr385 offer price despite the 
subsequent rise in the oil price, 
and the performance of other 
privatisation stocks such as 
Banque Nationale de Paris, has 
hardly been impressive. Private 
investors can quickly cool to the 
idea of buying their govern¬ 
ment's unwanted equity when 
they see nothing in it for them. 

But the French.finance min¬ 
istry has shown it can privatise 
in even the most unwelcoming 
circumstances. The ground was 
laid earlier this week when M 

Alphanttery put a modest valua¬ 
tion on Renault, of up to Fr42J5 
billion- Earlier estimates had 
been as high as Fr50 billion. That 
implies the shares will be sold on 
as little as ten times current year 
earnings forecasts, even though 
the French car industry is still "in 
the trough of recession. Even the 
dullest investment is saleable if it 
is cheap enough. 

Just to make sure, however, 
the French government is roping 
in a band of old friends to buy up 
to 5 per cent of the shares. One of 
these comrades is none other 
than Elf Aquitaine which in turn 
was given a lee up in its flotation 
by BNP which bought a stake. 
The message is dear: if the 
French government privatises 
your company, jusi remember 
you still owe them a few favours. 

Finally, fee authorities are 
trying to ensure that there is a 
firm after-market for Renault 
shares, by starving institutional 
investors of stock. By earmark¬ 
ing at least 60 per cent of the 
issue for individuals, the govern¬ 
ment no doubt hopes there will 
be a scramble for stock after 
privatisation. That should en¬ 
sure there are slagging profits 

for private investors, just the 
thing to sweeten voters mem¬ 
ories when there is a presidential 
election coming up next year. 

Hot seat that 
turned cold 
□ SO. farewell then. Sir David 
Walker. When the former chair¬ 
man of the Securities and Invest¬ 
ment Board joined Lloyds in the 
summer of 199Z he seemed to 
have secured the ultimate each- 
way bet. Either he would succeed 
Sir Jeremy Morse as the bank’s 
chairman, or he would be chosen 
as the next Governor of the Bank 
of England, a job for which he 
was once hotly tipped. 

In fee event, neither decision 
went his way. Sir Robin Ibbs 
initially looked to be a caretaker 
chairman at Lloyds, but has 
grown to like fee job and shows 
no sign of flagging, despite being 
6S. While bank rules state he has 
to retire at the annual meeting 
after his 70th birthday, fee dates 
fall to his advantage, which 
means he does not have to leave 
until April 1997. 

All of this has left Sir David 

rafeer on fee subs bench as one 
of two non-executive deputy 
chairmen, hardly a full-time 
occupation for a grown man. So 
it is understandable that he has 
jumped at the chance of running 
Morgan Stanleys European op¬ 
erations — with nine offices and 
2300 employees — which has 
won some impressive mandates 
in recent months- It also explains 
why he is disappearing so Slickly, with only a month to 

ear out his desk. 
His departure gives Lloyds the 

task of reshuffling its deputy 
chairmen, and it looks as though 
the bank will have a vacancy for 
an outsider early next year when 
Michael Thompson retires. Ap¬ 
plications on a postcard to Lom¬ 
bard Street please, although 
experience of running a major 
financial institution will be a 
distinct advantage. 

Don't whine, walk 
□ BANK-BASHING is an ever- 
popular pastime and the Forum 
of Private Business has spent 
years putting the boot in. Now 
however small businesses can do 
more than just whinge. Wife 
loan growth still static, banks are 
desperate to win good quality 
small business accounts. If small 
businesses are too apathetic to 
exploit fee free market, they can 
hardly complain about fee ser¬ 
vice they receive. 

By Neil Bennett, deputy business editor 

j T ) SMITHKLINE Beech am. fee its from the animal healthcare,. . pushed SB’s interest charge 
• *• i» Anglo-American . healthcare division, the consumer health- up from E5 million to E17 

group, has escaped the worst care business and SBS clinical nnDion in the quarter, and the 
^ side effects of a slump m sales laboratories also rose. ' group Named the acquisition 

..... 7" of its best-known drugs thanks. The consumer .diveron in-. . as one of the reasons for the 
to fee rapid growth erf a sens creased trading profit by9.per~ slight-foil in .profits. The 

_ of its new pharmaceuticals. - cent as sales; of. Tunis, fee-, goodwill writeoff however 
.- . „ The group yesterday report- indigestion tablets? grewby 6;- helped to reduce SB’s tax 
.._s .J ed a 2 percent .foil in pre-tax per.rent despite increasing charge, which fell from £83 

_. ‘7- profits to £285 million, for July - pressure from supermarket mflikm to £61 million during 
; to September. But the slight v ownrlabel brands, Lucoaade the quarter. 

fall in profits masked a 56 per : and Ribena increased sales by . The figures do not include 
cent plunge in sales of .16 per cent and 9 per coir any contribution from Sterling 
Tagamet, the anti-nicer .drug, respectively.. Wmferop, the business that 

r'. . to £83 million after it lost its,.•• Overall group sales rose 8 SB announced last month it 
* US patent in May. .• .. po" cent to £1.6 bflliwi. during was buying from Eastman 

The foil was comjxinsated ? the. quarter, while earnings Kodak.'The $3 billion deal is 
for by an S&^ og& nse, . to per-feare:inqreased 4^er cent. not . expected-to be completed 

.... £226 million of sale?; of SB* :V:fo.7^p, The company is offer- until next month. 
newer drags .which, are stiff .ing g feirdquarter dividend of' ‘ A spokesman for SB said the 
being introdured around,fee; tite.isfoae ias ..previous group was very,satisfied by 

- world. These productsinclude^ quarters this year, to be paid fee. figures, “we were au 
Seroxat, an antklepressaxxt, on January 17.. concerned that Tagamet was 
which increased sales by’ 106 The figures also included a going to be affected and we are 
per cent to £87 million during first-time contribution from delighted that we have 

. the quarter. Sales of Havrix, Diversified Pharmaceutical covered it with the growth in 
the group's powerful hepatitis Services, the pharmacy benefit sales of our new. products," he 
A vaccine, grew by 83 percent manager that fee .group said. 

i }P :■ =f \/r to £23 million. bought :in^ May. This added Jan Leschly, SB’s chief exec- 
The success of SB’s new £66 zniffion to sales but made utiye. said each of the group's 

- products mcreasedsales mtite '^contributiontoprofitssince businesses were continuing to 
pharmaceutical division by 3- its trading profit of£13 millien •-grow strongly despite the chal- 

.... per cent to £846 million, was wiped out fry a goodwill lenges facing the healthcare 
although trading profits fell 2 . ifearge which it is expected to industry. 

. per cent due to the fell nr . cany for the next^40 years. . “ “ : 
r. TagameTS contribution. Prof- The cost of the acquisition' Tempos. • 

Margins 
out of 
step at 

Henry Boot 
By Rooney Hobson 

MARGINS are still under 
pressure in building and dvil 
engineering a cording to Hen¬ 
ry Boot & Sons, the Sheffield 
contractor. David Boot, chair¬ 
man. said he was taking "a 
cautious view" of the short 
term, even though the current 
order book was satisfactory. 

He said: “The prospects for 
the start of 1994 promised 
greater opportunity and opti¬ 
mism for fee core businesses 
with increased house sales 
and an improved level of 
contracting inquiries. Our 
early expectations were soon 
to be tempered, however, by 
the uncertainties that have 
returned to the housing mar¬ 
ket and the continuing down¬ 
ward pressures on margins.” 

The group's housebuilding 
activity has continued to ex¬ 
pand its geographical area 
and its sales volumes. Mr 
Boot said unit sales rose in the 
early part of the year, but 
prices did not House sales 
have slowed since May. 

The company, whose man¬ 
aging director is Jamie Boot, 
announced pre-tax profits of 
£2.6 million in the six months 
to June (£23 million). Turn¬ 
over was £72 million (£64.6 
million)- Earnings per share 
rose to 6£p (63pk and fee 
interim dividend is raised to 
135p a share (1.7p). 

APV chief goes by ECC buys Automated Security 
■ - US group , . r . nr. U 

for $45m chief in pay-oii talks 
By Our City Staff 

CUVE Strowger. chief execu- 
five of APV. fee maker of food 
processing equipment, has left 
the company "by mutual 
agreement" following poor in- 

' terim results announced last 
month. Neil French, the fi¬ 
nance director. takes on a dual 
role until a replacement for 

'• Mr Strowger can be found. 
Mr Strowger was paid 

'• £340.000 last year, including 
bonus and pensions contribu¬ 
tion. His basic safety was 
£230.000 a year and though he 
was entitled to two years 
notice compensation of less 
than two years pay has been 

Executives were formerly on 
three-year rolling contracts 
but Sir Peter Cazdet reduced 
the contracts to two years 
when be became chairman in 
1989. . 

Mr Strowger joined APV m 
June 1992 after a spell as chief 
executive of Mountleigh. fee 

failed property group. Sir 
Peter said at the time: “We are 
all entitled to make one mis¬ 
take-in our business careers 
and. 1 suppose Mountkigb 
was his.". 

Attempts to restructure APV 
were set back by fierce compe¬ 
tition in fee sector. Although 
interim profits to June 30 rose 
from . £4.4 million to £5£ 
million- fee dividend was cut 
and shareholders were 
warned of further, restructur¬ 
ing costs that would be 
charged against second half 
profits. 

Mr Strowger was spared an 
immediate confrontation on 
fee issue wife the. nan-execu¬ 
tive directors because Sir Peter 
left almost immediately on a 
major UK trade mission to 
Chma.-Pressure built up on 
his return. ’ 

Tempos, page 28 

ENGLISH China Clays is 
enlarging its Calgan Corpo¬ 
ration US offshoot with fee 
$45.4 million purchase of a 
■second chemicals company, 
EZE Products, which has 
manufacturing capacity in 
South : Carolina and Wash¬ 
ington state (Martin Waller 
wntes)- 

Andrew Teare, ECCs 
chief executive, said Calgon, 
bought in June 1993 “was 
always the start of the plat¬ 
form for developing oar 

-speciality chemicals busi¬ 
ness’*. ECC said last month 
that it had $100 million to 
spend on expanding tins 
area, but Mr Teare said 
further acquisitions were 
unHkdy for a year or so. 

The' purchase of EZE will 
strengthen CaJgon’s pos¬ 
ition in paper send surface 
treatment chemicals. EZE 
should earn margins of 12 
percent._ 

Tempos, page 28 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

TOM Buffett, fee architect 
behind Automated Security 
(Holdings), the alarms group 
and a former stock market 
high-flyer now come to earth, 
is in line for a £1.7 million pay¬ 
off after quitting the business. 

ASH’s shares plunged 5p to a 
new low of 83p as the group 
issued third-quarter figures 
and announced the sudden and 
unexpected departure. Mr 
Buffett, formerly chairman and 
chief executive, is negotiating 
his pay-off with fee company’s 
lawyers. He had a five-year 
rolling contract and a salary of 
£343.000. according to the lat¬ 
est report and accounts. 

He lives in Florida, and a 
formal statement from the 
company said it was "appro¬ 
priate” that he stand down as 
he wanted to develop other 
business opportunities. His 
replacement as chairman. 
Lord Lane of HorselL a former 
senior partner of BDO Binder 

Hamlyn, could not comment 
further on his departure. 

Lord Lane added that the 
five-year package, which 
strictly contravenes current 
City guidelines, had been in 
existence for many years. "He 
was really the founder of 
ASH." he said. 

A management committee 
led by Lprd Lane is now 
running the business. Graeme 
Elliott, a non-executive direc¬ 
tor. becomes deputy chair¬ 
man. and a replacement chief 
executive is being sought 

The third-quarter figures 
show that while fee group's 
three core businesses are trad¬ 
ing well, fee results have been 
depressed by three problem 
areas. Operating profits 
dipped slightly in the third 
quarter, but the non-repetition 
of one-off costs last year, relat¬ 
ing to discontinued contracts, 
left pre-tax profits ahead from 
£903X100 to £259 million. 

Sidlaw raises cash to finance expansion 
By NeilBenneit 

DEPUTY BUSINESS EDITOR 

SIDLAW is holding its second rights 
issue within 15 months to help finance a 
£22 pjflKnn development programmein 
its sowing packaging division-. The 
company has also put ns traditional 
texfite operations up for sale to concen¬ 
trate units newer burinesss. _ 

Sidlaw is raising £23-7 infllwn in 
for-fbur issue at 180p. Hm ash will be 
used to reorganise and expand fee flexible 
Tadcagng business bought from 
CouSis last year. Tfre igue wdl 
initially cut group borrowings from £46- 
Sto £22mfflkw, but feeproceeds win 
jjeabsoibed rapidly in the capital spend¬ 
ing programme. Sidlaw is planning to 

MonwtextflesselHjff spend EUmfllioninlhriiatlSmoiilhson 

its production plants in Main and 
Europe. It is also investing another £5 
million on its French and Spanish plants. 

A farther £3 million is being earmarked 
to build another production line at 
Sidfew’s Buried subsidiary near Bristol. 
Finally, fee group is expecting to invest_£9 
mfliion on a new plant to provide 
packaging for a single multHiational 
customer. 

Sidlaw has estimated that full-year 
profits to September 30 were at least £14.5 
million. 31 per cent higher than a year 
ago. However, earnings per share are 
estimated to have slipped to 20p from 
20-4p, due to the dilution caused by last 

m die ouservices division. 
The decision by Sidlaw to sell its 

Dundee jute spinning businesses, which 

makes fee backing for carpets, will sever 
the group from hs near lOOyear origins. 
The company was originally called Jute 
Industries and floated on the stock market 
in 1920. 

Digby Monuw, chief executive, said the 
group had derided to sell the jute 
businesses, which made a profit of 
£800.000 in 1993, because Sidlaw did not 
have the resources to devote to it. "We 
cannot do all these things in packaging 
and cope with textiles as well.” 

Sidlaw needed to invest to offer interna¬ 
tional customers a fuller service. In July, 
it launched Transflex, a subsidiary that 
can supply packaging throughout Europe 
to multi-national customers such as 
Cadbury, Mars and Danone. 

Tempos, page 28 
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STOCK'MAfiKET MICHAEL CLARK 

Dollar weakness pushes 
shares back below 3,100 

FRESH worries about the 
ailing dollar saw share prices 
dive back under the 3.100 level 
and left gilts nursing sizeable 
losses at the close. 

The FT-SE 100 index fin¬ 
ished 34.9 down at 3.0S5J 
unsettled by a futures-related 
sell-off and an opening fall on 
Wall Street which saw the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
suffer an opening fall of 
almost 20 points. Bui selling 
pressure was described as 
light and reflected in low- 
turnover levels with just 530 
million shares change hands. 

The equity market appeared 
happy to follow world bond 
markets lower as the dollar 
came under renewed pressure 
against its main rivals on the 
foreign exchanges. 

A better than expected Pub¬ 
lic Sector Borrowing Require¬ 
ment cut little ice with 
investors although they were 
perturbed by the latesr CB1 
retail survey showing a pick¬ 
up last month. 

Among leaders. British 
Aerospace, which is bidding 
for VS EL came in for profit 
taking, falling 14p to 4S4p. 
Earlier this week, the price 
was bolstered by talk that 
GEC may bid for both com¬ 
panies. GEC finished Sp lower 
at 2S7p. while VSEL lost a 
similar amount at £13.15. 

The dollar’s plight hit inter¬ 
national companies. BAT In¬ 
dustries were down 9b p to 
450p. Incbcape. lOp to 435p. 
Glaxo. 16p to 598p. and 
Wellcome 9p to 671p. 

As expected, third quarter 
pre-tax profits at Smith Kline 
Beecham fell from £291 
million to £235 million reflect¬ 
ing a sharp drop in US sales of 
Tagamer, its anti-ulcer treat¬ 
ment. after expiry of the 
patent in May. SB's profits 
were also hit by higher interest 
charges arising from the ac¬ 
quisition of DPS for $2J bil¬ 
lion in May. The shares ended 
the day Sp cheaper at 427p. 

Royal Bank of Scotland 
resisted the trend, adding 6p 
to 431p. Credit Lyonnais 
Laing. the broker. likes the 
shares and is excited by talk of 
a link between RBS’s Direct 
Line insurance arm and a big 
Spanish bank. 

Uni gate firmed a another 
3p to 343p amid growing 
speculation about the sale of 
its 32 percent stake in Nutricia 
raising at least £200 million. 

Warburg Securities, the bro¬ 
ker. was buying Rank Organ¬ 
isation. up 4p at 412p, before 
figures from Xerox Corpora¬ 
tion next week and a trading 

A gloomy RICS housing survey hit builders yesterday 

run-down from the company. 
Independent Insurance 
firmed Ip to 25Ip. The com¬ 
pany is in Scotland tomorrow 
talking to institutions. 

The latest gloomy survey on 
the housing market from the 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors left builders lower 
on the day. There were falls for 
Barratt Developments. 7p to 
175p. Beazer Homes. 4p to 

of the population fry early 
1997. A total of E660 million 
had now- been committed to 
the project which had attract¬ 
ed 140.000 customers during 
its first year of operation. 

APV, the food machinery 
manufacturer, slipped 1 b p to 
72p on learning that Clive 
Srrow aer. chief executive, had 
resigned. The role will be 
taken over by Neill French, 

JUST 24 hours after Eurostar announced plans to charge £95 re¬ 
turn. London to Paris, through the Tunnel, shares of P&O. its big¬ 
gest rival, tumbled 23p to 615p. James Capet the broker, appears 
to have inflicted the damage with a strong seD recommendation. 
The broker was unavailable for comment last night 

134p. Persimmon. 4p to 222p, 
and George Wimpey. 4p to 
143p. 

Cable and Wireless firmed 
Ip to 415p after announcing 
plans to spend £230 million 
expanding its Mercury One-2- 
One mobile phone network, 
jointly owned with LIS West, to 
the South and Southeast coast 
along with further expansion 
in the Midlands. The network 
is expected to reach 60 per cent 

finance director, until a 
successor is appointed. Sir 
Peter Cazalet, chairman, said 
the group would continue with 
its restructuring programme. 

Last month APV gave warn¬ 
ing that competition was forc¬ 
ing down prices with no sign 
of improvement As a result 
the interim dividend was 
halved. 

Sidlaw. the oil services 
group, has announced details 
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of its second rights issue in 15 
months. It is raising £23.7 
million on the basis of one-for- 
four at I80p. The money will 
be used to help expand its 
packaging interests. Sidlaw is 
forecasting a rise in full-year 
pre-tax profits from £11.1 mil¬ 
lion to E14.5 million and is 
raising the dividend b p to Up. 
The shares fell 16p to 205p. 

Paterson Zodionis. the 
overseas trader famous for 
Cussons soap, tumbled 5Ip to 
438p with the 'A' non-voting 
50p off at 42Ip after the group 
gave warning that there would 
be a shortfall in first-half 
profits. The group says there 
are problems in Nigeria 
where recent troubles had led 
to a lack of foreign exchange 
making it difficult to acquire 
raw materials to keep its' 
factories running. Last year 
Paterson raised pre-tax profits 
11 per cent to £28.1 million. 

Shares of APTA Health¬ 
care. which until recently 
traded as of Midland Assets, 
returned from suspension at 
I9p. They were suspended 
awaiting shareholder approv¬ 
al for the reverse takeover of 
APTA Nursing Services, the 
private nursing home group. 
The shares ended at I7bp. 

Automated Security Hold¬ 
ings fell 5p to 83p on news that 
Tom Buffett had resigned as 
chairman. Third-quarter fig- 1 
ures showed profits up from 
£903.000 to £25 million. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts were 
dragged lower by weaker 
bunds and US Treasury 
bonds but managed to dose 
above their worst of the day 
after shrugging off the latest 
CBI retail survey and dis¬ 
counting better than expected 
PSBR numbers. Dealers re¬ 
ported a general lack of sup¬ 
port as investors awaited 
detail of the latest gilt auction. 
The Bank of England has 
pencilled in October 26. as the 
day to offer £25 billion of 
Treasury 8 per cent 2000. 

The December series of the 
Long Gilt touched a low for 
the day of £10I,9/32 before 
ending £,7/32 lower at E102 in 
modest trading which saw 
only 53.000 contracts complet¬ 
ed. In longs. Treasury 9 per 
cent 2012 fell £l9/3j to 
£1043,/32 while at the short 
end. Treasury 9b per cent 
1999 lost £3f i« at £103”/«. 
□ NEW YORK: Profit-taking 
kept shares lower at midday 
despite a stream of bener- 
than-expected quarterly earn¬ 
ings reports. The Dow Jones 
industrial average was down 
15.81 points ai 3.908.12. 
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Kicking the Tagamet habit 
SM1THKLINE Beecham has been a hyperac¬ 
tive product developer and acquisitor in the 
past two years, but its third-quarter figures 
demonstrate that it had no choice. If the group 
had attempted to rest on past successes, 
profits would have slid down the tubes. 

These pivotal results show that sales of 
Tagamet, the anti-ulcer drug, have plummet¬ 
ed even more steeply than expected since its 
patent expired in the US in May. It has taken 
the array of SB's new drugs to plug a £105 
million hole in die group’s revenues. 

VVhile die success of the SB’s in-house 
developments cannot be faulted, the wisdom 
of its recent acquisitions has yet to be proved. 
The group is being hit by the full dilutive 
effect of its new subsidiary. Diversified 
Pharmaceutical Services, the pharmacy bene¬ 
fit manager. The business failed to contribute 

to profits because of a £13 million on-going 
goodwill write-off. in spite of sales of £66 
million. While the charge creates a tax benefit, 
it will be years before die company makes a 
meaningful contribution. Likewise. Sterling 
Winthrop, which S B bought for $2.9 billion in 
August, will have to perform to cover the cost 
of amortising its own goodwill. 

SB has yet to resolve several issues clouding 
its future. It is undear bow much it will be 
able to boost its drug sales by supplying DPS. 
the key to wringing any benefit mvn the cosdy 
deal. The group must also prove that the over- 
the-counter market is profitable enough to 
justify the price h paid for Staling. But now- it 
has laid Tagamet aside without suffering 
withdrawal symptoms. SB can work on its 
acquisitions, knowing that the core pharma¬ 
ceutical business is beyond reproach. 

Sidlaw 
SIDLAW has some cheek 
passing the hat round its 
shareholders for the second 
time in two years to finance 
its passion for packaging. 
Shareholders who paid Z75p 
a share in last year's cash call 
will not be overjoyed that the 
company is issuing another 
slice of equity at only J80p a 
share, thanks to the recent 
slide in the shares. 

The company made die 
mistake of not asking for 
sufficient funds when it real¬ 
ly needed them, after the 
acquisition of Courtaulds’ 
flexible packaging business 
last year. Now it is forced to 
return to the market to raise 
the cash to beef up the 
business. The mistake will 
be expensive, since the yield 
on die shares at the rights 
price is 7.6 per cent 

Sidlaw’s plans for packag¬ 
ing have considerable poten¬ 
tial particularly the forma¬ 
tion of a single company to 

ECC 
THE purchase of EZE. of 
South Carolina, by English 
China Clays looks on the face 
of it expensive. It expands 
ECC’s Calgon business that 
has yet to demonstrate its 
true wordi more than 15 
months after its purchase. 
But the headline profit of $12 
million that EZE managed in 
1993 is misleading when set 
against die $45.4 million 
purchase price. 

EZE, which provides 
ECCs speciality chemicals 
division with an enlarged 
sales network concentrated 
in the Southern states, was a 
family firm that for tax 
reasons reported its profits 
on a distinctly conservative 
basis. ECC’s Andrew Teare 
claims that job cuts and other 
cost savings would boost pre¬ 
tax profits by $3.1 million and 
that these are as good as 
assured. 

ECCs own numbers, 
therefore, put an earnings 

supply international com¬ 
panies throughout Europe. 
But blunders in presentation 
and timing will not win it 
friends in the City. Sidlaw’s 
earnings fell slightly in the 
year just ended, hardly the 
most attractive background 
for another rights issue. The 
company’s decision to make 
a further £63 million acqui¬ 
sition provision against the 
Courtaulds business will 
also raise a few eyebrows. 

even though it was flagged 
. in last year’s annual report 

The new shares are priced 
at only nine times earnings, 
so existing investors have 
little choice but to take up die 
rights. Earnings growth is 
likely to be minimal for a 
couple of years, while the 
company digests the latest 
equity issue, but the high 
yield and long-term potential 
for the packaging business 
still have their attractions. 

BILL OF RIGHTS 
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multiple of 15 times an the 
acquisition after the planned 
cost savings on a fully taxed 
basis and a multiple of 1L7 
times on the 20 pa cent tax 
rate the company currently 
enjoys because of favourable 
treatment for minerals ex¬ 
traction businesses in the US. 

This is rather more attrac¬ 
tive since such businesses 
never come cheap. But the 
jury remains out on ECCs 
switch into speciality chemi¬ 
cals. the most radical plank 
of Mr Teare’s on-going re¬ 
structuring programme. 
ECCs shares are selling on 
21 times current year earn¬ 
ings forecasts and 16 times 
next year’s, which suggests 
die good news is already in' 
the price. 

APV 
CLIVE Strowger’5 departure 
from the helm of APV should 
come as no surprise given the 
amount of red ink unleashed 
with last month's halfway 

figures and dividend cut- But 
while this provides the com¬ 
pany with an appropriate 
scapegoat for its abrupt 
plunge from grace, APV' re¬ 
mains in dire shape. 

Any bets on future perfor¬ 
mance must be heavily de¬ 
pendent on the size of this 
year’s one-off provisions and 
just how much of the busi¬ 
ness will be left to make 
something resembling a prof¬ 
it thereafter. The company 
found itself in its current des¬ 
perate straits after margins 
were savaged by the arrival 
of stiff competition from the 
German Gea business. 

The impending provisions 
could reach £50 million. The 
company's best bet remains a 
bid from Gea or a competitor 
keen to limit the latter’s fast 
growth. But with little guar¬ 
antee that any bid wUI be 
dose to the current price, it 
would seem rash to buy the 
shares for recovery. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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25 4 IS 51 
S4 71 78 
4S 8 11 

12S 17 20: 
3 7. Iff. 
ff, n iff, 

34 r 50 
SIS 63>, TV. 

_Sum Ofl Jan Apr Oa Jan Apr 

Glam- 530 SOS 68 70s 1 IJS 26 
rs96'i) SCO 9 37 SOS 12". 33S 4ff, 
HSBC-7ff> 25S 5V. IIS 9, 29>. 53S 
7717) 750 4 33 48 37 57 SIS 
Pewer_ 450 IS - - 4S — — 
C4«£9 462 Vi - - OS - - 

_Scrip No* Feb May Nov StbMay 

a-Bojce— 180 8s is 14 s 12 16 
VIM' 200 2S 7S 11 22 24S 28s 

_Scriea Dec Mar Jua DccMar Jun 

Ftwru-110 ff, MS I7S 8 Iff: 12 
'*1131 120 SS Iff, IJS MS Iff: 18 

_Scrip Nov FcbMayNov FrtMay 

Eastern Cp 700 52 71 87 12 2ff, 35', 
(T^) 750 23 43S 61 33 49 J9S 

_Scrip DccMar Jun DccMar Jua 

Nail pwr_. 460 32S 44 SSS 13 2ff. 30 
r47*'il 500 IJi 24>i 35': 35 4IS 5ff, 
5CM PUT- I» 33 40 48 10 ISS 22 
r.mn m ms 25 34 ms m 37s 

FT-SE 100 
Previous open Interest: 60063 

Three Month Sterling 
Previous open (merest 473381 

Three Mih Eurodollar 
Previous open Interest 4346 

Three Mih Euro DM 
Previous open (merest 6SB348 

Long Gilt 
Previous open Interest 90459 

Japanese Govmt Bond 

German Gov Bd Bund 
Previous open I merest 163862 

German Gov Bd BobI 
Previous open I merest 0 

Three month ECU 
Previous open Interest 19978 

Euro Swiss Franc 
previous open Interest *6675 

Italian Govmt Bond 
Previous open I merest. 61394 

Dec 94 — 
Mar 95 _ 

OosrVotume 

31000 14231 
312XO 0 

9154 22583 
92.75 2Z768 
92.18 8765 

9A82 31138 
94_5? 32891 

10300 53369 
101-03 0 

107-26 1199 
106-52 60 

90A2 146487 
90.04 316 

9386 100S 
93.43 1457 

95.74 3752 
95.47 1518 

99.78 35167 
98.98 648 

Base Rates Clearing Banks 9. Finance Hse 6 
Discount Market Loans O/nlghi hlgO; P. Low 3>. week Dxett SS 
Treasury Bins (Dis):Buy: 2 mth 51,: 3 mill SS. Sell: 2 mih S’*; 3 tnUt 5"-. 

Ink 2mdi 3mth 6zaBh n n* 
Prime Bank Bills (Disk S‘,9-5M„ S'~-5I. 51<-5"* 6>*-b 
Sterling Money Rates 5'*-5'* 5‘VSU» 6V6S 7>*-7>* 
Interbank: S^-rS0* 6V6S 7’*-?1- 
Ovemight open ss. close 3’.. 

Local Authority Deps SS nla Su* 7'* 
Sieriing CDs S'.-?. 5I'B-5',a Pi-51,ii 7'ir6"* 
Dollar CDs 4BWJS n/a S.4S-5.42 5.70-S.67 6-20-6-17 
BuikUng Sodety CDs S'VS’. 5*r-5S 5‘*--Su,. Trl 

ECGD: Fixed Rate Sterling Export Finance. Make-up day: Aug 31.1994 Agreed rates 
Sep 26.1994 to Oct 25.1994 Scheme III: *£2%. Reference rate July 3a 1994 to Aug 31. 
1994 scheme IV A V. 5.578%. 

Currency 
Dollar: 
Denciiiei(iJuL 
French Franc 
Swiss Franc 
Yen: 

Bullion: Open 1390JO-390.60 Close: 5389-90-39000 High: 5390.20-39070 
Low. S388JO-389.00 AM: 539003 PM: 5389.75 

Krugerrand: 5392.50-394.50 IE2AJJ»245.00t 

Plalinuin: 5418.25 UU58.90) Sihcx: S5J8 (E3JSS) MhOn $154.75 lt9SJKH 

7 day 1 mth 3 mdi 6 mtSi Can 
4'‘»-4*» 5-4*. 5*»-51- 4V3*. 

4'r-4,» 4,‘i^"- 5V5 5V5'. 5-4 
S’lr-5'u 5“ «-5“i. 55-5 5*n5*, 5*r-45 
3V 3'i 3"w,,» trt 4*^-4'- 4*r3'. 

r«-z** Xmr2'» ZV2'. Nft ffrl’i 

Mkt Rales for Oc 
Amsterdam- 
Brussels- 
Copenhagen -. -- 
Dublin_ 
FranKlun.. 
UJbon —..— 
Madrid —. 
Milan_ 
Montreal_ 
New rorit- 
Oslo_ 
Parts__ 
Stockholm___ 
Tokyo_- - ■ 
Vienna.. 
Zurich_ 
SoMtoe Ejctd 

18 Range 
2.7102-2.7201 

49.76-49.96 
9.4730-9.5110 
1.0100-1X1130 
2.4184-2.4266 
247.49-24061 
200.96201 A3 

2470.40-24 77 M 
2.1780-2.1878 
1-6094-1.6146 

10.5320-10.5720 
8-29468.3270 

11 J»611.6540 
157.43-158.18 

17 02-17.10 
2.0126-2.0186 

dose i Death 3 nrondi 
2.7118-27152 spr-par s-spr 

49.82-49.92 5-!pr l3-4pr 
9.48069.4950 par-’als VJidS 
2.0101-1 jOIJCT 4-lpr I66pr 
2.4209-2.4241 Spr-par •r'.pr 
247.59-14&23 8ff96ds 296278ds 
201.13-201.43 3 63605 94-1070* 

2470.762474.60 5-705 I6I90S 
2.1831-21861 ai30.04pr 0-220330* 
UI14-1AI24 OOM.06pr 01S-ai3pr 

10535610^510 V.pr l-rab 
830068.3140 Spr-'als S-'.pr 

11 -622611.6460 IV2VO* 5V7SO* 
I57.43-1S7.70 S-Spr IS-l'.pT 

I7J33-17.06 I'^spr 4-2'.pr 
2XII26-20I55 s-'.pr l-'.pr 

Australia_ 
Austria —__ 
Belgium (Com)_ 
Canada_ 
Denmark__ 
France- 
Germany_ 
Hong Kong_ 
Ireland_ 
Italy. 
Japan__ 
Malaysia_ 
Netherlands_ 
Norway__ 
Portugal_ 
Singapore__ 
Spain_ 
Sweden- 
Switzerland- 

_1355M 3570 
-10561037 
- 30.91-3092 
- 13547-13552 
-53820-53850 
- 5.15265.1540 
-1.501613015 
- 7.7268-7.7278 
- 13955-13970 
-153136153230 
- 97.69-97.74 
- 2.5552-2.5562 
-13817-1.6827 
- 6337363395 
- 15337-15337 
-14712-14722 
-124.75-12435 
-73003-73078 
-13465-13475 

On 18 Oal? 
midday dose 

Oei 18 Od V 
tntdday dme 

Argentina peso- — 
Australia dollar 
Bahrain dinar_ 
Brazil real*- 
Cyprus pound__ 
Finland markka —_ 
Greece drachma_ 
Hong Kong dollar _ 
India rupee_ 
Kuwait dinar ed_ 
Malaysia ringgit_ 
Mexico peso_ 
New Zealand dollar.. 
Pakistan rupee_ 
Saudi Arabia rtyal — 
Singapore dollar — 
S Africa rand (An)._ 
S Africa rand (com) 
U A E dirham- 
Bonhfsa Bonk GTS 

-13117-1.6144 
- 2.1897-2.1926 
- 06005-06125 
—2_ 1-3584-13626 
-0.735C.745 
- 7377-7.493 
- 3673537435 
— 124788*124843 
——- 49.963092 
-- 0.473-0.483 
- 4.1266-4.1295 
-5.4965306 
-2339636449 
-48.73 buy 
- 5.969560955 
-23755-23779 
- 6.4091-64616 
-56982 -5.7066 
- 53455-5.9695 

* Lloyds Bank 

1155 S-Spr l-'.pr 
Frtmiun ■ pr. Discount • tk 

31 191 
AS DA Gp 2.100 
Abbey Nail 1.400 
Allied Dorn 719 
Argyll Gp 2300 
Arjo wlggn IjOOO 
AB Foods 400 
BAA 400 
BAT Inds 2300 
BOC 83 
BP 6300 
BTR 4300 
BT 8300 
Bk Of Scot 538 
Barclays 1,100 
Bass LOCO 
Blue Circle IAOO 
Boots 962 
Bowater 847 
Brit Acre 2.400 
BrhAlrwyi ijoo 
Brit Gas 7.400 
Brit Sieei 6.400 
Burmahcsil sis 
cable wire 3 JOO 
Cadbury 1.900 
Ca radon 388 
Cart ton ems 758 
Cm Union 515 
courtaulds 215 
De La Rue 373 
Eastern Elec 149 
Enierpr Oil 1300 

Gen Elec 4300 
Clara 5.400 
Granada 1300 
Grand Met 921 
Guinness 2.400 
HSBC IOOOO 
Hanson 4.700 
ia ijro 
inchcape 1 Xm 
Kingfisher 419 
Ladbroke 786 
Land Secs 459 

Legal a Gn 886 
Lloyds Bk 846 
ME PC 407 
Marks spr 2.900 
NatWst Bk 4500 
Nat Power 979 
NUl Wst W 213 
pao 4.100 
Pearson 273 
PoweiGen 440 
prudential 1.400 
RMC 98 
RTZ 1500 
Rank Org 1300 
Recuncoi 3.900 
Red!and I JOO 
Reed inti 987 
Rente IdJ 358 
Reiners 1.100 
Rolls Kuyce 3,100 
Ryllns 886 
Ryl Bk Scot 4X00 
Sains bury 1.500 
Schroder* 7 
Scot a New 1.000 
Scot Power 872 
Sears IIXXX) 
Svm Trent 567 
Shell Trans 2.100 
Slebe 770 
SmKI BCh 4J00 
Smith Nph 2-200 
Sthero Elec 212 
su chand -yxo 
Sun All nee 799 
TT Gp 2JOO 
TSB 1^00 
Tesco 1.900 
Thames W 338 
Thm EMI 534 
Tomkins 626 
Unilever 2,200 
UldBlSC 657 
Vodafone 2.100 
Warburg ISO) 383 
Wellcome 606 
Whitbread 137 
Wilms Hid 1.100 
wolseley 304 
Zeneca 1200 ■ 

AMP Inc 78*. 785 
AMS Corp 505 Sff, 
AT&T 53'. 53*. 
Atooo labs 305 315 
Aetna Life 47', 475 
Atimnnson CHF) 195 Iff. 
Air Prod & ctien 465 
ARwnons 
Alcan Aluraom 27 2A 
Aia> stendard m W5 
Allied Signal 355 335 
Alum co of Am 855 885 
Ararat Goto Inc 75 A 
Amerada Hen 485 485 

Enron Oorp 

Amer Brands 355 3S. 
Atner cyanamU 99 w. 
Amer a Pffter 31S Jl'i 
Amer Express 30, jff. 
Amer Genl Qwp 265 3b*. 
Amer Home Pr 625 619 
Amer ImJ off. 90S 
Amer Stores 2ff> Z65 
Amcriurii 395 395 
Amoco Sff, 5ff. 
Afllrauer-Basca Sis SIS 
Apple Computer 415 Jff. 
Aimer DanJeh 275 27S 
Aimco 65 65 
Aimm&f WlM *35 435 
AOUra 37. 33 
AtlUrad OU 3V. 3v. 
Ad RkaaeM 1105 HB5 
Auto Den Pro 5*5 5*5 
Avay Denniwn 355 355 
Aron Products 595 off, 
Baker Hughes iff, iff, 
BaUa GSS ft Hi 235 235 
aanc One 285 285 
BanXAmenca 445 45 
Bank at NY Jff. 305 
Baaken Tr NY 665 675 
Bameu Banks 47, 47. 
auncii a uxnb w. 34s 
Baser I ml Z75 zv, 
Bean Dtelnsa 465 465 
Bell Adamic 515 525 
BeUSooth 555 SS1, 
Black a Decker Z25 27- 
Block n*an 4*5 445 
Boring 435 44. 
Bdtae cascade . 285 275 
Borden Inc 135 135 
Bristol atyn Sq 585 59 
Browning Ferris 31 Jff. 
anmsMck 215 215 
aurtlivuu Ndm iff. SIS 
CBS 3005 304 
CKA Flnandal 615 015 
CPC Irnl 52 525 
CSX W5 705 
Camp Bell Soup 40 405 
CTO* Pactdc Iff, Iff, 
Cpd Odes ABC n 795 
Carolina Pwr 265 265 
Caterpillar *55 555 
Omni a sw 35 235 
Champion inti 395 Jff, 
Qian Mandat 35-. 35 
Chemical a* 375 JV, 
Chevron Oorp 4h 47: 
Cdmler 465 465 
Quito COrp TIP. 717. 
ague cup 635 6*5 
Citicorp 435 425 
dons S35 53>, 
Coastal Cbm 775 215 
CBCl Cola 505 505 
Cblgub-PBimolfre 605 605 
Columbia Goa 285 285 
CUnpoq Comp 355 35', 
Camp AOS IfK 485 485 
Comma 31 315 
Com Edison 255 255 
Cbm Nat Gas 375 375 
Cons Ban 513 St 
Cooper bids 3ff. Jff. 
Coming lne 33 325 
Clown cut 395 395 
tons Corp 265 ap, 
own Hudson ai5 815 
Deem 715 775 
Deha Air Lines 445 445 
Mine cup jd 30 
Demtfi Edtsoo 265 265 
Distal Equip 295 29. 
DUlaro Oapt St 265 265 
Dlnwy IWaS) Jff. 39 
Dominion Baa J75 J75 
Donrib7 OBJ 37, 325 
Dover corp W. sff, 
Dow Chemical 7b 765 
°w Jones Jff, so 
Dresser 2ff. 27, 
Date Paw 385 385 
Dun ft Diiluieu 515 59. 
Du ram Sff. Sff. 
Eastman 49, 4m, 
Eaton Corp 4« « 
Emerson n«e 615 h?. 
Enaetbonl crop ZS5 24 

EUlJl C£xp 
Exxon 
PMC Corp 
FPL Group 
Federal Express 
M Nai Mtge 
Tfaal riihvyi 
PlOl Infpvaivla 

Pint Union uy 
Hea Plnl Grp 
RQor COrp 
Fort Motor 
GTE Corp 
Carmen 
Gap In Del 
Cen rynamks 
Gen Henric 
Gen Mills 
Gen Mama 
Gen Rrinsarence 
G« Signal 
Gerndne Fans 
Georgia Par 
Game 
Glaxo ADR 
Goodrich OB 
Goodyear The 
Grace (Warn 
Grt Ad Par Tea 
Great Wo Bn 
Hamm non 
Hannon General 
Hefts CRD 
H erodes 
Bentley Foods 
Horten Padoid 
Hilton Hotels 
Home B— 
Homeatikr Mug 
Honeywell 
Household tod 
Houston mas 
Homans 
ITT Corp 
mince Toot 
minora. 
IKCO 

305 305 
345 » 
115 115 
Sff. S95 
64 65 
37. 3J5 
625 635 
775 775 
465 465 
Sff. 815 
75 75 

365 375 
465 465 
285 295 
305 Jff. 
495 495 
39 355 
435 445 
SO 505 
SS5 565 
465 465 

1085 HM 
345 345 
3S5 3S5 
78 785 
74 745 
Iff. Iff. 

InsetMl! Kona 
inland sod 
Intel Coro 
IBM 
inn ftm a Fr 
tnd Paps 
lames tttver Vn 
Ami a Jhasn 

saw 
XtmberiffOaik 
Kmart 
XnJgbt-Bidder 
Idly pni) 
llmllF^ Inc 
UN Braatng 
Tlnentn fiMl 
Unco 
Uz aaltorne 
Loddm 
UMriana Pac 
MCI Comm 
Marriott tm 
uoA a Mdnn 

; Masco Qnp 
May Dept SI 
Maytag Corp 

I McSonalta 
I MenormrO d 

MCGran H1U 
| Mead corp 

Medtronic 
Mellon Bk 
Melrtiu corp 
Merck toe 
Merrill lynch 
MtnDBota Mine 
MobO corp 
Monsanro 
Mor^n on 
Momma Inc 
Nan Medial 
toil Swnl 
toil Ssviar ud 
Natsar lot 
NBD Bancorp 
NY Times A 
Nemonl Mng 
Nlag Motawx 

B 
NL tndasxns 
Noram Energy 
Moms train 
Norlotk Sdun 
NUui State Pvr 
Noiwm Corp 
Nynea corp 
Qeddento pa 
Otdo Edison 
Oracle Syraini 
Oryi Enejpy CO 

355 355 
405 405 
265 265 
185 Iff. 
315 315 

i 3S5 in 
365 Jff, 

M35 1QJ5 
465 495 
91 91 
585 59 
435 445 
205 205 
345 39 
365 365 
Jff. 3S5 
235 235 
845 645 
415 415 
Iff. Iff. 
295 295 
34V 345 
365 38 
SB Sff. 
7*. 73*. 
405 415 
795 795 
235 235 
925 935 
575 575 
455 495 
5V, 59 
165 165 
915 515 
985 585 
Iff. Iff, 

137 1365 
355 355 
365 365 
M 245 
715 715 
315 315 
245 295. 
295 295 
745 74*. 
245 2*5 
J75 Jff. 
165 165 
275 275 

127. 123 
735 735 
SI 52 
525 325 
565 SIP. 
945 345 
35*. Jff. 
355 345 
B5 565 
82 815 
7V. 78*. 
615 615 
54 5*5 
M5 155 
15 IA 
265 27 
13 IJ 
255 295 
225 2A 
425 425 
135 IA 
615 615 
HP. Iff. 
ff. 65 

47 465 
645 645 
41V 4A 
245 24*. 
285 585 
205 21 
19 in 

455 45% 
145 145 

Ott 18 OB 17 
midday dose 

Onens coming 315 315 
pnc Financial 255 255 
PPG waasrtes Jff. 395 
Paccar tnc 415 c. 
Pad&anp 165 17 
Pac Enterprises 205 335 
Pac Gas a Elea 225 225 
Pac Trieste 305 305 
PSD corp 18 175 
Panhandle Eaa 225 225 
Patter Hannifin 425 47. 
Peso Enerar 2S5 255 
Penney (IQ 515 515 
reunion 495 485 
PCPSIOD 34 345 
Purer 715 715 
Phelps Dote 62 62 
map Munis 615 61*> 
PWUpa Pet 345 345 ■ 
Pitney tones 355 355 
MUMJ 335 355 
PrteeCosteo 165 165 
Proafir a Gmbl ft?, 635 
PiuMUUn 315 315 
Pab ssv E « G 265 265 
Quaker Oats 755 765 
Ralsion Purina 415 4tv 
«9*»l OUP 75 48, 
Riyibeon 6Z5 63 
Betook tad 385 385 
Reynolds Meeds 56’. sff. 
Rnadsrey Srscs S5«. 59. 
UttneU Inn 365 365 
gotun ft Haas S85 595 Sl> Dmcfc 1135 1145 

Denrutd ay. 2?. 
Safeco Corp SI 515 
St PaoTS COS 425 43 
SaJornoo Inc 385 Jff. 
Sana Fe Pac 145 us 
Sara tee Corp 2Z5 225 
Sceoarp 135 135 
Srintag nmgn 20. 715 
StotoiDberaer Sff. 365 
Sew Paper ta. 035 
Seagram 305 305 
Sean Boe&udc 475 475 
aril Trans 6ff. 705 
aeiwin WUjui 325 325 
Skyline Carp 215 215 
SnapOo-TboB 34 34 
Sattmem CD 195 iff, 
SUroesttm Bed 415 415 
Sprint corp 37*. 385 
Stanly Worts 405 <15 
Son Company 305 JD5 
Son Mtcrasys IV. XT. 
Surunra «r, 4} 
Superralo 2S5 a 
Sysco Corp 24 20. 
TRW Inc 7?. 7?, 
TCC lnds A A 
Taimem comp ia iv. 
Tandy Corp 4A 425 
TriedyM iff, iff. 
Tempte Inland 545 945 
Touteco 455 455 
TWam 635 635 
7taas test 675 605 
Tmi amides 335 3)5 
Tomm 49 49 
Time werner iff. jff, 
HmefrMbmr J25 325 
YimLen 375 XT. 
Tarefunut 42s 42S 
Toys R Lis 3A Sff. 
Transnmeria 485 485 
TriuUUJ 325 325 
TTUmne Sr, S35 
TYCO (mbs 485 475 
PST Inc ' 285 285 
UAL 835 *65 

Katerina ir. IV. 
unicorn 215 22 
unOever NV ha I Iff. 
union Cura 495 4ff. 
Unloo Outdde 335 US 
union Padflc 515 .515 
Unisys cop 
USAD Group 
U578G Corp . 135 135 
09 life 325 JA 
US Wat 305 3B5 
Pntad T*Ctl . 6A 045 
Unocal Corp 29, 2ff. 
LWotra JJ JT. 
jr®*™ " 515 515 
WMX Teed . J95 295 
WOMan stores 235 235 
Mmertamtmt 785 79. 
WtOs Hugo 1495 M95 
wasringlaxiie a ia Iff. 
Wqrerhaanser «05 415 
Wmripool 525 SB*. 
•Wnwa Iff, iff. 
Winn DUe 515 515 
Woohrpnn LA IVi 
Wrtglty (Wml JT 415 43 
Xenn 1115 lift 
Triton Carp Iff. 105 

> 1- , - 
)i u w 

f- * n iHi ^ * ’• * * i I 
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TIMES 

DIARY 
——♦ -—— 

Americans pay 
for ignorance 
FOUR opt of five Amen-' 
cans in? finanda! illiter¬ 
ates, and their ignorance 
wffllte^IosedKms^Hf- 
kant aninnas of money. 

sponsored -by Merrill 
Lyndt Eaced with ten 
reasonably simple ques- 
lions about inffathn the 
US federal budget deficit; 
social security, and other 
moiiQr maBers, just. 2 per 
cent could answer nme 
questions correctly. No 
one got a perfect score. 
Less than a fibred of re¬ 
spondent could place, the 
current animal inflation 
rate as being betwem 2 
and 4 per cent Twelve per 
cent befieved inflation was 
higher than 10 per cent — 
despite America’s single- 
digit inflation, rate for the 
past decade-Only u per. 
cent of those questioned 
could, say that the US 
federal budget deficit ran 
between $100 bOEon and 
$400 bOBon.' Most con¬ 
fused the annual deficit 
with tire national debt and' 
more lharfhatf were afraid 
to erec hazard, a goess at 
Ore ttiffererce. About 82 
per cent of respondents 
failed to reach the pass 
marie of answering at least 
six of die survey's ten 
questions correctly. Other 

Will Tokyo’s river of bad 
debts burst its banks? 

Joanna Pifmaw 

reports on the 
parlous and 

outdated state of 

hot give the im¬ 
pression' of bang among 
fhe most powerful finan— 

_, ■dal* institutions in the 
Customers at. busy Tokyo 

teamhes are kMooi surprised to find- 
ttemsetyes wailing 4S minutes to • 
pfcte simple financial transactions 
such as paying Mb: As cheques are 
rarely used in Japan, they must go 
through separate visits, separate wafts 
and separate .transactions every time 
they want to make sizeahle purchases. • 

_ pc®sidefately, the bank provides 
them with' piles of scandal magazines 
to while away the time; but if they have 
already consumed there, they can 
content themselves with watching the 
droves of uniformed bank, employees 
staggenng around, with pflpg of 
scrawled and curling Wlh and heavy' 
ledgers. which are still handwritten, 
stan^ed and carbon copied (and 
occasionally, in Jess' urban regions, 
checked with an abacus),.as.2 the 

questions included tire ap- 
pronmatelevdofthePuw 
Jones industrial average 
and the name of the Feder¬ 
al Reserve chairman — 
A&n Grrenspan. Among 
those who passedtbetest 
ffie areas of greatest know¬ 
ledge were mortgage aid 
inferestrates. Those attun¬ 
ing the best semes were 
male, aged between 50 and 
64, married, better educat¬ 
ed and surprise, sur¬ 
prise — richer than^efbier 
respondents.. , 

Roubled 
WHILE the Queen was in 

, Moscow last night toast- 
•ing her hosts, British 
buikers in London were 
toasting Moscow Narodsy 
Bank’s 75th anniversary, 
to which Victor Ger¬ 
ashchenko had been in¬ 
vited- At sunset yesterday, 
be was stiH expected to 
attend. Earlier this week, 
Gerashchenko’s career as 
chahnun of Russia’s cen¬ 
tral bank was rudely inter¬ 
rupted by rouble trouble. 
Chi his resignation, a col¬ 
league said: There’s evi¬ 
dently still a God in 
heaven." 

Body talk 
HOW strange. In a "spe¬ 
cial statement to die Stock 
Exchanger Dublin-based 
Amm International said rt 
had been informed by 
Professor Richard Conroy 
(drafnaan and chief execu¬ 
tive^, James Jones and 
Maureen Jones (brother 
and sister) “of their de¬ 
clared bn&ntity to cany 
out their respective own- 
five functions as, in their 
opinion, flic company had 
unflateraCy and wrongful¬ 
ly repudiated their con¬ 
tracts. They continue as 
directors at the company, 
however", Aram said. The 
professor is used to stress. 
In February 1992, be w*s 
ousted in a putsch by 
dissident shareholders, 
but survived to be nanstat- 
ed by Tbny OTteSy- 

-Jjonroy is a professor of 
‘ physiology at the Roy31 
. CoBege of Surgeons, and a 
world expert on circadian 
rhythms — or bow things 
such as stress and jet jag 
afiea the way in which the 
bodyworks. 

Colin Campbell 

microchip had never been invonted. 
In temisdf assets. however, many of 

the largest banks in the . world are 
Japanese. This is probably due in large 
part to the feet that the vast majority of 
their assets are denominated in a 
currency of which the U S dollar value 
has almost tripled since the Plaza 
Accord G5 meeting in 1985. 

Intenns of profitability, though, not 
one ranks in the tap ten. By the usual 
criteria of banking efficiency, . the 
record of Japan's hanks has been 
abysmal And if pnfe&cns on the 
sector’s future profitability are accu¬ 
rate. Japanese banks have a long way 
to go to recover from the effects of the 
mountains of bad debt uniter which 
they, are currently struggling. 

The problem of the banking sector* 
cumulative bad debts of 30 MBonyen 
(£191 billion), apart from looking very 
scary on any banking balance shot, is 
both practical and psychological. 

“We just need acouple more years to 
write afftitebad debts," saysacheerfal 
deputy manager of one of foe leading 
banlnt- “Raffing Van loss. prrwiCTnrre, 

flic replacementof no^perfonning. 
assets, with sound tendfog and a strict 
xationaEfeatiooof m^aggipemyfll pet 
ms safelyback, onthe path to strung . 
profit growth. Just look at the Amer¬ 
ican banks.They puttheworst of Jheir 
bad debt profiled behind than witiim 
three years of it reaching its peak. We 
ran dothesame." 

The good cheer seems; unfortunate¬ 
ly, to be misplaced. It ofifears an 
uncanny reminder of the breezy aptir 
nrism with which even the most august 
of Japanese financial institutions ex¬ 
tended themselves into ^ of. 
high-risk landing during the. “bubble 
era^of the late 1980s, when real estate 
and -equity assets acquired up to three 
tones meg realistic viflueand inflation 

bor- 
capital 

The banks’ tradStional 
rowers were lured mto 

markets and into the rapidly burgeon¬ 
ing equities market, leaving the banks 
to compete for business with such 
shady characters as Nui Onoue, the , 
Buddhist ex-waitress who stung the 
revered Industrial Bank of Japan for 
va# if unspecified loans before-going 
bust ai a cost qf Y410 billion in 1990. 

- Npwrfive years after the peak, die 
fu^es^.otJhe banks’, individual, 
debts has become dearer and a pattern 
is. emerging that allows projection of 
tiie survival rate of the main banks 
over the long term. “Some banks, like 
Nippon Trust Bank, may need up to 
100 years to get over this debt 
probtem1”said Yulriko Ohara, banking 
analyst at UBS Securitiesin Tokyo. 

The problem, with Hearing their own 
efforts to overcame the debt burden to 
those of -American banks is that 
-Japanese -banks hare for smaller loss 
provisions in terms of business profit 
from which to write off their debts. 
Also, Japan’s bad debt problem is for 
larger than that of the US. In June 1991, 

at their peak, bad debts accounted for 
52 per cent of US bank lending. In 
March 1994, they accounted for 3^ per 
cent of the; tending of Japan's 21 city, 
long-term .credit and trust banks. But 
the Japanese definition of bad debt 
ddes-not include restructured loans or 
those that have been in arrears for less 
than six months. And there are'other 
types of problematic assets, such as 
those on which interest is only partially 
paid, which are also excluded under 
Japan’s face-saving definition. If Amer¬ 
ican criteria were to be applied. Japan's 
bad debt burden would account for 7.8 
per cent of total loans outstanding. 

“Because the Japanese banks are less 
profitable than their American coun¬ 
terparts, the write-off process will take 
at least two or three times longer than 
the US precedent" said Ms Ohara, at 
UBS. She experts a pattern to emerge 
which will reveal clear divisions be¬ 
tween individual bank recoveries, de¬ 
pending on their profitability and the 
speed with which they can cushion 

writeoffs. "A small number ol large 
banks, including Fuji Bank. Sanwa 
Bank and Sumitomo Bank, have a 
greater profit cushion for write-offs 
and they should complete the process 
in two to three years. Weaker banks, 
such as Sakura Bank and Dai Jchi 
Kangyo Bank {DKB), wifi take five or 
six and most of the others wiih such 
weakened core earnings will not have 
recovered by the end of die century." 

Write-offs are weighing heavily on 
the balance sheet. DKB. for example, 
had spent, by March 1994, Y34I billion 
on writeoffs, loan loss provisions and 
other debt sales losses. Tokai Bank had 
spent Y444 billion and Sakura Bank 
Y312 billion. 

To staunch the spillage of all this red 
ink, loan restructuring plans are died’ 
by the optimistic as hopeful grounds 
for a rapid US-style recovery. But 
much of this restructured debt, under 
reduced interest rates, is merely debt 
dial has been rolled over indefinitely. 
Many loan restructuring plans are also 
fikdy to be undermined by the deterio¬ 
rating business environment for bor¬ 
rowers and the protracted slump in the 
property market, which indicate that 
banks will be forced to take on an ever- 
expanding burden of restructured as¬ 
sets. further postponing recovery. 

The potential for an improvement in 
banks’ core earnings to cushion die 
protracted recovery does not look 
happy, either. “Large numbers of 
potential borrowers, particularly small 
and medium-sized companies, are 
going directly to the capital markets to 
borrow now," said a spokesman for the 
Ministry of International Trade and 
Industry. “Also, there is less borrowing 
requirement for investment into things 
like new facilities and machinery 
because there is still heavy overcapaci¬ 
ty from the boom years." Japan's banks desperately need 

alternative business if they are to 
survive, and this means turning 
again to risky borrowers or 

derivative business. Fbr this they need 
sophisticated, rock-solid risk control 
systems and fast imaginative decision¬ 
making capabilities — neither obvious 
Japanese strengths. 

Having been funded for generations 
by die world's most scrupulous savers, 
die banks believed they could tough out 
any profit slump with equanimity. Risk 
management had never been much of 
a priority. Lessons from die late 1980s 
should have alerted banks to the need 
for just such systems, but only a hand¬ 
ful have so far reached the standards of 
their European or US counterparts. 

The first of the 21 imperilled banks to 
complete their write-offs will be the 
first to start diversifying and expand¬ 
ing their sources of profit in new 
markets. The laggards will, once they 
get through their write-offs, be left with 
the riskier sources Of business, pushing 
them further down the profitability 
scale and polarising the sector further. 

The Ministry of Finance retains a 
fierce pride in its long postwar record 
of no banking bankruptcies (one that 
has admittedly been helped by a charit¬ 
able definition of bankruptcy to ex¬ 
dude the stage-managed takeover). But 
the parlous current state of the sector of 
which it was once so proud is no longer 
anything to crow about If Tokyo’s 
financial analysts are to be believed, 
the Ministry of Finance will be doing 
well to survive die next ten years 
without a bank failure on its books. 
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Reining in the 
elitist thugs 
of Whitehall If you meet a man in 

Whitehall with a smug 
grin on his face this 

week, you can safefy bet that 
he does not work for the 
Treasury. There is a good 
deal of fear and desponden¬ 
cy inside: those on the chop 
list wonder where they will 
find their next desk, those on 
the possibles list are biting 
their nails, and the elite of 
the elite are wondering how 
they will cope. Elsewhere. 
schadenfreude. The Trea¬ 
sury has never been loved. 

Does this mean thar Che 
rest of us should rejoice? 
Only up to a point. Lord 
Copper. The hostility of 
other departments is. on the 
whole, evidence that the 
Treasury is doing its job. It 
is not impossible to main¬ 
tain the goodwill of those 
whose budgets you have to 
cut At least two Chief Secre¬ 
taries have achieved it Joel 
Barnett under Labour, and 
much more recently. John 
Major. But both are notably 
modest men. and modesty is 
not the quality the Treasury 
seeks as it tries, each year, to 
scoop off the cream of Crvfl 
Service recruits. It knows it 
is traditionally the elite of an 
elite, and afl too often it 
shows. 

i^rogance. the charge 
universally brought against 
Treasury officials, might be 
tolerable if h was thought to 
be earned: but on the whole 
it is not The most extreme 
charges ware laid a decade 
ago by an economic histori¬ 
an, Professor Sidney Pol¬ 
lard. who argued* that the 
Treasury was responsible 
for the relative decline of the 
British economy since the 
war — or perhaps since 
about I860, which is when it 
actually started. More mod¬ 
estly, Joe Haines concluded 
after the Wilson experience 
that “the Treasury can take 
any problem and turn it into 
a crisis". 

The relative decline has 
not been nearly so evident in 
the past decade, so it may at 
length have begun to get 
something right; but repeat¬ 
ed Treasury-Induced crises, 
from the 1982 slump through 
the Lawson boom to the 
ERM debacle, suggest that 
the economy has caught up 
as much in spite of as 
because ofTreasuty policies. 

A more convincing de¬ 
fence which is intellectually 
fashionable nowadays, is 

that policy has very little 
effect on the performance of 
the economy, and the best 
the Treasury can do is to 
reduce the quantity of it. 
Since Whitehall is much less 
interventionist in the busi¬ 
ness world than h used to be, 
score one For Great George 
Street but note that tins is 
the central case for cutting 
the staff. 

Another test are the inter¬ 
nal affairs of Whitehall wefl 
run? Not very. A National 
Institute of Economic and 
Social Research survey on 
the forecasting record of the 
Treasury against outsiders 
was quite flattering in most 
respects: but one number let 
it dowa 

Official forecasts of public 
spending were easily the 
worst available. That 
sounds wholly damning, 
since this is the number the 
Treasury is supposed to 
control; but “control" in this 
case is a euphemism for 
what amounts to a perma¬ 
nent exercise in games 
theory. Departments try to 
pad their bids for comfort, 
then to get them spent to 
protect next year's alloca¬ 
tion; the Treasury micro- 
managers try to second- 
guess them. The cuts suggest 
that tiiis is now recognised 
as a no-win game. The gravest charge, 

though, is that the 
Treasury has always 

been obsessed with symbols: 
the balance of payments, the 
broad money supply, or the 
PSBR — a book-keeper’s 
concept which Harold Le¬ 
ver, Labours business ge¬ 
nius, endlessly tried to 
demolish. 

Nowadays it is the rate of 
inflation, a problem at 
times, but has nobody no¬ 
ticed that we have had zero 
inflation for five months 
now? My own view is that 
these serial obsessions are 
the natural result of putting 
gifted amateurs in charge of 
a world of which they have 
no experience. As a footnote, 
the reports do not suggest 
that die Treasury is about to 
cut manning in the function 
which could most easily be 
jobbed out — running the 
official model of the econo¬ 
my. A hundred-flowers ap¬ 
proach through the univer¬ 
sities might well do more to 
discover bow the economy 
actually works. 

Even as he lampooned 
the Labour Partjrs new 
contribution to the eco¬ 

nomic debate in his speech to 
the Conservative Baity confer¬ 
ence, Kenneth Clarke dis¬ 
played that he did nek 
understand what be was 
attacking. 

Three times, Mr Clarke 
mocked the postfoeo-dassical 
indigenous growth theory. 
Wrong. The word is endoge¬ 
nous. So. as a service, to the 
Chancellor, The Times wpl try 
to explain what this impene¬ 
trable phrase means. 

-post neo-dassicaj endoge¬ 
nous growth theory" burst on 
to the scene in a speech by 
Gordon Brown, the shadow 
Chancellor, to * forge audi¬ 
ence of academic economists 
in September, what was 
meant as a serious-attempt to 
r/pmtaigc Lixc 

inance of free market (or neo- 
efasskad) economics, however, 
ended up as a big custard pfe 
chucked at Mr Brown tty the 
tabloid press. 

Endogenous growth theory 
is, in fact, a complicated name 
for a forge dose of common 
sense. MoS people m business 
and industry would take its 
main principles as given- _ 

The dictionary definition of 
endogenous is “devetopmg or 

originating from withtn an 
organism"- The Labour Party 
befieves thar economies are 
dynamic, that change.can be 
generated from wflhtn and 
government poBcy can have a 
real effect on raising the 
sustainable growth potential 
of the economy. 

hi contrast. Tray neo-da^- 
cal economics, as Gordon 
Brown puts fr. appears to 

Janet Bush advises the Chancellor to stop scoffing 

’s theory of economic 
is just common sense 

learn their skills by using the 
technology. Education, as a 
by-product of machinery in¬ 
vestment or as an end in itself, 
is crucial to endogenous 
growth theorists. Research by 
Robert Barra suggests that a 
10 pc cent increase in educa¬ 
tional attainment increases 
growth by 0.2 per cent a y ear. 

The implication of this is 
that governments should step 
in and maximise the commit¬ 
ment to these growth-inducing 
areas — thrraigh tax incen¬ 
tives, subsidies, more active 
public polity. Bin the endoge¬ 
nous growth theorists are not 
talking about old-style inter¬ 
ventionism, in which govern¬ 
ment protected established 
firms against newcomers or 
attempted to “pick winners". 

Summers and De Lang 
believe that the Pacific Rim 
economies have been so suc¬ 
cessful because they have com¬ 
bined subsidies for equipment 
investment with a ferocious 
degree of domestic com¬ 
petition. Furthermore, there is 
an understanding that govern¬ 
ment must pursue stable mac¬ 
roeconomic policies. large 
budget deficits are ouL So is 
any temptation to cut taxes, 
and to increase spending and 
borrowing. This only puts 
companies and investors off 
investing and Labour’s new 
economics takes all this rat 
board. 

What of Mr Parke and his 
team, mystified by the fact that 
firms are not investing in 
response to economic recov¬ 
ery? Perhaps ihey should stop 
scoffing and start reading. 
Endogenous growth theory is 
a great deal more sensible 
than its name. 

"Endogenous growth" was a custard pie for Gordon Brown 

bdieve that "die growth rate is 
an'act of God’, independent of 
all hunan action, unchanging 
in the face of government 
pobtty". 

So it is that the Bank of 
England — backed up Ity 
mtemal estimates that Brit¬ 
ain’s sustainable growth rate 
may now only be 1.75 per cent 
a year — argued for the base 
rate increase in September 
and won. Despite his misgiv¬ 
ings. Mr Clarke was unable to 
break free from the deeply 
ingrained Conservative dog¬ 
ma that government cannot 
afiea growth rates. If1.75 per 
cent is all we can have, then so 
be it 

Labour takes issue with 
such passivity. The successful 
East Asian economies, which 
have grown rapidly and creat¬ 
ed jobs, have three tilings, in 
common: heavy investment in 
skills and education; an accep¬ 
tance that- small businesses 
need special support; .and 

hands-on government to mas¬ 
termind these policies. These 
practical examples are in¬ 
creasingly backed up by aca¬ 
demic work. Endogenous 
growth theorists have shown 
that investment in education 
and training, and in plant and 
machinery, are among the 
most important factors lead¬ 
ing to an acceleration of the 
sustainable rate of growth. More than this, these 

two are linked- Re¬ 
search by Bradford 

De Long and Lawrence Sum¬ 
mers, key influences on the 
Clinton Administration, found 
that each extra percentage 
point in the equipment invest¬ 
ment share of GDP raises 
growth by 03 of a point, 
compared with 0.02 of a point 
from other types of invest¬ 
ment Investment in equip¬ 
ment has a much greater effect 
on growth than other forms of 
investment, because people 

WHICH AIRLINE HAS FOUR HUNDRED FLIGHTS A DAY 

TO 29 DESTINATIONS IN FRANCE? 

Naruraliy, the airline that knows France So, when you want to visit Toulouse, Lyons, 

better than anyone else, Air France. Through Marseilles, Nice. Bordeaux. Grenoble, Nantes, 

our associated domestic airline, we have France Strasbourg. Nimes, and many more, you know 

pretry well covered. who’s just the ticket. 
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Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 

Showing jury video evidence twice Guarantor had common interest 
Regina v Rawlings 
Regina v Broadbent 
Before Lord Taylor. Lord Chief 
Justice. Mr Justice Curtis and Mr 
Justice Gage 
[Judgment October M| 
Where the evidence in chief of a 
witness was in die form of a video 
recording and the jury asked that it 
be replayed after retiring to con¬ 
sider their verdict, it was a matter 
for the judge's discretion whether 
or not to accede id the request 

Lf the judge did allow a replay he 
should comply with the following 
three requirements: (a) the replay 
should be in court with judge, 
counsel and defendant present; (b) 
the judge should warn the jury that 
because they were hearing the 
evidence in chief of the com¬ 
plainant a second time after all the 
other evidence, they should guard 
against the' risk of giving it 
disproportionate weight simply for 
that reason and should bear well 
in mind the other evidence in the 
rag- (c) to assist in maintaining a 
fair balance, he should after the 
replay of the video, remind the jury* 
of the cross-examination and re¬ 
examination of the complainant 
from his notes whether the jury 
asked him ip do so or not. 

The Court of Appeal, Criminal 
Division, so staled, in a reserved 
judgment, in (fl dismissing an 
appeal by Royswn George 
Rawlings against conviction at 
Winchester Crown Court on Au¬ 
gust 12.1993 on counts of buggery' 
and indecent assault For which he 
was sentenced to imprisonment for 
10 years ami eight years concur¬ 
rently and in "(ii) allowing an 
appeal by Timothy Charles 
Broadbent against conviction at 
Sheffield Crown Court on Novem¬ 
ber II. 1993 on a count of gross 

indecency with a child for which he 
was sentenced to four years 
imprisonment, concurrent to 12 
months imprisonment on a second 
count of indecent assault to which 
he had pleaded guilty. 

Mr Alascair Malcolm, assigned 
by the Registrar of Criminal 
Appeals, for Rawlings; Miss Janice 
Brennan for the Crown: Mr John 
Hiliis. assigned by the Registrar of 
Criminal Appeals, for Broadbent; 
Mr James Baird for the Crown. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 
giving the judgment of the court, 
said that the two appellants were 
each convicted of sexual offences 
and their appeals raised the same 
point: whether, when a com¬ 
plainant's evidence in chief had 
been given by means of a video 
tape pursuant to section 32A{2) of 
the Criminal Justice Act I9SS. as 
inserted by section 54 of the 
Criminal Justice Act 1991. it was 
permissible for the jury to view the 
video recording again alter they 
had retired to consider their ver¬ 
dict and. if so. upon what terms 
and conditions. 

Counsel before the court had 
contended that the video of the 
complainant's interview should 
not be made an exhibit and that its 
status derived from the specific 
wording of section 32A. It was 
deemed to be the complainant's 
oral testimony. 

In their Lordships’ view, the 
video tape itself, produced and 
proved by a police officer before it 
was played could properly be 
made an exhibit But whether it 
was made an exhibit or not could 
not be conclusive as to whether the 
jury could have it replayed. 

Even an exhibit was not always 
automatically and in ns complete 
form to be made available to the 

jury on request Conversely, even if 
the video was not an exhibit the 
jury were entitled to be reminded 
of its contents. The question at 
issue was simply how that should 
be done. 

In their Lords hips judgment it 
was a matter for the judge's 
discretion whether the jury’s re¬ 
quest for the video to be replayed 
should be granted or refused. He 
must have in mind the need to 
guard against unfairness deriving 
from the replay of only the evi¬ 
dence in chief or the complainant. 

Usually, if the jury simply 
wished to be reminded of what the 
witness hod said, it would be 
sufficient and most expeditious to 
remind them from the judge's own 
note. If. however, die circum¬ 
stances suggested or the jury 
indicated that how the words were 
spoken was of importance to them, 
the judge might in his discretion 
allow the video or the relevant pan 
of it to be replayed. 

It would be prudent where the 
reason for the request was not 
stated or obvious for the judge to 
ask whether the jury wished to be 
reminded of something said which 
he might be able to give them from 
his note or whether they wished to 
be reminded of how the words 
were said. 

His Lordship then slated the 
three necessary requirements if the 
judge did allow the video to be 
replayed. 

In the trial of Roys ton George 
Rawlings there was a late asser¬ 
tion by the appellant that the 
complainant had been play-acting. 
It was a case in which how the 
complainant deported himself in 
the interview was important. 

The judge did conduct the replay 
of the video in court He did 

remind the jury of the cross- 
examination of the complainant 

' and he did give (he requisite 
warning against giving dispropor¬ 
tionate importance to the video by 
reason merely of hearing it a 
second time. In those circum¬ 
stances the appeal failed. 

In the trial of Timothy Charles 
Broadbent it was dear* that the 
judge's approach was governed by 
his repealed assertion that die 
video had been made an exhibit, 
and the jury were therefore entitled 
lohaveiL It did not appear that he 
had exercised his discretion. 

There was no obvious reason for 
the jury to wish to hear the manner 
of die complainant's evidence as 
opposed to its content Further¬ 
more the judge did not have the 
video replayed in court but allowed 
the jury to have it in their room 
with tbem. 

The risk of that pan of the 
evidence being given dispropor¬ 
tionate importance could be 
minimised by ensuring that the 
replay was once only and in 
controlled conditions. The judge, 
in response to a later request by the 
jury, again allowed a further 
replay of the video. 

Because of those material irregu¬ 
larities. the absence of corrobora¬ 
tion and the fact that the jury 
reached a majority verdict only 
after six hours in retirement there 
could be no question of applying 
the proviso and the conviction for 
indecent assault would be 
quashed. The sentence of ' 12 
months imprisonment on a count 
of gross indecency with a child to 
which the appellant had pleaded 
guilty would stand. 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 
Service. Hampshire; Crown 
Prosecution Service. Sheffield. 

Colleges that are liable to judicial review 
Regina v Governors of Hab¬ 
erdashers' Aske’s Hatcharn 
College Trust Ex parte T 
Before Mr Justice Dyson 
pudgment October ZOJ 
City technology colleges were bod¬ 
ies whose decisions were suscep¬ 
tible to judicial review. 

Mr Justice Dyson so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division in 
dismissing, on the facts, an 
application for judicial review of a 
derision not io admit the applicant 
as a pupil of Haberdashers' Aske's 
Hatcharn College, a dty technol¬ 
ogy college (CTO- 

Mr Charles Bear for the ap¬ 
plicant Mr Stuart Carchpole for 
the college. 

MR JUSTICE DYSON said that 
in order to resolve the issue of 
jurisdiction it was necessary to 
examine the nature and status of 
crcs. 

They owed their existence to 
section 105 of the Education Re¬ 
form Act 1988 and were wholly or 

partly pubUdy funded. It was a 
condition of such funding that no 
charge should be made in respect 
or admissions to the school and. 
subject to specified exceptions, in 
respect of education provided at 
the school. 

Jn a nutshell, therefore. CTCs 
were publicly funded non-fee pay¬ 
ing urban schools for pupils drawn 
wholly or mainly from the areas in 
which the schools were situated, 
whose curriculum was broad but 
with an emphasis on sdence and 
technology. 

Both the existence of CTCs and 
their essential characteristics de¬ 
rived from the exercise by govern¬ 
ment of a statutory power. On the 
face of ii. CTCs would seem to be 
public law bodies and their de¬ 
cisions as to admissions amenable 
to judicial review. 

The position of CTCs was 
materially different from that of 
private schools. Mr Catchpole 
relied on the fact that CTCs were 
independent schools. One of the 

practical consequences of that was 
that they were not obliged by 
statute io follow the national 
curriculum. 

It was also the case that the 
powers and duties of the governing 
body of the college were not 
prescribed by statute but by the 
articles of association and scheme 
of government. 

There could be no doubt, how¬ 
ever, that the existence of CTCs 
derived from section KB of the Act 
and the exercise by the secretary of 
state of his power under that 
section. It might be literally true to 
say that section 105 did not 
establish CTCs but the section 
empowered the secretary of state to 
fund free' education with an 
emphasis on sdence and technol¬ 
ogy in urban areas. 

Parliament had provided that 
the means by which that was to be 
done was by the secretary of state 
entering into agreements with 
persons who agreed ro run the 
schools. 

The terms of the agreements 
could stipulate conditions regulat¬ 
ing admissions, the breach of 
which could lead to the withdrawal 
of funding. 

CTCs were bodies whose de¬ 
cisions were susceptible to judicial 
review. They came into existence 
only because the secretary of state 
chose io exercise a power given by 
section 105 of the Acl 

Moreover, the secretary of stale 
could by virtue of section 105 and 
through funding and the mecha¬ 
nism of the terms of the agreement 
control important aspects of the 
running of the school, including 
admissions policy and procedures. 

None of those features was 
present in the case of private 
schools. A private school did not 
owe its existence to governmental 
power although it was true that 
private schools operated within a 
statutory framework. 

Sotidrors: Teacher Stem Selby; 
Freshfields. 

Formica Ltd v Export Credits 
Guarantee Department 
Before Mr Justice Colman 
(Judgment July 13J 
Where a guarantor of losses In¬ 
curred by a company had been 
contractually entitled to view docu¬ 
ments which had come into exis¬ 
tence in the company’s pursuit of 
its potential losses, the guarantor 
was entitled to specific discovery of 
those documents as it had a 
common interest with the com¬ 
pany in the recovery of the compa¬ 
ny's debts. 

Mr Justice Colman so hdd in the 
Queen’s Bench Division in a 
judgment delivered in open court 
after a hearing in chambers when 
allowing in pan an application by 
the defendant, the Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry, 
acting by the Export Credits Guar¬ 
antee Department, for specific 
discovery of documents hdd by the 
plaintiff. Formica Ltd. 

The defendant had guaranteed 
to indemnify the plaintiffs against 
90 per cent of any loss which die 
plaintiff sustained in connection 
with, inter alia, the insolvency of 
buyers of the plaintiffs products. 
In October 1991 one of the plain¬ 
tiff's customers, a Swedish com¬ 
pany. Lamen AB, with which the 
plaintiff had contracted, went into 
liquidation, owing the plaintiff CU 
million. The plaintiff dawned 
against the defendant to be indem¬ 
nified under the agreement 

The defendant disputed the 
claim on the basis that the plaintiff 
had not promptly disclosed all 
Tacts which affected the guar¬ 
anteed risks. He alleged that the 
plaintiff had been aware a month 
before die liquidation of Lamen of 
the difficulties thar it was 
experiencing and that another 
company and business rival. 
Pfcrsiorp SA. was interested in 
purchasing Laraetrs business. 

The defendant alleged that the 
plaintiff had entered into dis¬ 
cussion with Perstoip with a view 
to securing the payment of 
LametTS debt once Lamett had 
been purchased. The defendant 
said that the plaintiff acted to 
safeguard its interests other than 
that it had in common with the 
defendant. The plaintiff informed 
the defendant of die siruariem only 
when Lamett had gone into 
liquidation. 

The defendant, sought discovery 
of, inter alia, documents from 
which a summary had been drawn 
up. for the plaintiffs own pur¬ 
poses. of what had passed between 
die plaintiff and Perstorp. The 
summary had been disclosed to the 
defendant but the plaintiff claimed 
that the documents underlying it 
were privileged. 

Mi Jeffrey Gmder for the plain¬ 
tiff: Mr Richard Spearman for the 
defendant. 

MR JUSTICE COLMAN said 
that the defendant relying on the 

statement by Lord Justice Bridge 
in CIA Barca de Panama SA v 
George Wimpey & Co Ltd QI980] I 
Lloyd's Rep 598, 615) submitted 
that the plaintiff was not m tilled to 
claim privilege on the basis that 
the documents were brought into 
existence in furtherance of a com¬ 
mon interest of the plaintiff and 
defendant in maximising the 
plaintiffs recovery of outstanding 
debts from Lamett: further, that 
even if the documents wen other¬ 
wise privileged, there was a 
contractual duty to disclose by 
reason of the terms of the 
guarantee. 

The plaintiff argued that there 
could be no common interest 
merely because it was In tile, 
defendants interest dial theplain- 
tiff should maximise its debt 
recovery from Lamett. At the 
relevant time there had been a 
conflict of interest between the 
plaintiff and defendant 

The plaintiff said that the same 
solicitors could not have been 
instructed for both parties as the 
maxiraising of the recovery from 
Lamett was not the plaintiffs sole 
interest in its dealings with Lamett 
and Perstorp: see Bank of Nova 
Scotia v Hellenic Mutual War 
Risks Association (Bermuda! Ltd 
(The Good Lack) QI992] 2 Lloyd's 
Rep 540). 

The plaintiff had a supply con¬ 
tract with Lamett and was con¬ 
cerned to prevent Perstorp from 
taking ova* the plaintiffs cus¬ 
tomers. The interests of die plain¬ 
tiff and the defendant could not. it 
was submitted, be said to be so 
close that they could be treated as 
partners in a single company: see 
Bums Gas and Oil Co v Hammer 
(No 3) (119911QB 223). 

His Lordship said that die 
analogies of partners in a single 
firm or a department in a single 

company (Buttes) and the yard¬ 
stick of the common solicitor fHie 
Good Luck) were useful ways off 
testing for the. existence of an 
interest common to both parties. 
However, they refected. the 
particular relatunsftfo- between 
parties in each case. - 

The essential question was 
whether the nature of the mutual 
interest of parties within a particu¬ 
lar transaction and in the cooastr 
of their relationship was such that 
the party to whom the documents 
were passed received then subject 
to a duty of confidence which the 
law would in the interests of justice 
piuteu. 

An applicant for discovery rely¬ 
ing on the existence of common 
interest was really saying that Us 
relationship with the other party 
was such, with regard to the 
particular transaction on winch 
advice was ©veh. that the ap¬ 
plicant would have fallen within 
th* gmhfr nfmnfiriwiw in’relation 
to that legal advice if it had been 
passed on to ten at.tfae time. 

The fact that -either die party 
who sought and received the 
advice in the. first place, or the 
other party to whom the advfce 
was provided, (fid not warn to 
enter into foe transaction an die 
terms an offer but had hot objected 
to it at the. dine was wholly 
irrelevant to the existence of com¬ 
mon interest 

Where documents were never 
transfenred but If they had been 
would have been transferred for 
the joint interest purpose, an 
apphrant far discovery could show 
that had hebeen supplied with the 
documents at the time he would 
have held them subject to foe 
.mutual obligations of confidence 
attributable to legal professional 
advice 

He was then entitled to say that 

he would have been within the 
antilit of mnMwitiality "and that 
therefore privilege (Ed not attach to 
the doannoits which he soaght on 
discovery. 

Thepbhitiffsdisdosare obfiga- 
tions in the guarantee were wide 
enough to inside such progress as 
was being made to recover poten¬ 
tial losses. There was no reason 
why the defendant could'nice have 
requested sight of legal advice 
received by the ptafntxsrdating to 

- negotiations ana legal proceedings 
for recovery ctf debts which would 
if not recoveredbe the subject of an 
indemnity. * 

The defendant would thus 
deadly have been within foe ambit 
of confidence in respect at such 
docomnus had be been provided 
with them and the documents 
would have been privileged in his 
hands. 

-. ThefacttiiatthepiaHitifffaadan 
additional but unexpressed 
commercial purpose was m his 
Lordship* view irrelevant as tag 
as the mam purpose was reduction 
of the debt. The underlying doat- - 
meats were not therefore privi¬ 
leged and had to be disclosed. 

As to foe question of whether 
there was still a contractual duty id 
disclose, the oMfoation to proride 
information subsisted only during 
the aperatfon of foe guarantee in 
respect of outstanding risks. 

Once therefore there had been 
default by a buyer under his 
contract and the prospect of fur¬ 
ther recovery had been lost, the 
duty ceased. Non-payment could 
not be relied on as extending foe 
operation of the guarantee. Ai that 
late stage it was no longer open to 
the defendant to obtain disoosure 
under the contract. 

/Solicitors: Dickinson. Dees. 
Newcastle upon Tpas Clyde & G& 
Guildford. 
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Coroner to pay costs of 
successful challenge 

Regina v Maidstone Coro¬ 
ner. Ex parte Johnstone 
Before Lord Justice McGowan and 
Mr Justice Buxton 
{Judgment June 23j 
When a coroner unsuccessfully 
resisted a challenge by a non- 
leg^ aided party to the verdict of 
an inquest, the court had power to 
award costs against the coroner. 

The Queen) Bench Divisional 
Court so stated on June 23 when 
awarding costs against the coroner 
in favour of the applicant, Mrs M 
Johnstone, who had successfully 
applied for the inquest verdict into 
foe death of her son, Philip 
Johnstone, to be overturned. 

In his post mortem report the 
pathologist had given the cause of 
death as neuroleptic malignant 
syndrome but in his evidence to the 

inquest bad given foe cause of 
death as acute exhaustive mania, 
implying as be (fid so that foe two 
terms were interchangeable but 
that he now preferred the latter. 
The coroner had been misled by 
that and bad refused to gram foe 
applicant an adjouxnmmt to ob¬ 
tain a report from her own 
pathologist for the inquest 

The Divisional Court had con¬ 
cluded that foe two alternative 
causes of death did not mean the 
same dung, that there had beat an 
insufficiency of enquiry, that new 
evidence was available and that a 
new inquest should be hdd by a 
different coroner, 

Mr Edward Fitzgerald ftr Mrs 
Johnson; Mr Paul Rees for the 
coroner. 

LORD JUSTICE McCOWAN. 

in awarding costs, win that this - 
was not a case calling far strong 
disapproval of foe coroners ac- 

: tinrx bin same measure <tf blame 
did attach; although it was not 
certain that blame had anything to 
do with iL He had sought® defeat 
ttw» rhatfengK tn hh flmninfl. 

If he had non there was no 
doubt he would have been seeking 
bis costs and would have been 
entitled to them. He had lost The 
applicant was not legally aided. 

The court was unable to rec¬ 
ognise any principle that in thosqa 
ejgenmsamceg gprigi pmai^ 
tfonfooaki be given to the coroner, 
ft was a matter for foe courts 
discretion. 

Solicitors: Scott-Moncrieff & 
Harbour. Brighton; Mr Derek P. 
Cfephan, Maidstone. 
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CALL: 071 481 4481 MEDIA SALES & MARKETING FAX: 

071 782 7107 

Executive 
Resourcing 

Coopers & Lybrand is one of the UK's leading firms of 
management consultants and accountants and Is a 

market leader in audit, tax and consultancy services to 
the broadcasting industry. The firm's services to the 
broadcasting industry, and the media sector as a 
whole, are delivered through a cross-practice Interest 
group which consists of a team at media specialists 
dedicated to business development marketing activities. 
A requirement now exists for a talented and highly 
Influential marketeer to both strengthen this group and 
build on its successes. 

Reporting to the Media industry Group Chairman, you 
will have overall responsibility for raising the group’s 
national and international profile both internally and 
externally. Whilst PR, publications and communications 
will form cm Important part of the rote, toy emphasis 
mil be in foe area of strategic planning and in 
particular in foe design and Implementation at marketing 
communications plans that support business objectives. 

A graduate and ideally an MBA with at least five 

years' strategic marketing planning experience 
gained within the broadcasting or publishing 

industry, you will possess excellent communication 
skills and be capable of both developing and 
sustaining a high personal profile in the sector. A 
young, ambitious and enthusiastic individual, you 
will have a high degree of self motivation, 
determination and vision together with the toughness 
of character required to succeed in this challenging 
and highly rewarding role. Excellent career prospects 
exist within the firm including a possible move Into 
management consultancy. 

Please send full personal and career details including 
current remuneration level ond daytime telephone 
number, In strict confidence to Angela McDermoltroe, 
Coopers & Lybrand Executive Resourcing Ltd, 
1 Embankment Place, London WC2N 6NN, 
quoting reference 291 MM. 

Sales & Marketing Director 
. ToyfQames Industry 

Flexible location 
Our client is .in innnv.irive .inJ highly successful 

munufiicrurer. sptvUli'iru: m rhe eJuc.uicrul toy sector .icnw 

several intem.wicn.il nurlcvrs. Hnviru; established significant 

nurler share in key Europe,in c. sin tries, they nun seek n» 

emuUre this success hv .-.uhli-hiru: in :uit< «■ iruhis suhsiJurv 

m the UK. 

Thu. is n (filly i5*vnlurid opportune). where yim will hr 

responsible fur the -t.in up ,inJ consequent development • ■! 

rr^de in the UK nurfcer. Reporting r,■ the M.innjjinj; Director 

based in Paris, this is a hichlv autonomous rule incurporatmv: 

all areas ut sales, marketing and distribution .is well as hortom 

line perfiimunce. 

To he appr^spiiat*:. y.\u will he a self motivated 

£Attractive Package 
individual capable <if tipemnng effectively wirh a minimum of 

supervision and Luxe suppon functions Ar krasr 30 icars ■ -Id, 

you will have a denn •nsrahlc sales track reo ml within the 

n'v/firunes sector, wirh established contacts within the trade. 

Equally important is a «>und knowledge and experience ol 

marketing, whereby \uu can build a sironi; brand ei]um as 

well as drive viles forward. 

This is an exciting opportunity that would -uit an 

ontrepremrum! individual seek ini’ to pr.«ress at a faster pace 

rhan their current career parh will permit, jrumored 

canJidarcs should send their CV to Kevin Dunbar ar 

Michael Page Sales and Marketing, Page House. 
39-41 Parker Street. London WC2B 5LH. 

X Michael Page Sales & Marketing 
SjVLi.ih.r Recruitment Culbult.ini- 

■k, akh London Windsor Dirmiiiylaai & Leeds 

■T} U 
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Surrey OTE to £60,000 

Divisional Director 

PR Consultancy 
The Argyll ConsnhaBries PLC has been the featest growing IT PR company over 
the last five years with compound growth in of 25% par annum By 
splitting into two raooomoa and competing divisions - Argyll Public Editions 
and Arrow Public Relations - the Group is continnuig to grow - up over 40% in 
the firat sax months of this yeas. 

Now, to free the chief executive to nmuy the Gimp's Mgie future, foe 
company is seeking a divisional director for its founding Argyll PR derision. 
Reporting to the chief siccative. ytmr role will iactndc 

* achieving rcrcune and profit targets as bid ont in the company’s three year 
hnilneiui phfi 

* managing and Ttmri«»timg ifcr mwinj mrmHroy «mwi ffflf Illmjlng i— 

people of the highest quality. 

* providing strategic direction for die professional practice of the division 
* fulfilling foe roic of account director for a cadre of the division's key 

* playing a major ndc in the expansion af tins Argyll PR dnrisoa 

* helping in the reatnaneat of more bright people _ currently 10 wandes. 
The right candidate win be rewarded with a u«rirng nmunmiym 
incentive parkngr - and a key managerial rale in one of Btibrins "«ing PR stare. 
If yon think that you can prove that you are ready for llria challenge, write tec 

AJL Atherton CS BSc, Chairman, X 
The Argyll ConsoHamiei PLC, /’jf'v 

Central House, 75-79 Part Street, \A/ 
Cambcriey. Storey, GU15 3PT. ^ovu. 

Sanders & Sidney pic 
Sanders A Sidney holds as enviable reputation for foe high quality of its 
outplacement and career counselling services. Established m 1974 foe 
company now has offices nationwide and provides services to corporate 
clients for all levels of leaving staff 

Recent evolution and expansion of business has resulted in a-need to. 
recruit consultants throughout foe UK. During a rigorous selection, 
naming and induction process, potential new consultants win 
demonstrate: 

★ experience and competency in training and/or ramwHing 
★ job market knowledge 
★ sensitivity to diem’s needs and culture 

.Consultants are drawn from a wide range of backgrounds. Flexibility 
willingness to travel and a sense of humour will be advantages 
professional qualifications are of benefit 

Please apply with CV and covering letter to Mrs Nidri Sim* Fbnnnd 
Officer, Sanders & Sidney pic, Orion House, 5 Upper St Martin’s Lane: 
London WG2H 9EA. 

Sales and Marketing 
Executive 

Initially a six-month contract for an enthusiastic 
graduate with at least one year’s experience In 

selling professional services. Work involves client 
liaison, telephone and personal sales and 

coordination of marketing activities. 

Please sand your CV tot 

The Europe Japan Centre, Nash Haase, St 
George Street, London W1K 9DE. 

GRADUATES 23 

/ V * PUBLIC 
AFFAIRS 

\a executive 
The Engranring Council seeks an ocpetieaced 
exeattm for our busy Public Affairs Directorate. The 
■PPjfrmt win need to sromitwe qq The 
FnghuiaiBg CounriTk pofiries and anBmnmir«i, those 
potties to onr ptibbac government, educationalists, 
indnstiy, professional institutions, 290JXK) nwmants 
and the general pnfafic. 

Tbe^appficant must have knowledge of the British 
mafia, print and production exhibition 
organisation and asnePant enrnmnrA-t^, «nn« 

Satay a £15,500 per amuim + 

Pfcae -send your- anrienhan vitae with an 
«f«ruii|u.)j.jll| tetter toe 

Mn firiaimi WBfiams 
The Engineering Council 
- 10 Mshrsvera .Street ■ - 

London WC2R 3ER 
(No Agencies) 

Registered Charity Number: 286142 

Gosiag date: Friday 28 October 1994 

- economic andCxty matters. 

Apply in writing, with CV, to: 

• Peter Roberts, 
Managing Fditor.Ibe Times. 

I Pennington Street, gj 
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^P^Pg spon to a satellite near you, the BBC’s two European channels. Will Britain be able to receive them and does it want to? 
1 tated out 

>w« a satellite 
■ riisfrf Wrong.-.- 

fe > week or so tbe BBC wilt 
announce ifaelaundtia January 

r fwoEun^teandoniieJs, onecarw 
ing its vaunted Worid Tdewsidn 
StfVKeTiews,,thcofeer a general- 
entertainment channel But the 
flsftwfll not be available on W 

[jfflmfl#- — 
Th?problem^ Key mi^, 

satellites; cariymg tfe channels.’ 
One is owned by Euftfcat, an arm 
erf European teJefommi intrarknu 
anthorifes tije' other by JnsOsax. 
IhB ulfetnationaj OrganicsfljQ^ 
ytpse areata different riaccin the 
- sky;^: r*e: Astra duster of 
satetnass, owned fay a private 

, Luxembonre company, which 
; orescnfiyfal British dkhre . 
■. Until, now. ; tie Btodsat and 
Astra-; systems- haste not really, 
dashed because they 4iave not 
aimed at fee same audience. The 
programmes on Astra marketed 
by 9cy Tdeviaon (half-owned fay 

JjewirInternational, owners of The 
‘ ^ mtended for reception 
-fe Britain. fidltteft pmgranin hmb, 

varj^ fangnages, ami aqoss 
OJtetment, from Spain to 

Utoame^, 'J ■ V: - -; 
- competition. between lfae two 

systems.#ot its way.JriDebem- 
btt.Eutdsafvwlllauwh a satellite, 
HJ1 ®^sp^n«.16 new dan- 

. nos into the Euratmix. Some of 
these vnll interest fee British 

"vwwen NBC’s Si^peiChanadl, the 
244wnr Dow Jones business sews 
service and fee European version 
of the rock. music dS. MTTV. 
Or y^onlfe if only, fee Astra dishes 
ootrid pick them up. 
• But perhaps they can. My local 
-aerial installers tdl me thyf they 
canadapt my Astracfish toreceive 

- hy hohmg. a second Ktde 
biack arm to the front of the dish. 
Qt I could choose to buy a larger 

When one dish is not enough 
dish: 90 centimetres rather than 
60cm, which could, in the par¬ 
lance. ‘Took” at both satellites at 
once. . ‘ 

A simpler option might be to 
subscribe to cable. This already 
provides a wide mixture of pro¬ 
grammes taken from various satel¬ 
lites. My local Videotrdh. tor 
example, offers the NBC 
SuperOuumd and many others 
not available on the Astra dish. 

But the choke is not that simple. 
In Britain, the dishes had such a 

head start feat there are now more 
than tea times as many dishes as 
cable connections. Moreover, 
many homes feat now have cable 
in fee street are deriding nonethe¬ 
less to stick with their dish. It's a 
hard decision. They find they can’t 
easily re-seH a (fish, and cable 
looks more expensive. On the other 
hand, cable's advantages are in- 

BRENDA MADDOX 

comparable: telephony, interactive 
services as well as a greater 
number of channels. 

Tbe solution. I’m told, for hun¬ 
dreds of homes in my own cable 
area is to choose both: to have 
cable television in the living room, 
satellite television in the bedroom. 

I’m not ready for fee double 
helping. If 1 switched to cable, 1 
would have to pay to watch CNN. 

which 1 now get for nothing (except 
the price of sitting through its 
interminable commercials). And I 
would have to pay also to glimpse 
fee Euro-sleaze that floats un¬ 
scrambled into our dish. If you 
have not watched Sail on a 
Saturday night, you have no idea 
of whai our German cousins are 
really like, or of how wasted are 
the various regulatory efforts to 
keep Britain pure. 

What is more, as British cable 
needs a licence from the Indepen¬ 
dent Television Commission for its 
programme services, it will not be 
allowed to carry fee BBC World 
Service Television, designed for 
fee Continent only. And that is one 
satellite service 1 know that 1 want 
to watch — to see BBC television 
news on the hour and to see how- 
fee BBC juggles its promise .to 
be ram-commercial domestically 

and entrepreneurial overseas. 
Dish reception, in essence, is 

freer than cable. It gives you the 
sense that television is really a 
form of radio: a device for catching 
what you can from what is floating 
through the air. So who wants 16 extra chan¬ 

nels? Wife 21 satellite chan¬ 
nels available from Astra, 

wife three dozen or more available 
on cable and with the plain old 
terrestrial four offering very good 
Stuff lately, most people in Britain 
have quite enough to occupy their 
eyeballs for an evening. Some, to 
judge from the Booker hoo-ha, still 
even read books. 

The answer is obvious: nobody 
and everybody. As channel prolif¬ 
eration is inevitable, it must be to 
the general good that the choice is 
as wide as possible. You don't 

want to read most of the books in 
the local library, any more than 
you want to buy most of the 
unnameable vegetables in the 
supermarket or to ring most 
numbers in the telephone directo¬ 
ry'. Yet you have to be glad that the 
range is there. 

Those alarmed by fee whole 
prospect of proliferating channels 
— and digital television, which is 
around fee comer, will multiply 
satellite channel capacity even 
more — can take comfort from the 
fact that the total cable-satellite 
audience in Britain is still small. 
Its highest audiences are about 
800,000. compared with the 10 
million or more drawn by the top 
TO BBC and ITV programmes. 

The sceptics ought also to appre¬ 
ciate that the new channels steal 
audiences from each other as well 
as from the BBC ITV and Channel 
4. What really matters in a 
fragmenting market is that fee 
points of access to it are widening. 
That has to be good news, on a 
global scale. 
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senponsMT Critics at the blunt end 
St SCllCr . Arts reviews should be at the intellectual Sensational royal sto¬ 

ries stfil beat every 
other tactic used to 

sell national ' newspapers, 
. especially if feey are mar¬ 

keted wife a 50 per cent 
price cut • 

With tbe dramatic revela¬ 
tions from. Jonathan Dim- 
bleby*s book on the Prince of 
Wales, sales of The Sunday 
Times, selling for one week 
only at SOp, Were boosted 
last weekend by abort 
390.000 Pi per cert). - - 
'Fbr The Sunday Times, 

the initial impact* of tire 
Dfrnbieby serialisation was 

meffe^fran'liO.OOc/thesales 
increase achieved when it 
serialised Andrew Morton's 
book on die Princess of 
Wales two years ago. Nor 
wore sales' of any other 
Sunday papers seriously af¬ 
fected: fay Sunday morning 
fee story, followed up from 
The Sunday Times, was an 
every frontpage. , 

On past experience, read¬ 
ers wbo buy newspapers for 
royal gossip are promiscu¬ 
ous, quiddy dropping their 
new buy once a juicy 
serialisation ends. Fbr mod 
newspapers, the most -suc¬ 
cessful tactic to win bade 
readers is stiti pricing, ac¬ 
cording to fee.Septanbec; 
arcuteraa^igwrt^DcnFtire- 
Audit Buretoi of Grcu&- 
tions, even though the rate 
of acceleration of safes after 
IS months is slowing. 

Since it cntitspriceby 18p 
to 30p on weekdays, Ihe' 
Daily Telegraph has boost¬ 
ed satesbyabnrist 100,000, 
although freyordy justed 
steady last month. Mean¬ 
while,safesof.Tte Times 
have increased by. another 
82.000 since it responded to. 
The Daily. Telegraph . fey 
reducing fee price still fur- 

Brian 
MacArthur 

-flier to 20p in July. The 
figures are up by 252,000 . 

. since ' the original I5jp 
price reduction to 30p a 
year ago. 

The record of The Sun is 
f the mbst startling- Its. sates7' 
1 have risen by 684,090 since 
: tte original ppc«crtm July 
..last year and were stffl 
: rising last mouth after a Sp 

price increase to 25p. 
. ' The Daily Mirror — 

which was down 76.000 on 
a year ago — has suffered 
under fee onslaught from 
TheSwt but sales have how 
held steady at-about 25 
imQicn since February and 
have rises .every month 
anceJune.Tbfegi,'whidi 

, has cut its price to 10p once 
a month, is up 52.060. Price cuts obviously 

work only if readers 
enjoy and respect the 

- new papers feat they buy. 
Yet, as is shown by foe 

-success of-The Guardian, - 
fflfiD selling at 45p. the 

■ Eanmatfrfjrnitr (65pfr-~ther 
Daily Mad, which in¬ 
creased its price to 32p hit 
antumn. and The Sunday 
Telegraph (up almost 
90,000 cm last year), journo 

. alism of conviction and flair, 
aimed at mche readerships 

After • seriaSsing Songs 
My' Mother Taught' Me, 

i ;’Nferion Brabdovkutobiog-:. 
Tapfey. The Guardian , re* 

-. corded >fee. highest aaks. 
iK3T»seof-any'naticmal 

:f dafly last month. 

Arts reviews should be at the intellectual 
heart of a newspaper, not marginalised or 

penned by Ignorant celebrities, argues 
Richard Morrison, arts editor of The Times What future fbr those who 

sit in darkness and dip 
their pens in vitriol? On 
the face of it, newspaper 

critics have never had it so good. The 
/arts are often big news these days. Last 
week alone the Booker row. Pink 
Floyd's collapsing stand and the boo? 
for Cbyent Garden’s Ring all made 
broaidsbeet front pages. Plenty. Of scope 
there, one would think,, for expert 
canmetiL 

Meanwhile, arts pages have expand¬ 
ed beyond anybody’s expectation. As 
recenfly as 1989. for instance. The 

•Times was running a single arts page 
each day; now there are three. Otter 
broadsheets have made similar invest¬ 
ments. When raie considers that fee 
level of arts activity has probably 
slightly decreased over the same period 
— as fee recession fasts taken a grip — 
ibis expiosion'of journalistic activity is 
all fee more remarkable. Fbr tbe 
cultured youngster wbo is resourceful 
and has a reasonable _ 
grasp of punctuation, a 
carter in arts journalism Some 
has nevter been easier. . . . 

. ' But arts journalism is. CTltlCJ 
one thing, criticism quite 

1A 165,037 

The Sun 
□ Minor 
The Star 

4,14*800 
amaao 

78*506 

fact about all this extra. , 
tots :space-irtirat it has ^ TTUlCn 
not generally helped fee , 
critics. Quite the opposite. dSTnOy 
in. fad In many broad- 
sheets fee arts pages are 
now entirely “feature led”. This means 
that most erf the space is devoted to 
large, glowing previews written by arts 
journalists. Sometimes, moreover, 
these previews will appear weeks 
before the ra^ent so feat the newspaper 
is. notacaoped an its “esdusiye irrter- 
yie^ wife Dame Joan Luvvie — 
feraigb wbal sort ol“scoop" it is vfeen 
feevfedefeinghas been engineered by 
apulfeprelatiansconsuJtartmustbea 
matter of debate. 
- Then, when the critics finally have 
their say, their reviews are often tacked 
fotp fittie holes between fee advertise- 
jnents. Critics — who should be at the 
fnidlectiial heart of a newspaper, its 
ieyes.atid-.ears in. fee worids rt higher 
culture,— are; marginalised. Then- 
specialist knowledge is mocked as 
bong too inaccessible, esoteric or 
elitist Soon, they are replaced by fee 
“cekfoxity reviewer^ the dapped-out 
politician, perhaps, who fancies, free 

•Opera - tickets; or the brash young 
political journalist vfeo thinks that a 
couple m gormless concert reviews 
would look goodin his dippings or fee 
allpurpose teenage know-alls who 
have never heard of Chabrol but who 

Some think 
critics don’t 

need to know 
much as long 

as they’re witty 

nevertheless believe that fee future of 
film criticism lies with them. 

Is this too cynical? The short answer 
is no. It’S happening, though not on 
this newspaper. Critics partly have 
themselves to blame. In the 1980s. 
when broadsheets took many steps 
down fee populist road, the critics were 
often flie last to realise what was 
happening. They failed to fight then- 
comer where it mattered: inside the 
newspaper. Indeed, some never en¬ 
tered the building. 

Consequently, they failed to spot the 
trend towards previews. And when it 
was imposed upon them they resented 
it — especially when the imposing was 
done by an arts-editor-for-15-minutes 
who was dearly on his way to 
something much grander and more 
lucrative. 

But something else undermined the 
critics even more. From the wild world 
of television reviewing came the ex¬ 
traordinary (but now widespread) idea 
__ that critics did rut actual¬ 

ly have to irnow anyfeing 
Jlillk about fee medium being 

reviewed, as long as they 
don’t were “being witty”. To¬ 

day, we have a great 
knOW many witty television crit- 

, ics — and more rubbish 
5 long bemg pumped ort by- 

... BBC and ITV than ever 
e Witty before in Britain. Are 

• these phenomena by 
. any . chance related? 

The idea was catching. If you employ 
television critics who know nothing 
about television history or technique, 
why not opera critics who cannot read 
a score? Teny Eagleton coined the 
phrase “the critic as down”, and it 
certainly seems to sum up what is 
expected on many newspapers. 

In the past few weeks, by coinci¬ 
dence. some of the doughtiest veterans 
of dance journalism have moved from 
their newspapers. John Perdval ceases 
to be The 7Tmes*s chief dance critic 
after 30 years, Mary Clarice has left the 
Guardian, and Edward Thorpe the 
London Evening Standard. All belong 
to an immensely influential generation 
of critics that engaged in passionate 
debate about the direction and stan¬ 
dards of their cherished art form. 

But like Harold Hobson and 
Kenneth Tynan in theatre, or Peer 
Heyworth and William Mann in 
music, they could do so from the 
security of a newspaper tradition that 
had not changed for centuries, and was 
not especially competitive. That kind of 
security was also something upon 
which Flank Rich could rdy dining his 
long and ferocious reign as The New 

Will the new generation of dance critics have fee clout of their predecessors? 

York Timesrs drama critic hence his 
enormous power. 

The new generation has no such 
security, either of tenure or tradition. 
Before they can engage in polemics of 
the “what is art?" or “whither the Royal 
Ballet?" variety, they must first win 
back the confidence of their own 
editors. They must prove that their 
specialist knowledge has a place in this 
wicked old world of print journalism. 

If I did not believe that it did. 1 would 

not be doing the job that I do. More 
than that. I think that newspapers 
which downgrade their critics lose 
something fundamental: editorial au- 
thority. in fee arts world, the critic 
gives fee newspaper its clout and its 
voice. Renounce them and you move 
feat bh closer towards insulting fee 
intelligence of your readers. But then. 1 
would say that wouldn't 1? 
• Debra Cmine starts this week as The 
Times* dance critic. 

Sci-fi gives star ratings 
BBC2’S HEAVY reliance on 
both science fiction and tele¬ 
vision archives gave it the 
edge over itff mam rival. 
Channel 4, in the week be¬ 
ginning September 26, Alex¬ 
andra Freon writes. 
- Tlie cult American sd-fiT 
detective series. The X-Fiies, 
tops the BBC2 chart wife 45 
million viewers It was close¬ 
ly followed by a British- 
produced programme in the 
same genre. Red Dwarf. 
which attracted a cretfifabte 

43 miTBon viewers for the 
repeat showing of its sixth 
series. Star Trek: The Next 
Generation, tbe follow-op to 
Gene Roddenbeny's legend¬ 
ary series about the Starship 
Enterprise, ranks seventh 
with 35 million viewers. 

Withlhe new-look Univer- 
sity Challenge and re-runs of 
two-golden obfies titan the 
1970s, Thames Television’s 
historical 26-parter, The 
World at War, and the 
comedy drama, Randall 

and Hopfdrk (Deceased) in 
its top ten, BBC2 sometimes 
seems more interested in 

■yiActa^ta'fhgni innovation. - 
Channel 4*5 bold two-part 

drama of sexual abuse suf¬ 
fered try children at an 

. orphanage. The Boys of St 
.Vincent, attracted 2Bmrtion 
viewers and ranked third 
after the station’s two staple 
programmes, fee letters and 
numbers quiz. Countdown. 
and the Merseyside soap, 
Brookside. 

Under the BBC grill 

Is the 
hard sell 
on the 

way out? 
ONCE IT would have been 
unthinkable. This week one of 
Britain's biggest insurance 
companies is all but abolish¬ 
ing commission in a key part 
of its sales operations, Alan 
Mitchell writes. Managers of 
self-employed sales agents at 
Legal & General will not nec¬ 
essarily be paid more if they 
sell more — the emphasis will 
be on compliance with regul¬ 
atory requirements. Incentives 
will be linked to ability to 
comply with industry regula¬ 
tions. record-keeping and 
speed of reaction to inquiries. 

L&G is no! the first or only 
company to start downplaying 
incentives for reps. Since 
allegations of mis-selling of 
financial products and regul¬ 
ator-imposed fines, reform of 
fee attitudes and practices of 
sales forces has become a 
central part of fee approach of 
many companies. 

Even without fee scandals, 
selling in the UK had begun a 
mini-revolution. The time 
when an irrepressible confi¬ 
dence plus'lriendly persua¬ 
sion were fee way to earn a 
fortune in sales is fast fading. 
Selling is becoming a pro¬ 
fession, as the forthcoming 
British European Sales and 
Marketing Awards recognise. 
Sarah Fry. who organises fee 
Institute of Sales and Mar¬ 
keting Management (ISMM) 
training courses, says: “The 
days of brash hard sell have 
disappeared." 

Key to fee mini-revolution 
m selling are competitive pres¬ 
sures feat are forcing com¬ 
panies to look for smaller but 
more effective sales forces. 
Improvements being sought 
indude attempts to improve 
sales productivity through fee 
use of new technology such as 
laptop computers and tele¬ 
phone selling. And in saturat¬ 
ed markets, keeping existing 
customers loyal is usually 
cheaper than continually lur¬ 
ing new ones. 

The transformation of sell¬ 
ing will be recognised in fee 
British European Sales and 
Marketing Awards. Sponsors 
include The Times, fee 
Laurentian Group and TACK. 
Winners will be announced at 
fee forthcoming ISMM Suc¬ 
cessful Selling Conference. 

•Awards details: Sheelagh Sher¬ 
idan {071-637 2291): conference 
details : Keith Williams (ISMM. 
05S24W30). 

September 26 to October*, 1994 
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It was like flogging a dead 
horse. I had reeled off the 
luwies of Hampstead, the 

movers and shakers at West¬ 
minster and every British 
playwright named Alan. Well, 
who would you have inter¬ 
viewed. faced with tbe (ficti¬ 
tious) parliamentary resig¬ 
nation of Glenda Jackson? 

The man from the BBC was 
not satisfied. All these people 
would have nice things to say 
abort Glenda Jackson, be 
wearily explained. Who would 
I go to to get the other point of 
view? 

I offered Metvyn Bragg. 
Unimpressed stares. Oh. 
someone has just resigned 
from the Arts Council and got 
a column in The Guardian. I 
said limply. I can't remember 
his name but it was Anthony 
something. Everitt I think. 

They smiled. 1 breafeed. 
This interview was having 
grave effects on my heart rate, 
and I was only 25. 

Nearly a thousand people 
had applied fbr one of eight 
coveted BBC traineeships. The 
first obstacle — the written 
exam — had been hurdled 
fairly comfortably, giveor take 
a few dodgy general know¬ 
ledge questions. Now only a 
BBC interview board, truly the 
mother (or auntie?) of all 
interviews, stood in my way. 

Last week Samir 
Shah described 
how TV trainees 

were picked. 
Among them was 
Anjana Abuja... 

The huge table did not make 
things easier. Five BBC big¬ 
wigs. three men and two 
women, sat across the trendi¬ 
es. Five pairs of eyes burrow¬ 
ing into my newsgafoering 
soul. Ten beady pools of 
scepticism at my motives. 

Next came the comparisons 
between BBC and ITN. What, 
asked John Morrison of The 
Six O’clock News, was their 
main difference and whidi 
was better? Easy. Straight 
versus sensationalist, 1 re¬ 
plied .. ■ and sensationalist 
sells more. 

Heavy silence. Samir Shah, 
hud of political programmes 
in the BBC news and current 
affairs department, who mo¬ 
ments before had been con¬ 
templating the grain of fee 
table, looked up to engage me 
in the first battle of a war of 
nerves. 

ITN has higher ratings. I 

ventured, remembering fee 
brouhaha over News at Ten. 
Mr Shah leant forward. No it 
doesn’t, he said quietly. Yes it 
does, I said even more quietly. 
He nodded sagely to a col¬ 
league. Deliberate false intelli- 
gence had nearly caught me 
out. What would the enemy do 
next? 

More than I could have 
imagined. By the end of fee 45 
minutes 1 had been asked to 
put together a science pro¬ 
gramme; to devise original 
coverage of the rail strike (I 
opted for cycling making a 
comeback): to reveal my weak¬ 
nesses (“stubbornness” and 
“bossiness" came in handy): 
and to sell an idea for a 
political documentary (a rip¬ 
ping biography of Michael 
Heseltine: “Ta/zan — Man or 
Martyr?*!- 

So how do you think you 
have performed in this inter¬ 
view? I mumbled something 
and smiled. Then I made my 
excuses and left. It had been a 
long hot day and my tights felt 
like sandpaper. 

The next day they offered 
me a place. I opted instead to 
join a newspaper. But Samir 
Shah may well be right about 
fee interview being a defining 
moment in a young journal¬ 
ist’s careen! shall never forget 
mine. 
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FOCUS ON CATERING: changes to the once-humble staff eaterie, below, and how one company makes millions out of food 

Cooking up a new approach 
to the modem cafeteria 

A radical reassessment of 
the approach io office 
catering is bringing cost 
savings that are helping 

to counter a rise in food prices. The 
rise is being led by a sharp increase 
in the price of coffee. This emerges 
from the latest The Times/ Procord 
office costs index, a quarterly 
report, which shows an overall 
decline in office costs of 0.4 per cent 
in the third quarter. 

A special study of catering costs 
shows that some companies make 
much better use of their catering 
space than others — an important 
(actor because die primary hidden 
cost of catering is always the space 
occupied by kitchens, serving areas 
and the seated dining spaces. 

Adam Burs tow, facilities cost 
consultant at Procord, says: “At one 
time, companies were accustomed 
to have kitchens and other areas 

THE TIMES/PROCORD OFFICE COSTS INDEX 
_ Quarter 18g4_ _ g 
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with extensive space, but it is 
possible to adopt a more efficient 
approach. Other benefits are also 
being considered, such as more 
customer choice and a more stimu¬ 
lating eating experience." 

The typical cafeteria offers a 
choice of hot lunches, a salad bar 
and desserts. Most cafeterias also 
provide a breakfast service, either 
English or continental. Leaving 
aside space costs, the average cost 
of this service is £527 a person a 
year, of which the company typical¬ 
ly funds £348, or two thirds, and the 
users contribute £179 a head. 

The cost of an individual meal 
averages £4.10: on average, the 
user pays E139. Average takeup 
rate of such facilities is 51 per cent of 
all potential users in a building. 
Where company subsidy is at the 
low end of the scale at 35 per cent, 
the takeup rate is down to 27 per 
cent. At the top end. Mien all costs 
are met by the company, the takeup 
rate jumps to S4 per cent 

To investigate the often-over¬ 
looked cost involved in space use. 
the study established an average 
ratio of occupants to seats of 4:1, 
although some establishments 
achieved a 6:1 ratio. Taking the 
average space needed for a seat and 
a notional space cost of around £25 
per net square foot, it meant that 
space considerations added £219 a 
person a year to the cafeteria 
service bill Space costs are 25 per 
cent of total catering costs. 

One way of using this space 
effectively is to serve more people 
over a lunch period. The average is 
for two people to be served per seat 
each lunchtime, although some est¬ 
ablishments manage only 1.6 per¬ 
sons. By using techniques such as 
staggered lunch breaks, some 
organisations succeed in reaching a 
turnover as high as 23. 

Other sendees typically form 
part of a corporate catering con¬ 
tract These include drink or snack 
vending, coffee and snacks services 
for meetings and providing refresh¬ 
ments for special corporate func¬ 
tions. Typical cost is £135 a user a 

year. Vending machines for drinks 
once aroused suspicion among 
some companies because it meant 
workers might choose their own 
tones for a break, but it is now 
realised they could be useful inter¬ 
action points far staff, says Mr 
Burstow. “Sometimes even a chair 
or two will be provided by a 
vending machine to encourage 
this." 

According to Barry Varcoe, the 

Plastic swipe 
cards for 

use at food 
counters could 

be the taste 
of the future 

consultancy development manager 
at Procord, it is only one aspect of 
the changes in business practice 
that are affecting demands on 
catering, Catering not only satisfies 
hunger but plays a role in com¬ 
munication between people in a re¬ 
laxing environment Mr Burstow 
also foresees greater use of fran¬ 
chising to bring in variations in 
food themes and even the emer¬ 
gence of food boutiques and malls. 
Cashless cafeterias — those in 
which transactions are carried out 

using plastic swipe cards — are a 
likely development 

An example is at Greenock, an 
IBM plant in Scotland, where the 
contract catering is'done by Com¬ 
pass. There are ten food counters 
but there are also two branded 
areas, one under the Pizza Hut ban¬ 
ner. another for Dixie's Donuts. 
Compass has rights to the two 
brands when used away from the 
high street 

In terms of office savings1, the 
survey also shows that communica¬ 
tion costs declined by LI per cent. 
during the quarter. Further reduc¬ 
tions are likely as more competition 
emerges, notably National Power, 
the power generator, whose Ener- 
gis subsidiary has installed com¬ 
munication lines on power pylons.. 
Some companies have made sav¬ 
ings by routing calls fromBritain to 
the Continent via America to take 
advantage of international mar¬ 
ket’s pricing structure. 

An upward pressure on office 
costs, the survey shows, is a need 
for the protection of a company’s 
knowledge, which is usually car¬ 
ried and stored by computer. 

Derek Harris 

• The Times/Procord Index does not 
include location-dependent elements 
such as rent, rates., service charge, 
insurance and depredation. Nor does it 
cover costs of small project work fur¬ 
niture, information technology instal¬ 
lations and VAT. The Index a based on 
information from 100 big office pro¬ 
perties around Britain. 

HOW CATERING SLICES UP 
COSTS PB1 PERSON r— 

Space costs 
£219(25%) 

ij^nj Cotaato 

Sf/ra, 

Income ^ 
from users 
£243(28%) 

i 
Catering for. everyone Andrew Nelson, left, and Chris Hind 

for success 
Nelson Hind, a catering 

company, based in Rugby, 
Warwickshire, has proved 

Oat rt ispossffileto grow rapidly in 
a sector that is (fo urinated by a few 
big players. Chris Kind and. An¬ 
drew Nelson . founded Nelson 
Hind in 1989 after gaining experi¬ 
ence in management at Sutcliffe, 
one of the three major caterers 
alongside Gardner Merchant and 
Compass. 

However, as Mr Hind says: “We 
could not approach Sutdiffe clients 
because of our contracts, so we set 
up with no customers. .We just 
started telephoning around and 
sending out letters. We were ap¬ 
proached by Royal Insurance and 
Rolls-Royce to do consultancy 
work, which gave os a quick 
injection of cash" 

The three-person business began 
in an attic above a doctor's surgery 
to keep down overheads. Despite 
the recession. Nelson Hind has 
grown to employ 750 people with 
an annual turnover of £10 nriOiOD. 
Most clients. are in private 
healthcare, independent schools, 
industry and commerce Many 
have been won from bigger cater¬ 
ing companies. Gains over the past 
few months. have included Bell 
Language Schools and Bass, the 
brewer, at Burton-on-Trent 

Mr Hind says: “We do not base 
our success on the number of 
clients we service but rather on the 

•! - 

quality of that service. We pay on 
average 20 per cent tugherrates for 
all catering managers and their 
Staff, but gain efficiency of labour 
by employing higher skilled per¬ 
sonnel It is important to get the 
right people working for you. We 
take a lot of time and trouble in 
selecting people. We allow our 
catering managers the freedom to 
purchase locally so that clients and 
customers receive the freshest pro¬ 
duce at the best possible prices." 

An. example is the £500,000 
purchasing contract awarded by 
CCHA Extra Care, a Coventry 
charity specialising in musing 
homes and sheltered housing. It is 
funded by local health authorities 
and supported by donations. Mr 
Hind estimates it is saving die 
charity up to £47,000 a year by 
rationalising the. purchasing 
operation. 

Phil Tyas, area sales manager, 
says: “Extra Care is an unusual 
rftfwt in that its purchasing needs 
are very different from our indus¬ 
trial diems. There are many di¬ 
etary . requirements such as 
diabetic foods. lactose-free prod¬ 
ucts and halal meats. On top of 
that whereas most of our units 
.have regular boms, the Extra Care i 
units are open around the dock so m 
we will be offering a 24-hcrar-aday. 
seven-days a week service:" 

Rodney Hobson 
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A senior role for 
a Facilities Manager with 
“a degree” in commitment 

GE (USA) is one of the worlds's largest diversified corporations, 
whose broad spectrum of businesses throughout the UR include 
aircraft engines, domestic appliances, plastics, medical diagnostic 
equipment and financial services. 

The role 

The skills 

To support GE businesses in the UK and Europe in their lease 

negotiation and facility operations and administration, and to 
manage the building operations and client support services of 
the GE corporate offices in Hammersmith. 

Your brief at the Hammersmith location wiQ also be to instigate 
and provide quality services in technical maintenance and repair, 
telephone, voice mail, LAN support and telephone & reception 
activities, as well as more general areas of office planning and 
office supplies. 

A facilities management professional, probably a graduate, you will 
be a communicator Midi the tact, diplomacy and the commitment 
to achieve whether dealing face-to-face, or at a distance. You 
will have a thorough understanding of telecommunications. 

PCs and the importance of customer service. 

Interested? Then send me your C.V.. together with a coveting letter high¬ 
lighting the experience which you believe to be most appropriate 
for this position, to: Frank Wilcockson, Managing Consultant, 
Reft 1697/B. Lansdownc, Rosedale House, Rosedale Road, 
Richmond. Surrev TW9 2SZ. 

GE International 

An equal opportunity company. 
"Not associated with an EngBsh Company of a sbnBar name. 

facilities 
Software 
* Health & Safety 
* Contract & Contractor 

Monitoring 
* SLA Control 
* Asset Management 
* PPM & Maintenance 

Tracking 
* Service Desk Facility 

Sarvfca Warts Ltd 

CMn* Baa*, LMbSWII IKS 
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Contact: 

Nicole Godfrey 

BWA have aver 20 m sq. ft. of Independently Audited 

FadEtio Can Data 
and 

25 yean e^witiw of using it to benchmark facalmes costs tor 
some of 

UK and Europe's Largest OryhHoas 

For details of how baxfamaridag cm saw yon 
op to 2% of turnover, 

and 
i forthcoming ’benchmarking' sqnimr 

for SnoceflacilitKi directors please contact: 

Bernard Williams or Mike Packham at 

BWA Facilities Consultants 

9 0181:460 1111 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX NO. HH.nm.1. 

C/O THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

HADEN FACILITIES MANAGEMENT 
Facilities Management. Management Services. Consultancy 

Haden Facilities provide a professional and experienced facilities management 

capability.With a track record built from managing in excess of .10 million 

sq.-i.otproperty v-e have the ability and experience to provide sou wiih the skills 

you require. 

\\c can help ensure that the environment and services of >our building match your 

needs whatever the si/e and complexity of the facilities.allowing vou to concentrate 

your management resources to your own business. 

Haden Facilities Management Ltd 

Summit House 

Glebe Way 

West Wickham Kent BR4 ORJ 

Tel: 081 776 2822 

Fax: 081 776 2821 

BANQUETING, EVENTS, CONFERENCING AND 
STAFF CATERING ALL WITHIN ONE COMPANY • 

Oown Catering, voted “Best food and beverage supplier in the UJC." Offer a complete range of 
catering services far corporate rhem* 

For special events and conference services ring our central reservations service on: 071222 0018 
For comprehensive details on ova-100 locations 

Ring Liz Humber at venue hefatine on: 0891 515466" 
For management contract services & staff catering ring on: 0708 744101 

Special nil subsidy concept and unique commercial 
approach make Crown i tti 

The dynamic alternative to conventional operators 

For information Pfk write toe Russell Morgan, Managing Director 
Crown Catering Ltd 236 London Rd Romford RM7 9EL 

Planned Maintenance Facilities Limited can 
proride all the service requirements of 
your premises from a single specialist T? 
source. We offer a quality service at a 
reasonable cost, based on over thirty < 
years experience in the building 
services maintenance field. 

Our totally flexible approach, to meeting 

„ dient requirements enables us to 

• precisely tailor each contract to 
satisfy specific needs, regardless of the 
size or location of your premises. For 

farther information call for a copy ofour 

brochure TODAY* 

Planned Maintenance Facilities limited 
^ 12-14 Lombard Road, London SW11 3AY rs 
W*—* Tel: 071-228 6400 Fax; 071-924 3450 *. h5 

A member of the Planned Maintenance Engineering Limited Group of CompanlesT 

w* v 

¥ 
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pleasure with 
themed food to 
match, reports 

'■ Cadbbcairi supper. 

gdoen.Sartf 
and co- 

jconutrdasted riceandpeas, fits 

^manee Of theAmerican musi- 
caI tOnce m this island, ta 
London's' Royalty _ 
flHTentljr-. called Island The¬ 
atre-to fit the Caribbean 
thane. This is the most devel¬ 
oped form yet of themed 
catering m the West End 
theatre, according id Gardner 
Merchant one of -fixe -UK's 
biggest- caterers, which las 
helped to develop the concept 

It is enenf the latest aspects . 
of leisure-events eater-mp - 
which ranges from football 
matches and horse race meet- 
in^ to fixed attiractxajs such 
as 200s and historic ba3dhigs. 
which is now a target area of 
expansion for an increasing 
number erf facilities manage¬ 
ment companies. •• - 

Leascae catering as a sector -> 
is worth about £200 nrilBon in " 
sales anttually. JBour operalm s 
account for about half of foe 
market, white foe rest number *' 
several thousand nrorfi small¬ 
er coocerm. As wefl as Gard¬ 
ner Merchant the manage- - 
meat buyout from Forte, there 
is Compass, whose Letfaeby & 
Christopher has leisure con¬ 
tracts gomg back to the turn of' 
foe century. In their wake is 
National Leisure Catering, 
which has Wembley Stadium 
on its books, and Payne & 
Gunter, whose catering con¬ 
tracts include Twickenham 
rugby ground and London 
lively halls. 

Gardner Merchant's exten¬ 
sive spread of leisure catering 
interests indudes servicing ten 
Stoll Moss theatres in foe ; 
Coital'S West Ehd.E3Hbner, 
managing tfirectorfor London 
catering, made ite first foray 
into themed eating with a caffe 
adjunct to the Miss- Saigon 
Show. It was fitted out to 

musical, eat the food 
:**fr-*t 

Bill Toner, divisional director of Gardner Merchant. on the set of Once on this Island at the Royalty Theatre 

provide an appropriate atmo¬ 
sphere and mefoenu offered 
Asian dishes. 

then came foe mow- whkfo 
Mr Toner regards as foe one • 
which broke,' new ground.. 
Imagination, a foentes design- 
er. was brought in ’ by Stoll 
Moss 4o help -to plan an 
“experience- evening" built 
mouifo a successful Aterican 
mngral with an-aTI-Mark cast 

set on a Caribbean island. Not 
cnJy was the show projected 
WeD into foe audienm, but foe 
auditorium and foe theatre's 
roams and corridors were all 

.fitted out to follow the Carib¬ 
bean theme which ventured 
into street activity, complete 
with traders. 

' At the show’s end, the 
Caribbean supper-can be eat¬ 
en in a *h«»m<»d fpuyiinint 

whose late opening hours for 
members means it turns into a 
nightclub after everybody has 
eaten. The meal and nightclub 
opticm is £10 a head. 

After only a few weeks the 
initiative is doing “vety well". 
Mr Toner says: “This could 
well be foe way things will 
develop in foe theatre for 
certain types of show." There 
are plans for Oliver, due to 

open at the Palladium in 
December, to have a themed- 
eating area offering London 
East End food. 

Gardner Merchant is con¬ 
tinuing to increase its penetra¬ 
tion of the leisure and tourist 
market through three other 
subsidiaries. Town & Country 
Catering has key contracts at 
events such as Wimbledon, 
Henley and foe Chelsea Flow¬ 

er Show. Ring & Brymer deals 
with events such as the Ryder 
Cup. Royal Ascot and the 
Hermessy Gold Cup. 

A more recent creation is 
Town & Country Leisure, 
formed to meet foe needs of 
leisure-facility operators who 
want to concentrate on core 
activities. Caterers taking a 
capital stake in a leisure 
project are becoming more 
common. For instance. Town 
& Country Leisure is funding 
foe construction of a coffee 
bar. restaurant and function 
room at Hampton Court Pal¬ 
ace. Visitor research persuad¬ 
ed Town & Country to follow a 
“quimessentially English" 
theme in its palace catering. 

AI foe Royal Armouries in 
Leeds, Town & Country acts as 
a full facilities manager cover¬ 
ing not only catering but 
cleaning, security, ticket sales, 
maintenance and feeding foe 
livestock. More football 

clubs are turn¬ 
ing to contract 
caterers because 

their market seems to be 
developing on the American 
pattern, where eating and 
drinking is pan of foe experi¬ 
ence, especially at high-vol- 
ume. fast-food style outlets. 
Neil Goulden, managing di¬ 
rector of Letbeby & Christo¬ 
pher, says: “The chibs see this 
not only as a source of addi¬ 
tional revenue, but as a way of 
increasing customer satisfac¬ 
tion and thus ensuring repeat 
visits. Spending per head is 
well above inflation." 

Newcomers to die leisure 
sector will find some 
specialised operations difficult 
to penetrate. Mr Goulden 
believes. At Ascot racecourse, 
where Letheby & Christopher 
has been catering since 1902. 
foe throughput on the course's 
23 operational days a year is 
huge, at 7.500 restaurant 
meals a day. 

Pall Mall Services, which 
has been involved at Crystal 
Palace Sports Cenire, has just 
taken on a 10-year, full-ser¬ 
vices contract including cater¬ 
ing. for foe local authority’s 
new stadium and sports facili¬ 
ty at SixfieJds. Northampton. 
It is the new home of The 
Cobblers, the local third divi¬ 
sion football team. Pall MaD 
sees centres of ibis kind as a 
burgeoning market. 

Hand-delivered lunches fill a gap 

Tray chic is a 
smart idea Quality work lunches 

with a flavour of 
France delivered 
an trays have been 

receiving a corporate wel¬ 
come in London. They have 
been marketed for three 
years in foe capital lyy Tray 
Gourmet, the creation of 
Nicolas Dreyfus who picked 
up foe idea from a market 
development in his native 
France. 

Mr Dreyfus, who has 
been in the food industry for 
many years in both France 
and America, as well as 17 
years in Britain, said: “The 
idea of high-quality food 
lunches bring delivered to 
offices for meetings and 
entertaining has really tak¬ 
en off in France: London 
seemed ripe for a similar 
operation although for dif¬ 
ferent reasons. Many City 
firms have been dosing 
down in-house catering, or 
at least reviewing the cost 
effectiveness of these opera¬ 
tions. Moreover, long ex¬ 
pense-account lunches seem 
to be a thing of foe past." 

The Dreyfus service 
spans breakfast, lunch, 
cocktail snacks and dinner. 
Catering for a business 
group can mean up to 100 
trays being delivered 
promptly. Tray Gourmet 
collects foe trays later. 

There are two main 
menus at £950 and £15 
which does not include 

wine. A starter could be 
Salade de la reine pedaulq 
(lettuce heart, orange and 
creme fraiche). a main- 
course chicken in Roquefort 
sauce, or best end of lamb in 
a garlic crust, and pud¬ 
dings, as well as cheese, are 
culled from around Europe. 
Sandwiches come as Ameri¬ 
can, French, Italian and 
English, ft is odd cuisine 
although hot soup and cof¬ 
fee can be provided in 
vacuum flasks. 

The heart of foe Dreyfus 
operation is in kitchens at 
Battersea, where the meals 
are prepared freshly each 
day. He employs a chef and 
other help depending on 
need. His wife Sonia also 
gets involved in the kitchen 
in preparation and presen¬ 
tation of food Mr Dreyfus 
says: “I sometimes deliver 
myself. The emphasis is on 
personal service.” 

He added: "It was hard 
going during foe recession, 
but we have managed to 
double trade each year. 
There should be more 
growth next year." In some 
weeks I.OOOor more deliver¬ 
ies are made. He says: “We 
are now in profit But 
expansion will probably 
mean franchising because ir 
would be necessary to set up 
additional operations to 
serve a particular area." 

Derek Harris 
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The Ins and Outs 
The Iris : - 
We have just lau^ched a range of bbrswtth stalnless stoet tops 

• and powder coitedb—» fci a range of colour* They are , .. 
.attractive in fheir desigpi and have a locking device for added 
-security- Jhe.unte afiow cigarettes or smajf items to te placed in 
Ml-V *-'yj j V 

The Outs ' .1V.'. 'V v?■" 
Our range of exterior bins include volt or stand mounted units ; 
wftidr cottetothreelWsteswKl havea rar^e ofJabelsto i\>'. 
increase foair Impact Many buidihg owners have adopted 'NO 
SMOKING’ poHctes m tea biddings but cb ndtprovida for ltie 
adequate cfisposal of .cigarettes. The No Butts Bln addressesthis, 
problem and te e proven solution. 

No Sand, No Spills, No Rubbish 
NO BUTTS ABOUT ITS® 

The No Butts Bin Co. 
Telephone: 081-441 0124 

Fax: 081-449 0499 
Contact Martyn Bright 

Support for Success 
SBcoessdmanfoteybQconaHtirfeyocrrespiirces 

where they're needed most - an yoer core buskiess. 

Crire makes tint possible ty providing a fell range tf 
flexible, coGtrifioent support services tint ndnde 

cfeaaiog. secarky, cattring, office sqjport, brokfog 

mDrimaoce; tecfcmcal services, fatiSties management 
coBsdttoqr and many more. 

for fatter irfriaMbi plant c*B 
Cara Senricet Crop i° 

British Institute of 
Facilities Management 

ANNUAL CONFERENCE 1994 

EETING THE CHALLENGES OF CHANGE 

26 -28 OCTOBER 1994. THE EDWARDIAN HOTEL, HEATHROW ; 

The most comprehensive review yet of the'impact^fchangeon 

from foe private sector to hotel and leisure. . • 
local government and healthcare. 

-expert presentations -open debate .parallel seminar sessions 
^ • bifm Annual Dinner 

“Staining mothation • ™ow«*h> ta d«sn 

for further cfetMbaflfoe 
2424141 

Our expertise has 

resolved estate, space 

utilisation, health & safety 

and outsourcing problems 

for 
Accor. Kbby, BenaScaJ Bank. Boumeraoofli KHS Trust 

K9 Samuel. IBM, lMSw. Kamel Club. Lxurenflaa Lite 

LifttojorinFraza; LDDC, MEB, Procwti, PPP, ROCC 

flank, Robbs. RHa, RoSPA, Scfttembenpr Industries 

. San Affiance,Urasys TtelWvMStyqlPratsraouft 

need we say more... 

Workplace Solutions Limited 

TteVUnfe St teas CNctaw Wat Sosa P0194LT 
let (01243)268212 Fax: (01243)267018 

ABtooBSs oftbec h USA A Cm* 

When Eurotunnel went abroad 

they asked us for travellers7 checks 

Eurotunnel demand the same qualities of 

their security as they do of their engineering 

it must be highly advanced end watertight. 

Drake & Scull Technical Services 
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Fog still swirls 
around Tupe 

The revised EC directive on personnel 

transfers has not cleared the confusion 

A takeover can mean retraining and new opportunities. Derek Harris reports 

AJwyn Welch, the divisional managing director of Hoskyns Industry: a skills shortage is likely to worsen, he believes 

New boss, new career 

An attempt by the Euro¬ 
pean Commission to 
clear up confusion over 

the application of the Tupe 
rules, "which govern the transfer 
of personnel involved in 
outsourcing contracts, has not 
achieved the clarification com¬ 
panies have wen seeking. 

John Hall, director-general of 
the Business Services Associ¬ 
ation and a leading critic of the 
existing rules, says: "The Com¬ 
mission has switched the word¬ 
ing around, but there is nothing 
new in the revised directive." 

The Confederation of British 
industry says die new text is "a 

John Hall, a leading critic 
of the existing Tupe rules 

step in the right direction but it is 
in dire need of clarification". The 
bone of contention is the Euro¬ 
pean Union's Acquired Rights 
Directive, designed to protect 
workers in the event of a 
takeover. Britain's transfer of 
undertakings (protection of em¬ 
ployment) regulations, known as 
Tupe. are based on the directive. 

Because of uncertainty in the 
wording of the directive, courts 
in Britain and on the Continent 
have held that the regulations 
apply to contracting-out pans of 
business and public-sector work, 
even when only there is only one 
p-erson involved. A revised Euro¬ 
pean directive is now being 
considered by the European 
Parliament. It will require the 
approval of the Council of Min¬ 
isters. who may amend it or 
reject it without referral back to 
the Commission. 

Mr Hall says: “Its wording is 
so uncertain that its scope could 
only be properly determined 
after litigation in the European 
Courts. We are advising our 
members even more emphatical¬ 
ly than before that they cannot 
risk any bidding for contracts 
without taking Tupe into 
account." 

The British Government has 
been at the forefront in fighting 
for change, arguing that a 
distinction should be made be¬ 
tween transferring an entire 
undertaking and contracting out 
onlv pan of a business. 

The Government’s contract¬ 
ing oui of central and local 
government functions will pro¬ 
duce lower oost savings if all 
existing workers have to be 
transferred on their existing 
terms of employment. Germany, 
which holds the EC presidency 
until the end of the year, has also 
expressed reservations. 

In the meantime, companies 
that took over services believing 
that Tupe would not apply are 
facing restrospective claim’s for 
unfair dismissal. An indepen¬ 
dent tribunal in Northern Ire¬ 
land has approved the addition 
of a contractor as defendant in 
an action two years after the case 
was first brought against a 
health board. 

Another company has been 
advised by leading counsel that 
if it won a contract that was 
being tendered again in similar 
circumstances, it could still be 
liable for an unfair dismissal 
claim resulting from the earlier 
contracting out. even if ir was not 
a party to the original tendering. 

Mr Hall says: “Clearly con¬ 
tractors accept that when they 
bid today they must take account 
of Tupe regulations and accept 
the consequences if they fail to 
apply them properly. These 
cases, however, are of a different 
nature. It is unreasonable to 
expect a contractor alone to meet 
substantial costs relating to a 
competitive tendering exercise 
raking place some years earlier 
when' none of the parties as¬ 
sumed that Tupe would apply." 

Rodney Hobson 

“f S The problem with rapid 
I change in an industry is 
B fear of the unknown. It is 

JL like working in a com¬ 
pany that has been acquired. 
People are uncertain: they expect to 
see jobs disappear. They need a bit 
of cuddling and caring io take them 
through the change process." 

AJwyn Welch, the divisional 
managing director of Hoskyns 
Industry, is discussing the current 
state of information technology (IT) 
as growth opportunities proliferate 
amid rapid change. Hoskyns In¬ 
dustry accounts for about a third of 
the turnover of Hoskyns Group 
which is one of Britain's largest 
computer service companies. 

IT may be the biggest single slice 
of the facilities management mar¬ 
ket with immense scope for expan¬ 
sion but change inherent in this 
situation poses human problems as 
well as opportunities, he says. 

Mr Welch started out as an 
electronics engineer with the for¬ 
mer Plessey electronics company 
(later taken over in the General 
Electric Company-Siemens deal) 
and eventuaUv headed the internal 

software operations within the 
group. Plessey then acquired 
Hoskyns and outsourced its rr 
operations to its new specialist 
subsidiary, involving the move of 
300 people, including Mr Welch. 
Having started on the lower rungs 
of the corporate lad¬ 
der perhaps helps 
him understand the 
effects of the son of 
rapid change which 
is being seen in IT. 

“At first I thought 
I would give Hos¬ 
kyns six months." 
Mr Welch says. Six 
senior people in¬ 
cluding himself all 
moved advanta¬ 
geously to other 
roles in periods varying from six 
months to two years. Subsequently 
Hoskyns has become part of 
France's Cap Gemini Sogeti. Eu¬ 
rope’s largest computer services 
company. This widens career pros¬ 
pects for the individual even more, 
Mr Welch says. 

Hoskyns alone is a fast broaden¬ 
ing world for the IT specialist 

There are 3300 on the staff and 
numbers are growing. Usually 
when securing outsourcing con¬ 
tracts for IT operations Hoskyns 
takes over the IT sraff in the 
company which is contracting out. 
Especially tricky are situations 

being met in the 
public sector where 
in-house teams bid 
for operations select¬ 
ed for contracting 
out only to be taken 
on to the staff of a 
successful private- 
sector bidder. Mr 
Welch says: “It de¬ 
mands more care 
and time but in our 
experience it can be 
sorted out with rhe 

newcomers finishing up sanguine 
about what they are doing and 
their prospects." 

He says: “We are retaining 
people at a huge rate coming in on 
outsourcing deals. They may be 
familiar only with old technology 
like mainframes, so about 400 
people a year are having intensive 
retraining. On our balance sheet it 

is people who are the assets. That is 
the difference between an IT service 
company and an in-house depart¬ 
ment- The lesson is to look after key 
assets in your business." 

A recovery’ in demand estab¬ 
lished itself in the IT market earlier 
this year and has continued. 
Hoskyns. as a result, has been 
looking to recruit more than 350 
new staff by this year’s end al¬ 
though there is always the problem 
of finding people of the right 
quality and combination of skills. 

A skills shortage is likely to 
worsen. Mr Welch believes. Ir 
means generally that in industry 
anybody doing a good job in IT 
may find themselves under pres¬ 
sure to remain doing just that 
rather than freeing rhemselves to 
exploit career paths. 

He foresees a focus of work in the 
next few years in improving busi¬ 
ness processes through the use of 
IT. An example would be contract¬ 
ing out of the invoicing process. 
Service deals would be reviewed 
every six months with shared 
benefit deals an incentive to pro¬ 
duce the best results. 

Need a desk? 
Check in at 
reception 

Hotel-style office 

systems can cut costs 

The cost of redesigning offices 
to house new busses and 
accommodate new depart¬ 

ments can be almost eliminated as 
an overhead if there is sufficient 
investment in the right space 
planning, a modular furniture 
system and the latest easy-chance 
cabling systems, says a new survey. 

One big London consultancy, for 
• example, has removed desk owner¬ 
ship and runs a hotel-style booking 
system to allocate desk space on an 
as-required basis. Derek Hums 
writes. By these means 164 staff are 
supported by only 52 workplaces. 

Replanning office space and cost¬ 
ing out personnel relocation moves 
within offices is known in the 
business as "office churn". The 
AT&T Report on Office Chum, one 
of the few surveys to look at office 
chum rates and costs, prompted 
approaches to 300 organisations. 
Only 21 per cent fumed out 
formally to monitor their chum 
rates, or could estimate the costs 
involved in office chum. For ihe 
rest it was all a dosed book. 

Chum is the result of changes in 
a company's organisational struc¬ 
ture made because of changes in 
customers’ needs. Typically, when 
new problems arise a team is 
assembled to deal with them which 
in turn, to give the new team a 
home, usually means adapting 
office space, furniture, partitions 
and probably telephones and elec¬ 
tronic equipment too. 

The study found that the more 
flexibly designed a building — as 
with structured cabling svstems 
that make the adaptation of elec¬ 
tronic systems, like workstations, 
cheaper — the more chum ihere 
will be. Usually that is a measure of 
efficiency — although there can be 
“bad chum" occasioned by individ¬ 
ual ranking changes which lead to 
demands to expand offices that 
may then upset a series of office 
configurations. Low chum in an 
old building with elderly systems 
probably means a hidden ineffi¬ 
ciency bill is accumulating. 

The average overall ’ cost ot 
moving individuals varied consid¬ 
erably by sector. Among businesses 
which measured chum costs a 
financial sector move was put at 
£708. a public sector one at £500. 
medical at £313. manufacturing at 
£609. service industries ai £458 and 
technology at £656 per employee. 

The lesson is 
that you look 
after the key 

assets in your 
business 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 7S2 7936 (TRADE) 
071 4S1 4000 (PRIVATE) FACILITIES MANAGEMENT 

FAX: 
071 481 9313 
071 782 7828 
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Excellent Salary Package + Benefits 
Major International Corporation Central London 

Our client is a major International Corporation with a large property portfolio 

throughout the London area. They currently require a Senior Facilities Manager to 

implement Re-Engineering and Management of Change throughout the Premises 

Maintenance + Refurbishment sectors. 

The successful candidate will possess a relevant Building/Propeny academic 

qualification, membership of the B.I.F.M. and a proven track record of no less 

than 5 years management experience of Facilities Services and overall 

responsibility of an Annual budget in excess of £30 million per annum. 

You must be an innovator of change, confident team leader, analytical resourses 

manager and above all a good communicating Service Provider. 

In return for these exceptional abilities and experience you will receive an 

excellent remuneration and benefits package. 

You should send your details in the strictest confidence to: 

John Davis, Euro Personnel Services, 

3rd Floor, 46-50 Gun Street, London El 6AH 

Tel: 071 247 6695 Fax: 071 247 7041 

Reference: JD 12790 

and ^ 

oftAe SO !> 

A change from sandwich lunches? 
A 3 course meal direct to your boardroom, 

no need of a kitchen or on-site catering staff. 
Tray Gourmet 

your flexible catering solution. 
Exclusive catering at Value for Money 

Call us or fax your business card. 
Call: 071-498 0089 ~ Fax: 071-738 8993 

** '— Cocktail, Traditional catering. Buffet - ■— 

9 RELOCATION WITHIN 
UK & EUROPE 

With reference to lest month's article hi The Times 
on our expertise In Europe, Consolidated offers a 
spedaSst and professional service fbrfumtture & 

Relocations within the UK or Europe. 

For advice and consultation contact: 

Tony Caoney cm 0708 384466-Fax 0708 343132. 
Consolidated Office Services Ltd; 
9 TnilwiriiMi ^-j ifjre H lOnonOQB nOBQp HifOM Hd, 

Romford Essex RMS STS 

TELEPHONE 
MANAGEMENT 

* Independent, impartial advice on aU aspects of 
voice and dans communication 
* Telephone call management 
★ Telephone system management 

* Helping Telecommunication help you! 

(f~TChalmers Associates 

hltcoiiMiiunifilran Coniullanli 

1 Blake Street • Congktan 
• Cheshire • CWL2 4DS 

Tel: 9260 257055 
• Fee 0260 297056 

CAXTON 
FACILITIES MANAGEMENT 

In r&nrul anJ cumfrthnaire iyamnanagrvta amraj «iy 
vrr, f irfffca tvmmtrruilpmiaaia onirr to nunauv the perfemom 
•r oh.. iwanun and ut-kome labour. 

Th fin Far.tom Uauagmna cuwjwit to frwirdMf mrt « flSJ.'VJ 
.w»'fearerdr Uamrmm elfatdin Strumto CunmeroalraU 
tmhsnolhmoa' ji+owjcaserfmnrandsuHuNrnmpamaad 
■*■*•«■? iVwi to dint needs 

I cururol irstrm 
.ftnaga Suiftr I alrgnBed Control 

i auvii /'Jifuirt Manugnam ran <4ike hut Group. 

ificfi ikmfhm £r V K Ciraacl 

Clin Thomas - 0222 578843 

TAYLOR WOODROW 
FACILITIES MANAGEMENT 

For comprehensive expertise and a first class service in 

ci FACILITIES MANAGEMENT 

J MAINTENANCE/WORKS MANAGEMENT 

□ ASSET MANAGEMENT 

j SUPPORT SERVICES MANAGEMENT 

For further iniomwlwn contact Dave Grundy 
Tel: 081 575 9499 Fax: 081 575 8408 

rmoninamn 

AU. BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX N«-_ 

e/o TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX 3553. 
VIRGINIA ST. 

LONDON. El 9GA 

FACSUTIES MANAGEMENT LTD 

Part Off 

44 SOUTHS8DE, CLAPHAM COMMON 
LONDON 3W4 9BU 

TEL: 071-738 8444 / FAX: 07*8 

For the ever-changing 
shape of your business 

To avoid the discomfort of less 

flexible approaches to business 

.support services. Pall Mali now 

introduces Selectable Support 

Services 

"SSV is elastic by nature- LYe can 

begin by providing one or two 

main services right away. Once vou 

feel confident, we can then go cei to 
cover other services you need 

That, in principle, is SSS. 

Binur ijiwlity Unlike most 

prov iders Ot Total Facilities 

Management (TFM I, SS5 does not 

employ subcontractors. By investing 

in our own people, we rind that all 

ot our hands pull together. 

r/o r»4s .. Unlike TFM. SSS does 

not force you In place all of your 

business support eggs in one 

unfamiliar basket With SSS, you 
can start with any service vou 

choose and grow at your own 

•’SSS lets you c-vpnnd upon 
its success, or |ust live cnmforbibly 
within iL 

Lcr.ivr costs .. The Pall M,II 

Service-* Group offers labour based 

business support services including 

Cleaning. Catering and Security. as 

well as many more. When you 

more than one, vou benefit fror 

economies of scale. And since w< 

not 'middle-manage* subcontra. 

- as most TFM prov iders dn - w 

can pass on to you the rewards 

even greater efficiencies 
Mare control... As we are me 

in touch with our operative* a 

with you. we make certain we 

the quality taints we agree. Y. 

stay in control without doing i 
all yourself. 

So should you feel ynur exist 

support service don't conform I, 

your objectives, contact us. Y,u 

will find us a perfect fit for anv i 

'.f* 

PALL MALL 
services croup 

PALI. M*l I SEKYiCEs «..KOL'r I IMITE r. ... 
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E. RESIGN page 38 . : 
jjcny Liile managed to 

build the new face of 

^ Europe y^out, -j 

v^^troying the old 

JggdigNIgfaiingale says BBC2’s meandering 
jfizrrf on the Box season is failing in its grandiose 
t3Sk Of fiflVLTlP ShslfPCHPOTOi Kn/»1/ +A +l»n m>A«iM/4KMrrn 

“0UI1( 

¥L lw2fProducers perristQiOy'do.and 
f\ rJgg presenting of pro- 

£L™Li5ar 5e®on Srannnes aboaUnm.QiLJBKZ. 
^ : ^ “L?®-- • ^ »odd minims who 
??^ ^*^:*re^5el^rat»on watch EastEnders and Coro- 

wtionStrust arehanfly Body 
SSonSS1 m£?•■.* 10 faave seen AdriaKHotK 

5^ ' «*»« WKishop on AftB- 
SS’«S?Ct,thl5SLf<^y ofan sure for Measurexia Monday, 
oroa^ m winch caimons Had they accidentally 

horses raced, a 3271b Untie: reasonably haw -crnKhuSd 
SufiSt 22* a ^ ^ had blundered, into 

J^I5lSPr.ap' “? Arena or Sooth Bank ggiid^jhe acan David Gar- Shaw, for it would have aj> 
fflh-*?10 had delivered a -pealed to Aesame smallish 
histncHitt panegync m the audience and might as well 
gloves Shakespeare hnnsdf have been intheidemkal skx. 
was supposed to have worn. Band on the Baris like those 
Eg- ™- dramansrs .apoo-. -BBC2 Acme-park evenings 
rypbal feats asa.poacherwere • ■ - ■ 
recalled “TheWill of all Wills “— ■ ——r~" ■■..■' 

SSSSSpCSiK'.: 6 it js mostly. 
SmS-"; a Wawick- ‘ aimed at the f 

very cognoscenti 
Shakespeare season ever seen 
on Revision-, a bit like Gar- . uQnj WnGETL.lt 
rick's two-day jubilee — only . • - 
lessjamboyant less funitnd, WESneS^tO reSCU^ 
sinfg it meanders on for " v‘a N 
several weeks, more scattered?.. .. . NilHKeSpeHfC s 
When you hear Howard Ked 2’ .'; ; 
sirafKissMe Kate", or David .. -,C:. • — 
BeUamy barbie out about Hb-. devoted to football, or meteo- 
abethan gardens, or Eartha rotoew -..W tins thntr Itl^s 
Kilt and Jimmy Knapp read - 
Shakespearean snippets, you* 
may begin to widen. .... 

When Robert Robinson, 
launched into has quest on 
Sunday fro the Bardbram of 
Britain fHow many times 
does the phrase'My liege* crop. 
up in the plays?"). 1 asked 

PrQuucers persistently do, and. has its exasperating aspects. 
P^senting a datdi.af pro- Michael Bogdanov..who has 
grammes aboatWmoiLBBCZ, ■ .devoted hisdireciing career to 

“ ?y JS-odd millions who - -brightening -and sometimes 
watai EastEnders and Com- sharpening up the classics. 
n&tionStreet arehanfly likely - goes to a low-income, high- 
to have seep Adrian .Noble's .crime estaie in Birmingham, 
rarceileni workshop on Mai- . ana hcgm< by Mating ingrafi- 
sureforMeasure ctR Mcoday. ■ atin^y on about how Shake- 

accidentally speare has been hijacked by 
switdied it on, they might an 4hte and used to support- 
masorably. haw..-oandoded • the dass system. But the 
tnat-they had bhznttered into: ,young he is addressing 
an Arena or South Bank simply tdl him to shut up and. 
Show^ far it would have ap- ak»g with otter residents, 
pealed to the same smallish perform bits erf the plays, 
audience and might as well . A bulky,- lager-drinking 
teve been intheidemical skjt- youth, at first glimpse a 
wri on the Baris tike those founder-member of John Ma- 

.-BBC2 theme-park evenings . jafS yob adiure. gives a nice. 
- ■ ' ' ; . surly acowmt of Caliban's 

•'--'i - tj. . coaqritint. to .PTospero.. An 
6 It IS mostly .. “py. yamgwack man 

- - brings an effortless oonvfction- ■ 
aimed at; the : jshykjdrt. ethnic outrage, 

. and an older one does mcae 

vay .pognoscenfi1;, - £r^£‘S?3KS': 

. from whom it. 

' in Romeo ,and . 
Wjsnesrxo rescue. Juaet come to-Sfe;. aftfwugh 

<9 to hrfp of some^ 
■ s . updating fRomeo, you’re a 

_ . V ! ^- r:-r ~ • i ■ ;• wanker) of the language- 
• - 1 Hfis may not prove a tot 

devotBd. to fobftMt^ fa messor But it suggests it is possible to. 
rotogy, .-but tins tfeoe lf.Cis.- cbtivtoe. people who foimd 

izrx/ v\ >■ 
I ;1*'* 

rotogy, ..but tins tfertt itfCis. cbtivtoe. people who foimd 
mostly aimed .at iter very' "Shakespeare boring or intirm- 
cognaceofl;-fidtn isJKnr it . datmg at school that his 
wisbes to rescue Shake^)eue. : characters and situations are 

- Yet ^^os itot valueless., At:% mort vital tiian foey imagine, 
least tiie . Season- los tiie am-. < Ahhoi^h the season's opening 
ous eavesdrop <to arguments^ 
that stiUtrsBette fcsdhers of 
tte culture vultures: That is 
nor qjnte justification onugh 

myself a similar question: was . for. near "Sunday's Btatfe of 
the-seasem ksdf.a display cS-‘ Wills, which "asks7whether 
the obsequious Baxtfopitite. Sha&speai& was reafiy.:Ba- 
and nrindfcss Bardophagy con. Cbdord, Markrw, or EDzar 
tiiat had been condemned tte : beih I m a douWeL 
same night in Tte Irresstible Theanswer toiteatfomities 
Rise of William Shakespeare1? f--is sinQde. If it is inipossibte to; 

Tte answer already prosbeSeve Aar - an imperfectly 
-ces to be nfotod. Tte seaspo--^edhuiatefc fWnriciat glovers 
variously looks tike being in- . stm. wroas the plays, why did 
formative. siBy. sophisticated, 
shallow, provocative and rea}- 
fy rather pomtiess.;. - 

The most obvious otgection. 
is that it indudes only one new. 
production of a play-by the 
man himself, a Measure fir 
Measure with an alpha-minus 
cast A subtler one is that there 
is a contradiction between 
lamenting Shakespeare’s fail¬ 
ure to reach todays ground¬ 
lings. as the season’s 

Bacon or Oxford choose so 
prejxatbous a surrogate, ted 
how did foe bumpkin gee 
away with the deception? 

But I. have seen . Shake-• 
speare on the Estate, which 
foUowsOT.OcScfcer tl,anddid 
not find that so frivolous. This 
is the season's most explicit 
attempt to decide wbafaer 

. programme implied so, 1^ the: 
aide ruse of showing a bug¬ 
eyed John Fatten ranting at a 
Tory conference, this does not 
mean the Bard should be 
tbEliided from the national 
curriculum. But ft might help 
if be was more often moved 
from tiie desk to tte floor. 

■Sadly, tftoqtiv many theatre- 
inecfocation teams have fallen 
victim to finandaJ cuts, and 
with them has gone tire best 
opportunity of putting our 
children into the skins of Iago, 
Portia oar Bdingbrake. 

Bant on the Bar is much 
.preoccupied with Ae idea that 
Shakespeare has long been 
appropriated by special inter¬ 
ests: fSfo-cermiry patiiots. Ro¬ 
mantic sentimentalists. 19th- 
century imperialists, and. 

.these days, heritage freaks like 

MUSIC page 39 

The wide world of 

Baroque heads for 

London, courtesy of 

William Christie 

Shakespeare can again have j the Prince of Wales and drama 
genuinely popular appeal As snobs lBceme. All tins is much 
often witii sudi endavours, it exaggerated. Moreover, it fails 

to recognise that the conven¬ 
tional Shakespeare production 
has become the critical one 
the- anti-war Henry V. the 
racially . sensitive Merchant. 
the Shrew with feminist over¬ 
tones. Ae harsh Lear, Ae 
Hamlet with the unsweet 
prince. The BBC might have 
demonstrated this itself, by 
offering Ae kind of revivals we 
have come to expea from the 
Rqyal Shakespeare Company 
at its more subversive. But, 

apart from David Thacker's 
production of Measure for 
Measure, all we see of Shake¬ 
speare’s work are some films 
— Olivier's bellicose Henry V 
among them — and a few 30- 
minute cartoons, which do to 
the plays what Classics Illus¬ 
trated did to Dickens. What 
are we to make of so blatant an 
omission? 

Pan of me applauds the 
producers’ discretion, for no 
one has yet discovered how to 

adapt big, poetic plays for a 
crabbed medium with an in¬ 
built bias towards naturalism. 
Fifteen years ago Ae BBC 
launched its Bardathon, a 26- 
mile canter through all of 
Shakespeare’s work, and 
found itself justifiably at¬ 
tacked for being dated and 
dull. Eventually Jonathan 
Miller took over Ae project, 
and Aere was less whooping 
up and down cardboard stairs 
in antique hose. But 1 recently 

saw several oTthe plays, and 
was gripped only by Lean and 
Aen mainly because of Mich¬ 
ael Hordern’s wonderfully 
querulous king. 

But anoAer side of me 
Ainks it cowardly and per¬ 
verse of Ae BBC to hype a 
Bard on the Box so lacking in. 
well. Bard on Ae box. It is all 
very well emphasising Shake¬ 
speare’s relevance and claim¬ 
ing that his appeal is wider 
Aan we assume. But it might 

be better to dare some alpha- 
plus actors to come into Ae 
studio and prove Ae point. 

The chances of a production 
Aat would excite both Hamp¬ 
stead and inner-city Birming¬ 
ham are remote — but should 
true believers not be trying, 
failing, and trying again? 
WiAout that. Ae best-meant 
Shakespeare extravaganza 
may itself be accused of suffer¬ 
ing from Ae disease it 
diagnoses. 

THEATRE: Kate Bassett finds Ae choicest production at Ae Dublin Festival hidden away from Ae bright lights 

Against aB tte odds,'the 
most outstanding pfocr 
of Irish drama I caught 

at this year’s Festival in Dub- 
Im’sAeatricaDyfarneddtydid 
not ccanc from an established 

, quarter at all. 
® . it-was not The Mai at the 

Abbey’s PeacockTheatre. Ma¬ 
rina Can's vision of Irish 
women extending back into 
mythology. Although appar¬ 
ently overlaying examples of 
female passion, strength and 
despair, it does not actually 
pluck the heartstrings. Thap 
are> isome gutsy, individual 
performances, including Joan 
O’Hara’S raunchy cackling 
crane. Grandma Fraoddain. 
However. tile whole Mend of 
the modern with more than a 
dab of tte Celtic twilight and a 
splash of Scandinavian sym- 
bo Wrenched domesticity is 
emotional thin. Poor genera¬ 
tions of women are gathered 
togeAer but only one of them, 
unloved by ter cellist hus¬ 
band, actively goes anywtere: 
down to the lake to end it ail. 
We see her. through a cydora- 
ma^apparsotiy bowing herself 
to 'death underwater. Wishy- 
washy. . , _' 

Nor was the theatrical event 
of the week Tbe Risen People, 
Jim Phinkesrs ■ focal 
pictingite grudling 19l31ab- 
our lockout, cm at the sptewto 
oW Gaiety Theatre and Arecj 
ed fty Jim My J4* Fo^ 
Sheridan and hi? br 
Peter (whose previ' s staging 
played to packed hwsesm 
London's of Ireland 
Festival i" n*'% / f 

■mis p Jcnon frames 
BnpArian austerity - 
ftdk on a bare st3ge - 
operatic-scale recedmg 
iman arches, thesr anges 

# askew. These saw 
ivnwrtUm tfi'rtttii for a mum- 

graphs: a stem womens* 
crowd dashing wiA pohee 

True lines amid the artifice 

Cathy Belton and Tam Morphy sit op while lying down in a scene from the experimental and inspired True Lines 

non rarefv has gemane 

The occasional fierce-spirited 
folk sang cms to Ac quick. But 
the Sheridans are heavy-tend¬ 
ed. intercutting Plunkett* dra¬ 
ma of da«- conflict and a 
conseauerrtfy doomed iove- 

a, fictional 1913 
psrformana of Aida, coipu- 
tem Ancient Egyptians and 
slave girts apparently docking 
on Ae liffey. *. 

although trade unionism is 
not dead. Plunkett'S 199ft: ' 
drama feds periodkafly-tot¬ 
ed. There are vibrant perfor¬ 
mances from young actors: 
David Wflroot as Pat. after- 
naiefy threatening and amus- 
mgiy flinching: and .rat 
Rjnevane-campingtqta.^- 
Mic sdtodl prefect DonalDto 
nefly and Sean Lawtar are a 
cosily spry pafr °f ““f 
tramps. Bui Jer OTearTs 
agitator Jim Larkin gives the 

impression of being fossflised 
and Tom Hickey is a stiff 
industrialist 

Hickey, in spite of his crack 
recorti at the Abbey and the 
Gate, definitely Ad not make 
my day. at the Project Arts 
Centre, affecting Ae manner 
of an irredeemably atheistic 
sexually suspect former priest 
Presumably meant to be with¬ 
ering. wry and morally pro¬ 
vocative. The Kiss a- 
monologue by Michael Una 
ftxrita Harding—is unbdky-. 
aWy enervating. 

Hangdog Hickey sits immo¬ 
bile for the full 45 minutes, 
staring gloomily ahead. As a 
late-night studio short. The 
Kiss should be a modest affair. 

■ Unfortunately Hickey, under 
Harding's direction, worships 
every Messed word- as if a holy 
father confessing to lusting 

over a girl’s buttocks is a 
revelation. An unexplained 
pianist interrupts Ac ram¬ 
bling here and Aere.- Com¬ 
mendations to Ae piano for 
remaining upright. 

Hidden Charges is far bet¬ 
ter, presented in the adjacent 
in-the-round auditorium by 
Rough Magic, which is turn¬ 
ing out impressively polished 
work in its tenA year. Arthur 
Riordan has written a sit-com 
wfth some underlying serious¬ 
ness about a couple of 
twenty somethings in two 
minds about emotional com¬ 
mitment Carol is not derided 
about Ae attractions of shar¬ 
ing personal space with Mark 
when her Aunt Kitty, who 
owns Ae property, arrives to 
stay in Ae spare room dfor a 
few days". KaAy Strachan’s 
slice-of-life lounge is subtly 

claustrophobic, wiA a sus¬ 
pended section of penthouse 
ceiling keeping a lid on a 
situation Aat might blow its 
top (alAough. disappointing¬ 
ly, it never categorically does). 

As always in an intimate 
Aeatre no Acker of awkward¬ 
ness escapes detection. There 
is much beautifully detailed 
acting here, Aough. Darragh 
Keflys pudgily cute (perhaps a 
bit too cute) Mark, sent to 
Coventry for putting his foot in 
ft wfth Carol's friends, milks a 
joke rather deliciously, fidget¬ 
ing mutely on Ae sofa, then 
tiptoeing to Ae kitchen 
through a maliciously squeak¬ 
ing door. Soon Aunt Kitty 
(Bemie Downes) is blasting 
between rooms in a cloud of 
cheap perfume talking nine¬ 
teen to Ae dozen. Wisely for a 
play about intrusions and. 

ultimately. living alone, direc¬ 
tor Lynne Parker pays amus¬ 
ing attention to Ae business of 
exits and entrances. 

This is a neatly structured 
piece, but it lapses into Ae 
formulaic. Sexual currents 
appear to be switched on for 
Ae convenience of a plot twist. 
Kitty and Mark suddenly 
cheating on Carol seems in¬ 
credible. Riordan ultimately 
skirts the serious, stopping his 
play just as Ae real pain 
begins. 

Nonetheless. Hidden 
Charges looks at sexual mo¬ 
rality in contemporary Ire¬ 
land, women’s assertive 
independence or vulnerability, 
men’s devotion or infidelity, 
and Ae views of different 
generations. But Ae best show I saw 

was in Ae small City 
Arts Centre on George's 

Quay, presented by actors 
whose company. Bickerstaffe. 
is scarcely two years old. True 
lines is a stylistically experi¬ 
mental piece about lonely 
souls scattered across Ameri¬ 
ca. Australia and Europe who. 
en route, inform us about , 
everything from Aelniemet to 1 
Aboriginal songlines. It 
sounds potentially atrocious. 
It is actually inspired. Finely 
performed and creatively di¬ 
rected by John Crowley, it 
constantly saves itself from 
pretension wfth an unusually 
sharp, funny script. 

This is a disturbing, 
thought-provoking piece 
about communication and 
alienation Aat manages to be 
wOdly cranky by Ae simplest 
of means. The floor becomes 
Ae wall as a conversation is 
conducted on chairs laid hori¬ 
zontal- A suicidal man per¬ 
functorily carries a rigid 
corpse around under his arm. 
A woman takes off, holding 
two pin-beam torches, 
stretched in flight on anoAer's 
shoulders like an angel wiA 
Ae wing-lights of a jumbo jet. 
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Fast-track flourish 
of French fantasy 

In just five years, the ailing 
French industrial city of Lille 
has trumped every aspiring 
town in England. Here, ready 

for the opening of the Channel 
Tunnel, is a spectacular £620 
million development centred on an 
airy and elegant new TGV railway 
station. It shows exactly what 
London might have done with 
King’s Cross or indeed Docklands, 
had the Government had the 
gumption to start with a proper 
infrastructure of road and rail. 
There is a slick new shopping 
centre, abundant modem offices, 
student housing, a new hotel with 
three-star style and two-star prices, 
and a giant conference and exhibi¬ 
tion centre known as the Grand 
Palais, which also indudes a rock 
concert hall seating 6.000. 

Rem Koolhaas, the Dutch archi¬ 
tect who has acted as master 
planner, says: “I'm not French, so I 
can tell you it’s impressive to see 
how. once a decision is taken in 
France, everything is mobilised to 
put it into effect. The idea is simple: 
to modernise the rity without 
destroying it. Nothing historic has 
been demolished to make way for 
the development." 

Lille was fortunate in having a 
large military area just outside the 
former rity walls where, by ancient 
edict, no structure could be erected 
unless it could be dismantled 
within 24 hours. The one perma¬ 
nent building cm the site, a modest 

Marcus Binney admires the massive 
development above and around Lille’s 

new railway station — the work of some 
of Europe’s boldest architects 

brick barracks, has been adapted 
as the headquarters of Euralille. 

Euralille is more than a British- 
siyie development corporation, 
aimed at attracting oommerciaJ 
investment to an urban wasteland. 
It is a part-public, part-privaiely 
funded aitity empowered to carry 
out development itself. Its president 
is die former French Prime Minis¬ 
ter Pierre Mauroy, and its director 
general, Jean-Paul BaJetto. Kool¬ 
haas explains how they guarded 
against undue commercial or pro¬ 
vincial pressures by setting up a 
“cercle de qualite”, a review group 
of 24 which met every month to 
discuss each project. On it were 
architects, critics and top civil 
servants. "This gave us an open 
door to every government minis¬ 
try,” Koolhaas says. 

Baietto has a three-point formula 
for success. “First, no pretensions to 
generalities, only the specific. Sec¬ 
ond. a compelling driving force, in 
this case the looming completion of 
the Channel Tunnel that places 
Lille at the junction of all trains 
approaching the tunnel. Third, to 
create a dynamic from hell: night¬ 

mare deadlines which tie your team 
together like prisoners in a chain 
gang.” 

When it came to choosing archi¬ 
tects for individual buildings. 
Koolhaas adopted what he calls 
counter-type casting. “Christian de 
Fortzamparc had only designed 
major cultural buildings, so we set 
him to work on an office block. Jean 
Nouvel has a reputation far expen¬ 
sive buildings, so we gave him the 
challenge of building a vast shop¬ 
ping centre at a bargain price." 

Lille, he says, has to build more 
cheaply than Paris. The Grand 
Palais, designed by Koolhaas’s own 
Office for Metropolitan Redevelop¬ 
ment, is the prime example of this. 
Dutch architects are winning a 
name as the world leaders in 
providing large, stylish volumes of 
space at unbelievable prices. The 
trick is to use materials in an avant- 
garde way. 

The base of the budding, looking 
as if it were made of large blocks of 
specially carved stone, is in fact 
concrete cast in special moulds. The 
outward sloping walls are nothing 
more substantial than translucent 

Christian de Portzamparc’s “ski-boor offices for Credit Lyonnais, and (right) Jean Nouvel's shopping centre, “the equivalent of a Harley Davidson motorbike, ail shiny surfaces and dazzling lights 

polyester made with a sprinkling of 
aluminium dust 

Inside, the bold floor-to-roaf pan¬ 
elling consists of standard sheets of 
plywood overlaid with a beautifully 
patterned veneer. The large 
amphitheatre holds 1.500. but at the 
push of a button, half of these turn 
into delegates’ tables. The smart 
black balustrades are no more than 
standard steel floor grilles. Leaning 
walls, zig-zag gangways and seven 
colours of seats mm a concrete box 
into a piece of pop art- 

The smaller conference hall has 
proved a little too adventurous. The 
plywood panelling, sloping at dif¬ 
ferent angles on each wall, was 
making delegates feel seaside after 
15 minutes in the roam. Fortunately 
the effect can be cured by simply 
painting out the joints. 

Nouvel's shopping centre, inside, 
is the equivalent of a Hariey 
Davidson motorbike. aD shiny 
metal surfaces and dazzling lights. 
A huge slab roof, angled at 12 
degrees, slopes right across the site, 
supported on widely-spaced col¬ 
umns and floating free above the 
shops. This is the style of the 
slickest pop videos: metal surfaces 
reflecting light in rainbow colours. 

Outside. Nouvel lines up utilitar¬ 
ian fire stairs to Look like ocean- 
liner gangways. Windows are filled 
with mesmerising photographic 
blow-ups of moving wheels that 
change in colour as clouds scuttle 
across the sky. 

Not many people will grow to 
admire Portzamparc’s ski-boot¬ 
shaped offices for Credit Lyonnais. 
But the station beneath is another 
story. Marc Paindavoine, an engi¬ 
neer who worked on the design of 
the roof, says: "We wanted to create 
the effect of a flying carpet floating 
free." The actual concept came 
from Peter Rice, the Irish engineer. 
He was given a free hand by the 
enlightened chief architect of 
French railways, Jean-Marie 
Duthilleul. to explore the steel and 
glass vocabulary of Victorian ter¬ 
mini in a modem idiom. 

Instead of the massive steel 
girders usually found in station 
roofs. Rice's arches are proportion¬ 
ately as thin as bicycle wheels, and 
the roof is held further aloft on thin 
posts. “The work is done by steel 
ties which are safer than arches of 
columns — like spokes of a wheel 
they safeguard against budding.” 
says Paindavoine. 

The architectural conjuring is 
completed by an elegant badge 
with twin roadways held aloft an 
transverse arches as slender as the 
crescent of a new moon. Next to be 
completed is a substantia] public 
park, to be landscaped by Gilles 
Clement, creator of the remarkable 
Parc Andr£ Citroen in Paris. 

a 

This week Rambert Dance Company 
is relaunched with a little help from 

Jiri Kylian. John Percivai reports 

Visionaries are what we 
need in the arts. Jiri 
Kylian is quite sure of 

that point, and he should 
know, having used his own 
vision to win worldwide fame 
for the company he directs. 
Netherlands Dance Theatre. 
Now he is doing his bit to help 
Christopher Bruce revive 
Rambert Dance Company’s 
fortunes: and visiting London 
to rehearse the dancers in his 
ballet Petite Mon (which pre¬ 
mieres in Edinburgh this 
week) made Kylian recall the 
year he spent as a student at 
the Royal Ballet School. 

"Jennie Lee was the Arts 
Minister, and I hare moist 
eyes when l think of that 
woman. Anything seemed 
possible then: people were not 
worried over a plunge into the 
unknown. Now things don’t 
look healthy any more — here, 
or with us in The Netherlands, 
or in America — all over. .And 
if you don't give people oppor¬ 
tunities as artists, it's like 
forbidding them to dream." 

He is also worried about 
what he sees as a huge 
problem for 20th-century art; 
the “tremendous individual¬ 
ism” which has led many 
artists to "start talking in 
codes intelligible only to a 
group". In his own’ work, 
deliberate obscurity is definite¬ 
ly out: “Common denomina¬ 
tors can be found and 

combined in a piece without 
making huge concessions." 
But if ten people each see 
something different in one of 
his ballets, that is fine by him. 

What of his own contribu¬ 
tion to Rambert’s relaunch? it 
is. Kylian says, “totally disrep¬ 
utable. 1 indulge myself with 
this beautiful music, the ada¬ 
gios from two piano concertos 
by Mozart, and I tie them 
together with some ridiculous 
noises in between. But Mo¬ 
zart's was also the time of 
people who thought in a new 
and independent way. Dide¬ 
rot. Rousseau. Sade: it was the 
period of the French Revolu¬ 
tion. The 18th century taught 
us what disrespect means." 

So the props he uses as 
images in the piece — empty 
crinolines and fencing foils — 
are drawn from the period bur 
have a further resonance. “The 
title Petite Mort — Little 
Death — is a phrase used in 
those days for an orgasm,” 
Kylian says. So the piece is 
very erotic not only in its duets 
but’ in the fencing movements 
too. and it can hardly be by 
chance that there is an ambig¬ 
uous innuendo in his com¬ 
ment rhat "men always fiddle 
with tools and weapons: they 
need something to extend 
themselves with". Kylian ex¬ 
plains: “I'm showing a very 
sterile beauty, the beauty of 
killing. In fact," Kylian jokes. 

, _ . at the Royal Festival Hall 

Andrew Davis conducts 
Saturday 22 October 7.30pm_ 

Nobuko Intai viola 
SBC Symphony Chorus 

Two works inspired by the poems of Lord Byron. 

Schumann Manfred 
In a new concert version by Jeremy Sams 

BeritOZ Harold in Italy Pan oI Deutsche RomanbX. 

| All seats El0 and.unreserved._Concessions £5v 
V ;; ridvv.rPh6n& 071 928 8800 

Jiri Kylian: visionary with a worldwide reputation 

"it is a very fascistic piece!” 
He responded to Bruce's 

request to contribute to 
Rambert's new repertoire 
because Bruce is a friend as 
well as a colleague who has. in 
the pasL made several works 
for NDT. Now, as Kylian 
knows, is a crucial time for 
Rambert. Although Bruce al¬ 
ready has a good team of 
dancers working well togeth¬ 
er. getting the right reperroire 
is the key factor. There are 
new works to be made, others 
brought in from abroad, 
pieces to be revived from 
Rambert's rich heritage. “And 
the important thing is to give 
the company its own charac¬ 
ter." Kylian comments, "so 
dial it is not a copy of 
something already successful, 
but has its own quality that 
people want to see." 

As lor Bruce's hope of 
winning a new audience and 
arousing wider interest and 
enthusiasm for dance. Kylian 

shares his belief that it is good 
choreographers who will at¬ 
tract the public. But how to 
find them? After all. dance in 
Europe is still dominated by 
those who began to make their 
name L5.20 or more years ago. 
Will there be others? 

"Yes. they always come." 
Kylian answers, “and it's our 
duty to make sure it happens. 
In NDT. for instance, we have 
a very good young choreogra¬ 
pher. Raul Lighrioot. one of 
your countrymen. And l wish 
you could see our choreogra¬ 
phic workshop — this year we 
had 16 ballets in one evening. 
Really. I’m very optimistic." ’ 
ORambcn cper.r at the Festival 
Theatre. Edinburgh 
tonight. The premiere of Petite 
Mon is on Friday. 

This week John Percivai is 
succeeded as dance critic by 
Debra Craine. He will contin¬ 
ue to contribute regularly to 
The Times 

CONCERTS: Two great composers respond to two great works of literature 

ALTHOUGH a curiously hy¬ 
brid work, with its choral and 
quasi-opera tic sections, the 
soul of Berlioz's “dramatic 
choral symphony" Romio et 
Juliette lies in its purely 
orchestral central movements. 
It was thus an apt choice with 
which to bring to a close the 
BBC Symphony series “Rein¬ 
venting the Orchestra". 

Andrew Davis's sympathet¬ 
ic. skilfully directed perfor¬ 
mance highlighted all the 
features that make this such a 
fascinating masterpiece: the 
semi-chorus taking the role of 
narrator in the opening move¬ 
ment; the pensive “Romeo 
alone" with its uncanny pre¬ 
saging of Wagner’s Uebestod; 
the ravishingly drawn-out 

Tragic lovers in 
perfect harmony 
BBC SO/Davis 

Festival Hall 

Love Scene; the scintillating 
Queen Mab Scherzo. 

The BBC Symphony Or¬ 
chestra played wonderfully for 
him. impeccably controlled 
solo lines emerging from and 
dissolving back into an or¬ 
chestral texture that itself 
seemed to expand and con¬ 

tract like a living organism. 
Davis has the measure of this 
music. The Queen Mab Scher¬ 
zo. with its otherworldly har¬ 
monics. antique cymbals and 
feather-like strings, was done 
with pinpoint precision. And if 
the Love Scene was marginal¬ 
ly lacking in erotic charge, it 
was because Davis was more 
sensitive to the palpitations of 
the lovers than to the enchant¬ 
ment of the moonlit setting. 

Vocal contributions, both 

solo and choral, were excel¬ 
lent. Jean Rigby offered a 
sultry invocation to first love, 
while John Mark Ainsley in¬ 
troduced Mab in a scamper¬ 
ing scherzetto as light as air. 
The part of Friar Laurence in 
the final section was taken by 
Matthew Best, ideally reso¬ 
nant in tone but at the same 
time evoking pity and sorrow 
at the tragic waste. The BBC 
Symphony Chorus, under its 
chorus master Stephen Jack- 
son, goes from strength to 
strength: ever reliable, alert 
and responsive, they set the 
seal on a performance of all¬ 
round high quality. • 

Barry 
Millington 

Hellish challenge of heavenly sounds 
DESTINED always to be a 
rarity in the concert hail, 
Schumann's Szenen cuts Goe¬ 
the's Faust was nevertheless a 
must for the South Bank's 
Deutsche Romantik festival, 
for in its audacity, breadth 
and intimately personal re¬ 
sponses to Goethe's words and 
imagery, in its visions of love, 
demons and angels, it repre¬ 
sents the quintessence of Ro¬ 
mantic music. 

In the final pan Schumann 
might not quite achieve the 
same level of magnificent 
transcendence that Mahler 
was later to reach in the 
second movement of his 
Eighth Symphony, yet in the 
entire work there is still plenty 
of magic, imaginative musical 
poetry and drama among the 
occasionally dogged, four¬ 
square and rituatistically se¬ 
quential elements. 

Even so. the piece sprawls, 
unsurprisingly since its three 
separate studies — of Gretch- 
en. Faust, and the Transfig¬ 
uration — were composed over 
a period of some ten years, the 
last pan first. It feels odd to 
end with music influenced 
with a Mendelssohnian fla¬ 
vour. having begun in a spirit 
of Wagnerian continuity. So 
the oratorio needs the most 
sensitive of guiding spirits in 
order to sound like a satisfying 
whole. 

Alas, about the kindest 
thing one could say for this 
performance was that the 
conductor. Franz Weteer- 

LPO/Welser-Most 
Festival Hall 

Most, did not spoil the music 
with over-flamboyance. In¬ 
stead he seemed to make little 
of it at all. plunging doggedly 
along rather than indulging in 
any of the subtle shading and 
shaping it demands. 

It did not help that the 
London Philharmonic Choir 
sang badly, with an unappeak- 
ingly scrawny tone. Even the 
choir of King’s College School 
were distinctly unseraphic as 
the Blessed Boys. 

Though the mood was thus 
predominantly pale and unin¬ 
teresting, many of the solo 
singers strained themselves to 
add life and colour. As Faust 
and later Doctor Mari an us, 
Simon Keenlyside. deputising 
at the eleventh hour for Thom¬ 
as Hampson. made a fine 
impression, solid-toned but 
liquid-phrased. His tormentor 

Mephistophdes. and the Evil 
Spirit were both the aptly 
dark-toned and powerful Kurt 
Rydl. a marvellous terror- 
voice that became mellower 
for the part of Pater Profundis. 
And as Gretchen the ageless 
Dame Margaret Price regaled 
us with her golden tones. 

Of the supporting roles. 
David Maxwell Anderson and 
Jonathan Best were assertive 
— the first even overly so — as 
Pater Ecstaticus and Pater 

Seraphicus. while in Part O 
Ian Bostridge, nursing a coi 
matte a beguiling thouj 
smallish sound as Ariel. 

The orchestra did their bi 
—■ there were some nice 
executed effects from t 
horns as midnight tick! 
away, time stood still aj 
Faust died in Part Two — b 
often the textures stay 
stodgy and unilluminated. 

Stephen Pettit 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
TONIGHT at 7.30 pm 

BRENDEL 
Beethoven 

Sonatas: in G, Op.79 
in F sharp. Op.78 

in D, Op.28 (Pastorale) 
in E minor. Op.90 

in E Bat, Op.7 
£25. £20, £15. £b 

Bo* CHBo/CC 0171-928 8800 
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Finest airs and graces 
London is about to 

enjoy the fruits of an 

intensive European 

workshop in Baroque 

vocal music. Rodney 

Milnes sets the scene 

The Ambronay {festival, now in 
its 15th year, has grown from 
modest beginnings into one of 
the leading European gather¬ 

ings for Baroque music, attracting a 
large and loyal audience for four 
cunningly planned weekends each 
autumn. It is based in the 13th-century 
Abbey of Ambronay — it holds 1300 
people — halfway between Lyons and 

..Geneva, in buildings rally lightly 
damaged in the French Revolution and 
now being gradually and very lovingly 
restored. “Baroque" is loosely defined, 
ranging from Marin Marais (the real 
thing] to such dangerous “modems'*as 
Mozart and Haydn. This year’s pro¬ 
gramme included Handel'S Jephtka 
and Jonathan Miller's arresting stag¬ 
ing of the St Matthew Passion, which 
nobody can afford to perform in 
Britain any more. 

It also included, in the course of a 
Mair-Antcdne Charpenlier weekend, a 
semi-staged performance of his David 
et Jonmhas given by the “Academic 
Baroque Eunjp&nne". Ibis is an 
excellent wheeze dreamt up by the 
management: each year a distm- 
guishedmusidan is invited to set up an 
educational project drawing students 
from leading European conservatories, 
which attracts funding from assorted 
Brussels bodies to supplement that 
from the French state and local 
authorities. Last year the musician was 
Jordi Savali. next year it" will be 

_CUn$tophe Coin, with .Sigiswald 
Kuijken pencilled in for 1996.'. ..' 

This year William Christie was in 
charge. At Easter he started audition¬ 
ing at the Guildhall School in London 
and the conservatories of The Hague. 
Baris -and-Lyons. Around 40 singers 
and 40 players were chosen, with 22 
countries represented from Sri Lanka 
to Venezuela via New Zealand, inten¬ 
sive rehearsals started in September, 
and David etJonathas was performed 
at Ambronay last Friday. But the 
management found sufficient money to 
follow this with a short tour of one- 
night stands In Geneva, Paris. Caen, 
the Hague and Utrecht, culminating in 
two performances at Christ Church. 
Spitalfidds. next Monday, and Tues- 
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William Christie: “if he doesn't like something, he tells you so in no uncertain terms, but in a quiet voice" 

day. This will spread the good name of 
Ambronay abroad, as well as provid¬ 
ing invaluable experience for the 
students involved (they are fed and 
housed for free) and giving pleasure 
and instruction to audiences. 

I visited the Academy during the 
buikJ-up to the first dress rehearsal, to 
find some surprising things, and some 
less surprising. Most of die orchestral 
players were drawn from The Nether¬ 
lands, still leading the world in this 
field. Singers for the seven leading 
double-cast roles and many supporting 
parts came mostly from Britain and 
France. As one Bril told me. with a hint 
of chauvinist pride, this put the French 
on their mettle British students have 
the reputation of being meticulously 
well prepared, and the natives knew 
they had standards to match. 

Everyone knew that Christie is a 
notoriously hard taskmaster. “If he 
doesn’t like something, he tells you so 
in no uncertain terms, but in a quiet 
voice." The understanding was that 
anyone turning up for rehearsals less 
than note-perfect would be for h. 
. All had responded enthusiastically to 

what was in effect a month-long 
masterclass in Baroque practice, some¬ 
times giving as good as they goL One 
student boldly remarked that a bit of 
ornamentation was different on Chris¬ 
tie’s own recording, eliciting the frank 
response of “well. 1 didn’t know as 
much then as I do now". The most 
surprising thing was that Christie, so 
pleased with his “marvellous group — 
they learn so quickly”, had started 
cancelling rehearsals, an amazing vote 
of confidence. “They’ve worked hard 
for 14 days without a break, so 1 
thought I’d give them a treat" 

Lack of preparation was certainly 
not evident at the dress rehearsal. 
Indeed, so disciplined was the perfor¬ 
mance that it was hard to believe ope 
was listening to students. Of course, 
they are only just students. “I make it 
very clear to everybody." says Christie, 
“that this is a kind of audition." Or. as a 
student put it more earthily, “he’s not 
stupid." Nor are they: two have already 
picked up some work with Christie’s 
group, Les Arts Florissants. 

Also surprising, although it 
shouldn’t have been, was the full- 

blooded, dramatic nature of the perfor¬ 
mance. It hardly sounded Baroque at 
ail But then, Christie is dead set 
against the ghetto-isation of preClasst- 
cal music. “I can’t stand early-music 
singers who Qaunt their weaknesses as 
strengths, on the principle that the less 
voice you have the more ‘authentic’ you 
must be." 

in that sense there is nothing 
“authentic” at all about the Ambronay 
David et Jonathas in Javier Lopez 
Pinal’s semi-staging. This is opera 
tout court, brimming with drama 
despite its unpromising provenance as 
a two-hour intermede, in the middle of 
a five-act play in Latin written for a 
Jesuit college in 1688. Mozart’s first 
stage work, Apollo et Hyadnthus, was 
in the same genre, and both suggest 
among other things that British public 
schools don't hold exclusive rights in 
steamy male friendships. But worry 
not: Jonathan is sung by a (female) 
soprano, so it’s all above board. 

Spitalfields will be as perfect a 
setting as Ambronay: tickets for Mon¬ 
day and Tuesday from the Barbican 
box office (071-638 8891). 

* CHAMBER MUSIC: A series of Schubert and Janacek is launched 

Intimate letters: Leos JanACek 
and Kamila St5sslov&. circa 1927 

THE pianist Andris Schiff has derided 
to go public and expose the Intimate 
Letters of Janatek to the love of his life, 
Kamila. This is not an exclusive “The 
secret lives of Schubert and JaniCek." 
as the publicity has it. have been 
revealed before in the revelatory two- 
composer programming for which 
SchifPs own chamber-music festival at 
Mondsee in Austria is now famous. 

Intimacy, though, as Schiff pointed 
out, is not the No l attribute of the 
Barbican Hall and. as his week-long 
London festival started, the little 
upper-room at Mondsee did. indeed, 
seem many miles away. JanSCek’s 
Second String Quartet, which gives the 
series its name, was the centrepiece of 
die opening concert, and both the 
Panocha Quartet and the distant 
audience had to work hard to bring its 
intense volatility of expression and 
elusive vibrancy of tone into close 
enough focus. 

So inflamed with the depths of his 
late-flowering love is this music that 

Schiff/Panocha Quartet 

Barbican 

JaniOek is reported to have drawn 
blood from his hand when he played it 
through on the piano to the leader of 
the Moravian Quartet He originally 
wanted to use the eloquent viola 
d'amore too. as he had in his opera 
Katya Kabanova, which breathes so 
much of the same musical air. 

The Panocha’s viola player was 
hard-pressed to make his vital part tell. 
But although the earth did not tremble 
quite as JandCek wanted in the third 
movement, the effort made by all the 
players set up a fair number of seismic 
shocks and made me eager to hear 
their performance of the first Quartet 
in the more sympathetic acoustic of St 
Giles Cripplegate on Saturday. 

An evening whose programming 
was almost more powerful than its 
performances had started with Jana- 

Cek’s Concertino For Piano (Schiff) and 
Chamber Ensemble — an irresistible 
distillation of the worlds of The 
Cunning Little Vixen — and ended 
with Schubert’s OcteL The quality that 
lies behind any of the more superficial 
characteristics shared by the two 
composers is surely their sheer sen¬ 
tience, and their ability to devise some 
of the most acutely, almost painfully 
heard music ever written. The three 
wind players who joined the Panocha 
for the Octet (Elmar Schmid, clarinet. 
Radovan Vlatkovic horn, and Klaus 
Thunemann. bassoon) listened and 
responded with supple imagination as 
the music, like JanaCek’s, all but leapt 
over both barline and key signature. 

Despite moments of edgtness and 
inevitable distance, their playing 
began slowly to beckon their audience 
in ever closer. Those prepared to fine- 
tune their listening should have some 
treats in store. 

Hilary Finch. 
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8BZV045454 
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"ne<i55Si£!Ei*,D,rr OLORE 0714945005 CC 344 4444 
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b conic gariua SB HELD fa 
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TWanByteirajrSw&p 
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ttaJOtWBYffC 

STRAND 01930 880ty CCOTI 344 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 401 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

r#uu 

0717827828 

S J Berwin & Co. s 
Si Berwin & Co is a leading City law film which has been established since 
1982, and our success continues to depend on our commitment not to be the 
biggest, but to be the best. Our ISO lawyers provide a range of services' 
covering all aspects of Tax. litigation, Property, Corporate Commercial. EC 
and Competition to a prestigious international client base. 

Legal Secretaries, WP Operators 
Generous Salaries + PRP & Benefits 

We are currently recreating Legal secretaries who want to be part of a 
successful, quality driven team. We require enthusiastic secretaries who have a 
good academic background and at least 2 years previous experience in a City 

law firm. 

Floating Secretaries 
We are looking to recruit a team of floating secretaries to work throughout the 
firm, covering for sickness and holidays. You will have gained experience in a 
City Legal environment and be familiar with MS Word for Windows. 

For all vacancies you win be a team player with an eye for detail and tost 
accurate WP grills indotfiog MS Word for Windows. Other personal 

qualities needed tncfude the seif confidence to deal with new situations, an 
abffity to organise and prioritise, and above aB a wQlmgnesa to work 
outside normal working hours occasionally to support client activity. 

If you feel your skills match our needs, please send your CV, together with a 
band written letter to: Claudioe Degan, SJ Berwin & Co., 222 Grays Inn Road, 

LONDON WC1X 8HB or telephone 071 955 8163 

,4 \/: U /■: lor yol k id\iis 

OR SECRETARIAL SKILLS 

RjgM now, yon "re pnteMjr an d&cnt 

nttnjvailleiUHMK 
filter w*r, you’ve experience of PC 

# bated <te»tew«. iterhfiqr eoprioutnc 
and juggle a varied workload (often 
under penonX a real qe far dead, 

' and abotc afl an nnlb|ipadB 

c. £/6K t - im™nr**tgdfa|BBiBifai 
, , cOKBR^dOBykKLWtajNb! 
DeneJus ■ IooliB*rarnowiiajdbTMC^ai. ':L 

metchyo»onrewnderel4tHh.eari 

Mayfair petition jnlbra (noil taacuor 
.. ma office mantpfwrm 

rwuilakn ReaUi cpdld bsw-dw- 
aasiQL The Eoropaastteiduoy of * 

teadteoe pratidea dtn we we. 
“-MwdtMNpRi* 
idhitnglfr rlbiiif WteteWlha 
Mate of* bread aew wte b 

l£t«£M"vrt»a<bri 

. (Be qualities tad apoknerue reefed 
—I wCVtti HhdfcSMdt 

Mo^cLowSoi, WJJ 7TtL 
CMateahOateiRiL 

we've jafi trenched a new approach D 
tnifc juaanace. And,as we grow 
bom strength lo satagh. we're 
looking for someone kj argnnsf a busy 
office which handles a cumm flow aT 
■afnaMea, as wdl asntimin a 

SECRETARY 
PACKAGE: £t4£00 - £16,000 

Woodchester Credit Lyonnais pk; a dynamic 
financial services company, part of the Crtdit 
Lyonnais giunp requires a proficient and 
competent secretary. Based in the ftereouuel 
Department, tins position wiD provide full 
secretarial support to ihe team. In addition to the 
normal secretarial «*"*»"» this win be a pro-active 
rale in volving broadly based contributions of an 
B«1»q | nMndng DStQJC tO ttSflXD^ pfa| 
conskkraHe contact with employees and the 
general public. 

The wiccessfiil candidate must have at least 2 
years secretarial experience. In addition applicants 
require excellent scurtarial skills : typing 50-60 

SECRETARY^ 

c£l4N0 
Bh pnqg dparic Chekea tased 

Adtmri^ Agency mkxkiqg fori 

pod ten phycc life job redds* 
saneone(2(H)widi plenty of- 

whefan «te Has weriangha 
bos/ carireancK. fjcu are 

able to ondoola i nricqr of trie 

hefakg reception. qphg 50spm+ 
Apple fee (WfafdS.I)«p aid hae 

a good telepkm nsner pfaa apply 

BwridngtAhCVnic- 
Mnriwkt 

V hmSewt tendon SW3M) 

ADMINISTRATOR 
^ II 

Please send your CV and entrant salary details 
to Alison Thomas, Mobius Management 
Systems, Clock House, Station Approach, 

Run The Show 
£20,000 

We are looking for a highly organised, socially 
aware individual to play a key role- in the 
effiriem running of the admnmtiative systems 
fix this small bat prospering investment 
Management in Mayfair. Your rate 
will en compare office tnnnngrmi*nt, p**wn—i 
wodc for foe Chairman and effective admin 
backup relating to diw* ponfidhre, 
60wpm/computer rieflb rasentiaL You wiD 
need rifo ability to make sound decisions, work 
well on your and foe to 
help out in all areas. Experience ha a 
role and languages derersWr. Mease cd Kite 
Martin an 071 437 6*32 or fin CV in strict 
cnafidcnce on 071 494 0607. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants 

Fun on the Floor! 
£16,000 + Great 

Banking Bens 
WANTED; Tomes, fan ml am 
naslny to knep in fine a bunch of 

You'll need your whs about you to knuckle 
down to foe work as foe bare of foe trading 
floor goes on around you. Helping with 
research projects, ragsttiwug 4-uim iMiniurin 
and joggling ever-dunging priorities are jot 
a taste of what’s in store! The prospects could 
be amazing if you’re a fait learner and are 
naturally positive. Void for Windows, Excel 
and 60 wpm preferred. Call Susannah or 
Amanda on 071 377 9919 

Hobstones 
RECatllTMENT CONSULTANTS 

Deal at the Top! 
Up to £18,000 + 
banking benefits 

In foe Info of the dealing roam within this fat 
moving American CSty-bared firm, yea'll be 
offering foe benefit of year FA cipmcnce to 
the dedicated and demanding, director. 
Assisting him in .his every move, as wed as 
being involved with foe team, T* wfll be 
fiiw upuu to organise *"«■!*« and diaries 
toa A good sense of humour and a strong wok 
ethic will allow you to enjoy and flonrish ig 
thl« imatinn njih > h'wh ^tmin OQBtBX Skills 
of 80/55, MS Word for Windows (Loos 1-2- 
3/ExcdL an advantage). To barer mesc, plaass 
call Caro&ne Tpcr* on 971-377 991*. 

Hobstones 
Recbuitment Consultan- 

: Vvii 

ail 

■ ■ . • •;(. 

ONE IN A MILLION £2*000-SW1 
Our client is 'unique - the entrepreneurial drwrng force behind one 
of Europe's most successful business empires and dm architect of 
an immense stream of dutiable endeavour: Working at the hub 
of unceasing activity, much of your role wiB be adrimistratire. 
Stamfords are exceptionaiy high so an unerring eye for data! and 
calm, unffaatng competence are pre-requisite. Proven success in a 
smtarfy demanding environment is requested. Skffls t WTO. 

STEP INTO A PA ROLE £18#000-W1 
Do you have the sfcffls, confidence and flair to step into this true, 
one-to-one PA role and successful ‘upwardly manage' your 
boss? He is a young, very busy director of a highly regarded 
property investment company. As his first ever fuMme PA you wffl 
hdp him to organise diary, travel, meetings, lunches - and to 
delegate more over tine. Professional and/or commercial back¬ 
ground requested. Shorthand/typing (80/50) essential. 

tain fates retnds os fas fasts 
efreerilaad eqiaJ apportsaity. 
Rasa cal 1714935787 todaf. 

GORDONYATES 

\ 
a 

\ 
Why we want 
someone special 
Sheila McKechnie, the current Director of Shelter, is 

due to take over as the Director of Consumers’ 

Association in January. She now needs an excellent 

assistant to support her. 

You’Q be responsible for providing her with complete 

administrative and secretarial support. This will include 

dealing with her correspondence and drafting 

responses, keeping her diary, arranging meetings, 

handling telephone enquiries and liaising with senior 

members of staff and a wide range of national and 

international VIPs. 

Experience as a PA to someone of similar status is 

needed to convince us that you can be relied on to use 

your initiative, be diplomatic, organise your work and 

handle die pressures of the role. You will need to be 2S 

committed and professional as the new Director. 

In return, you can expect a wide range of benefits 

including free life assurance, contributory pension 

scheme, free season-ticket loan and 28 days* holiday. 

If you have these special qualities, axe highly competent 

and have an advanced level of wordprocessing skilb, 

please send your c.v. to Emma Murray. Personnel 

Officer, Consumers' Association, 2 Marylebone Road, 

London NW1 4DF. We anticipate dpt interviews for this 

position will be held on Friday 18 November or Monday 

21 November. Closing date: 10 November 1994. 

I 

We are working towards equal opportunities —. 

Tefc 0932 228877 - Fax 0932 244050 

x £16%-17% + MORG. X 
r SUBS. + PERKS!! A 

S/H SEC. FOR 1 
CORPORATE FINANCE DEPT. 

Are you aged 22-96, wulljswonted aad witb a 
good «»*Ttwwm reanaet? Would yaa Eke to 
work for two Direction in luxury offices in a 
Merchant Bank breed in foe City? If you are 
ready fa your necoad at ttMjob than don't 
mh. till. .A^iiwi package. 
Can Owen or fax C.V in the firat fnahracie 

TEL: 0714917262 FAX: 0714812887 
Briabow Berea, 12 ScafalUtae Street 

Lendeo WIT IDF 

Bored? Underpaid? 
Aro you looking for MORE? kiHQhmmam and arirey? 
Wo an currently seeking dynamic energetic 
secretaries for aavaral Gty baaed poaltions from 
JuniartoexecP.A-(£12-£2Ek). Aiwa ask ii that you 
have unquestionable nfcRn and immoctdMo 
presentation: financial experience is not required. 
Mondays to Fridays need not ba a ntfamara! We 
ctwld halpl Why not tafle to us today* 

Tab 071 377 6800 Roc 071 377 5699. 

CROSS SELECTION 

BATTERSEA PROPERTY CO SEEK 
A PA TO 2 DIRECTORS 

An canting position in a fast moving environment. 
Must work well under pressure and continue to 
remain hamcrouri j£17+K, 

Contact John EDtingtoo or Richard Hidric on 
Teh 071 498 2121 Fax: 071 498 6255 

TRAINING . 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Dp to £20,006 
This is a demanding sad vailed role. 
providing a high standard tt secreOrid 
add administrative support to the 
training department erf a dynamic 
tnwtiugrfbartiL Computer fiterate with 
foe follltr to cope with aiugh-vulmne 
workload, you will have proven tbne- 
mahagement skills in addition to a 
resffiott pressureresistaot character. 

A superb opportunity if you have gained 
a minimum of one yrers expeiena in a 

andMeaflwestadj^^SKC*,‘liMnt • 
r<mtw|^E^eWdghton07106CS: 

^TEXEcIkIVE PA 
Jn7Jd0 4gCreBgraB6. disco nuts 

Jte presRitJHets 1£ iSte have a. 

Fun Money! 

If you are aged is 
your ntiti 20*s and 
warn to work in a 
fmtj fast moving 
nffiw based m EC* 
then this is . the job 
for you! Working in 
this vibrant broking 
firm far 2 (firecton, 
an afcdfity to work 
muter pressure and 

approach to wish are 

financial cv and 90 
wpm shorthand are 
essentiaL Hweafl 
Hmfa WwdiMn on 
071 434 4512. 

CrcoeCorkill 
aaemmminro—uUANP 

wwr 

and foe ability to 
StercaflW JWuiiiTOa wfllbe given the 
typmmulrptohemnie 100% involved. 

Caotart Jaw McGfadey cm 071437 9030. 

WP OPERATORS 
Dp to £18,500 

IntaiMtkaial Matagement CuuauHanli 
have two vaonoes far fast dare 

fleoetndes with creative flair to wok as 
part of a team. You must have a good 

mtnimumrfS 

J0?levd* 60wpm typing on Wtinl for 
Windows or PowerpoiiA and IdesOy 1-2 
years WPoperstoc experience. la retnm 
yuuwifl be offered good promotional 

pnnpecta and excellent benefits. 

Contact Dawn Bolifoo on #71 <379030. 

Knight Frank 
Ea cV; lint Ion 

SALES SECRETARY 
£17000 - W&2 

Sales Maiugrr. for an training company 
urgently needs first dre taefap from a mature, pro* 
active, fleiihlc aerjiiiary who understands the demands 
of a gta-lol organisation. If yon would cqoy 
cnnnnittfog ytwiw.lf to a friendly, hard 
wntug fonn ad bare 1st dare typing prematkmf 
otgniihatkionl ririlte, pfcaic contact us now. 

1 — iK r~ > l . -« -  -- 

BcCP.UlTMEST 
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utmn you joi 
tsmporary 

onWs. -So 
marts hi foe 
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fo 

r team, of top 
^Btaries . and 
f hrenertate 
and West End , .aioireipiq 

fewi. on Ml 495 

PERSONNEL 
£18,000 

Varied, rote wHb a Hrti admin content 
The position calls for an organized, 
efficient .and pro-active 'aecretervjwho 
enjoys using Ms/iw initiative and having 
Ws/ner own areas of respons&ifity. 
Excefant- communication sk9s and 

ADMINISTRATOR 
£22,000 

Proven experience wftfrin the Corporate 
Services area, with emphasis on car 
fleet management, office relocation and 
purchasing, wffl secure this high profile 
position. You wfll operate as number 
Two to the Director and liaise at all 
levels wffiita this professional 
organization. Please telephone 071 628 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants , 

"PROPERTY Pa 
£19,000 

Wed known West End property 
company are looking for a senior PA to 
assist their Managing Partner. Previous 
property experience an advantage, 
[deafly youU have sofld senior level 
experience, be discrete, team spirited 
and have 50 wpm aucfio typing and WP 
experience. Age 25-40 years. Telephone 
071 499 8075. 

. Elizabeth Hunt . 
Recruitment consultants 

PROPERTY 
SECRETARY 

vrti 9m abety to work tt-ttJen^a&itat,Lto»do«SWIY<HP 
071734 7341 

Maine - 'Fucker 

SHEILA CHILDS RECRUITMENT 
; MAYFAIR-£22,000 

dmodhg and ywr sUta. tacfadkg antflo, «■ tmd to be fast 
^ You cm wptXto ba busy but became of ttw wy 
Uana, atmoeptwre you cm mpoct to bo happy too. 

Send le^tffqypBcflJioai 

--SECRETARY - DUBAI 
The: Food & Beverage Department of a 
famnioas five star hotdia the Middle East is 
seeking to fill the postioa of Food & Beverage 
Secretary. The successful cantfidafie w£Q report 
directly to the F & B Manager, and work in 
conjunction with ha at 

wnggring the Executive Chef fin* menus. 
Qualifications for fins position include 100 
wpm shorthand and he computer, literate, 
workings with spread sheets ana data bases. 
The candidate'should be mature, with the 
ability towade cm own initiative, and willing 
to wmk hard for a very busy food and 
bevqage operation. 

InjcCn^HsItiwnpievMetelAnrjtasi 

Anu^tninwinyorUAE Dh-4,000, 
with. Company pension- scheme. Fully 

' fin accommodatioo. uuzufllpflio 
holidays of 53 days per anmnn^.with paid 
vetnm srisfine to errantly of arum after twelve 
ta(gSi,~.’.'tae bf-Hoifcrg'fecihfies, fiee diy 
dydai and^mjdry, fiec meals interest 
free car-loan. ,..■■■ \{ 

^ppBadloas with CY and mk photogtmph 
Ml he went is; The Food k~Bnmp 
Manser, The Jebd AB Betel, c/o DATEL, 
75 Bfefc Street, CUakJuintt K*d> BK7 SAG 

ftRSONNEL SECRETARY/ 
ADMNSTVATOIt 

- £15,000+ Baaefit* , . 

Larg« -'dona - co wfth 
beavtiW Hoflmd Pork 
offices aaad .fapwiatced 
secretary fo nsa taw office 
nd help hade a -Me 
range of pmsoueel & office 
legjtawaeoa fagtaHL Baeat 
+ arc. beeefit*. Age 21-23 

»« » ' If_‘tmtant nCMHCUDBKCUUIIUlClll 

0713705066 . 

V Gfty *22^000 + Bras 

Tim woddwide US Kaance Hook i> nDderfoiog 
an hi» uhi[ and! inoowriaek major internal 
impBoakn, As a itadlfW are fa 
»n'Ailiiiiiiiwianm nilll fa alJify to 
work under nurme -ptewire.andjroituce high 
~Totnmcs of wertc .id. very tifta dradfifiet. Yon 
need n be peraafaifc, rerificra. analytical and 
highly ryMwpnwr Vwp iip «♦»» pff 
aryl J8CSIIBC iljiimiii* h* TV patrmwif A 
backgraaniin pmnnnri fa jpufcoMe bra k k 
tarn important that you have waked for a “bine 
chip" >»»»■]»■ »y in a sambriy denrendtog rale. 
Age 24-35tix Skffla: fiOwpta, WP, warachhrm 
andaocne DTP are cacntiaL Haaacfaz yew CV 
totSfadott* NIfac on 07124790Ztor wilaa to 
her. at Sen SneW, London, BC2M ZPS. 

Crone Gorkill 
RECKUTIMENT CON5S&.TANTS Mm 

FIRST CLASS SECRETARY 
SALARY RANGE; 

£18-20,000 prc annum 

■pjjg Enrop^*" rnmmigiifin hi London has a 
vacancy for an-exceDent secretary working direnly 
m the Head of Office, and as a member of his 
Policy- and Coordination Unit. *. , 
Candidates most have fast, , accurate shorthand and 
TTOrd processing rfaiOa (minimum 100/60 wpm) and 
the ability to ‘work'well under pressure in a 
demanding international environment. _■ 
A minimum of 5 years' experience at a high level is 
ffpcxttial A working knbwkdge-of French and an 
interest European matters are desirable. University 
graduates are nor eligible. Applicants must.be EC 

’ Nationals: A detailed QV with the names of. two 
referees- should be sent to: 
Sara Mendosa, Administrative Assistant, 

Tie European Commisshm, 8 -Storey's _ 

Gate, LONDON STOP 3 AT. 
Closing date far application* 31st October 

It's vital to choose a secretarial career with 
real opportunities. 

£16-20,000 package plus benefits. 
Based in Central London. 

As the world's leading business and technology 

consultancy our rapid expansion in the UK means 

that we are recruiting secretaries with a minimum 

of two years'professional experience. 

Our standards are high. You will need a 

recognised secretarial qualification (ESA Q) and at 

least five GCSE/X)’ levels or equivalent 

(including Maths and English). However, more 

than this we are looking for flexibility, initiative 

and outstanding communication and 

organisational skills. You'll be trained in all our 

latest technology and will work in a dynamic 

team environment supporting Managers and 

Associate Partners. 

The rewards are excellent Salaries are based on 

experience and qualifications. We offer paid 

overtime and profit related pay. Other benefits 

include; BUPA, pension scheme, season ticket 

loan, subsidised restaurant, gym and excellent 

training opportunities. 

If you know that you meet our standards and 

want the career progression that may be missing 

in your current role then we want to hear from 

you. Completed application forms must be 

returned to us by Friday, 28 October 1994. 

For an application form please ring the 

number below. 

0171-304 8693 

Andersen 
Consulting 

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO. SC 

Personne 

M a n a g e r ’ 

London, SW1 

c. £ 18,000 

Our client is a major international 

organisation. They are currently 

seeking an experienced secrerary 

of the highesr calibre ro assisr 

the Personnel Manager ar rheir 

Corporate Headquarters. 

The chief responsibilities involve 

the provision of efficient ad-round 

secretarial support to the Personnel 

Manager. There is considerable 

telephone and face-to-face contact 

which wifi require excellent 

communication skills. 

Articulate, numerate and with an eye 

for detail, you will possess fast, accurate 

typing skills (60 wpm) along with the 

ability to work on your own initiative. 

A good standard of education, coupled 

with computer experience is essential. 

Our client uses: AS40O, Lotus 123 and 

Word for Windows — knowledge of 

these would be advantageous, although 

training will be available. Previous 

Personnel experience would also be 

useful, but is by no means essential. 

Our client offers an excellent benefits 

package chat includes BUPA, 

non-contributory pension scheme and 

staff restaurant. 

In the first instance, please write with 

full c.v. quoting Ref: PS 400 to: 

Floyd Advertising Confidential Reply 

Service, 130 Buckingham Palace 

Road, London SWIW PSA. 

(Please state m a cowing leaer. any companies to 

whom \au Jo rux wish w Jruils sens.I 

"SOCIABLE CO 
£18,000 

Good opportunity If your are a confident, 
computer literate secretary and want to 
develop your computer sfcffls, as you’ll 
be busy preparing presentations for this 
Byely sates team. Some 
DTP/Spreadsheet experience needed, 
full cross training provided. Sound 
knowledge of Wora4 Windows, 55 wpm 
autSo typing needed. Age 25-35 years. 
Please telephone 071 499 8070. 

, Elizabeth Hunt 
- Recruitment consultants —^ 

Go For Gold! 
to £10.00 ph 

Our temporary team has always been 
renowned for its calibre and skills. 
The team provides an outstanding level 
of service in every area of the office, 
from the Chairman's experienced PA 
with excellent skills to the professional 
receptionist with initiative and poise. 
We pay our team the best hourly rates in 
central London-SI 0.00 ph for Chairman 
level assignments, and S9.50 ph for 
Director level bookings. We make sure 
you are kept interested and busy and 
that your skills and experience are 
appreciated and properly rewarded. 
Don’t settle for second best - gild your 

skills now by ringing us on: 

071-434 4512 
West End 

Crone Corkill 
■MMMH RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS wmmp 

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO 2 VP’s 

A farad—I sand ha rafans 8 KOBiary/afaiaistntoi to 
nmol tao buy bmuBmo. Typing 70% - Admn 30%. tapi—ts 
sfaooid fa aged 23-38. with ucafam ucnanal and admhatnM sUb 
[Wonffataa fa Windows 5.1. typng B5+ wpm tod aufo) and haw ■ 
mnmra ol 2 BCE ‘A’ Me. You stadd faut ■ pmteanal takpfaae 
mane fa maanatly —a id dOHMfarm inriotiw ad dfantion. 

Yco staid fa quality—dad tod fa tale a priori— wrt. meet dsaAms 
and work aider ponm. Nm-smokm office. 

COBpetitiK fairy + goad benefiu. 

Phase writs or ter wrdi CV fa 
Am OUowwB. AT. Kearney Emotive Sooth 

StocUoy House. 130 VAton Road 
London SW1V 1L0 

Fk 071 233 5675 

NO AGENCIES PLEASE 

SECRETARIAL 
RECRUITMENT MANAGER 
£28,000 - £30,000 basic plus profit share 

£10,000+ 
Outstanding opportunity to take over the helm as 
General Manager of well known West End 
Secretarial Recruitment Consultants. 

Working closely with the Owner. you’O take profit 
responsibility for a busy team of 12 Permanent and 
Temporary Consultants who’ll respect your 
leadership by example approach and boundless 
enthusiasm. Prefared age 30s/40s. 

Please reply in complete confidence to Albemarle 
Recruitment. Suite 8, Accurist House, 44 Baker 
Street, London W1M IDH. 

BEST OF BOTH WORLDS 
Marketing Secretary for Cfty Bank 

£18,000+ banking benefits 
Fancy the- buzz of a Marketing and 

. Business Development 
department combined with the 

banking benefits/career 
' opportunftes of the City? 

Fabulous position which 
incorporates lots of client contact, 
conference and client entertaining, 
as well as a creative aspect In the 

preparation of marketing 
documents. If you have 50 wpm, 
able to take minutes of meetings 
and knowledge of Word, Excel 
and Powerpoint - call us now.- 

MERCHANT BANKING 
Stoane Square - 
£16,000-£17,000 

- Working for a small private US 
bank in a converted Regency 

house. Must be a committed team 
player with good shorthand (80 

wpm), audio and word processing 
skills. Position would suit a 

second jobber aged 21+ with high 
standards of accuracy and 

presentation. Involving immediate 
opportunity for someone wanting 

to. work in prestigious 
and Powerpoint-call us now.' . I surroundings. 

Please call us now on 071-734 8484 

A.PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

Claire Meyer associates 
PA TO DIRECTOR IN MEDIA & FINANCE 
Ga involved In tbii fan, ifataacedfiitt of fanAnttca 
rakin* |gr i dpfanict nn md caenetic boo who wiB involve 
youlOO*. Ueafatuldae vriB vtammtij m* to move owf 
fran tbe anpnait mie tdtiwnel* ■> act inmhfa b CDoaubizi*. 
W4Wmea«caam»cffa—n»*ne«i«LMfa^efaJ 
J0i m dm( 41k. Sdsr jCIMOIOOO AAH. 

PA TO DIRECTOR D* ADVERTISING 

CfawrOofa Hnyr Aradfan f* ITT 

EXECUTIVE RECEPTION TO 
S1SK + B8M. 

PoHsiwt, professional and 
outgoing recapdonist with 
very solid targe-company 
experience Is required by this 
international West End 
company. Busy and Involved, 
with piofly of efiem contact 
aid organisation to do. you 
win work with one other. 

Please call Sarah WilDams 
M 071 225 1888. 
(VWA Ret Cons). 

rmmmm 

PA/OFFICE manager 

c£20K MAYFAIR 
We are a successful e^utire aren^fem 
looking for a self-^aner ^nth 
^^fmioiion skills to ^ 

must hare a l# of 
these it ccmwJerable scope for 
Seu atuai want to befoll; 
day to day naming of the business and be ^ 

"aBtaf"- a prune point of contact wHh 

setubr executives. 

wd-lm 20%““ 

hare “ fos 
BpriBBood skills and word processing 

experiwicc. 

A Associates Unritod, 22 S^ue, 

tXwLnJ. F« 0T1 «274- 

■ Secretaries in | 
Professional Training | 

, ctlSK ' g 
We are the'UK's leading provider of professional 
accountancy wid flnanefa training. - ■ jjgj 

'Ten enthusiastic, qiitflfied and experienced sacretarfn ^ 
xsrequred'ibjoin our UK head office in West London, g*-’ 

y/fe invite appdeante who can commateeate wefl, work' 
under presaw in a busy and commeraaJ environment, ^ 

land have’ good administration and organisational « 
abSties. ^ 

.WbrdforVfirtdoiw experimea essential. • • j£? 

Please app^r encloeing your ament CV together with a ^ 
tetephene number for contact in office.hoiiS, to; 

. v • •' Cfais&MMelvin ■ 
‘ TheFktanddTrainingCoitteany 

• [MJ ' I3W42 Bramley Road 
« “■ London. W108SR 
Jg RKANOAL TKAIMNC Tefc 081-969 
*“ cow?V*v toira»vi&tiwfatollaC*JtO»to 

£16,000 & Package 
11am to 8pm 

Join this friendly, young City-based company ss 
Secretary/Recepoorwt & quickfy become an integral 
pvt of their expanding team. This key position would 

suit a flexible, outgoing peraonsBry who enjoys 
combining their typing skills with administrative and 
reception reports*dities. Age: 20+ Skills: BO typing. 

The Recruitment Company 
071 831 1220 

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR 
Top Wait End bdw ***** agency seeks 
SecretaTj/AdMMrtietor. Mnrt have WP experience. 
preferably BM, nod be unerate. 

Shorthand, a knowledge of Gcrnoa/titAm oad Lotts 123 
mold be an adrartog*. Solary aae. 
Pteese apply krreitiM to Corefoe Sfardk, BLD faLFodrion 

.Aancv united. slvweB Plott. London W1P 3FB_, 

URGENT!! 
Autumn is here, bringing with ii v flurry of usp 
booking?! ud we nrgenily need to expand our 
wmiiii+wi ml loyal *■*■«, of tempt to meet the 
demand. In return for your flrrihle aititndr and 
excellent «k afier a ftkufly and effioest 
service and competitive rates of pay. 
We particularly need prafewinnal Mtcteka and 
receptionaa whh at Ion 2 yean experience and the 
fallowing 

Shorthand accwerkl and PAc 
(prcfcrabty with Windows or Apple Mae experience) 

£930 & £9JO minimum 
Receptionist: 

(knowledge of 2 or 3 mam fwHchboards) 
£7JDQ ininiiiiiim 

Please call n now - Lis end Lata (Wot End) 871 
437 6832, Victoria and Tin (City) 871 377 *19 

Hobstones 
——RFC fl TITHE NT CONSUlTANTi— 

PREMIER CHALET STAFF 

Premier Chalet etdusive Premia' Chalets 
in St Amon nod MeribeL Applicants should have 

proven cooking experamee, a flair for creative, 
imagmative menu ptanning and be enthnsiastic and 

hard working. Bencfite indode full board, travd 
expenses, sla pass, ski hire and excdknt waste. 

SOLD! 
PA -£23K 

Major international firm requires a 
calm, capable PA to the Deputy 
Chairman. This is a traditional role 
which requires excellent secretarial 
skills (100/70), good WP experience and 
a confident manner. You trill be dealing 
at the highest level so a loyal and 
discreet outlook is essential. An ability 
to prioritise, to use your initiative and to 
give 100% should be second nature. 
Min ATeveL Age 28+. Please call Sarah 
Dempster on 071-434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

1. PA to MD International Co in West End, 
Confident candidates with good knowledge 
of W4W & plenty of ambition should only 
apply. 50 wpm. c£l8K 25-35 yrs. 

1 Secretary EC4 £16K + Bens. This 
prestigious firm of Stockbrokers requires a 
shorthand secretary to work with a small 
mbi. The successful applicant win be 

bright, outgoing, ambitious A preferably 
have knowledge of W4W. 

m® VB-acncnc 
— ■- Sum‘Bureau. 

Tel: 081 965 2535 

Secretary 
of British nationality urgently sought to work for an 
exceptionally charming Diplomat in ■ small, very friendly 
Middle Eastern Embassy in W8. The ideal candidate will have 
very good beahh as this pcsiuoa calls far enormous surnina, 
together whh a mature and enthusiastic approach to work. 
Good sense of humour essential Sensitive souls need not 
apply as the going is often tough! Embassy/ Foreign Office 
experience preferred. Excellent salary. Strictly no agencies. 
CV and hand-written letter please la Box No 1433 

r ' 
A T «wtjpg Property Development Company 

require a pan-time Receptionist to cover 
reception /switchboard from 8.30ium. to 1.30p.m 
Monday to Friday inclusive. The successful 
candidate will have a calm efficient manner and 
experience of a busy switchboard. 
Please send CV to Dianne Livingstone, Cbelvenon 
Properties Lid, 63 Chester Sq, London SWIW 9EA 

For farther details call fee Peraaonel Department 
010713933178 

Mark Warner 

r INTERNATIONAL 
SPECIAL EVENTS 

CoaMmt, nraonent cffiooM 
SeefPA wimgaodSH; WP 

(WMowifc Pol Jj ore (Acaas) 8 
Easel (kSi. SaoB Os, high lerel 

ianuhewent. lots of dfad contact, 

office odna A occuaMs. 
Sd»y Cl2,000(^9.) 

Pleofe eoll Ublqoe on 
0719375446 

ftKti4LM,A|..ariert 

BRIGHT JUNKffi 
SECRETARY 

faqBrad for snafl. busy ttreC 
lUafea Cotepmy. Enfant 

secretary stiBs. amtay to wxk 
into pressure and use ol MS 
Wort far Windows preferred. 
Please nrite with CV to Susan 

fkak. Pwsomd Dept, 
83-89 VffakMd Street, 

UwtanWlA 4XA. 

i 
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CREME DE LA CREME MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 19 1994 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

City Temps - 
Where Are You? 

£10 per hour 
The City faofdi the hey » Ae OM anting 
*** —rinl TnnfTTT “■'t""**"" *■ 
and we bold the hey to earning. tbe ben 
temporary no. With the Cby temporary 
irwfcn Kin growing u batocd ycd we 
coamntr need dm very ben secretaries pad' 
PA’* to join our team and meet die rffraamk 
of our ’"""T Uue diip difww. Shorthand 
iwiPitrM^nwMebwIwpiTOiittiHd 

i;Baui cm fiprrt £9JO per boor 
aad £10 per boor for Chairman level 
angnmentt. Overtime ri eerily accrued and 
—ignmniw vary from 1 week la covering - 
miwmity teWR and '""f tO ptllll ■»■■»■■■ 
Pert wane any more time- caB a member of 
oar twmpwary division NOW! 071*377 8827. 

Crone CorkiU 
aanr. TempS WCOMDUAN 

PA with Prospects 
to £18,000 + Overtime, 

MS, Sab Parking, 
Gym on site~. 

Join a prestigious US Investment Bwifc and 
work for a small team of Economic analysts 
In the Equity Research area. You will be 
involved in aD presentation work and 
wcdJf reports a well as co-ordinating a 
busy diary navel arrangements and coping 
with hectic deadlines. If you have a flair for 
systems {MS Ward for Windows and Excel 
essential), a creative streak and enjoy a 
research element with involving secretarial 
duties (this job will give you the chance in 
grow). Age 23-30. Skills 55/WP. Please all 
Annie Houstuun on 071 377 8827 now! 

Crone CorkiU 
■■mm RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS s^aam 

***********************^** 

* RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT * 
* £ ExceBent Basic + Bonus * 
* Am yon to bast? Do you warn to w«fc as dm boat * 
* -fgrfoaboo* * 

* Wa are looking for an experienced recruitment * 
* enwftni to conziaraant our taam of Urn. You «■ * 

DYNAMIC AD 
AGENCY„ 

SALARIES - 
£9,000 - £20,000 

ADVERTISING EXPERIENCE NOT 
ESSENTIAL—Excellent opportunity to jain one of 
London’s most pnestigioas adverthmg agencies AH 
roles offer tremendous involvement, efient contact 
*rwl fihwe. ft -Mmn ■—y fmm 

JUNKS SEC to GROUP SBC ON MAJOR 
ACCOUNT to PA TO ETOOMAN VICE 

PRESIDENT and PA TO MDl In addition to a 
wooderfoi eneer the a^ncy offal an enviable social 

Kfc «nd highly competitive retoriea. 

Call one of oar 
Specialist Media 
CoBsaHants on 
071379 4164. 

GROSVENOR 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
IN HUMAN RESOURCES 

TV- S13JB6 -swUchcdoa A lgvri/gtadoalc needed tojoa 
boy department. An interest in pnoaael csvbonmmt as 
wefl as common venae, adndahnUre rMb and the afaiBty 
to work as a team player is emaitial. Typing ridDc 
40+wpm. 

PeMHMag - £13j0OS - Some previous ancnmiU 
esprrirocr neccim, faatajgfonaforidnal to join leading 
company. CnufidaBbCty, tact and fotaaaq, pfas good 
secretarial titas (50+wpm typing aad WPS.1) and a 
aalfcaloagfapahaJ approach to wok. 

SUaH - IffjHOt - Organised ■Buclaiy needed to jam 
tending fotodtho company, based an Oxford Street as part 
of a small, fniftuiiwii twmi rf admhdMiminB phu 
die tonal secretonal risfib - the role ooald develop with 
tfane. 

PA/SECRETARY TO 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 
PA to MD of small wnwdhi search consultancy 
required. Most be experienced at Hub lewd, 
comparer Hteaae (WPfrOa + Database), have good 
secretarial (audio) and otjmhafrona1 skiBs. Meat 
have hritfodva aad pradtoBQital dqtMBC manner. 
Sense of hai1 a **»■*»• advantage. Good 
oppMUmitiea for pregscwiuu for the right person. 
Salary riqmxivip opan age etpcdtocc. Please 
send CV, cower letter and salaiy details to: Ar Gnaar 
R Canm, MaAgbtg Dlnaar, ntrwmSmrdt Ltd, 16 
Crwiwwr Strwtt, Lamdm W1X 9FB Ax: 071 €93 

THE VITAL LINK - £28,000 

A graduate PA is needed to work alongside the 
Chief Executive of a major City Company. A 
high profile position where communication drills 
and a pco-ocrive approach are essentials. You will 
tHwiil fiiw. »iili Mpirijmia and take 

for implementing follow-up action. 
Corporate PR and marketing functions failure 
strongly in this truly supportive role. SfciHr 
100/70. Age 30-35. 

DIRECTORS' SECRETARIES 
071 629 9323 

DTJ GROUP LTD. 
PA/Socratrey/PbaOB Theadoy reqeired to organim aad 
work for both the Qainam md the MD of a vary hmy 
Moaugaamt Semen Group load ■ North Sough{ 
tatoa loydL fast denuetkiag ooiwaowmt. rnfaryate 
for tin rightponea. Mart hone fol cgpabSty of aring 
Microsoft Office ProfonknoL 

LONDONiYoung Bffingnl Sgcrokj/PAW 
mother-toogne & Itneut French) foe -varied poet. 
Quick off foe marie, superb phone manway smart 
appeamnee A cohered background rvital. Top WP 
mat AND titurtbmL f20K 
PAXES: Bjfapal Seoatary/PA. (EngSsh motber- 
««nfn« with n»—i* Rock) for agar advertising 
agency. Rapid WPtiaBs as wefl as style plcaari 150- 
180KF 
BRUSSELS: Ttiftagnal Executive Secretary (English 

k good German) for 
yonngDirectnrofbBqr imrrnatlnririorganisatioa. 25- 
32 yzv Start Jan *95. fanftrt tax foe salary. 

Intonated? Than call aa today. 

Tefc07I5M 644S . Tet44636257 
Fax: 071 5841824 Fax: 44 63625* 

tSJie£las GBeagpe*# 

The Languaga Specialists 
FRANKFURT OR GBKVA .. 

GROSVENOR BUREAU 
TEL:071 499 6606 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

m £21K 
+ bonus 

* woik in an amoaixm second to none. Wa want you * 
* to 0*tm and raqp As rawwda of your owi efforts. * 
* There la an Brisling firet-dus chant base to ha * 
^ nurtued and oxpmad. ^ 

* As you «4B have conriderable experience, me do not -k 
OTactvoutobaouimiatoadtivwiremrtlO- 

* 
* 
* Wa sqp0y Ufogual oocmtorim to foe moat ★ 

praodspoua dtanto In Ida London wua. ^ 

A Pfestw telephone uoond apeak to Mata BcWsr * 
* about your aaplreMons. * 
it 
* 

TEL: 071-734 3380/071-355 1975 

SECRETARY 
IN W1 

We urgently require a polisbed aad prafcaaional 
secretary to join tins imcrnatinnsl Eicuuive 
Search firm. Based m supetb offices in die West 
End you wfll be working for two dynamic and 
«hmm4i1 rmiwtanH jg JQ) <dwi prOSSBIcd —I 

hectic role. The ability to prioritise and jugrie is 
essental as yoa manage two foil diaries and Ease 
exteosivdy with dknts at a wry senior tereL Yon 
most have fort accurate typing as year role win 
also oadfnde daily typing of candidate profiles and 
correspondence. If you are owtgping. coufidcut 
and friendly and are kem to hear mere about this 
involved position then pHvf mil &wii v^Binos 
on 071 225 1888. 

■VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES- 

LANGUAGE MATTERS 

PARTY PLANNING PA 
Intefli^ent and enthusiastic personal assistant 
required for busy party planning executive. 
Bane computer knowledge useful^ outgoing 

and highly organised - this position is 
demanding but rewarding and would involve 

dealing with a large variety of interesting 

Please reply in writing to Sarah Appleyard, the 
Admirable Crichton, 6 Camberwell Trading 

Estate, SE5 9LB. Fax no: 071 733 7289. 

FAX: 071-499 0568 
***Afo***A***fofo*T0- *★★**★★★* 

University of London Examinations 
and Assessment Council 

SECRETARIES 
if you are interested in Art or in Classics then 
why not consider the two vacancies for 
secretaries in oir Languages and Creative Arts 
Taam? You must have previous secretarial 
experience and excellent WP afdhk 

Salary in the range of El2.000-El4,500,4 weeks 
holiday plus Public Hobdays plus 6 further days. 
For further details and an application form 
telephone or write to; Mrs J. Schiegel, Stewart 
House, 32 Russefl Square, London, VVC1B 5DN, 
071 331 4010. 

RECRUITMENT TRAINING 

£35,000 PKG 

Looking for a Career Change? 
rmlookii* for people Hi*iay*olfwtio MV wffliBg to work hard, 
to eva some accent money fins their own barium. 

Like me yoa will probably watt part-time with a view to going 
fiill tirog to g lnag Mnn flrriblc. rmnPng aHcrwrive 
to working for somebody ebe. 

Call Angela Humphries to arrange aa 
appointment on 071373 122o 

Frankfurt-Eibd Enthusiasts £28k + Bed Bens 
German bOng (Eng mt. Ruont Qermarn +1 ottwr Euro lang 
prat) sacs required for 1-1 pooWons In a now set-up. 
rucetont opportunity to be at the centre ol toplcri Euro 
issues. 2yre prev exp. 23+ 
French Prajack cC17k 
French {EMT ess) tAm protect sec to east Hd of tnU team 
and tone wtfo France 80% of foe time. Snr role oftertng 
scope for tuB use of Mtietiva. 28+ 
Gorman Super Sac £16k 
Garmrti'Mhg PA/Sec (Eng P4T pto) to GM of busy amai 
co. Roto otTers high admfai corUenL exd opp to get IratiQht 
Into tiw Cnance workr and e busy & stimulating day. Qd 
typ/PC sk9s + cheerful personally w* win foe day. 24+ 

Teh 071 8S01811 Fax: 071 92S 0056 
20 Embankment Place, London, WC2N 6NN (Rec Cons) 

Bi-Lingual Secretary 
Required for presri^oa bo*d gnmp regional office 
in SW1. 

French or Spanish fluency, in addhioa to Fngikhi 
together with czcellem AmiPro ud spreadsheet 
sk5ls essendaL 

Candidates mnsc be orgniacd, good at prioririmg aid 

In return, a aahry of £17,000 upwards is on afier, as 
wefl as esodleut peris. 

call Marie Tamil ©MANPCWB* 
0719304668 foeroeawewaafoq fWnun. 

SECRETARIES PLUS 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

SJOam-tJOpRi * tenvTwn. 
£9.000 t- ttM&n care, mam 

hota + 1 ^VXim 

OFFICE VACANCIES 

i 
oar Pvreoa Friday a must. 
Boom typing req. May sat* mm 
Jofcber W m dm Sal ap M 
CIOOOO. Rapty GO Boot No 142& 

report typing OB Aspta Mac 
wWl MS Wort S.1 and EXM 

I;..'. <t.: V|i.- T-Jj 

FlRStCREME 

COLLEGE TO 

mck ffug + TttunX Good 
ranmunlranon iAHla end otsr* 

PA TO £20,000 
Financial Con W.l 

We are looking for a special person with the 
flexibility to handle this varied position 

working for 3 chairmen/ directors of a small, 
successful financial group of companies. Yon 

must be smart, well-spoken and have the 
secretarial skills expected at Ibis salary level 
whilst at the same time be willing to handle 

the A-Z of PA duties, from shorthand to 
shopping. Word for Windows & Excel 

shOffhand and audio are essential 
Call Australian Staff Connections now on: 

071 938 3800. | 

SECRETARIAL VACANCIES IN SW11 
Two secretaries required for hade union (eadiparters » 
Mows. 
1. Shorthand secretary to general secretary, reporting to a 
senior PA Mart ho able to mvk within a tern. 

rwsoua ssaeuay/assocait to naonoa laasaMB, awe to 
proride M secretarM support 
Both posts reqiva 101/110 wptn shorthand, wp, excellent 
tetaphona/ntarpeRanti and oreantsatwol tidfls. 
Salary in the region of £14.500+. Befits indude non- 
contrratiory pension scheme, finable working hoon, nd 
generous aunul team. 
Pteese contact Personnel Department. The CM & Pnbfic 
Services Assodatipn. 
Tet 071 924 2727 or fox CV to: 071 924 1847 ranScatteg 
the job which you am applying for). STffCTlY NO AfXNOES 

CRETARY TO MD 

SALARY UP TO £17,000 

Firm of town planners require experienced office 
manager/Bocretary to MD for mid-November start. 
Must oa a good organiser, have strong admin and 
secretarial sk»s (using Anti Pro 3.1). hava initiative, 
confidence, be comimtfid and enthusiastic, able to 
ttiinfc on your taet, juggle priorities, organise extmslve 
overseas travel. Rase with cBants and coiloeguBS at all 
levels, work to doadBnaa and be npproacfntiiie and 
wflfing to sort out problems as they vise. Sense of 
reanot* essentiall 

Please apply In writing wtth CY to: 
Helen Roberts, Llewelyn-Davies, 

Brook House. Torrfngton Piece, WC1E 7HN 

PROPERTY ADMINISTRATOR 
/ACCOUNTANT. 

We requfre experienced person capable of 
administering large ground rent portfolio. Duties 
include correspondence with leaseholders, 
sofieftors, Insurance brokers and managing 
agents, dally maintenance of computer data 
base and accounts. Computer literacy, 
accounting knowledge essential. 
Send CV to: Chancery Estates, 25 Manchester 
Square, London W1M SAP. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
PA/SECRETARY 

Rnpared for Director and torn of ms of tie leading financial 
PR consultancies. Cantata mat possess good reganisatioQBl 
sifts, he able to wort on own battetive and coronawkato at ft terete. Knowledge of Wbrdparfoct S.1 essential 

Salary negotiable + benefits 

Reese seed detefed CV and eorariog tetter to: 
Deborah Stater, Ctigate Oeaaawfcrtteaa Group United. 

28 Rnsfaurr Scpme, London. EC2A IDS 

RING SANDRA: 
071 631 1771. 

BANKINGS LEGAL 
LA CREME 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

ctt.ro pr hr. Work pari am*. 
Man. Wad maa rn lor ml 
oroparty conpany In Wl. Thla 

PA SECRETARY 
Director 
£24,000 

A mi^or privets organisation based in prestigious HQ 
offices in Wenrenstor Is seeking ■ mature (36+) 
person as PA to Dnctor. Must be highly organised, 
axealent WP skfle. Sh 110+/typlng 70/80 wpm and 
man dbpoiHou. The wmric is dementting md 
ctaBengbig Using et a eenior level. Pleese wike with 
CV go: 

P ':r- W- ::r,rvli • !.SA 1 f.-IF 

OFTICE JUNIOR 
Lively, creative, fun Marketing company need 

a secretary/ receptionist to provide extra 
admin support for a busy team. An interest in 
Advertising and Marketing would be useful. 
Microsoft Word for Windows essential - no 

shorthand! Salary circa £9,000. 
Please send CV to: Georgina Justice The 

European Marketing Group 22 Queen Anne’s 
Gale London SW1H 9AA 

No Agencies. 

hoaunnmi Aitmmua. »m 
ao s/b. 21 hn o/wk. C7.6C7 * 
touch. CaD 071 400 0300 

uw fun h me w« End 
roainro twin wtimai puiaint 
raeapoartst* on/O la work 30 
liauri You win meet and 
bm vtmor* and EBOMlBdt 

G£ 20,000 
For Rnigbubridge Private 
Investment Tras. Must be 
computer liiezaze with good 

accounting (to trial 
balance) aad secretarial 

dolls. Spread sheer 
experience an advantage. 

CV to Mr. Arnold, 3 
Belgrade Plane, London 

SW1X8BU. 

EXPERIENCE) LEGAL 
SECRETARY/ PA 

riuoinjl for Itift praffia 
UtigOHM Pertre in 
Bmoteir least to the 
Sritish MeiaewiL Woeg WP. 
Salary 0——Ito wkfc 

THE488TIMES 

MULHUNGUAL 

lanctm and a fully nutnM 
on awaK you at tnta friendly 

for Snr Bne. bate «noi 
<swi4» et atn .note! cm 
Anku dmtf sam'o/h A 

dwt ponmaaoty * tat»oram- 
UntV to. wee* far yoaso 

V 
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ftWM Srocumar Sen, BOXING CORRESPONDENT 
. IN HONGKONG 

*X2iiZl 
p-xr-e 

~7.V> 

HERBIE Hide, tfj/e .World 
Baang Organisation JWBO) 

: heavyweight dianipion. and 
frank Bruno are making the 
most of then- tmte^wTof the 
shadcwy of teriwK Uwis, who 
lost his. World Boxing Council 
ride . recently. With Lewis 
moved ft the-sidelines for the 
moment by his backers, while 
they seek the beshvay bade for 

. him. Bruno jaffi^ Hkie wiUrtty 
to convince the world that thty 
shouldbetakenseriously, not 
only as heavyweights but also 
as crowd-pleasers. 

That is why they are taking 
on. two Americans here. Hide 
meeting Tommy Morrison 
and ; Bruno taking on Ray 
Mercer. While neither Mom- 
sen nor Mercer is regarded 
highly by- experts, the Ameri¬ 
cans. being , former WBO 
champions, are good names 
for the Britons to beat Excit¬ 
ing performances. against 
them could,earn Hide, partic¬ 
ularly. and to a certain extent 
Bruno.^important slots on 
American television.. 

An exotic venue being 
needed as a showcase for the 
Britam v United Stales tour¬ 
nament. Bob'Arum, the Amer¬ 
ican promoter. turned toJahn 
Daly, theman who had pat on 
die “Rumble in the Jungle** 20 
years a@) in whkrit MtahanoF 
mad AK met George Foreman 
m Zaire. 

Now chairman of HemdaJe 
Pictures Corporation, which 
produced such prue^wirming 
mms as Platoon and The Last 
Emperor, Daly derided to put 
High Noon m .Hong Kong on 
in rite city where he has 
<xmmerrial interests'. 

He ailed Bany Horn. 
Hides promoter, ind .asked 
him . to put together .a $3 
million boxing package “We 
canfo. to Htmg Ktmg because 
of. the dianges thatarehap- 

P^ring. in 1997.” Hearn said. 
Hong Kdng isthe window of 

the Orient It is where foe 
nally Wg money is in Asbl* 

far-only 5,000 of the 

• . v ““““ "«i.akUi2UL^)! 
could meur^ 
last-minute walk-up . sales 
could fill the stadium. “This {$ 

. ah ,unnsual place;"--Hearo 
said. "Yffli can have, 40X100 

. People buying -tickets to a 
. noises race -in one .night- 

. because 'they, .[the citizens of. 
Hong Kong] are a. nation, of 
pvernigbt mvesttB^. 

Hearn. :also believes that 
good performances by Bruno, 
Hfcfe?and Blffy Bchwer, of 
Luton, who challenges Rafael 
Ruelas, also of the: United 
States, for foe TVBO light- 
weight title; could -make the 
Three Britons into marketable 
boxers. It cpuld bong Hide a 
world -title defence against 
Rid<£ciBcwe;whois tfaeNo. I 
WBO chalksiger. 

If this bout does not 
materialises, then Hide could 
meet’Bruno. “Bruno is ideal 
for any world heavyweight 
champion," Hearn said. “He 
fo big, predictable, English 
and gets beaten on the lag 
occasions. On the other side, 
he's got a good record, pro¬ 
motes.himself well, lodes the 
part and brings in the 
tdeviskm. ’''. 
- Lewis does not figure in 
Hide's plans. “He'S (art erf 
everybody's pujure.? Hearn 
said.. “Who. wants Kim? One, 
he’s a good fightentwo. he* - 
awkward^ three, he has been 
the champion; four, he’s going 
to want big money: five, he can 
fie beaten bat hecan beat usas 
wefl-“ 
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Captains past and present Gooch, left Atherton and Gatting before flying to Australia from Heathrow yesterday 

storm 
” EvSimonWhub 

IN SHARP contrast to the practice of 
receni years, England's touring cricketers 
metasapartyfor the first-time only hours 
before their night for Australia departed 
yesterday afternoon. There had been no 
workouts at Lffleshall, no Agmcourt-like 
addresses and, even at Heathrow Airport, 
nothing more rigorous was expected of 
die players than to take possession of their 
sponsored mobile telephones and provide 
ahppefiil turn of phrase for a caravan of 
warring television cameras. 

This may be a reflection partly of the 
way Michael Atherton has relaxed the 
England set-up since the days erf Graham 
Gooch, butwas principally due to the feet 
that a fivwnonth English season had 
aided only 29 days earlier and a 3b- 
month tour lay ahead.- ' 

Most .of the 16 members of die tour 
party spent those 29 days holidaying 

abroad or resting at hone Some of them 
arranged their own training — the most 
strenuous of which was probably that of 
Gooch himself, who, at 41. is the oldest of 
the group — but they were under strict 
orders to take it easy. There will be plenty 
of time over the craning weeks to take life 
seriously. 

The main exception was Craig White, 
who has not played since early August, 
when it was diagnosed that he was 
suffering from stress fractures of the left 
shin. He has been working hard on 
budding up his fitness with the assistance 
of Dean Riddell the Leeds ragby league 
coach. Both White and Dairen Gough, 
his fellow Yorkshireman, signed four- 
year contracts with the county before 
joining the tour. 

The England players will have plenty of 
time To dust off the cobwebs. They spend a 
week in Perth before their first fixture, a 
one-day match against a Chairman's XI 

on October 25, and do not meet Australia 
until November 25. when the first of the 
five Test matches begins in Brisbane. Hie 
others follow at Melbourne. Sydney, 
Adelaide and Penh. They will also play 
up to nine one-day internationals. 

There was no doubting which was the 
most sought-after photoopportunity yes¬ 
terday: Atherton, Gooch and Mike 
Gatting. leaders of the three most recent 
missions down under, were rarely 
allowed out of each other's company ail 
morning. Gatting was the last man to 
win the Ashes for England, in December 
1986, since when they have won one, lost 
12 and drawn six of their 19 Tests with 
Australia. 

As if he needed any further incentive ro 
beat Australia, Atherton learnt yesterday 
that Tetley Bitter was considering reward¬ 
ing him and his players with a “substan¬ 
tial” cash bonus if they return home in 
February with the Ashes. 

THE LEADING 50 ENTRIES 

280 27«> 
^ 454 2B& 

3 Mil ntriiM - t&Btibartoo 368 2654 
iHoManiWM HrDtelMy ' • - 370 2808 
SESVtoy . lk-TNwSn -. . ~ 542 ~ 2845 
SB—dbrtBnrtr Mr M Panama . . 884- • 2S43 

■ TOMBmiwrtaa TOP Spate 484 2827 
ILiyMra . IfrCMatopharJom* . 800 .2810 

Tl rin taam nanrn MrSGtmdrncV 

32 Dam's Boys MrWlmDan 
33 North Pteca Acte IfrSfcnonUetr 

COURAGE 

The aim is loseJect the 15 pfegers 
wfao will amass ihchigbest scarc in 

Coinage CWm Oaniphinli^i 

Scares are ralrul iaeri by 
multiplying each player's actual - 

scare by fi raring faaor, based on 
bis past scoring TECQrtL ■ - 

isn»O08fe> -■ ■ 
I S UM Shall XV . 
17 Dtanns Duct* 
t« XV 

t9 EMtfvaOay 8*8 . 
20 Mooaa Sefed XV 

21 NomnUddhi 
2£UwCohbtoni ' 
23 Dadd Sim la Ga 
24TatogiapbR—df 

SfMnwtoin 

MrJotwHowwd 
OHUi - 
■WWH '■ 

MrOUdartdsa 
»RHeKUqr 

M-JataHetm 
l*rT (brrtwn’ 

NrRCMw 
IkGM 

892 : -MSS 
500 -2440 
328 , ,2418 

298 - 2418 
727 341B 

285 ■ 2413 
452 Ml 
80 . 2408 

362 2391 

204 2388 

3»Kfest/aDmam Mi M Cteter 610 2324 

SOHedoritts. MrACooma 180 2319 

37 The Okay Bays NMncher 164 2313 

100 2310 

39 Crofey SaMa . U-HEHugtwe 884 2304 

40 Ptaytub Ataaa - MrPAstbuy 044 2304 

41 Itatoocteblaa Mr G Hanley 422 2296 

42flte«rafoaRFC MTSTte 442 2290 

43Notamname IteRCedd - 310 2285 
44 Jock SOapps XV PWaaflianTiin 324 2283 

45 Thanptoa R F C •IrS RoHiaan 3S2 2283 

48 Iteoutaiafalea MrAPuvte 522 2281 

47 Tbe Watei Enflea MrSfcedherd 372 2258 

48DkMtereTwn lb- David rtesaa 357 2253 

48 Shuteye Want Br WTimPearoe 082 2251 
SOBest Beochara HrMLoAol 840 2200 

COURAGE BEST WEEKLY SCORE 

m -With tire 20 League 1 and League 2 clubs scoring 
between them a healthy 424 points on tbe Geld, the 
best weekly score was a fine 985 rated points. It 
was achieved by a team named Moonraker, 
selected by Mr D Morrell oT Bradford-oo-Avon 
who was aided considerably by his selection of 
Waterloo's P Buckion and his contribution of no 
fewer than 330 points. Mr Morrell wins two cases 

of Courage beer and a fully-installed BT satellite system. 
His nominated club is Oldfield Old Boys from Bath, which receives 

five cases of Courage Directors Bitter, a Courage Best England training 
shin and a training shin signed by tbe England squad!. 

Still leading overall but only just, is Gary Pierce from Cheshire. 
Correction. A reader and former player of Iasi week's nominated club 
has pointed out that their correct title is Harlequin FC. 
Note to selectors: 
Amendments to original invalid selections are still outstanding from a 
small number of selectors. Everyone concerned is asked to note that all 
amendments must be received no later than Saturday October 22. If you 
have any queries, please ring 0582-457444. 

THE SCORES J=ROM LAST SATURDAY’S LEAGUE GAMES AND CUMULATIVE POINTS TOTALS 

Union would do 
well to heed 
lessons from 

the professors Anyone who has ever 
picked up a book 
knows the pleasures 

of the chance find. There is 
an aleatory dimension to 
reading that every now and 
that throws a real treasure 
into your path. 

The other day 1 bought a 
handful of Wordsworth 
Classics at a quid a time. 1 
shan't write here of Kip¬ 
ling’s verse f ’Ere’s to you, 
fuzzywmy nor of 
renewing the unholy ac¬ 
quaintance of M. R. James. 
But I also found a minor 
classic 1 had long wanted to 
peruse. 

This was Raffles by E. W. 
Homung. whidi was first 
published in 1899. The hero, 
of course, is a cricketer, the 
type who always seems to 
excel in the Gentleman v 
Players match, and for the 
Gentlemen, naturally. 

He is also, of course, a 
thief. Filches the jewels dur¬ 
ing a country house cricket 
week, that sort of thing. 
“Why should 1 work when I 
ran steal? Why settle down 
to some humdrum, uncon¬ 
genial billet when excite¬ 
ment romance, danger and 
a decent living were ail 
going begging together?" 

Why indeed? For there is 
not the shadow of a doubt 
that Raffles steals for a 
living. “You're hopeless; 
Bunny, quite hopeless.” he 
says to his own Watson. 
Bunny Danvers. “I take it 
you wouldn't _ 
have refused 
your share if the ‘Anr 
boodle had fall- mn' 
en to us?" Steal- d6SC 
ing is a business 
for Raffles; a SQi 
paying business. 
But consider the cl; 
book's full title _ 
Raffles: The Am¬ 
ateur Cracksman. Raffles 
steals for the money, not for 
the sport or not primarily. 
But he still considers him¬ 
self an amateur. 

There is a moment when a 
“professional" gang is going 
for the same prize as Raffles 
himself. “It would be worth 
something to take on the old 
hands at their own game! 
Eh, Bunny? That would be 
something like a match. 
Gentlemen and Players at 
single wicket by Jove!" 

And by Jove, Raffles takes 
’em on, all the while express¬ 
ing the greatest admiration 
for the skills of “the profes¬ 
sors”, as he loves to term the 
professionals. 

And, in fact tbe professors 
win that particular round, 
and Raffles is ungrudging: 
“The professors' methods 
were full of interest to me. I 
gained as much in experi¬ 
ence as i have lost in other 
things." 

In fact it soon becomes 
very plain indeed that the 
term “amateur” has nothing 
whatsoever to do with 
money. Nor does Homung 
intend it to. Raffles needs, or 
wants, money as much as 
any professor. “Amateur" is 
a description not of financial 
aspiration but of social dass. 

Ail of whidi brings us 
once again to amateurism as 
the sacred cow of sport 
albeit a beast terminally 
stricken with foot and 
mouth disease, a beast that it 
would be a kindness to 

FOOTBALL 
Ktt-oA 7.30 unless stated 

Eivopean Champions' League 
Group A 
Man Lftd v Barcelona (8.30) .. 
Auto Windscreens Shield 
Southern section 
ftisral Raven v Bounemnnh (8 0|. 
Brighton v Befitted f7 45} . 

FA UUBRO TROPHY: Second Cffflfitjrfnfl 
round replays: Hsttom Borough v Graves¬ 
end and North fled. Boeder Regis Town v 
SateOury Cily. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Dr Martens 
Cup: Fkst rouid, second teg: VS Rugby v 
Ninason Borough, WeaWscne v Sudbuy 
Town. 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Premier 

Droytsden v Spainymoor. First dMslen: 
CaaneTon Town v Curzon Asnton 
KOMCA LEAGUE OF WALES CUP: Sec¬ 
ond round: Hrea leg: Cwmbran v Aberyst- 
wytfn Ltanefl v Ebtw Veto. 
POWms LEAGUE: Fkst <**don (7 0} 
Botcon Wanderers v StwtWd untied. Daty 
v Rotherham; Notwonan Forest v Black- 
bran. Sunderland v Liverpool; Tranmare 
Rows v Wohohampton Wanderere Sec¬ 
ond tSmaion: Bradford v Grimsby Town: 
Burnley v Manchester Chy (7.15): Huddere- 
field Town v Mansfield Tomi (7 d}; HJl C4y v 
Yortc C4y (7 0). 
AVON INSURANCE COMONATOIt Ffet 
dwteter Arsenal v Pcrtsmoih; Charlton 
Athletic v Tottenham Hotapur (7 0): toswtfh 
Tbwri v Wrrtfedbn £2.0): Luton Town v 
Norwich C«y (2.0) Second dMelon: CaxMf 
Coy v Hereford UntaJ (2 0). Chettentvam v 
PlymouBi Argyte. Swansea City v Bath 
17 45). Torquay v Bournemouth. Yeovil v 
femrigham (7.45) 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE Earner dvister 
Brieted v LtsLeard AfttaOtx 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEALK2E: Rret dta&m: Dunacr FB v 
Seatran Red Star EppJeion CW v Congett 
NorltaUertcn Tn v Tow Law Town, Ptudtoe 
Town v Bedfington Toners, addon v 
Grastiorough Town: Whrtby Town v Peteriee 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Premier 
dMston: Tower Hamlets v Written Abbey. 
League Cup: Rrst round: Wabhamstow 
Pemars v Harmgey Baoupn 
REPRESSITATTVE MATCH: Amatex 
Footoafl Afeance v OdOrd Uruverany 
ILenstuy CUl TedOmgton. 2 30) 
FA YOUTH CUP: Ftrel round: Glsmby 
Twn V Sheffield Wednesday 
ENGLISH SCHOOLS UNDER-15 INTER- 
NAUONAL TRIAL: South West England v 
Sown waes la Mynsnarr, Town) 

‘Amateur8 

describes 
social 
class 

SIMON 
BARNES 

despatch. The weekend wfli 
bring us the rugby league 
international: Great Britain 
against Australia, and a 
match that is likely to be a 
stirring one. These are the 
professors at work and. like 
Raffles, we shall find their 
methods full of interest 

So, indeed, will the gentle¬ 
men of rugby union, at least 
those of them that have any 
sense, and there are more of 
those than you would think, 
most particularly on the 
playing and coaching side of 
things. 

But in the meantime, the 
gentleman's game has been 
up to its usual tricks, this 
time in New Zealand. In the 
now-notorious Auckland v 
North Harbour game of last 
weekend, a player was 
kicked in the face, two were 
sent-off, mayhem was con¬ 
stant and tiie New Zealand 
_ sports minister, 

John Banks, 
teur9 summed up: 

“What the couo- 
ibeS *ry witnessed 

was not rugby 
Lai but frightening 

brutality.’’ 1 
SS am reminded 
_ of Graham 

Greene’s Travels 
with my Aunt, when Aunt 
Augusta discusses profes¬ 
sionals and amateurs of 
promiscuous sex: “An ama¬ 
teur is never in control of her 
art" Perhaps that is what is 
wrong with rugby union. 

One hundred years ago. 
the Northern Union, which 
subsequently became the 
Rugby League, split from 
the Rugby Football Union. 

Tbe spirt was not as 
legend insists, about profes¬ 
sionalism. It was, in fact, a 
requirement of the Northern 
Union that all players 
had full-time jobs. Tbe 
idea of broken-time pay¬ 
ments was to prevent 
shamateurism of the W. G. 
Grace kind. 

But amateurism came in 
as a kind of retrospective 
virtue. As Richard Holt 
sums up in his classic. Sport 
and the British: “The ama¬ 
teur code was, in practice, 
frequently a means of ex¬ 
cluding working-class play¬ 
ers from high-level compe¬ 
tition. Moral arguments 
were a means of dass exclu¬ 
sivity ... By refusing to 
countenance broken-time 
payments; (the rugby union 
was) effectively excluding 
manual workers from better 
teams, who needed time to 
train and travel" 

Rugby union is still pay¬ 
ing the price for tills: call it 
The Raffles Error. I suspect 
that the professors will teach 
us all a thing or two on 
Saturday. 

ENGLISH SCHOOLS TROPHY: Second 
round: Mid Sussex v Bngraor. Scwm 
Tynes«de v SundertaxjL 

RUGBY UNION 

CtubmatchK 
N3eravonvTreorctvt7i5). 
Aberoaeryv Birina f7.i5) .-. 
Newport vMaesra0f7.15).— 

OTHER SPORT 

BADMINTON: England v Ctena (Gates¬ 
head) 
BASKETBALL: Budwelser League: Sun¬ 
derland v Manchester (0 0): Thames Valley 
v Hand (8.0). 7-Up Trophy: Leicester » 
DertylBXl). 
SNOOKER: Skoda Grand Pro (Dertoy) 
TENNS: tntemawnai women's champ¬ 
ionship (Bnghloni 

THEtfife TIMES 

RACING 

Commentary 

Call 0891500123 
Results 

Call 0891100123 

FOOTBALL 

Reports and scores from 
European nutebes 

Call 0839 555 562 
Reports and scores from 

die Auto Windscreens Shield 

Call 0839 555512 

Calls cost 39p per mioBte 
cheap rate; 49p per minute 

at aD other times 
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Giggs’s fitness concerns United 

Ferguson banks 
on Keane to 

break Barcelona 
By Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

ROY Keane, as fit in mind and 
body as an athlete with a 
hernia can be. plays for 
Manchester United against 
Barcelona in the European 
Cup at Old Traffbrd tonight. 

There, in the medical bulle¬ 
tin that precedes United line¬ 
ups as inevitably as labour 
precedes birth, is the message 
that AJex Ferguson is pre¬ 
pared to play with risk every 
bit as much as his opposite 
number, the Barcelona coach. 
Johan Cruyff. 

Keane faces surgery tomor¬ 
row morning, or will do so if 
United win what is their most 
important match of the sea¬ 
son. It could also be their most 
demanding and pulsating, 
and. if Barcelona attack them 
as much as they did Valencia 
last Saturday, it could produce 
a scoreline to remember. 

So much, therefore, depends 
on the surging commitment of 
which Keane, at his best is 
capable. And if United were to 
draw or lose? Then, says 
Ferguson, the appointment 
with the surgeon will be 
postponed, and United mil 
attempt to “squeeze” another 
performance out of their fiery 
Irishman in the second Cham¬ 
pions’ League encounter with 
Barcelona in die Catalan capi¬ 
tal two weeks from today. 

That is not all on die 
medical front. Ferguson an¬ 
nounced that his worries over 
David May and Lee Sharpe 
have subsided; they too are fit 
for selection. But Ryan Giggs 
is only 50-50. His ankle and a 
knee are ailing, and that is 
before you consider his frame 
of mind given his recent 
struggle to recapture his best 
form. 

It is as well, perhaps, that 
Barcelona confirmed in their 
draining match inValenda on 
Saturday that theirs is also a 
season of struggle. They attack 
as Cruyffs sides compulsively 
do. almost with no thought of 
retreat. They have, in Koeman 
and Abdardo. central defend¬ 

ers who lack pace, and when 
the attack against them is as 
head on and as physically 
boisterous as Mark Hughes 
intends it to be. their recourse 
is likely to be physical. 

That assumes that Koeman 
will play. Cruyff, like most 
managers of Europe’s leading, 
wealthy sides, has more for¬ 
eigners than he is permitted to 
play. He will, for sure, select a 
front pairing of Romano, 
down the middle, and Hristo 
Stoichkov, the volatile Bulgar¬ 
ian, on the right. 

Where does this leave 
Gheorghe Hagi, the 
marvellously talented Roma¬ 
nian playmaker? Probably in 

.GROUP A. 

PWDL F A Pis 

Man Uld_2 11 0 4 2 3 
Barcelona.2 10 1 3 3 2 
GothfinbiTO —2101 4 5 2 
Gaiatasaray ...2 11 1 1 1 2 1 

RESULTS; Manchester United 4 
Gothenburg 2. Barcelona 2 Gaiaasaray 
1. Gaiatasaray 0 Manchester United 0: 
Gothenburg 2 Barcelona 1. 

FIXTURES; Today; Gothenbug v 
Gaiatasaray. Manchester United v 
Barcelona. Nov 2: Gaiatasaray v 
Gotten txxg: Barcelona v Manchester 
Untied. Nov 23; Gothenburg v 
Manchester Unled; Gaiatasaray v 
Barcelona Dec 7: Manchester United v 
Gaiatasaray; Barcelona v Gothenburg. 

the stand. Cruyff did not 
attempt on Saturday to hide 
behind reports that Hagi had 
slightly pulled a musde in his 
half-game exertion against 
England at Wembley a week 
ago. 

He said his latest acquisi¬ 
tion was fiL but in the cloak- 
and-dagger atmosphere of 
matches worth millions of 
pounds, he left us guessing as 
to whether Hagi might tonight 
supplant any of the three 
foreign players in the eleven. 

I doubt it Koeman. with his 
defensive vulnerabilities, 
would be the likeliest to give 
way. Yet, although Bakeno is 
nominally Barcelona’s play- 

Buckley ready to talk 
WEST Bromwich Albion are {) reparing to offer Alan Buck- 
ey the chance to take over as 

the dub’s manager following 
the dismissal on Monday of 
Keith Burkins haw. 

Buckley, the Grimsby Town 
manager, confirmed yester¬ 
day that he had been given 
him permission to speak to 
West Bromwich. Buckley 
began his managerial career 
with WalsalL then moved to 
Kettering after his dismissal 
in 1986. He took over at 
Grimsby six years ago. 

West Ham hope to re-sign 
Julian Dicks. 26. the full back 
they sold to Liverpool 18 
months ago in a deal valued at 
more than E2 million. They 
hope to finance die deal by 
selling two forwards. Jeroen 
Boere and Steve Jones, and 
include Dicks in the team 
to meet Southampton on 
Saturday. 

The Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers winger, Kevin Keen, 
has completed a move to Stoke 
City for a fee of around 
£300,000. 

maker as well as captain, it is 
Koeman who, time without 
number, comes heavily for¬ 
ward from defence, and whose 
ability to strike accurate 50- 
yard right-foot passes through 
opponents’ defences, is. in 
many ways, the pivot of 
Cruyffs strategy. 

Those passes are either 
struck up the right, where 
Stoichkov invariably cuts in¬ 
side his full bade, as befits a 
man predominandy left foot¬ 
ed. Or they are directed 
straight to the heart of the 
matter, to Romano, the most 
mercurial goalscorer in die 
world, the man whose goals 
unquestionably won the 
World Cup for Brazil 

Romario does not always 
please Cruyff. He was fined 
£52,000 for taking an unsched¬ 
uled holiday after the World 
Cup. though erne's sympathies 
were with the Brazilians. He. 
like all the World Cup players 
employed by the Spanish 
champions, was worn out and 
has taken until now to show 
vestiges of his true form. On 
Saturday, he was there regu¬ 
larly and willingly for die 
service from Koeman and 
Stoichkov, but only once did 
his magical invention surprise 
Valenria. 

Once is so often enough 
with Romario. In that in¬ 
stance, he stood outside the 
area, his bade to goal, sur¬ 
rounded by two close markers. 
Audaciously, and for no rea¬ 
son other than that instinct 
directed him, he suddenly 
looped the ball over his shoul¬ 
der with a flick of his left foot, 
and in doing so urged 
Koeman to try to run on to it, a 
race die Dutchman lost only 
because of the awareness erf 
Valencia's goalkeeper, 
Zubizarreta. 

As the tension mounts to¬ 
night. watch the two manag¬ 
ers. Ferguson chews gum. 
Cruyff sucks children’s lolli¬ 
pops. If the match is tight, if 
the outcome is in question, 
their nerves will reflect the 
mountainous rewards that are 
on the line in this game. 

Last season Barcelona 
earned £52 million from Uefa 
payments and bonuses alone 
for reaching the final, which 
they lost humiliatingly, 4-0, to 
AC Milan. With ancillary 
rights, gate receipts and en¬ 
dorsements of their own. that 
sum can be doubled for both 
dubs. 

While die league format 
has, alas, overtakenthe knock¬ 
out atmosphere in this tourna¬ 
ment tonight’s game will go a 
long way towards deciding 
which of these dubs reaps the 
wealth that they budget for. 

HUOHfKXntEDGE 

By Stuart Jones 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

CLARE Wood, through do 
fault of her own. yesterday 
became the centre of deepen¬ 
ing concern over the dismal 
state of British women's ten¬ 
nis. The sole domestic repre¬ 
sentative in the Brighton 
international tournament she 
survived for only 71 minutes 
before being knocked oat in 
the first round. 

All eight of her compatriots 
suffered the same fate in the 
qualifying competition and 
fiveof them, like her, went out 
in straight sets. The sequence 
of failure again demonstrat¬ 
ed. as Wood was prepared to 
admit, that the British women 
are being left behind by the 
rest of the world. 

As die nation's leading fig¬ 
ure, she feds partially respon¬ 
sible for “the poor reflection” 
being cast on the domestic 
game bat she cannot be 
Warned for the regression, 
particularly in her present 
condition. She has yet to 
recover fully from a ham¬ 
string she pulled three 
months ago. 

Stfil comparatively immo¬ 
bile. she was outmanoeuvred 
by Julie Halard. the seventh 
seed from France. A quarter- 
finalist here last year. Wood 

RRST ROUND; P Rte (Austria) W S Frank! 
raw) 63. 8-i: T WMSnger-Jonee (US) bt C 
ftuttn{US» 6-1, W;JHdard[Fr]WC Wood 
fGBJ 6-3. 6-2: Y Baaid (Indoj U K Radforf 
(Aus) 6-3. 6-1. p Fendfck (US) U M J 
Femaitto (US) 4-6. 8-3. 6-2: C Martteez 
(SM W W ProOs! (Go) 7-6, 60. L Noland Ktx S Appetmans [Bef) 64, 74; N 

ted (Fr) btA Carisson (Swe) 7-6.7-5, G 
Fomanez (US) bt A Smuhnon (ter) 64. 
4-2; M Babel (Ger) bt 8 SdKtt (Austria) 6-3 
6-2. 

constantly berated herself. 
“Move" she shouted but it 
was an instruction she was 
unable to obey. Broken six 
times, she lost 6-3,6-2. 

She was injured during a 
charity event the week after 
Wimbledon and, although 
she rates her physical fitness 
at 98 per cent, she is affected 
by problems in her right knee. 
Consequently, her coverage of 
the court was limited and her 
strongest weapon, her fore¬ 
hand, was a weakness. 

In spite of efimbing to her 
highest ranking, 77th in May. 
she is reaching the conclusion 
of an undistinguished year. In 
18 tournaments, she has been 
dismissed in die first round 11 
times, in straight sets on each 
occasion. She has cot won 
more than two successive 
matches. 

She has dropped out of the 
world’s top 100 bid remains 
appreciably Britain’s fore¬ 
most woman, a status she 
took over 18 months ago from 
Jo Durie. one of the eight 
casualties here over the week¬ 
end. Another, Shirt I-Aim 
Siddall, is Wood’s closest 
rivaL She is 213th. 

‘It is not my fan ft." Wood 
protested when asked to ex¬ 
plain the general lack of 
progress. “I don’t get political¬ 
ly involved. I’m just trying to 
make the most of the years 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NFU Kansas Crty 31 Denver 2a 

FOOTBALL 

Late mite ton Monday 
FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Nottingham 
Fores! 3 VMntfcdon 1. 
ALTTO WINDSCREENS SHH5LD: Northern 
section: Doncaster 1 UnootnO 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: ftwnfar 
dwdon: Bnley 1 Honvtch 1: Hyde 4 Cohvyn 
Bay 3. ChaSenge Cux First round: Ashton 
UHlCongManft 
BEA2ER HOMES LEAGUE: Dr Martens 
Cup; FM round second tog: Havant 4 
Fareham 0 (Havant won 4-2 on agg): 
Hedneafard 1 Atteraora i (Atnerewne won 
3-1 on agg). Worcester Z Weswvsuper- 
Mara 1 (Wrorcaster «n 4-1 on aggj 
FA CUP: Thkd quaKyfng round: Replay: 
Trowbridge 3 Newport AFC 1 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
clvtaion: Bristol Rovers 0 Surinam 1. 
Chelsea 2 Watford 1; Mlwafl 4 Oxford 
United 2. 
PONT! NS LEAGUE: FfcatdMstan: Coventry 
0 Manchester Uld 3 Second (Msten: 
Bmrvngham C I Oldham 4. LsfcesJer 6 
Newcastle i; Preston i Pat Vale 1. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Bwteh Schools 
Trophy: Second round: Enter 11 Mo 
Somerset ft Watford i Luton a Chalongo 
match: Wohethamptan 0 Liverpool 0 Tour 
match: Under-19: Mddtesw 3 Western 
Province ISA) 2 Other matches Bolton 1 
OEGS Btacktann 3: HfgHoate 2 Hzaboffi 
CoH Guernsey 0. Repmr 2 Bolton 1. 
OTHER MATCH-. Jimmy Case Benefit 

Bnghton 1 Liverpool 2 

CRICKET 

FABAIABAD (ano-day ingmahmoL AuStob 
ka wen toes) Australia beet South A/hca by 
2? runs. 

AUSTRALIA 
*M A Taylor c Richardson bde Vitas ...A 
M J Sfcder b Bsteen .. .. .38 
M E Wttugfr C RtehanSrai b Grow.38 
D C Boon c Wesstfa b Pmgfe - .. __43 
S R Waugh b Simons.,23 
MGBavanrotnot36 
NAHaah'CdQVBersbSmons .4 
S K Warns not out.. .. 15 
Extras. |b 1. b2.w3. nb 1)_ .7 

Totet (6 wfcts)_206 

FAU. OF WICKETS' 1-6. 2-60. 3-95, 4-143. 
5-160 6-167. 
BOWLING Da Viera 9-2-41-1. Pmtfe 9-1- 
49-1. Simons 100-41-2 Cranje 10-1-31-1. 
Eteteen 60-26-1. Crookes 4-0-17-0 

SOUTH AFRICA 
*K C Wesseto C Bevsn b May_-30 
A C Hudson nm ou.-...5 
W J Crorae c S fi Wfaugh b McDmnotJ 64 
JNRhodescBoonbMay ... . ii 
G Kristen b McGrath_ „ ..24 
tO J techardeon Km b Mc&attt ._10 
E O Snrons ei Hedy b Wame ..11 
OM Crookes stHesdybWame .. .. ..20 
MWPrtnfliebwb Warns _0 
C E Eteftar not our......0 
P S da IWiere si HesJy b Warns . ... 0 
Extras (Bj 7. • 3. nb i) _....11 

Total (46-2 overs)_166 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-7, 204. 368. 4-124. 
5-138. 6-156. 7-176. 8-178, 9-185 
BOWLING- McDermott 9-2-34-1 McGrath 

106-31-2 Wame 92-040-4, May 10034- 
2 SB Wautfi 101-40-0 
Men of the match: W J Oonje. 
Umpres; Kteer Heyat and Islam Knan 

P W L Pts 
Austraha 3 3 0 6 
PMstan 2 112 
Scum Africa 30 3 0 

GOLF 

GOLF FOUNDATION TEAM CHAMP- 
lONSHff* FOR SCHOOLS: Rational 
□unifying round: Stoke Popes: 233: Royal 
GS. Hdi Wycombe IL Donald 71. N 
Pembroke 79. A Beley 63). 23S: Matthew 
Arnold School. 239: Strodes Col Bast 
intividuti: L Donald (Royal GS) 71 

JUDO 

MALTA: Commonmntfi cftarn 
Winners: Mart 56kg; DfGrby I 
J Johnson (Eng). BSkp: A K 
gena). 71kg: W Cu 
Johnson (Eng). 86kg: W 
K Daws (Big). Over 96kg: □ 
(Eng) Open: ifetgeart Women: 
Hinas (Eng). 48kg: J Heron (5cot). 
Floodgate (Eng). 56kg: C Retards (Wales) 
61kg: L Jeascp (Wales), earn: A Sneddon 
(Scot). 72kg: 3 Smith (fcng). Over 72kg; J 
Horton (Eng). Open; Horton. 

POWER BOATING 

WINDBWERE: Record _ 
Junior 250 racfcig: O de GraaR....._ 
41 lOmph (national record). Women's 
250 otasa (hydroplanes): S Kaay 
(Grantham) 9165mph (panonal record). 

Answers from page 45 

OROGRAPHIC 
(b) Applied to precipitation which results from moist air being 
forerd upwards by mountains, and to the action of mountains in 
producing such precipitation. Meteorological jargon. From the 
Greek oras a mountain + graphein to write. “It’s the same pattern 
on all the West Indian Islands: on the high ground, where the 
orographic donds form and double or treble the rainfalL yon 
Sod the jungles.’’ 
PEDIPLAIN 
(a) An extensive plain formed in a desert by the coalescence of 
neigh boa rinbg pediments (believed to represent a late stage in 
the cycle of erosion in arid and semi-arid dimates). A 
portmanteau from pedifmentl ♦ plain. 
QUATTIE 
to A penny halfpenny, money or coin of file value of l^d. West 
Indies slang, a corruption of quarter: “The tup. of course, is an 
abbreviation of twopence, but nowadays means dm same as 
quaitie.” 
RITSU 
W A Buddhist sect of the early Tang period, introduced in the 
8th century in Japan where it fiottruned. concerned primarily 
with the study of monastic discipline and ordination rites, from 
the Japanese ritsu law. moral law. The Ritsu sect did not 
trouble much about doctrinal questions, bat paid special 
attention to discipline and correct spiritual succession.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I Qxf8! Rxf8 2 Rxg7+ KhS 3 Rxgu+! Rf6 4 Rxffi and the black 
queen cannot hide 
from the impending discovered check. 

RUGBY UNION 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: GoTOanstoun 39 
Glasgow Academy 5. Gravesend 10 St 
Ototfss 2ft SI Ambrose 29 rtjtton GS 19; 
Sewenoato 13 Mi FH 5. 

SHOOTING 

9612: 2. D Stevens 
I end Worcester) OS 7; 3. B Cairns 

J 94.10 Grand Aggregate: i. 
1245.32; 2. Sonera 2402. 5. wins 

_SPEEDWAY_ 

BRITISH LEAGUE- Fkst tivtotOK Wtiver- 
hampton 49 Bale Vue 44 

SQUASH 

SUPER LEAGUE (Homo pteyars named 
Sra): UngMd 0 Cennana Club 3 (R Eyfee 
bat to P Maratiafl 9-10. 0-9. 106. 1-9. A 
KaMand ksuoT Karats 0-9. 6-9. 2-g. T 
Gamer tea to S Perhe 441. 3-9. 4-ej. Jkn 
Hale Sports Northern 0 (CL Uon Hens 3 (A 
Gcajgn tost lo C Wblker 96.3-9. 6-9.4-9. G 
Davtes lost to ft Norman 9-3.3-0.1-9,9-3.1- 
9. G Thwale lost» M Chtioner 5-9. 09. ft- 
9) VMWi Bade Wizards 1 Oranora Valey 
Oragona 2 (J frCooHa bt P Wlmx *6. W. 
9-6. J4. D Hants lost to M Calms 3-9.4-B. 3- 
B. A Danes lost 10 C Vtei dar Watti 7-9.8-10. 
6-9) Water Fawlmond Manchester 1 
Rackets Ctub 2 p Ryan W P Steel 9-7,9-7, 
9-7, M Heeiti bx k>P JtiramM. 9-1.2-9. 
1-9. N T^tor kM lo NC8SS 9-5.34.6-10.4- 
9) 

TENNIS 

VIENNA: MarfB tournament FM maid: P 

bt H Sod (Austria] 6-1.7-6): G 
_ . 2an) bt W Seraanz (Arabia) 6-3, 

7-6; AGaudand ffl) bt L MatsrJBI M. 6-1: 
A Anuratatii (Austna) t* R batecher 
(Austna) 6-4. 6-3 
LYONS: Man's tournament: First round: Y 
KafeMov (Russ) bt R Fhambrau (Aus) 6-4, 
64; L Baranarai rGer) bt TCatnwl (Sp) 6- 
3.6-3. A Chesnckov (Russ) bt R Griben (Fr) 
7-6.6-3: L Roue (Filbl Hawser (Ft) (Kl. 6- 
2: CWe (Fr) bt S Srrran fit) 61.7-8 
SHEFHHJft UA Autumn eattito tour¬ 
nament (GB unless straed); Man: Rat 
romfc R Wassan (HdB bt AneBscn fGa) 
64. 62; M Wyeth bt P Matte 6-2. 64: N 
GouU W N Wed 63.63. C Schafftas (Gar) 
tt 0 WBid 62.63: G Basil (Swict) bt M Lea 
33.62.62. C Bennett bt G Oeac (Citj) 6 
4.23.64: H Capal (pad bi D Draper 64.6 
2.0 Seoch |Cz) bt O Moral (Frt 63 61. G 
Henderson bt JF» 73.73; JDdgaOo HA 
Fontaine (Bel) 23. 63. 62 N Bagln W J 
Davidson 6-3.63: B Groan MTSpais 4-6. 
63.62. 

UNIVERSITY SPORT 

BRmSH UHlVERSnESblAUPIONSHP: 
Rugtw Untem Bamintinm 3 Loughborougn 
92. Boumamoutti 12 Seale tityne 15, 
Central England 9 De Mcntfort (Bads) 21: 
Coventry 7 Odort Brookas 16. CraiCakJ 
(Shrrvoryiam) S9 Soutframpton test 10: Da 
Montford (MK) 23 5Mb ft Essex 38 
Cranfiald (Beds) 7: Harper Adams 22 
Cheltenham and Gtes 6: Lwcsster 17 
Wokertiarrpaan 0: LSE 10 OMW 2ft Nene 
24 Newman 31: Baruor (Normal ColQ 67 
NEW0. NottnriumdOShefcld2ft flmsl 
Agncutural Col 96 Bed Coil ft CareM 7 
Caron Mecftcs 73; Sworaea 36 Glamorgan 
18; Aba^stwyth 12 Bangor ft Worustfar 12 

FOOTBALL: Aston 1 Coventry Z Bgrm 
(Noond) 7 NEW! 2; Bounemotih 11 Seato 
^na^ft Canfcrt (Styrv^^SMhanyten 

UEA7'25N>1SScn<?rBB»^7 ^rdaS 
fBedsj ft. Imparel 3 Ktegs 3: London Hrsp 6 
a May's Hasp 2, Loutitarough 4 
Brrmincteam 0;^ LSE 3 OMW 3: Newman 1 
Nana 5fl 2; »«NC 4 UCL 2: ftoyd Arabs 1 
Bad Cat 4; Sheffield D Nottingham 4;sMb 
3 Central England 3, Trinay 3 Gwent 5. 
Aberysrwyiti 4 Bangor 2, Swansea 0 
Qlaj-not^n^ Wofr^rhampton? DeMonaon 

HOCKEY: Mart: Aston3Coverary I: Bangor 
(Herman wto NEW. CranSeW (Shnv) 0 
Sotihampton test 4. Darby 0 Octerd 
Brookes 3. UEA 2 N London ft Essex 5 
Cranfeld (Beds) ft London Hosp3 St Man’s 
Host ft Loughborough 12 Bunwgnam 4. 
LSE 0 OMW ft Neitmaii 2 Nana Col 2: 
HHBNC 2 UCL 1: ShefteM 2 Nottingham 6; 
UCHMS 2 VWe ft Aboyctwyth 1 Bangrr 5: 
Swansea 0 Samorgan 1; Wohramarraiian 3 
Lefeester 2. 

YACHTING 

BOC CHALLENGE: Lsacflng poeBkms (at 
QftOOGMT yesterday. <mtti rrrira to Cape 
Town): Clraa one: I. Earn# Po«ou- 
Charente 2 P Autaste. Fr) 1,112 mite. 2. 
Venote Eroatpnses (J van den Heads. Fr) 
2.089:3. Sen Wo (J Proroyaur. SA) 2A96.4. 
Scan CAoscn (C AugUn. Ft] ft233; 5. 
hunter's Chid (S Pebangil, US) Z2S5 6. 
Coyote ID Scu*y. US) 2.486. 7. Dursda/a 
Chid (A Taytar. US) 32as Ctea two: i. 
Kodak IG Sokfire. IQ 2278. ft True Btea (p 
Adams, Aus) ft513. 3. fkracaatta Ausaraa- 
(A Nabauer. Aus) 2^03. 4. Jmroda 0 (N 
Vaughan. (S) 2530. 1 Sky (N 
Rowe. GB) 3258.6.9rtiwDa)«H (MStiU. 
Japan) 332*. 7. Town ti Carve (S 
Blancheta. S) 3.820. ft Comwal (R Dave. 
GB) ft664. 9. Protect Oil Setife (N 
Paterson. SA) 3.701: 10. Heray Hombkawar 
(H Mtuheft GB) 3,706: 10. C«^c 68 (F 
RomarA. US) 4.706. 

Wood, the British No 1, hits a forehand during her first-round defeat In Brighton 

I’ve got iefr” At 26. she was 
one of the oldest competitors 
in the field of 32- 

She did go on to state,-' 
though, that “the women’s 
game is getting tougher and 
tougher. The standard is the 
best there has ever been and 
we not only have some catch¬ 
ing up to do but also some 
overtaking. They (her col¬ 
leagues) have an uphill strug¬ 
gle at the moment". She 
recommended a more profes¬ 
sional approach, pointing out 
that European adversaries 
are habitually accompanied 
on the circuit by their own 
individual coaches. 

Mary Joe Fernandez, the 

third seed beset by injury tins 
year. Sabine Appefanans, 
seeded sixth, and ..Chanda- 
Rubin, the eighth scedi, were 
also eliminated oh the open¬ 
ing day. To her own acute 
embarrassment; Conchita 
Martinez was in danger of 
following them out 

The Wimbledon champion 
had been brought in as a late 
replacement for the injured 
Steffi Graf and to lift the 
stature of a tournament which 
had been let down by Martina 
Hingis. The 14-yearold. hav¬ 
ing requested a wild card, 
delayed her response before 
rejecting it. 

Martinez, installed as the 

top seed, agreed to compete 
amy if die was permitted to 
attend the wedding of her 
coach in^ Switzerland -an Fri¬ 
day. Her tetfaargK start 
against Wfltrud Probst pro¬ 
voked the thought that she 
intended to lake off the whole 
week. . . 

Against an opponent 
ranked 64 places below her, 
Martinez was stirred only 
when on the verge of losing 
the fiist set by the humiliating 
margin of 6-1.'"She' saved 
another set point in the tie- 
break and protected herself 
from accusations of 
’'tanking”, not trying, by 
going through 7-6,6-0. 

Wame has 
S Africa 
in a spin 

SHANE Wame captured four 
wickets in six balls, three of 
them stumped, to bowl Aus¬ 
tralia to a 22-run victory over 
South Africa yesterday in a 

' triangular one-day cricket 
tournameitf-m Faisalabad- 
” Chasing a modest Anstra- 
fian total of 208 for six from 
their 50 overs. South Africa 

m their third 
successive drfefrt when they 
were bundled out for 186 in 
48-2 overs. Wame. who fin¬ 
ished with four for 40 front his 
92 overs, received fine sup¬ 
port from the off spinner, Tim 
May, who claimed two fin* 34 
in his first match of the 
tournament. 

Broncos broken 
American footing: Joe Mon¬ 
tana, having seen his team iaS 
behind with 8? seconds to 
piajr, led the Kansas Chy 
Chiefs 74 yards and threw a 
six-yard touchdown pass to 
Wfllie Davis fir a 31-28 victory 
over foe'Denver Broncos on 
Monday. Denver had taken 
the lead when John EJway ran 
four yards for a score, but 
Montana’s third sewing 
forow of the game proved 
decisive. Montana, who com¬ 
pleted 34 of 54 passes far 393 
yards, has recorded victories 
in every stadium in the league. 

Iingfidd hit 
Squash: lingfieM could find 
some problems making the 
cut. for this season's play-off 
series in the Super Squash 
League. The Surr^r dub 
played its trump card this 
week in the second round 
against Cannons Club, flying 
in the Australian, Rodney 
Eyles. file world No 4, but be 
lest to PHer Marshall, the 
British champion, and ling- 
field went down 30 to the 
London dub. 

Coach resigns 
Hockey. Gavin Feafoezstone. 
the coach cf Oxford University 
for the past two years, re¬ 
signed .yesterday, 
jfeatheistone^ who made 15 

fe England, 
a lack of funding for 

tiie sport by the university. 
! his spell in charge, 
won promotion from 

the London League to the 
seamddivfraopoftiie national 
league, in which they finished 
fourth last season. 

High-speed solo 
Yachting; Isabelle Autissrer 
completed her shah successive 
200m3edayas she continued 
to dominate the BOC Chall¬ 
enge solo xbtmd^hpworld 
race.; The Frenchwoman has 
built a LOOO-mile lead over her 
nearest rival, Jean Luc van 
dot Heede. and remains on 
course to reach Cape Town, 
the first stopover, at the 
weekend. 

Hafi rescued, page 6 

Milan in 
search of 
changing 
fortunes 

AC MILAN, in the unaccus¬ 
tomed position of underdogs, 
are desperate for a win in their 
Champkrns’ League match 
against AEK Athens in Greece 
today after a season’s start 
dogged by bad form and bad 
hide. 

The holders of the European 
Cup are bottom of group D, 
having lost their first match, 
against Ajax Amsterdam. 2-0 
and having two points deduct¬ 
ed after their 30 home win 
over Austria Salzburg because 
the visiting goalkeeper was hit 
by a bottle. 

Fabio Capeilo. the Milan 
coach, said that if the punish¬ 
ment dealt by Uefa. foe sport’s 
European governing body, 
stuck, every match in foe 
Champions’ League from now 
on would be a sudden-death 
play-off. But he was pinning 
his hopes on an appeal and the 
return to fitness of his squad. 

“I’m on my way to Athens in 
optimistic mood.’’ he said. 
“We'll go to try our hand while 
awaiting the appeal hearing in 
Zurich on those two points 
that are ours by rights. I’m 
convinced that foe real Milan, 
die old familiar one. will 
emerge at foe end of October, 
early November.” 

Capeflo’s preparations re¬ 
ceived a boost with the news 
that Paolo Maldini. the left 
back, would be available, after 
X-rays showed no serious 
damage to his injured left 
hand. But the side, emerging 
from a miserable week during 
which they lost to their city 
rivals, Internationale, in the 
Italian Cup and to lowly 
Padova in the league, will be 
without Dejan Savicevic, who 
is suffering from a pulled 
muscle. 

r 
THE«g®8*TIMES 

Two-for-one flights to Asia 
WEEK three of our 
exclusive two-for-one 
flight offers gives you 
and a partner the chance 
to fly business class to . 
four of the most sought- 
after destinations in the 
Far East at half the 
normal fare: Singapore, 
Tokyo, Hong Kong and 
Bangkok. We have also 
included a special charter 
flight to Sydney from as 
little as £979 for two. All 
these options give you the 
freedom to plan your 
own holiday. 

Alternatively, readers 
can take advantage of 
our savings with two-for- 
one holidays to Paitaya. 
Honolulu and Penang. 

Peart afthe Orient Hong Kong harbour 
Your twofbr-one world 
business dass flights to 
Asia will be with „ 
Northwest Airlines,. . . 
America’s longest- 
established airline and a 
work! leader as a major 
long haul passenger 

carrier. Rill terms and 
conditions appeared in 
Saturdays paper. Par: 
further information, ring 

.0279-655507. 

: northwest 
<1 RLlMtl 

TmHbocne prices from: Prices from; 

Sydney 7/3A nights £979* Pattaya_17 days 

Singapore Max one*ear stay £4^561 p"“« 10 davs «1nan 

Tokyo Max onevear stay £3.541 14 dan - « « 

Hong Kong Max onowar stav £4.304 Tbs e*r_ls based on two oeoni. fr-se 

Bangkok Max one^rear stay £4.671 
todMbar. Prices tadade ad •»— --- 

be taken tfuiwi^i Trend Services. . 

afl taxes, departing Gatwick (Tuesday). 

and Manchester (Wednesday) and 

includes two itights accommodation. The 
accommodation may not bo located Jn 
central Sydney. Seven or 14 n^fot 

durations. Limited avafiabKfey in • 

November and December. Other prices 
exclude taxes. Insurance mast be taken 

through Travel Services. 

THE«fiS&TlMES 
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i. ' by^uuan Muscat : - 

f'TTHB cormec&>ns .of Penne-: 
: kaflop. Whose. Dewfturst- 

States Victor^ at Newmarket 
~ . lastwafcsawrtemelevatedtt> 
v. jtHiH-favouritc for next ,sea- 

swiV ZOpo. Guineas, -warned 
• yesterday-that the unbeaten 

cbU could bypass that .classic 
in favour of theDerby. 

-pennekamp. trained iri- 
Fraiice fcy Andrt Fabre, is as 

■ low as 6*1 in Corals* 2,000 
Guineas list but Anthony 
Stroud, radng manager to the 
coifs owner. Shaikh Moham- 

: jned, felt it prudent to advise 
would-be ante-post supporters 

Nape BEAM ME UP SCOTTY 
(3^0'Eteter). ■ 

Next best: Scenic Dancer 
(230 Yarmouth). . 

to back Pennekamp only with - 
arun-WUIiam HiUwerequidc 
to. react., quoting Pennekamp 
at 4-t with a ran, for the 
Newmarket classic.' - 

After , Fabre contacted 
Stroud to clarify the picture. 
Stroud said: *tAndr£ has ad¬ 
vised us that thehorse’s main 
objective wdl be the-Vodafone 
Derby. Therefore, anyone 
wanting to bade- Pennekamp 
for the 2.000 Guineas should 
secure a “with-a-nin" conces¬ 
sion from bookmakers. 

“The horse cchild go for the 
French 2,000 Guineas, the 
Prix Lapin andlhen the Derby 
at Epsom,’• Stroud continued. 
“Alternatively; he could come 

doubtful for 2,000 Guineas 
MARTIN LYNCH 

The visored Ezzoud, runner-up in the Prince Of Wales’s Stakes at Royal Ascot, will run next on dirt in the Breeders' Cup Classic 

to Newmarket before runtime. o&‘Saturday evert thoush-he' think he's the tvne of horse Dean record in eamines — had Drices for the Rac 

our optfons open, which is 
why we want people to be 
aware of the situation.'’ 

■ Montjoy, who chased home 
Pennekamp in the Prix de la’ 
Salamandre last month, is to 
rriiss the Racing Post Trophy 

oa ‘Saturday even though- he 
worked with gusto yesterday 
on The gallops of his trainer, 
PtitdCoTe. i . 

After Montjoy finished in 
front of Precede, Cole decided 
to draw stumps for the season 
oo the basis that the colt had 
endured a hectic schedule. T 

think he’s the type of horse 
who win. come out of the 
winter a lot stronger." Cote 
said of Montjoy. “He's had 
two hard trips to France and I 
don't want to overdo him.” 

-Cole also confirmed that 
Snurge, whom be trained to 
accrue El 326,704 — a Euro¬ 

pean record in earnings—had 
been retired after sustaining 
an injury behind Wagon Mas¬ 
ter at Ascot last month. 

Precede, for his part, is 
likely to bypass Doncaster in 
favour of the Grand Criterium 
in Milan on Sunday. Conse¬ 
quently, Corals issued revised 

prices for the Racing Post 
Trophy. The firm shortened 
Celtic Swing to 4-6 favorite, 
followed by 5-1 Juyush, 6-1 
Don Corleone. 13-2 Annus 
Mirabilis and 14-1 or better 
about the remainder. 

Of more Immediate concern 
is the future of White Muzzle. 

who was bitterly disappoint¬ 
ing when last of nine runners 
in the Rothmans International 
Stakes in Canada on Sunday. 
Peter Chapple-Hyam. the 
four-year-old’s trainer, is still 
at odds to explain While 
Muzzle's uncharacteristic fall 
from grace, as is John Reid, 
who partnered the colt at 
Woodbine. 

“1 cant explain how he ran 
so badly." Chapple-Hyam 
said. However. White Muz¬ 
zle’s retirement from racing 
appears imminent in the wake 
of Chapple-Hyam’s revelation 
that he has been afflicted by a 
physical ailment. “I know he 
has got arthritis in his left 
shoulder, but that doesn’t 
explain his poor effort,” the 
trainer said. “He always 
seems to ran badly around 
left-handed tracks.' 

Chapple-Hyam added that 
While Muzzle's owner, Teruya 
Yoshida, would be contacting 
him today to announce what 
the future holds. It will be a 
surprise if White Muzzle does 
not bypass the Breeders’ Cup 
Turf and head straight for 
Yoshida’s Shadai Farm, in 
Japan, ro take up stud duties. 
White Muzzle is considered 
most unlikely to return to 
Chapple-Hyam’s Manton sta¬ 
bles next year, he has already 
been fully syndicated for his 
impending stallion career in 
the Far East. 

Meanwhile, Hatoof’s Breed¬ 
ers* Cup target has been 
confirmed as the Turf over 12 
furlongs, leaving Ezzoud. in 
the same ownership, to contest 
the Classic over ten furlongs 
on dirt. 

THUNDERER.: / _> 
2.00Bafl Gown . 330 Out On A Promise 
230 SCENIC-DANCER (nap) ; 4.00 Assyrian 
3.00 lyriton Lad ‘ : 430 Hying Girt 

The TMes Private Handteappes^s top rating: 430 BONITA 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 2.00 BALL GOWN (nap). 
330 NeuwesL 4.00 Assyrian. 

. ■ - . ' DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE: . SB 

2.00 THRKBY HANDICAP (£4.338: lm2f 21yd) (19 runners) 

101 (11) 241634 SOVBS1Q1PAEE.50 (CtiF.6) NbB lfirtiu)) BIMuy 3-KML RCoctam B0 
16? no* 221506 VEANGHS«(BAR p t*o* L Canal 9913_____ L Dettori 94- 
St (12) 5-12003 FAWARAN28 (S) (H AUttftm) ASM44-13_WCmn 93 

(141 140036 LAtmOOBSia(S)(HsspwntfcSfinflUPltscat3-9-1 T..___ SDUUtf M 
105 (3) W0212 WfBTBW68eUL16.IBlS)(tts2Ue«stB)WJwii34-10_ KWMt 94 
106 (4| 111*46 BAU.GtNM 12(CD,F&S)-(CLine)DThan4-S-6- DRMeCata(5) 95 
107 (5) 165155 L0WAVMTHA14(D/AS)p___ SBftenOJVte ST 
109 (16) 5233 RESEARU 01 CrateMfensaQM State 396-- WH'Sedotam 89 

IDT f13 04482 0000 TOES 74 (CtLBF//LS) (Me D RBtem) 6 HaB 9-10-0 — BWBd(4) 68 

Racing pays tribute to Scott 
feueatf Bn(wr.-0ar tefractafe SMpte 

ML- P—pUM up. U—BOSOM 
rfc, 8—-brauM'dan. S—s&jwl ■*>. R— 
rained. D—ttquUtad}. Una's saw.. Day* 

state Usto'J 1 jimps, F B SaL ffl— 
Untas. V— Sot. H—hcod. E—EjwaakL 

C—coaMrtfaner V^Sbten tamer. CD— 

amt an) dfctem tamer. BF—tasted 
tarade ia West rats). fining on nttch fora tas 
vren {F—fim. good to fhn. ton. 6—good. 
S—a8.aoodtoafl.hea«y). Oww h toctea. 
Tiara. Ageaat«Eitf& Rttrptaanytetans. 
TJ»7tae* fttaae Tteodfcappr'fc cang. 

IK (16) 5233 RESEARCH ffl MOaned) U State 396_WffS«W*re89 
109 (IB) 1Q24S5 BfflFtffT42 {C^tCtoaraR totto* 995-^-^-_.8PHl*.92 
HO (18) 1440 O®04S42ptW(llaNSra)««B«344_..-lu-»Wl ffl 
111 O) 002000 TMi»K2ffrTt» !raraUlJr8wHt^CBtf» -M Roberts 90' 
M2 II) 5-43 mimzzaittHMaAttUlKQKlW)-:_l Wftyan S3 
U3 (?) 450410 UPPfflGROSVatH 13 (D,G)(UoHlay) V MW _. JWbmt 90 
114 (9) T23X)0 WKTH £SK8(F,8) [ftx*ao1fUc*V Ud)JPeate5-3-i3_6B*d«»ol 92 
ns 060W3:9OBress«(jSMsirtBra^i3_4-,—:——— JOamo 69 
Ilf [15} 304615 HAWHW35^(MBW14BdnrtD -1 JLow S3 
117 (i3) 4iam ALJWi3gxaga8Q«y)B.«ragWi.'..-—-rr^LOHiaiaw' 96 
r.8 16) 6D1D40 OaLYUUJ36pSj.fi? (ESaraaa^lttlM^>7^t_J^0»» « 
119 18) 022506 BRBCF UMUETtE ZZ (0^ (D im* W—^-*tbcto? 81 
BETTB4& 5-1 VBR^fri.ttewth; r-iswrat»4 Bad Ora «askm fisro. IIM iairUid||B,lZ-i 
La*araa.SowdonPege, 14-1 BeofefLNodliE& 16-1 H»te(i.2Woras. . ' • 

' ‘1B03: NQCtRSESraNDMBtEEliHG 

FORM FOCUS 

3.30wiCKHAMFTONMA5)EN stakes 
(2-Y-0: £S.0M: Jf 3yd) (15 runners) 

r 401 w (9ai6 Al Wdn^ U srae M.- 
462 (7} DOWF0S6ETCURTS 14(SSeoJoOJFantiaw9-0_ 
403 W- 0 B0H0G0LD34 (CSparatert) AMwre9-0_ 
W: (13 '• 25 KDM5T22 (Bf) (H A1 IMkan) HDuncn Joees9-0- 
«e "tI5) - - . OUT ON 4 PfttMEE (Mb H Manias) 6 Magg 94)- 
406 (13) • 32 .TWWT 21 (Bf) (H M Mtturg D Uortey W- 
407 CT- .. 0 CAWBREA Baif S (ifcs S Oanjjffl^ M Ml 8-9_ 
«8' (9) 02 HJTEHOreM8(Qbeft»*oa«CEiprt»M_— 
409 (14) BWIE (UdyUonddettidetiW Ms 8-9- 
419' fi) , ’ KAUROOlRJSnnbeiri I CasrbeSM-,__ 
433" - (5| -. XWM«IHS^D)Bttrt»yM-:- 
412 0 0 LABHffBfFwJi^Hii^PifTntnfcWU^anS-S.— 
«13 (S .* M6S BURRDZ (I Pens] M Bd 5-9--- 
4f4.: (10) - HHU.QUEBI {U PotaO H CacB 84- 
415 (111.. SOUKHROC (U tano) 6 Bomj 3-9--- 
BETaNa >iOi On A Pronto, 7-2 M Qna. 5-1 h)g. 3-1 Bsgasti. 12-1 Neoe 

-•■ V-v FORM FOCUS . 

_Part Eddery - 
-DHardsn 79 
-A Vfteten (7) - 
_R Us S 
_UWs - 
_WCerew 95 
-K Refer (3) - 
-MRobotl 63 
-UTdbOui - 
— CHodgsoeP) - 
- PBdh (7) - 
-oagos - 
-MFfcftn - 
_W flyer - 
_L Defer - 
a EHe Hope. 14-1 dhee. 

THE raring world turned out 
in force yesterday to pay its 

- fast respects to Atex Sant, the 
trainer killed in a shooting 
incident last month. Many of 
the sport's biggest names 
filled St Peter's Church, in the 
village of Moulton, outside 
Newmarket At least a further 
100 mounters stood outside in 
the church grounds. 

Among those who attended 
were fellow trainers Henry 
Cedi, Michael Stoute, John 
Gosden, John Dunlop and 
Luca Curaani. The jockeys 
were represented by Walter 
Swinburn. Pat Eddery, Willie 
Carson and Michael Roberts. 

Scott who was roamed 
with three young children, 
died on September 30 at his 
stud in Newmariket In the 
address, Scott’s friend. Lord 
Howland, said: “We are gath¬ 
ered here today in stunned 
shock, horror and grief to 
remember Alex He was one 
of life’s greats, a very rare 
person who we were all 
blessed to know." 

Howland recalled past 
Scott successes, including his 
memorable victory with 
Sheikh Albadou in the 1991 
Breeders' Cup Sprint still one 
of only two British successes 
at the meeting. 

“To say he was one of the 
great trainers is something 
time has cruelly robbed us of, 
but he was well down the road 
to being a great trainer,’' he 
added. Scott died having pro¬ 
duced his first Derby hope in 
Lammtara. who will be 
trained by his former assis¬ 
tant Ed Dunlop, next year. 

Swinbum pledged after the 
service to do everything he 
could to ensure that 
Lammtara fulfils his classic 
potential. He said: “It was a 
service Alex would have been 
proud of. All we can do now is 
hope Lammtara can go and 
win the Derby for us." 

2.30 MAffTHAH SELLING HANDICAP 
(£2.970 lm 31101yd) (20 rumas). .. . . ' 
101 (19) 441»5 SAMASTt20(F)MfittaonOR5-4-E-i-- J$ts*(5} 86 
32 I6J 512526 CU81M& *WS IS (CP/.S) (WsH Uufl W At* J Warar 67 
j&3 1201 0-43210 KARMffiAra2J{(;wa(BaTOBBria»Pra)JBDaeek»7_ LDtrtod a 
204 no 013060 SCEMCtMHCER IB (C.Q£(LS) (A tfkfej A Htt 6-9-5-89 204 nfl W306B SCEMCtMHCER 16 &0£&S) (Affidl) A Htt 6-9-5-- » 
205 (121 200000 BARAHJN EU ULF.tLS) (D Mft) i BUgcr 5-9-3-21 
206 (51 .204000 MU8 (G) (L OanraO C Wfc*04-2---T.-J^ 5! 
20T (7) 142000 CABUWflTZ111 (G) p(>«on> *«*0« W4-S 
zb (i3j ooioo aaemRawMntRDurauaaifciraiJM-naBUy u 

im uavo omAWHcwisiMisDWrartCHHBftjioa-iz-—:— BWm - 
;:0 (91 200200 MUCH TOO CLEV® 25 (The MIC fiBWratp) 0 tWey 34-11 ffl 
:r. p5) 100000 BL0WH»Wl(M1«CB£)(«cl*4)atfSqill^ - 
212 (ip 0M0 COWI^ABLEAIMtrtiyerliliOU v8-10-r-'-87 
T.i nn K-45S0 CRBTW.SPRWSS 128dteDSBtran)RUrtWO3-8-10— WHSaftiw - 
214 (4) 065032 OUR BBSS 21(0 ta»«UM 34-9 -;-Mftm 94 
215 rifl 054050 jmR«5«£Wf—- « 
.116 'll 040660 FASHOHABLE OAHCH121 (C firSBta)C ftttaa 4-3-7-*f22?S S 
ZM (31 030000 WJQCSDflJGHT6(B)(MbJPwMDJew44-7~^—^-JTafcg) 90 
W (?) 060-00 UBS WLiJPH)ei34<ttB A J BbofeOfeM 3-6-7-90 
219 till 060- MAHU-7U 482PBan)UR^i4-6-5---, ° ~ 
Hv (3) 006030 EXPU)SMP0Mm8{SWc«(ttS»Wte344-GDUWd 8S 
STTW6:7-1 ft* 6-1 Kate BsKfl. 16-1 Canine) Nbd. BsMb. 1Z»1 Sartc CWa. 14-1 «*» 

FORM FOCUS 

CUSURfULKEWS a adol 13bfiMLMliD 

Gflid ZMHn84urasB9er1wr'fli2lgwJ» 
■a) 5CS8C DANtXR dnit 13HI Gb d 8 b 

3.00 MAUTBY COfUffllOHS STAKES (Z-Y-0: £4.832:613yd) (4 nsmers) 

is: (« 213C IVHTON LAD 14 M Wg- U HIS £ 
«T 131 41 5TYUSHWAVS30ffLS)(UnBerstedBC)G-,7™! m 

& ft s AU^34(HA!M3mrr)HTtaiS5rLraM-R* 70 

BETTKfi- 8-11 siyfcn *3jc. W Ito* Ofc. ira" iM Atatoi- 

FQRM FOCUS_ 

lvw« w <-»■ ^ ■■ tL*SSSfJtS9fS^tSW 
acrt^BaaiAgtf ISLBQMflw PSF?^ SS ^ M^anJ (Sstzw (srfQ. 
szn styushWAVSteaBwte*a« to- krrPoms 
^icriOTn»ita®.3fl) MEWW DAKS tea4 2nd setcan: 

4.UU RUNHAHMATOEM STAKES {3-Y-O: £4,724:1m 3yd) (16 lunnos) 
sen (6) 3 ASSYRJW12 Motaimd) J Gosfen 90-LDafen 97 
502 (41 0U6 BaUALBJS LAWS (D(flw) JTKAatao9-Q-RWfeHeid(7)72 
503 (IS) 00 WHOGRAM 9 (Mbt .1 Arafee & Pams) 6 IMs 9-0-Pant Edctay - 
504 (19 ‘ 0 PRHflDMBOND 163 0ClHttaNRacisoCU)ICsqrai90_ CHodgson (3) - 
505 (10) 9 nSGAm29(0jam} PCOM 90-  MBWi 80 
SOB (11) 342280 ZEfiY’SIMNCSM(kfeYtyflAmtfnsg94-WRMtera 91 
567 (19 330000 DALCKBS16 (V) P Owes) H CuOrt/Uv M---1 J Otto B 
503 (3) V60245 RnUR£OfmOH5MlAQ»Pwrad4p)JrtkB-9-R Ws 98 
509 (5) SARA YAXA (Mrs NBaraiGVtogo 5-9-!—- MHfc - 
610 (14 . 35 48 (Bf) (PrlKe A A FsBaf) H Cafl B-9-AlteStat 97 
511 m SS3D HP’S DREAM 133 (P Ah*) lift® 8-9-:-ARs* 75 
612 . (9) 040665 ROSYLVDSAIi T3 (Us P H«m) P Harris 9-6-RCochOM 79 
513 (11 4320 SACRED MRROR16 (S Unra) C MHn 99-M Rebate 87 
514 (8) 666300 STJOTA 26 (6) (R Mhy) C W C Bs*» 90-Pfesey{7) 59 
515 (2) 2-2 TRUf JO'l’ 9 (BF) (Hsnnfe Slii)) M FIssiaB 3-8-:-GDUIWO ffl 
SIB -. WIWUL (R Psray) T HaUmi M-V HaBctery C7) - 
BETTMK 94 Assjuo, 7-2irafa. M Irtpla by. 7-1 Tnvra. 8-1 Sara YaU. 10-1 Ran Qptas. lM 

FORM FOCUS 
dbd S-im perioma Otebiafa: dan oate ' 
«bra in NattTAmrfca. VOHBA a 3rd a 14 u 
Cara* b mtkln a SavbMi (1m, good) oc 
powttnflto Uvt. KPLE JOV 114! 2nd o( 20 to 
aesmast to apgnenAce wins' raUa a 
Irimw (7L mod) nidi B8UAMNS LAW Ml 
esi »d mtaSwAU swi nth. 
Sfitecflorr TRPLE J0V 

THUNDERER 

2.10 Nashville Star. 2-40 Forward Glen. 3.10 Chief 
Minister. 3.40 Down The Road. 4.10 Master Hyde. 
4.40 KushbaJoo. 

GOING: RRM SIS 

2.10 NORTHUMBRIA JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(E2JS2:2m IlDyd) (4 firms) 

1 1153 MirrWSCHOiail (D.F)AB*ileTl1-8-Ttort _ 
2 21 NASHVILESTAR9(V.G)UsMHmky 11-1-Pttven - 
3 BUM 28F B BoBwed 10-10_JSuptiflff) - 
4 fBMNNG 6REBITOjer 10-10_ADMUn - 

+9 JtatnOeSw. 3-1 Cftwt 8-J ftrane 6nm. l0-> Pan 

2.40 BBMLE NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.678:3m) (10) 

1 (MU CHARlfMmwiW7MMcCann*6-11-3 _ JCUagban - 
2 094 FORWARD OB119 ff) P Cheabnwtfi 7-11-3- K Johnson S 
3 555- KLCOSAN 9 Mbs J GoaSeftM 7-11-3-BStney 3 
4 35-6 MU) 12hkV Accrim B-11-3_RGartty 66 
5 F-22 OSSATHORPE 3 ff.S) Rlate Ml-3-Ura F Nsaban 34 
6 5P6- 5NDmPtiWT1B1 DLanb 7-11-3-Ur A Manner; (7) 87 
7 12-4 STR0N6 DEL 12 RW Reed 6-11-3-TR«U 88 
8 -405 TRUE FAR 27 (FJ^GWIk* 11-11-3-P WaoooU(5) 96 
9 U3-2 WALLS COURT 11 Mr.*Sf»te* 7-H3_-PMm 93 

10 R-54 WILUB8.0NG 21 W fan 5-11-0--— A DctWn 92 

7-4 Ftnerd Glen. 7-2 D^atnp*, 92 Vfefc Caul, 5-1 Strang Deei. 191 
HUttagog, 12-1 ISA 14-1 KHu&H 191 mhos: 

3.1 0 BARBOUR BILLY BOW HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£7.335:2m 110yd) (3) 

1 111- CHff WKTERWaFJIOrB 5-ri-IO-ADcttto E 
2 922 BBO SABLE 12(DJF«)FSera4-u-O.... BStarr S 
3 1-03 G0MG PLBLC 7 (CDf.fi) f Oranaugn 7-193 K Johnson 96 

4-5 CnW MnsKt. 92 5oTrfl PiiSic, 91 Baa Safite 

3.40 DURHAM HANDICAP CHASE (£5.490:2m 41) (3) 
r 1-21 DOWN THE H0A0 21 (D.F.6.S) J Johnson 7-11-10 

DBridgiOa 95 
2 1F9 CELTIC SONG 141 (D.G.S) W Raa) 7-11-3 . TRaaflJl 
3 3-42 MOSS BS 6 (F)W Beal 7-196-- .. SSWay ffl 

2-5 Dm me final 91 Moss fce. 9) CsfUc Sorq. 

4.10 BURBHLEY NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1.914:2m 40 (8) 

1 091 BISHOPS CASRE 21 (E) tear 911-8.-MDwyw 85 
2 13 UASTm HYDE 12 (F)WSi«t» 5-11-8. -KJOtnstr 95 
3 23(2 DAlfSDG 8 W Beaky 911-2_ _ATTwnun 89 
4 F-5P GA5COOC WOOD 25 RT5te 911-2-Mis F HwDam TO 
5 244) TWPIANO >3 Mrs J Cecil 4-tl-O. .Thai ffl 
6 496 HBULBCHARM25JDatofl9)0-11 BStoey 92 
7 RffTPOWIDun*91911_ MrAMamas(7) - 
8 SUSParr 30F G Unwe 4-199 ...j Callaghan - 

94 Trmwno 92 MaSa Hyde. 91 BtSups Cdsrte. 12-1 otv. 

HM etal bead aw a 12 to MTUsBtee a 

SS^&AfSSEtSgb 
ME&ftWWi BEACH 

4.30 BUL0CKBYNURSB1Y HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £3£80:1m 3yd) (16 runners) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

301 620326 REM DOUGH 34 (V) (B Ftedck) G L Urn 97-AWhra[7) 92 
602 (IB) 16041 DUF7BIT0B 22 (6S) (Mb P WSans) M Ftyai 93-S Cater 92 
SB (t) 01 WGH STAN0AR0~29 (ILS) ftbMoun AJ MMOum) M Stale 93 WflSaBttm 90 
OM (7) DBS VMSTKD0LA16(DCMga) HCott|ri4)e90-:-Jtt*n 93 
606 ffl 144826 CWCM 30 JV.6) ftMl Hwrt de BWdai) W Java 913- LDedorf 96 
60S a 400 SAHTH1A BW 21 P I&Qno) G Harwood 98-A Dart 91 
607 (IS 044400 RfiWRCME018(»»S(kln*)fiB®aj97-MHk 97 
03 (10) 00400 S8.vaSL®E34(BackIfilBlaxSU*LfflJTcfaB-6-jWea*er 95 
809 (9) 050 BPD0S 16(B) (Ha fenger Laly BnetraM C Brtfea 93-MRo&efls 88 
B10 (11) 321860 25fAM716(G)(lateNrtamnlSUonJ)UTomptes6-3-SMrayffl 96 
611 ffl 841013 WCAl COMMAND 23 (6) A7 Bater) 6 Imfe 90-RU&toy S3 
612 (14) 0106 H.YMGGTO.34(GO(MbEJtento)MBrfl7-l3_;-UfMon 90 
613 119 616101 HOSE CMC 30 (F)U Afel) UJrtraon 7-12-TWtems 94 
614 (19 544235 FBI TSTRB116 PoOf fawn ft**® W HlBja 7-9-GBwMO 96 
615 CB 00304. B0WTA20(THracMeW)UsLHqoo*7-7---"Cat* & 
616 ffl 56403 PffiZZBBLA9(MhCSpace)DMoray7-7---JLmra 86 
Ung linnarir Mb 7-6. Prezzesnote 7-z ' 
BETTHG: 7-2 Ffigh Strtatd, 91 tArtatnaa. 91 Via a Kooh. Ffctog Oil 191 Vocal ComnL B® Chrm. 
12-1 CHtoA 191 oftaa. 

FORM FOCUS 

TRAtNERS 
Ut kJnxa 
H Ool 
t Hanc 

1 Jit 
i A 

V JOCKEYS vrtms 

* 14 257 p Rnanaw 19 

7 
■ 9 

15 

S3 
28 
37 
67 

312 
250 
243 
2.4 

V Rgn 
u Has 
H Raaerts 
L Desnri 

19 
36 
25 

Chepstow 
Gong: good (gKid ro fern in pfflOTSJ 

WHW'W. 11. *>. J—1»»~ -■ — ... r,,„ 
. ALSO RAM M 

RasrSif'i. &ObshcWi SOftg 
? w. ML AM Ei Ad A II.» »_£ 

Pnx. al Wfflmtson. T3g £2 50 tnJft. 
£“J4C DF S930. C?F: Tn=ast. 

Z30'B11S«J) i. HOWS VS4 FAJHBR? 

rjl*. nur? jr.pre. 

Pj5** ’&bf. Tinto Cr*W»" ™ 
O On. 32 5!) 

HaffigoML WaA 1J» 8e3L 50 
Pr-JihK 2*7411 j.1-1 
a Swwnon Tow. cn ?• 
RID 57g Sf £^7 40 Tnr EiaOJC 

£160.60. TncsS _ 
300 :&> 76 & 1. TUMOEWEroClWtL 

c£3 

36 213 1«| 
25 151 16.6 

13 rJeedwood Nwrt- 14 Don’t 

BffTraraBfWf 

s^fSaSa£.°hSSS!'» 

SStsMSs81*" 

w* Sacratjw 

SSSs. 4.1 HW 

RSMB DOUOI a 2« al 15 b N*d Mean in 
ranay a Doncaster fim. good). F96H STAS- 
DARD bad ShWm Ugh nadi u 11-mra nabai 
M Hottlntfan (lK BW- VM ST KD0LA2W 3nl 
4*1510DouWt Edtan^a madai to Ptrtrtrartnm 
21. a*. SAOTHLABOT 9»f» ti 11 b Mod** 
in feed race a Rojsi Asa* (6L good to tenfl on 
pa**maeSatL 

Ak3aneh(4th).Web0fWfigue,9-2La&aT 
Sanorta (Mi). 10 Sfingme.RW. 14 
Macsflum. 16 Snow Pnreess (6th), 26 
Mayraau to Aka»«. NotWOM-IWi 
(ted. RatHance, 66 Baby Bob. Bafe* On 
loa, cubi. triamond Barite. DesdWi 18 
ran. NFL KrwBy Scol Sh hd, sh hd. 1MI. nh. 

£40.10.-CSP: C74.1B. - 

ROSE CM6E bed Pasd short-ten In 11-rum 
dalra at Edtotuflb (7L gun) to ixm). F91TB9 
Fum Insi meat ertun nteo IVil 2nd (X 12 to 
SdianMi h a lunyrn cause and teams 
rag vnb OUFFSTTfles (6b wa OS) 3MI 401. 
H.YHS 689. (2b bean oB 3W 6b aid SUFGR 
SLffilE (6b bella oB) 15W 11b- 
Setedto FB11BIRER 

Ryw(7-2l. IZ ran. MR Norden. 2L 1XL J 
Wh*e. Tow E2.90; El .40. SS 70. £1.70 DF: 
E2250 Trio: £27 50 CS1. £35.77. Trtafit. 
£20712. 
245 (2m 51 ch) l. Victory Anthem n 
Lanrsnca, 10-1}. 2. Phip's Woody (n-10 
lm). 3. Seim FMr (4-1) S ran 31. 1DL P 
data Toe- £920: E2.70. £150. DF: 
£420. CSF- £20 99. 
3.15 (an M (use) T, Esprit On Fammn 
(PWer Hobbs. 11-2): 2. Jovnl tertie^ tew); 

Longdoa Tote: £32.80: £830. £180, £580. 
ClADP£5880 Trio:£97X80(pajtwwn; 
pool of £97286 canted toward » 230 a 
Yamoatfi today). CSF: £13980. Tncm 
£184989. 
jactoot not won (pod of £8883385 
edited tewHrdtoYwmorah today). 
«a»pot £300.m Quadpot Eaaao. 

Plumpton 
Qoinff ftm (good to firm in ptaces) 

Zlfi (an il hdM 1. Doctoral (A P McCoy, 
2-1 tiuf : 2. Do Bb wen* (33-1). 3, Fantey 

Trtcast £41.18. 
145 (3m 1( IIQyd cW 1. MonkSfOrt jU A 
Ftogerdd. 94 y-lavt: 1 Paper Star 17-2); J, 
Nfck The Draanwr (94 d-bvl. 7 ran. 3vjl, g, 
N Hendsrsort Tow £330. £2.10. £1.90. 
OF: £480 CSF. £1085. 

♦.15 (2m If) 1. Nun Cora (D MandOl. 4-9 

CSF: £997. 
4^*5 (&n 4t hdet 1, Grran Lana (S Ryan, 
M tew): 2 a Edward Henry (40-1); 3. 
OUvipe* (100-1). 7 ran 7V IS. R Atetent. 
Tote: £120: Cl 80, £270. DF: £4.10. CSF: 
£1023. 
Placnpot CM9 Quadpot £390. 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRAWERS: P Ctatdnaiah 9 wnns bom 27 lumra. 313%: C 
Parte. 4 tom 12. 31K 6 Mow. 12 bnm 51 2313k Ate M 
Rewetey. 14 ton 67. 209V J Johnson, 12 tm 81. 14.8%: W 
Bedtey. 3 bom 23.138% 
JOCKEYS: P Mwn. 19 WTB5 bom 101 rttes. 188V T Reed. 14 
mm 8b. 193V R fiaidf 5 from 33.15ZV B any. 14 bom 105, 
139V M Day*. 7 tram 53.132V A DfeW^ 5 tom 40.125V 

THUNDERER 

150 Fleur De TaL 220 Caoimseach. 250 Singers 
Image. 320 Land Of The Free. 3.50 Beam Me Up 
Scotty. 420 Abu Mudab. 4.50 Gonnabebig. 

GOING: RRM SIS 

1.50 KRAFT GENERAL FOODS FDODSBMCE 
JUVENILE mnees HURDLE 
(£1,905:2m It 110yd) (10 runners) 

1 1241 HEURDETAL22 (C0/8)WGMTuna u-5_ RDunnody 
2 CASUAL WATH»47FJVyblte 1910—...1 Ratal 
3 2 COURTJE5TB113AFostoi 1910..JRKHwgn 
4 RSI DWRY A Banff* 1910_B Powl 
5 0 EWAR BlPRESS 13 (B) K Ciranghani-Biim 195 . BCaKonl 
6 FOREST SHJC S6F Ura P DufieU 10-5-PHc*sf 
7 Ml OF MET K Hom 195-- Goy tawte (5) 
6 0502 U*CAkJ0 6DCanrH)-5—--APMeCoylSl 
9 BimiiAIO STAB 8F6HW195-6 Upton 

ID WAR O’ to* ROSES 85FJ Mated 195_J Oxtama 
5-2 era Wfer. 3-1 Fku Oe Id. 6-1 Wsi (T The Roses. ?-i Court Jeao. 
tffcaajn. 6-r tar Bern 191 Farefl fit 74-j men 

2.20 BOOKER STEED NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2.059:2m 1/110yd) (7) 

1 093 CHAR6ED20PHobbs5-11-10_~_PatarHotaS 
2 910 KWOtK DBJGHT11 (BF.G) Ute H KiagN 6-11-2 R Fmrt 
3 40-U fiLBaiAVIS 15 P tfidnfe 7-11-2--- C Man* 
4 F622 COURAflEOUSW0GHT6Jfeafe*5-1913— NWStmson 
5 (M3 FUSTconTJRY69(B.cOflM wpe5-t9r0.- AQnmody 
6 -452 CAOMSEACH22(B8)6Ham6-10-0-BPrad 
7 IP ROYALLK UNE 7 S KrafA9190-Ltewy 

6-4 tinned. 9-4 fal Cotoy. 92Caragws nagd. 7-1 Kras D*Qt. 12-1 
Gtenwts. 14-1 tomaoch. 591 Royd LA Line 

2.50 KTTS0NS NOVICES SELLING HURDLE 
(£1,821:2m 30 (8) 

1 1244 SWfiERSUAeE 13 (V,F)fiEra9 911-5-.BCttofl 
3 5-44 BALTIC EXCHANGE 23 (B1 M Pipe 91912 RDanwody 
3 4P-0 TOO0M5 R HodDBS S-1912-ATB» 
4 9P3 KBSKD7(B)GCtelas-Jma5-1912-BPmal 

, s -22F CREAGUOR S BUMdyn 4-1911.. Mr J L Uewffyn ffl 
6 62 TUHWPWZE7Ktoley4-1911-NWfcmson 
7 -OFF THEMTMES39FJordan9197-- JLodder 
8 P NBTWHtOQ7HOwrai4-196-LomaVtaMrt 

94 Stogen tame. 5-2 Turns Prec. 91 Otoe Exrionp. 97 RoMo. 7-1 
Grcfljmtar, 14-1 Rcrtai, 16-1 dtws 

4.40 W K BACKHOUSE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.334:3m) (3) 

1 ops- sam®wwKsmB.i^(F,9S)P0iM»cta 11-12-0 
MDByo 97 

2 1-40 KUSHSALOO 189!913- SStony ffl 
3 4-23 CEILIDH ROT 12 (BF.G8) Mrs J GDOtBrtow 3-10-0 

UctedGuea 97 
4-5 Kutaatoa 9-4 Cebti Boy. 7-2 Soutoern Urate 

Blinkered first time 
EXETBl 1 50 Evwar Empress 220 First Cenluv YAR¬ 
MOUTH: 200 Dreams. 2.30 Puck's Defighl. 4.00 Dalctoss 
4 JO Camera. BpKtos. Rjsrp Dough. 

3.20 BOOKER STEED FIRST FOR SERVICE 
DUCHY' OF CORNWALL CUP NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.792:2m 30(B) 

1 -001 IHAVEHM2(F)AJms7-11-S .. Bl’artl 
2 1122 MUSADRA 7 (V8F/.S) P Hobbs 5-11-3-R Dmoody 
3 PP-P MAXXUM EXPRSS 4 6 BAUig 6-11-0 - B CBbfd 
4 PP-P SARACENS 90V15 M Crushes 3-11-6.S Bunwob 
5 1533 LAM) OF TIC FREE 7 (C.F3I R Baku 5-1912 - J Oteome- 
6 PP-P TOLLBRD6E51 DUbay7-199._ MrRctemWtee 

5-4 teefan, M Land (X The Free. 4-11 Have Hm 291 Wanum tar*. 391 
Sarawn'i Boy Toll Bitooe 

3.50 KfTSQNS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,819:2m If 110yd) (6) 

3 951- B0VFRBO21F 
4 3341 TOOMUCHTOO! 

1 2R1- GREEN BLAND tit (C.F.G5) A Dim 9H-I0 PfW Hobbs 
2 3112 BEAM ME UP SCOTTY 15 |CD.BF,G) B UUrafl 5",0'l|ja>(nt 

3 051- BOYFRBO 21F (D.F) D Etonrtli 4-1913. P holey 
4 3341 TOMUCM T005&R 6 (DT.fi) M FTpe 6-190 l5ol 

RDanwiedy 
5 3242 JUST ROSE 14 (CJ1.F) A Jonr. 5-196. . .. S McNrii 
6 3(02 GLENCOE BOY 7 (Fi P Jtnes 11-10-6- lfcjdany(7) 

7-4 TdchmA loosoon, 5-3 Baam He Ud ScoBy. 4-1 Green Hand. 6-1 Boytnend. 
91 Jua Rose. 391 Glencoe Boy 

4.20 F YOU NEED FT BOOKER STEED IT 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3,875:2m If llOytf) (4) 

1 1233 DSP DARK DAWN 5 (P.F.6) J Upsm 9i 1-10 — Mr T Byrne 
2 4641 ABU MUSLAB 7 (BJC0£6| & EAflR& 10-11-9 (5e») 

UAP&grdd 
3 32P- FURRY KN0WE252 pJ)ttsJRe» Ml■«.... JOatams 
4 1P9 COTAPAX1153 (F£t K Hoage 9-M-O. RDunwody 

4-5 ttu teem T-4 Deep Psk Stem M Fvny Knme. 5-1 Coqaa. 

4.50 HEATH CROSS LEVY BOARD STAKES 
NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE (£1.938:2m 111 10yd) (5) 

1 09 BOSHE M0 137 J Wtft 4-11-0- flMiy(5) 
■ 2 JATSCHANCE RHedges 4-11-0..  .RFarafl 

3 STORM RUN PMtfeBs 4-i i^l.Gay Lewis (5i 
4 CMBSCHBQL1 Hiwitart 5-199  . RteSfyfiT 
5 GONNABEBIG G Bateni 4-199.A P McCoy 

H GoHtetrag. 7-4 Storni Run, 91 Jaj'5 Ctence. 9i Bobbie Mo. 191 
CntWnL 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAHERS: M Pipe. 79 mMWS Rom 249 nymen. 3i.?V N 
DuffieW. 4 hem IS. 30 6%. Urn H KnigM, 7 bom 23.30.4* K BaHcy. 
6 Iran 20.30 (ft. D Eterarth. 3 fcwn 11.27 3V A Dun. 5 bom 19. 
263V 
JOCKEYS: R Pimnody, 25 wwihs turn IQS ilte. 233V j 
Otosme. 8 fern fc 2l7V Pew Hette. u bun 66 2D6V P 
Ho Bey, 8 bom *2.13(F): 5 CRfTwtt. 6 bom V. 17.6“,. I itevey 10 
(ram E2.16.1% 

McManus 
yields to 

Harold on 
point of 

consistency 
By Phil Yates 

DAVE Harold, w'ho has pro¬ 
duced the highest quality 
snooker of anyone at the 
Skoda Grand Prix. reached 
the quaner-fmals of the world- 
ranking event with an impres¬ 
sive 5-2 victory over Alan 
McManus, the world No 6. at 
the Assembly Rooms. Derby, 
yesterdav. 

Harold, winner of The Asian 
Open Iasi year as a 500-1 
outsider, had made at least a 
half-century' break in every 
frame he had won in the two 
previous rounds and that pro¬ 
pensity to fully exploit scoring 
opportunities was again on 
display against McManus. 

A 69 clearance, from 1-60 
down, enabled McManus to 
steal the first frame on the 
black but for the next three 
frames the Dubai Classic 
champion was relegated to the 
role of a spectator. 

He potted only two reds 
while Harold forged 3-J ahead 
at the interval with runs of 113, 
53 and 140. the last of 
which superseded Stephen 
Hendry’s 133 as the highest 
break of the televised stages, 
putting Harold in line for a 
bonus of £2.400. It equalled a 
break by Jimmy White in 1990 
as the highest in front of the 
cameras since the tournament 
was first broadcast by the BBC 
in 1984. 

McManus, who needed to 
win in order to move up to 
third in the provisional world 
rankings, twice missed a diffi¬ 
cult pink for 2-3. Harold 
eventually ported pink and 
black in die fifth frame to lead 
4-1 and. although he lost the 
sixth, a 55 break, initiated by a 
fluked red. saw Harold 
through to a quarter-final with 
Hendry tomorrow. 

Harold beat Hendry, under 
less than ideal playing condi¬ 
tions. in the last 32 of The 1993 
.Asian Open but the world 
champion has dominated 
their three other meetings, 
winning 23 of the 25 frames 
contested. 

While Harold is fully aware 
of his less than convincing 
record against Hendry, he 
does not lade confidence. "I 
think I’m a better player now 
than when I won in Bangkok, 
without a shadow of doubt. I 

THIRD ROUND: D Harold (Eng) bt A 
McManus (Scot) 5-2. Frame scores 
(Harold firsl)- 6-70. i-ioo (140 breaH 
61-2. 1190 (113 break). 59-55. 21-75. 
96-26 

am jogging regularly. I am 
physically fit and mentally I’m 
spot on." Harold, the world 
No J9. from Stoke-on-Trent, 
said. 

After three years during 
which, on his own admission, 
an ill-advised lifestyle has 
caused problems. Jimmy 
Michie has abandoned lager 
and late nights. The 
Yorkshireman was rewarded 
for his abstinence on Monday 
night by beating Peter Ebdon. 
the holder. 5-3. 

Michie. 23. from Pontefract, 
who occupies 76th position in 
the world rankings, main¬ 
tained a remarkably high 
standard on his television 
debut. He compiled breaks of 
90.78. S3 and 78 and restricted 
Ebdon. runner-up to 
McManus in the Dubai Clas¬ 
sic 12 days ago. to only 19 
points in the closing four 
frames. 

“I’ve been a bit of a madman 
in the past, nightclubbing and 
drinking the night before 
matches.” Michie said. “It’s no 
good, you've got to calm down 
and do a bit of growing up. I'm 
getting married next year and 
it’s made me see sense." 

Michie is guaranteed 
£9.050. £3.000 more than he 
earned throughout the entire 
1993-94 season and more than 
three times greater than his 
previous biggest single cheque 
— £2.700 — for reaching the 
last 32 of the Thailand Open in 
March. 

In the quarter-finals tonight 
Michie will play Joe Swail. the 
world No 13. or Wayne 
Brown, a rookie professional 
from Liverpool, who has al¬ 
ready negotiated no less than 
eight matches to figure in the 
last 16. 

Ronnie O'Sullivan attempts 
to reach the last four of a 
leading tournament for the 
third time in succession 
against John Higgins this 
afternoon. 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

0891-168*1 68 
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Hunte becomes centre of attention 
By Christopher Irvine 

A DAMAGE limitation exer¬ 
cise forced on the Great Brit¬ 
ain rugby league team by 
injuries contains a fair degree 
of risk, with the St Helens pair 
of Alan Hunte and Chris Joynt 
selected out of their normal 
positions to face Australia in 
the first John Smith's interna¬ 
tional at Wembley on 
Saturday. 

Five minutes before Ellery 
Hanley formally announced 
his side at Wigan yesterday. 
Hunte. scorer of 15 tries on the 
wing this season, and Joynt. 
who has played virtually his 
entire career at second row. 
were taken aside by the Great 
Britain coach to be informed 
that they would be playing in 
the centre and at prop 
respectively. 

Hanley is not given to 
bleating about the hand he is 
dealt, but the loss of Paul 

Newiove — it was confirmed 
yesterday that the Bradford 
centre has tom knee ligaments 
— came as a bitter blow on top 
of the recent withdrawal of 
Kelvin Skerrett. the Wigan 
prop. They were automatic 
choices for the team. 

Australia, meanwhile, al¬ 
most embarrassed for choice, 
will play either Allan Longer 
or Ricky Stuart at scrum half. 
“I may choose to tell the 
players before Saturday 
morning, but I want to keep 
Great Britain guessing." Bob¬ 
by Fulton, the Australia coach, 
said. 

Both Newiove and Skerrett 
hope to be fit for the second 
international at Old Trafford 
on November 5. but it is a 
measure of the comparative 
lack of strength in depth 
which Great Britain can call 
upon that Australia will face a 
prop whose only experience of 
the position is for the Oldham 

'age'. 

GREAT BRITAIN: J Dates {Wdntnton]. J 
Roohson fWfoan). G Gennady (Wigan). A 
hfcjntB (St Hotens). M Often (W«janj. D 
RamaH (SneffWdJ. S Edwards (Wigan, 
captain). K Hantaan (HaMax). L Jackson 
fShefteMJ. C Joynt (Sr HetertS). O BeHs 
(Wigan). A Farrsfl (Wigan), P Clarita 
[Wigan j Sutsttuus: B GcukSng (St 
HetanM. A Batsman (Warrington). B 
UcDermoC flffigatt. U Cassidy fWigan) 
Traveling reserve: K FafcUenk (Braefcwl) 

AUSTRALIA: B Mrfbs (Gantran#; A 
Eflng&nausen (CramAa). M Msdngn (Con- 
hen^lcstt). S Ronoul (BrKfceno). W 
Solar (BtUbene). L OmUty taanbemu. A 
Longer (Brisbane) or R Stuert (Cantwra); I 
Roberta (Maiy). S Watera (CanOorraJ. p 
Hanegon (NaiaasBo), P Shorten 
— ' ' i). B Clyde iCartwra). B Flitter 

Fumer 

i) SiAwtEuteT. Longer or Stuart. T 

[clrtWTB}' ° P8y (CantBrtM^- D 

reserve team, and a centre 
who had a handful of games 
there last season. 

Hume’S versatility is not in 
question, nor is his scoring 
prowess, but doubts linger 
over his defensive capabilities. 
In the centre, he will be 
required to assume far more 
tackling duties. He must also 
renew acquaintance with 
Steve Renouf. the world's out¬ 
standing centre at present, 
mid the player whose winning 
try at Wembley in the 1992 
World Cup final stemmed 

from a crucial loss of posses¬ 
sion by Hunte in his own 
quarter. 

Defensively, Allan 
Bateman, the Warrington 
centre, who was called up 
yesterday as one of the four 
substitutes, is perhaps a safer 
alternative, but if Hanky is 
looking for a more expansive 
game, rather than simply 
taking on Australia in apower 
struggle, then Hunte adds 
extra sparkle to a dashing 
back line, which includes Ed¬ 
wards. Offiah, Robinson, and 

Jonathan Davies, at full back, 
who wDI also kick the goals. 

Afi five games won so far by 
the touring Australians have 
highlighted the need to elimi¬ 
nate errors and accentuate 
pace. Although Joynt is unac¬ 
customed to playing at blind- 
side prop, it is his speed that 
Hanley is interested in. “I 
think It'S going to be a fast 
game ana mobility will be 
essential," Hanky said. 

Edwards will renew a for¬ 
mer halfback partnership 
with Daryl Powell, now that 
Garry Schofield is out of the 
international picture. Asked 
about the burden of captaincy, 
Edwards said: “If there's any 
pressure. ifS peripheral. 
Someone on the dole, with no 
money and three kids—thafs 
pressure." 

Officially undecided be¬ 
tween Langer and Stuart for 
the No 7 position, Fulton has 
given Wendell Sailor, who 

replaces the injured Michael 
Hancock an the left wing, a 
deserved first cap. The side 
contains a former Englishman 
in Ian Roberts, at prop, now a 
naturalised Australian. Mai 
Meninga, the captain, will 
take on the goal-kicking du¬ 
ties, though it is ajob he is no 
longer fond-'of 
□ Gus Risroan. the former. 
Great Britain and Wales cap¬ 
tain, who wasadnoi tied to the 
rugby league Hall of Fame on 
its inauguration in 1968, has 
died aged : 83.. His distin¬ 
guished career lasted 25 years 
after he signed for Salford in 
1929. He never lost in five 
international series against 
Australia and played 18 times 
for Wales. He joined 
Workington Town as player- 
coach on the dub^ foundation 
in 1946 and finished his career 
at Bailey. He scored 1.678 
goals arid :a total of 4,050' 
points in 873 matches. • 

PES JENSON 

Hanley found himself under the full glare of the spotlight at Wigan yesterday as the coach who will pit Great Britain's finest rugby league talent against file might of Australia 

Courage of a silent leader aching to succeed 
The wimpishness of rug¬ 

by league players. The 
Australian love of the 

good loser. The unstemmable 
monologue of Ellery Hanley. 
Three rugby league contra¬ 
dictions? 

Actually, no. The last one is 
real. Hanley, the Great Brit¬ 
ain rugby league coach, for a 
decade the finest rugby player 
in the world, and for years 
facing press and public in a 
sustained glower of silence in 
the longest sulk since Achilles 
took to his tent outside the 
walls of Troy, is actually an 
unstoppable talker. 

Once you get Mm going, 
that is. And that is not a 
straightforward business. 
“But if you’d been in the team, 
then you would have heard 
me. Because I have never 
stopped talking. I've always 
been a big talker on the field." 

Coaching is a communica¬ 
tions job, and it is somewhat 
hard to assess the commun¬ 
ications skills of the Greta 
Garbo of sport But perhaps 
he has a good reason to be so 
reluctant to give interviews. 

Because he isa man of great 

passion. He has always 
played rugby league with a 
passion extraordinary even by 
the standards of his sport 
When he talks, and especially 
when he talks of rugby league, 
he can only do so in one way. 
With passion. Thought and 
analysis, too: but it is passion¬ 
ate thought passionate analy¬ 
sis. Once he starts to talk with 
such passion, he cannot help 
opening himself up. giving 
himself away. He is a man 
consumed with passionate in¬ 
tensity. a man incapable of 
detachment 

“It’s not losing that gets me 
It’s the way you lose If I've 
played a game and lost 
because my side has given in 
— that’s what really hurts me 
It really bums me I can't 
sleep afterwards. I lie awake 
for hours, and it’s as if I am 
watching a video, what I 
could have done and so on. If 
my team has caved in... and 
hasnt felt guilty about it ... 
that really upsets me." 

One phrase comes echoing 
down through Hanley's con¬ 
versation, a phrase that en¬ 
capsulates not a sporting 

Simon Barnes on Ellery Hanley’s 

uneasy transition from great 

player to Great Britain’s coach 

tactic but a credo for life “Put 
your body on the line" 

He will pick only a player 
who is prepared to put his 
body on the line It is wonder- 
fid, to line up with people who 
you know will put their bodies 
on the line When he has 
played, he has al- _ 
ways put his body 
on the line 

He moms more 
than a willingness 
to accept the odd 
bruise In rugby 
league you collect 
a dozen of those 
every week- But if 
in every game you 
are not prepared to risk a 
career-threatening injury time 
and again, you do not deserve 
a career in the first place In 
rugby league everything 
stems from physical courage 

Hanley’s transition from 
matchless player to piayer- 

‘He has 

always put 

his body 

on the line’ 

coach few Leeds, to non¬ 
playing bead coach for Great 
Britain has been natural, but 
it has not been simple Hanley 
still plays for Leeds, but won't 
pick himself for Great Britain. 
Too old. he says. Other play¬ 
ers are now better than him. 

He might retire at 
the end of this 
season; leave the 
decision until 
then. After that a 
long career as a 
coach wflj beckon, 
for rugby league 
insiders have nev¬ 
er stopped believ¬ 
ing in the com¬ 

munication skills of die silent 
man. 

“But it won’t be the same. 
There’s no contact and dial’s 
one of the greatest things, the 
contact the actual physical 
contact It hurts, a little bit 
that you have to give way. I’m 

dosing a chapter, though ITn 
opening another. And that 
eases the pain. That eases the 
pain a little-’ 

Hanley’s long silence has 
given him the reputation of a 
man aloof, a loner, a man 
happy — eager — to be 
separated from the rest, a man 
who wants to be in a team so 
that he can stand out from it 
A professional maverick, in 
short 

Certainly, you never needed 
to ask; “Which one is Han¬ 
ley?" He was the one with the 
singular little triangular cap 
of hair and, of course; (he ball 
in his hands or else the ball¬ 
carrier at his feet But Han¬ 
ley’s love is not of his own 
individuality. What he loves 
most is to rink his soul into a 
shared cause. An exceptional 
player in every way: he was. 
indeed is, die ultimate team 
man. 

“My appetite has never 
dwindled. Every game I've 
played. I've enjoyed. Unless 
you have been in the middle 
with a bunch of rugby league 
guys, you will never under-. 
stand what it is like The guy 

next to you is your best male, 
and ifsjust so enjoyable, to be 
out on the field with those 
guys. You wouldn't swap any¬ 
thing for that You would do 
anything for each other. 

“It’s a shared filing a collec¬ 
tive filing. All I ask is that 
players put their bodies on the 
line, focus, listen, stay in battle 
together. Nobody strays, yon 
stay in battle together. And 
you give every single ounce 
you've got And that's not a 
game plan. It's a life plan. 

“You may know everyone in 
the opposition, but when the 
game is on. there axe no 
friends. To 95 per cent of 
players, winning a game 
means everything That’s the 
way the game should be 
treated. 

“No friends. A player gets 
injured, the game goes on. No 
time to worry about a player 
you have tackled Play goes 
on, you stay focused. You can 
send him a getwell card 
afterwards. 

“For the minutes of the 
game, it is life and death. It is 
everything. Rugby league is 
everything. It's magnificent." 

Lindores and Davies 
miss Durban contest 

SCOTLAND and Wales, who 
have announced their teams 

1 for the Atlantic Rim women's 
outdoor bowls championships 
in Durban. South Africa, next 

3 April, have left out some of 
their leading contenders 
(David Rhys Jones writes). 

■ Joyce Lindores. Scotland’s 
singles representative in Flori¬ 
da last year and more recently 

- in the Commonwealth Games 
in Victoria, won three gold 
medals in the 1992 world 

a championships. Her place is 
taken by Sarah Gourlay. who 
helped Frances Whyte to the 
Commonwealth Games pairs 
title: 

Julie Davies, the British 
indoor singles champion, won 
the national outdoor singles 
tide in 1992 and die fours this 
year, but is omitted from the 
Welsh team in Durban. Rita 
Jones, who won singles silver 
medals in Florida and Vic¬ 
toria. plays in the singles. 

while Betty Morgan, a prolific 
winner of national titles, will 
skip the pair. 

Absentees notwithstanding, 
the event will be a triumph for 
the women’s game, which has 
hitherto meekly followed 
trends set by the men. The 
Atlantic Rim breaks new 
ground: it is an international 
event for women, run by 
women. 

Twelve countries will send 
teams, the four home coun¬ 
tries being joined by Guernsey 
and Jersey. Argentina. Cana¬ 
da. Namibia, Spain, South 
Africa and the United States. 
SCOTLAND. 
(AmOank) 
(Prlarscroli 

3 Gouriav 
and F Whyn? 
E Dickson. 

States: 
i: Gouttav 

II Triple*: _ 
(Eyemouthk £ Porayth (HUrtynaJ. J Manuel 
(Oastte Douglas) Founr Dehson, Foraytti. 
Mammon. Wtryw Manager E Allan (Fori 
Manual. 

WALES: StngtaK R Janes {Gfflacti 
Baooofi Pats-. J ftcMand (Ptranh Boils 
Vue) and B Mngan lUandmdod Wettej 
Triples: a Sutherland (CroesveeAog], J 
Wtean (Tafts Weil). Jones Fotfs: SuOrer- 
tend, waaon, AcMsnd. Morgan. Manager: 
S Oliver (Uanau). 

Belligerent seven in rugby’s dock 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

NEW Zealand rugby union’s 
judicial mechanism wOi move 
into overdrive tomorrow when 
as many as seven players are 
due to appear before a hearing 
in Auckland, the result of the 
spiteful provincial final be¬ 
tween North Harbour and 
Auckland on Sunday. 

Three of the seven are 
internationals, but though 
there has been condemnation 
from the New Zealand man¬ 
agement, it falls short of 
omitting the trio from the first 
of four planned training 
camps for the World Cup 
squad. Colin Meads, the All 
Blacks manager and the last 
New Zealander to be dis¬ 
missed from an international 
— against Scotland in 1967 — 
said: "We can’t afford to have 
those things happen at any 
level of rugby." 

But Meads has also 
indicated that the players con¬ 
cerned could be hit financially. 

He and Laurie Mains, die 
coach, are to recommend to 
All Black Promotions Ltd. the 
players’ commercial and mar¬ 
keting company, that appro¬ 
priate monetary or other 
penalties be imposed under 
the provisions governing the 
company, which include 
bringing the game into 
disrepute. This is a new slant 
on the earning capacity of 
“amateur" players, which may 
make other than New Zea¬ 
landers thoughtful. 

The Brooke brothers from 
Auckland. Robin and Zinzan, 
and Blair Larsen, of North 
Harbour, are the three inter¬ 
nationals to be died for foul 
play. Eric Rush (North Har¬ 
bour) and Richard Fromont 
(Auckland) have both toured 
with the All Blades, while two 
more North Harbour players. 
Graham Dowd and Mark 
Weedon. mil appear before, 
the judidal panel too. 

Of the seven, the Brookes 
are in the warmest water. 
Robin Brooke was sin-binned 
early in the game and subse¬ 
quently sent off for stamping. 
He has now been sin-binned 
three times during the season, 
which alone carries a fort¬ 
night's suspension. Zinzan 
Brooke, though not sent off. 
appeared to elbow one oppo¬ 
nent and was then alleged to 
have kneed another, [raving 
himself liable to an eight toten- 
week ban. 

"The example those players 
portrayed during the game is 
not up to the standard 1 would 
accept from All Blades," 
Mains said yesterday. More¬ 
over, the New Zealand council 
has to debate a suggestion that 
both the provinces should be 
fined for the conduct of their 

in what should have 
i the showpiece of a season 

which has featured several 
excellent provincial games. 

At least one of those who 
appeared in the final, Glen 
Osborne, had good news in 
that he was one of five new¬ 
comers in file 32-strong train¬ 
ing squad which mil meet in 
Queenstown from October 28 
to 30. Osborne, the North 
Harbour full back and an 
acknowledged sevens expo¬ 
nent is joined by Josh 
Kronfdd. the Otago flanker, 
Simon Culhane. the South¬ 
land stand-off half wbo broke 
the championship record of 
points scored in a season at file 
weekend, and Waisake Sotutu 
(wing) and Junior Tonu'u 
(scrum half). both of 
Auckland. 
□ Ian Hunter, the Northamp¬ 
ton and England frill back, has 
had keyhole surgery on the 
shoulder be dislocated in the 
game against Orrel] on Satur¬ 
day and expects to be fit for the 
later stages of the five nations’ 
championship. 

of a Worm 
Kipfing in Iiwe HhWedded Wife. Radio 4,12-25pm. 
Assuming you did not already have an apperiaforRudyaid Kip&ig. 
you will probably have acquired one thanks to Monday mghfS Fust 
Catch Your Kipling, a many-sided Radio 4 portrait of ihe “ppet of- 
Empire”. I cannot pretend mar His Wedded Wife shows Kipling at - 
his storytelling best. But it will serve as an appetiser for the Busier 
fiction to be served in further half-hour helpings cn Radio 4 m toe 

! weds. Todays play is about a Worm flat turns — Worm 

just joined the regiment. 

Radio 2 YoungTradition Asrard.1994. Radio 2. 8-OGpm. 
Radio 2 continues to lead BBC radio's five charnels in staging 
competitions for young musicians. It is almost as if it is making a 
supreme effort to prose drat it does not deserve its reputation as a 
channel that feeds, and feeds off, middle-aged nosjalgeL Rsscnallg,. 
it-is a "view I have never hefcL-The finals of this yeans competition will 
fal» place next week in London's Purcell Roan. It wDI be broadcast 
on Radio 2 an October 26. Tonight, we hear another two semi- 
finalists- W21 fr be the 19year-ofe_ singer Kathryn Robots from- . 
Dodwinth, Barnsley, who will go forward to the final? Or wiD ft be 
the iS-war-dd darsach (Cdtic narp) player Carrinna McKay. from - 
Dundee? . . . • . PelerDavaB^L 

RADIO 1 

m Stereo. AOOmi Bruno Brookes 
640 Sara Wttght 930 Simon Mayo 
1230 Emma Freud, featuring The Big 
Issue and at 12.30 igABfrm Newabettt 
2jOQ Marit Goods*400 Ctaire Slugass, 
ind at B30BA5. NswsbM 7JOO Eve¬ 
ning Sessfoa festering No Big Deal—a 
rwtew at foraedano tapes 930 Chris 
Morris mOO Mate Racfctito 1200 l#no 

RADIO 2 

FU Stereo. aOOnn Sort Kennedy. he) 
6.15 RauMfor Thoughl 730 Wake Up 
to WO0K1. nd 9.15 Pause tor Thought 
&30Kan Btuoa, Inct a IOjOO Ptok of the 
HKb 1TJ30 Derek Jameson 240pm 
Gloria HunnJofd 3-30 Ed Stewart J535 
Paul Hekfey 7j00 Jim LJoyd with Ft* on 
2 8.00 Radio 2 Young TradffiorrAward 
1994: Sea Choice 8.30 The 
McCeimsnsV HJgrtand Tour bon 
Acharade VBage Hal 9-00 Prank 
Hormensy's Write 9l30 Mgs! Ogden: 
The Organist Erttx&tos 10-30 The 
Jamesons I235em Steve Madden 
330830 Alex tester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

530am Morning Reports 630 The. 
Breakfast Projyarnme wtth Peter Alton, 
todudng at 635 end 7.55 Rectog 
Prevtav a3S The Magaane wth Diana 
MadB, tidudng at 10L35Bsope NewB 
11.15 Nasural Hrarory 12JX) Midday with 
Mar. inditing at 1234pm Money- 
chocfo with Lte Baitiay 235 Rusooe on 
Five 400 John torardafe NettaniMdw 
news end sport TOO News Extra, 
Induritog at 700 the-day*s sport In Ut 
7.36 Trevtr Braoktotfs Footbal Mghtr 
Ctamptona League. ManchetiwLMied 
v Barcelona. We from OkJTraSofd. plus 
other European foo&aS acfcn 1005 
News Tak 11-00 Night Bara, ind at 
1105 The Hnandaf Worid Tonight 
12.03am After Hours 2XKP6O0 Up Ptt 
kfoht, with Wtod Sharp 

WORLD SERVICE 

Al times n. BST. UOam B8C Bight*. 
5A9 Pnmmegaan 800 Nmshotr 7J0B 
Motgentnapadn 730 Europe Today 
800News 8.15 OfffteSreT ftrtar a 
Turteyaao Andy Kershaw soo N*« 
9.10 Path 9-15 Tap/S°ns 930 
Mega nix 1000 News 1005 Business 
10.15 Gaurtty Styto 1030 Poems by 
Poet 1046 Spat 1130 News 1131 
Omnfixs 1130 Jazz Noon Nswriedc 
1230pm BBC BigHi 1245 kftags- 
magazto lOO News 1.10 Faffl* 1.15 
New ideas 135 Among My Sourarn 
IAS Sport 200 Nawshour 300 tfows 
305 OuOcx* 330 Putauat-TiMtey- 
345Good Books400 News 4.15 Bom 
On CXm Cccrespondera 430 The 
Litmus Test 500 News 5.15 SC 
Encash 330 Haute Attuel flOO.Nm 
605 Bustass 6.15 BSC Engfch 700 
Naasdesk 730 Haute AMUd BOO Ka- 
teidoefcop 900 News 9.10 Fash 9.16 
Wodd Today'930 Europe Today 1009 
Newshotr 1100 News 1105 Business 
Tl.15 Sport 1145 Sports Roundop 
MWrrigbt NewsdMk 1230am Ml*- 
track 109 Nous 1.15 GnertieUQdtoc- 
tion 200 News 205 Outlook 230 
W&ragude Z45 Fairring World 300 
Newsdask 330 Sport 400 News 4.15 
Sport43OA58ignrn0rt5MNeMsde*. 

CLASSIC FU 

530am Ntok Britoy SOO henry Ke* 
1200 Susannah Simons 2O0pm . Nek 
sen (Violin Concent)) 300 Jamie Cncfc 
800 Ctassio Reports 700 Gartering. 
Forum (r) 800 Tha Tokyo Pritoammfc 
Orchestra Haydn (Symphony No 86k~ 
Kechatwtan (Concerto Phapsody). Ja- 
nafiek (Taras Bribe) 10-00 Mctiaei 
MeppC! lOOam Mark GiWs 

VIRGIN 1215 

OOOmn .RuasVJono 900 
SWrner. 1209 Graham Itene 
Wendy Ltoyd 700 Ntek Abbot 1IL0O 
NJ. WRams 200400am Pad Coyte 

RADIO 3 

635 Weather 700 On Air. - 
Boccherini (Ceflo Concerto irv 
G, (3480); Uszf (La • 

• Manwitioo. S237); 748 - - 
Bloch (Concertino); Waflorr 
(March); 8.19 Arne 
(Harpsichord Concerto No 5 

'• in G minoi) 837 DvoUk 
(Czech Suite, Op 39) 

900 Compoaar at tha WaHc a 
Malcofrn Arnold. Piers Burton- 
Page lotows the composer 
through the 1960s. Tne 

_ Padstow Lifeboat, Op 94 
- (Grimethaipe Cotlwy Band); 

PhBwmanic Concerto; . 
Symphonies Nos 5end6, .. 
exceipcs 

HUM Midweek Choice, with Susan 
Sharpe. Beethoran (Potonase 
in C, Op 88: Emanuel Ax,, 
piano]; Bach (VSoSn Concerto 
m E, BWV1042) 1023 Victoria 

Concerto 
74);--- 

. to C minor); Ravel (Trots 
Chansons); Delibes (The Bel 
Song. Lakm6); 1134 CPJE. 
Bach (Trio); Morton Gorid 
{Spirituals); Offenbach (The 
See-Sick Song-. GaSoo) 

1230 Utatar Orchestra (r) 
130pm Btnntngh— Lunchtkne 

Concert Ove from Sucfio 
One, with Waiter Deiahurrt,. . 
piano. JdnaCek (Sonata 
1x1905); Revel (VaJsa nobles 
et eenbrnantaiea}; ChopkT 
(Fantasy in F minor. Op 48; 
Scheno in B minor, Op 20) 

230 Schools 
330 Record Review by Anthony 

Burton, tifieheel Kennedy 
reviews Eiger's Vlo&n 
Concerto ft) 

430 Choral Evensong from 
- Hereford C^hedraJ 

S30ThalluaicMachino: 
NcteT^nts a Picture. 
Wiseman befflis to 

" orchestrate b fin score' 
5-15 in Tune: Weber, arr Tausig 

I Liszt 
No 1)733 

i(JazzSute) 
7-30 Royal Liverpool 

Phttoannorac Orchestra 
■ under Vernon Hanc8ey, &ve 

from toe Liverpool An " 
Cathedral-Messiaen ( 
offrandes oubfides);' 
(VroSn Conc8rt^rB35 Jerroid 

“ 3 Moore. Michael 
y. Professor ^ephen 
I rod Robert Merkte 

par’s First 
r (fi; 8L25 Elgar 

930bMrtache^Roiun!ScTlie ' . 
Creation of Near tdaUa: 

. Fraucfisn Ronances. The •" 
8tAhorljsaAppignanea8ti<s- 
whather Freud radte <Sd have 
a new s&rfegy fof we in toe - 

- 20th cantury 
940 Serenades raid Lotiabiwri 

Christine Carr®, mezzo, and 

_’Franz. Reoer. StbIbb, 
MaWer. Schumann, Brito, 

iMi'UBSMtfag?-” ■ Reynolds axamlnes the Be of 
the. I8to-centriy comic 
actress Dora Jordan § 

1130-1230am ErmeraMe: Annaf1 
Noakes, flute, and Kathron 'e 
Sturrock, piano, day Routenc 
(Son^a); Martin (Batede)'; 
Messiaen (Lb mertenon); 
Prokofiev (Sonata in 0, Op 
94)- . 

130-140 (tight School _ ■ 

RADIO 4 
630an News Briefing; Werther 

8.1 OFanrang Today &25 : - 
Prayer for toe Day B-30 

■ Today, inckxSng haH-houriy 
News 635, 735 Weaher 
745Thought tor Ihe Day 
840 Todsnr m Parfament * 
a.58 Weather 

930 News 935 Midweek: The. 
7imes’a columnist Ubby 
Purves and guests meet to ~ 
the private parlour of a 
notorious Norfolk ferxflady - 

1030 News; Gosting an Ranee: 
La Make. Ray Gosing talks 
to Catherine Treutmann, 
mayor of Strasbourg, about 
the signifleanoe of her rote 

1030 Daily Service (LW only) 
10.15 Paradise Lost (LWociy) 

John Mlton's epic poem 

1030 Woman-i How: Jemi 
Murray mestB gardener end 
writer Penelope Hobhose 

1130 Garrienara* Question Tine: 
WUh Rppa Greenwood, 
Geoffrey Srokh and Niget - 
Cottxjm. The chairmen is Eric 
Robson (d 
News You and Torn 

Wedded'ffiseeChSte 
1235Wealhar 

130 The World at One 
140 The Archers 135 Shtooi 
230 News; The Case-Booki 

SttariodcHoknee: The - 
Suesesc Varmfre by Sk Arthur 
Conan Doyio. With C8v*3 
Menteon as Holmes and 
Mtohsef WIHams es Dr 
Watson 

245 Treasrn Mancb: Michael 
-Rosen talcs to author 

S«cCaughraan 

Review of Quentin Taanfino’s 

• ten. Pulp Fiction 
44S Stint StotyrCBrobingto 

0" Cove, written raid read 

. 530 PM 530 Shipping Forecast - 
535Weather 

630 Six O'clock NeM 
030 Round Britain (Me The 

Midlaids team of PWar ■ 
Oppenheimer and John JriuS 
Norwich, versus the London: 
team of .Eric Kom and toe _ 
Thomas Irt . • • - 

730 News 735 TTraArchera - *' .. 
730 Face the Facts, wtth John- 

wate : • « 
745 Alt (n fhe NHnd <r) 
8.15 One Stop Eteyond: As Sraatt., 
’ as the Eye Can't Sea Jaz ; - 

NeteOT tooks at nano- 
technology, the sdance t* - \ 
mrrfaiuiBa&bn. Tiny robots 
are beirw deadned to travaT '.. 

1230 News; 

j .any btotiteges. and .. 
enemies befleve toey can go- 
wen further 

645 Hrat Act The programme . 
whfcti fafiows the c»aas ard~: 
Eves or young performer--. 

930 Kaleidoscope (ri 089 
^adw ' ... 

1030 The World Tonight . - . . 
10458ookatBedtime Lee ~ 

Angeles Without a Map- ... 
Shaun Prendenast readstfte 
first part of RkJrarcHteyneifo... 
noyol- ^ 

1130 Scotland Up the FWad - 
Sfcpp'ry Stana. Magnus-- . 
Magmisson Femembersa ■; 

- country which is fartoarwey . 
_ • than a mere four decada&to. 
1130 Posirani front Gcdiam: 

News stories wttvstaudiH 
1230-1243am News. focn2r 

Weather Forecast 12-33) 
Shipping 1243As' 
Service (LW only) 
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n feedtiMrers classic IVW 
*tfy Did at School, a Christ¬ 
mas box is sent by the family to 

academy: Awesomely crammed 
with American yuletide goodies 
(“j^bl^sptmded nice), this boot 
immediately enters school lore as 
fee best box anybody ever got, and 
is pronounced ~a miracle of pack¬ 
ing”— a selebrafory phrase whidi 
for .some reason lodged* in my 
mind. 1 think of it. far example, 
erery time I see The Bin (TTV), i 
confess I don't enjoy The Bm 
particularly; pleasureis hardly the 
appropriate expectation. But irs a 
minideof paddna-afl right Right¬ 
ly is. The Bill applauded ior achie¬ 
ving a beginning, middle and pay¬ 
off m the space of time generally 
taken by a feature-length drama to 
wake up and ask “Where am I?". 

Bang on years old this v?edu- 
The BUI had a.spedai. hour-tong, 
courtroom episode last night in 
which the new-isfa. black, woman 

v Jt*I*son paye Griffiths), 
raced acharge of manslaughter. In 
attonpting to retrieve crack from a 
dwlert mouth (he was about to 

■swallow it), she evidently caused 

hnn to hit his head fatally against a 
toWnAfl^ 80^^ 

but several of Sun Hill’s 
finest bore witness in her defence, 

•so it must have been kosher. 
JJeanwfale, back at fee station 

worried. 
• and DCT Meadows (Simon Rouse) 

looked very worried in¬ 
deed. since he appeared to have 
engineered a cover-up. in the feral 
Johnson was acquitted, but it was 
a near thing. That’s the last time - 
you try to save a crack-heath" Tosh' 
told her afterwards. (Perhaps this 
was the moral.) 

Such interesting issues of police - 
ethics and race tension (pins the 
precious extra half-hour) did not, 
however, prevent this-special epi-\ 
sode of The Bill from proceeding 
by the barest narrative shorthand.'- 

extra time for good behaviour 
or from looking like the usual seat- 
of-th e-pants race against transmis¬ 
sion which umpteen million 
viewers know and love. One scene 
really began (rally!) with a walk- 
ingintofe«oom shot starting 
from a glimpsed standstill at fee 
threshold 0 la Amy Turtle in 
Crossroads), and another featured 
two plods helpfully holding a 
newspaper right in front of the 
camera, its headline reading 
“Police in the Dock". I thought 
Victoria Wood's Acorn Antiques 

. bad put a stop to that kind of dung. 

ith the-demise, of 40 
'] Minutes this summer, a 
’ new hllmatt-mlerest, se-‘ 

ries has arisen in Picture This on 
BBC 2. under fee editorship of 
Peter Symes. a ieferofaiHnaker 
who in two earlier -projects (the 
exquisite 1992 series about war 
memorials, Splendid Hearts: and 
last summer’s brilliant Tony Har-. 
risen dramatic poem about real 

Lynne 
Truss 

women with Alzheimer's. Black 
Daisies for the Bride) proved feat 
television could deal with huge 
emotional issues in honest close- 
up. entangling the viewer especial¬ 
ly in genuine pity for other people’s 
loss and grief. 

Having said all this, last night's 
first Picture This was a modest, 
three-tissue affair, but it was also 
thoroughly compelling television, 
partly because it cunningly came 

at fee story from an oblique angle. 
Haunted {directed by Veronica 
Reinhardt) tantalisingly involved 
the famous ghostly happenings at 
Borley Rectory in fee 1930s (lace 
curtains in a breeze, child's voice 
singing), but also modern-day 
Kevin and Bridget, searching for 
Kevin's natural mother. “Mari¬ 
anne" cropped up in both seg¬ 
ments. until a complicated story 
became dear: that Kevin's absent 
mum’s adoptive mother [mist me) 
was Marianne, the mairimonially 
slippery woman who reported the 
ha tin tings at Borley. 

Only gradually did you realise 
that the real beef of the film would 
be Kevin’s emotional meeting with 
his mother Asrrid (now an Austra¬ 
lian), a stock-in-trade of 40 Min¬ 
utes.. But by then it was too late. I 
boo-hooed like anything. Forgive¬ 
ness is always affecting, and of 
forgiveness there was no end. 
Kevin forgave Astrid; Astrid for¬ 
gave her adoptive brother John; 

and then everyone jointly forgave 
the absent Marianne, who had 
adopted John and Astrid for 
expedience, and then left them in 
the lurch. When Marianne re¬ 
ceived forgiveness {did she deserve 
it?), she was in a coma in America, 
but I wept at that too. Amazingly. 
Haunted was only 30 minutes. 
Perhaps The Bill isn't such a 
miracle of packing, after all. Takin' over the Asylum 

(BBC 2) just gets better each 
week: and we are promised 

a particularly strong episode next 
Tuesday, concerning fee brittle 
and fierce Frandne (Katy Murphy) 
— she who stubs cigarettes on her 
arms, even when there's an ash¬ 
tray. This week’s story highlighted 
Fergus (Angus MacFadyen), the 
placid, intelligent escape-expert 
schizophrenic, whose shrink first 
told him he must leave St Jude's, 
and then blocked his path to a job. 
In despair, Fergus jumped off the 

roof of the building, and was 
killed. Despite the feel-good pop 
music and the humour, there is 
nothing cosy or dependable about 
fee set-up or fee personnel of 
Takin' over the Asylum. Appropri¬ 
ately. unstable is the word. 

Granada’s Network first about 
Nicholas and Alexandra (ITV) 
took too long to get going, so I 
switched it off. But Jim Morris's 
Blood on (lie Dole (Channel 4) 
redeemed the previously irritating 
Alan Bleasdale Presents season, 
thank goodness. Mawkish in 
parts, Blood on the Dole was a 
simple and episodic story of four 
Merseyside school-leavers: it 
avoided a lot of cliches, and in 
particular left out the parents. 
Stephen Walters and Suzanne 
Maddock were outstanding as 
Joey and Cathy: and the whole 
thing reconfirmed what we always 
suspected about Liverpudlians. 
They just feel it more than most 
people, don't they? 

(Mfflsn Business Breakfast (67635} 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (34418345) 

9.05K8roy. Robert Kriroy-Sak hosts toe tooical 
discussion series (4994726) . 

lOJWNews (Ceefax), . regroraJ news and weather 
(1047884) 1046 Good Morning...with Anne 

_ and Mlcfct Anne Diamond and Nick Owen present 
toe weekday magazine programme (s) (15239155) 

12-DO News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 
f]176648) 12JKpm Pebble Km. Ross King is 
joined by toe Earl of Lichfield (3573161) 1265 
Regional nows and weather (26157819) 

1.00 One O’clock-News (Ceefoc) and weather (60432) 
1-30 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (88652364) 
1 JO The Great British Quiz (s) (89656180) 

2.15 Snooker. DavkJVme Introduces Jive coverage the 
quarter-final of the Grand Prix from the Assembly 
Rooms h Deity (s) (2257242) ' 

345 Today's Gourmet Jacques Pepsi creates another 
mouflvwatering dish (9486529) 

340 Cartoon Double Bin (4720987) 345 Noddy 
(3073834) 3.55 Dfnobabies. Animated prehistoric 
km (2992432) 4J20 Mortimer and Arabel. Puppet 
comedy-cfcama (s) (9280068) 435 Smart Artist 

- Sophie Ryder explains the technique behind her 
wire sculptures. (Ceefax) (s) (9549797) - . 

4.55 Newsroom! (6154890) 5.10 Grange HtO (Ceefax) 
.(s) (5076838) 

545 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (803451). Northern 
Ireland: Inside Ulster 

640 Six O’clock News with Anna Ford and Jill Dando 
(Ceefax) and weather (180) 

640 Regional news magazines (432). Northern 
Ireland: Neighbours • ■ 

■ JM FILM: Star Trek II —The Wrath of Khan (1982). 
^ Pokshed, set-fi adventure starring Wiffiam Shatrwr, 

Leonard Nirroy^ and DeFor^ Kelley: Acbra^ 
James T. Kirk and the crew of toe. Stareftp 
Enterprise once again bokSy go where no one has 
gone before to do baffle with archenemy Khan. 
(Ricardo Mortfafban) wtoo s seeking to avenge his 
forced exfle on a distant ptaneL Directed by 
Nicholas Meyer. (Ceefax) (s) (93710884) 

8.45 Point* of View (Geetax) (s) (428890^ 
940 Nine O’Clock Mews with Michael Buerk (Ceefax). 

regional news and'weatfier (2451L 'V7- 

740am The Mwiijrtiof Buny Bw and Friends (rt 
(697509$-745 Poddfagton Pees (rj (8974364) 

■ 7.10 Teenage Mutant Here Turtle* (r) (8151123) 
745 Fan.TC (r) (Ceefex) (7B0S513) 

840^Breakfast Not* With signing. (Ceefax) (3521432) 
8.15 Westminster Deny (5921345) 
9.00 Daytime bn Two: Educational programmes, 

.. Induding. fbr chldran .1040-1025 Pfaydays (0 (s) 
(2647093)'.:':. . 

1240pm Wori^LtmcIL Business news (42616). 
2.00 Perwiy-CtByon (i) (37104426) 1.-. 
2.10Songs of Praise from^ Coventry-Cathedral (r). 

(Ceefax) (s) (53134155) ■■ •;- 
245 MSailwt.ls) 

- (7778277) 
340 News (Ceefax) and weather. FoBowed by Snooker. 
. . CcwBrage of this afternoon's quarter-finals xi the 

Grand Prix from the Assembly Rooms in Derby. 
Includes aL340 News (Ceefax) (914513) . 

640Stv Trek: The Me# Generation. Geordte's dose 
encounter SMto an Sen parasite leads to a comjrfete 
d«ngecfkiert^(Ceefa^(s)P30616) v. ;:. ■■ 

6.45 The rag’ Tr^i- 'The fiftfrof a seven-part series 
faUovmg.tiie advertizes of three groups of young. 

■ . travellers acrosstoeLfnrted Slates, Austrafia and the 
southern Mediterranean. (Ceefax) (s) (344600) 

740Afl »adc The dsks posed to Afro-Carfl*iean 
chfldren as 'an. increasing number of' children’s 

' homes atebeing rfepriyately. (Ceefax) (s) (258) 
840A Feast ofjBoyd (Ceefax) (a) (5180) : 

840University^ Qutoenge. The Umer^y -.pf Man¬ 
chester tnsftuteTof Science and Technology v 
BSnburgfrUrtversfty (sy (1987) 

940 Grace Under Ffr» (Ceefax) (s) (42CQ) 

Redmcmd, Pearson and Georgeson (940pm) 

940 Between the lines:: Foxtrot Oscar 
(Ceefax)'(S) (953180) 

1045 FRJtf: The Mean. Season (1985) starring Kurt 
Russefl and Marie! Hemingway. An irtri^a-tg torffler, 
based cm toa rwvto by Uop PiedmcxiL to which 8 
Miami journalist strikes up ah uneasy rataiionship 

. with a senai totter who brags about his murderous 
intentions over the phone. Kneeled byPhiffip Boreas 

. , • . (972971) Wales: Rugby. Preview 1145 FILM: fee 
Mean Season 1Z45-1.-*5am Snooker .; j 

1240 Snooker. Highli^ls of tonjghfsquarter-finaiin the 
Grand Prix (s) (371643) 1^5anv140 Weather 

340 BBC Select: RCN Nursirg Update (99407) 440 TV 
Edits — Spanish TV1 (5889020). Bids at4-45 

VARIATIONS 

Marla Penfera shoots the picture (940pm) 

.9401 1H Video Diaries: Sunshine 13 
■■lllffl - . (11184) 
Fblowed by Bard on the Box: Essential 
Shakespeare - 

1040 Newisnight presented by . Peter Snow. Krety Work 
reports from New Zealand, to the first of three films 

_ on welfare around the world. (Ceefax) (702838) 

11.15 The Lata Show presented by Trapy MacLeod (s) 
- (294529) 1145 Weather (685267) 

1240 FILM: La Cap IT(1989) sfantogPhippe Noiret and 
Tfaeny LhermMte as chaiming but' corrupt 
poficemefL Directed by Claude Zfcfi. in French with 
English subtitles (s) (379285). Ends at 1 A5am 

2.00 N^htschool TV; Personal, Health and Soda! 
. Education (5212594). Ends at 2-40 

440 BBC Select: Benefits Agency Today (60392198). 
- Ends at 4.15 

. ■ VhtooPtas-i- and it* Vldso PtusCodas 
The numfcare nrt to each TV ptograrme bug an Video PmCotto" 
numbon. etfech Am you to pracrwnmft you video tecoidw kisiartk 
aVUeonai-'nandMl.'Wdecina+canMiisediMffirnoBuHbae Ti*)H 

Hm Weo PUsCodB ur toe ngaemme you *Wi to 'ecad Fa more 
. cwoes cel VWeoPlB cn ce» i?iaM (bW con aaohrtn cheep rare. 
48pftNn a otoerSmaS) er vtionVUenna*. Acomn Lto. ShoyHoueeL 
PlanMon Wharf, Lcrefcn 5W11 SIN Vkteop**+ n. PUscate TJ a« 
Video Rnpannw ere ndensria ol Gemaartowfcpna* ito. 

Between the Lines 
BBC1.9JOpm 

Neil Pearson’s pushy cop, Tony Clark, is a cop no 
longer. Unfinished business from the previous series 
sees him q'eaed from the Mei with nowhere to go. 
Whereupon up pops Dealdn (Tony Doyle), his old boss 
and adversary, with a job — to help a tabloid 
newspaper to substantiate its story about an MP*s 
private fife. The question is whether Clark’s enforced 
career move from Bushing out bent coppers to 
freelance troubleshooter will provide the same 
compeBzne drama. The early signs are favourable, 
particularly as those excellent foils. Harry (Tom 
Georgeson) and Mo (Siobhan Redmond), are still 
much in evidence. Clark's bedmate for the series has 
yet to emerge but it can only be a maner erf time. 

, *4~i. . 

*^“•*4 1* 

B.-: ‘ ' 

-JTfrj 

Marti Caine encourages Rfe after SO (BBC2,245pm) 

Next 
BBC2,235pm 

Marti Caine hosts a new afternoon series dedicated to 
fee proposition that there is life after—wait for it — 50. 
These who have reached their half century may resent 
the implication feat drey are over the hill and need a 
special television programme to jerk them out of their 
lethargy. On fee other hand, there may be millions of 
over-fifties who have settled for die suppers and the. 
armchair and wish they hadnL For them, the 
invitation to climb rocks, abseil, sky dive, ride horses 
and even fall in love could be irresistible. Caine is 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV (4213180) 
945 Supermarket Sweep. Shopping quiz (s) (9693971) 

9-55 London Today (Teletext) (2551242) 
10.00 The Time... The Place (si (1109906) 
1045 This Morning (n today's edition of toe daily 

magazine programme. Rosemaiy Conley gives 
advice on diet and fitness (99107242) 1240pm 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (1165432} 

1240 Lunchtime News (Teletext) (8986155) 
1245 Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) (8067074) 
145 Home and Away (Teletext} (81222345) 
1.55 Capital Woman. Presented by Anneka Rice 

(46260631) 
245 A Country Practice. Australian medical drama 

series (s) (53222364) 240 The Young Doctors 
Ada is rescued from the jaws of death, and Linda's 
wedding looms (1538364) 

340 (TN News headlines (Teletext) (6907093) 345 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (6906364) 

340 Children’s ITV: Alphabet Castle (s) (4724703) 
3AO Wizadora (s) (6144141) 340 Old Bear 
Stories (s) (4735819) 445 Cartoon (r) (7609635) 
4.10 Wolf It (Tetetertj (7440155) 

four 50-plus i 
champions and a competitions queen. 

Video Diaries: Sunshine 13 
BBC2,930pm 

For 30 years. Maria Perriera has been a cab driver in 
London. Now she plans a peaceful retirement in 
Antigua. Site reckons without her offspring, first, her 
oldest son. Colin, accuses her of never being there 
while he was growing up. Maria feels guilty but she 
knows fee had to work to support the family. Hardly 
has she got to the West Indies than she is at 
loggerheads with Joel, her 15-year-old adopted son. 
Another son, Alan, died because of drugs ana Maria is 
determined Joel will not go the same way. But her 
attempts to straighten him out are frustrated. Her film 
records fee family discord with disarming honesty. 
“They are a bunch of pigheads,” she says of her sons, 
“but wife me as their mother, what do you expect?" 

Counter Culture: Magpie Mania 
Channel 4.9.45pm. 

The success of Newcastle United on the football field 
has led to a commercial bonanza off ft. This busy little 
film reveals that turnover at the dub shop has 
quadrupled in 18 months and is miming at £2 million 
a year. The biggest money-spinner, as might be 
expected, is replica kit. The day fee new strip went on 
sale there were queues down fee streeL The shop also 
sells Newcastle United wallpaper, curtains, pillow 
cases, frilly knickers and babes’ bibs. Hazel Hebron, 
the manager, insists feat she will not stock anything 
tacky. Up to 3,000 people pass through the shop before 
a match and fee dub nas to employ security officers 10 

control them. More will crane in after the game, 
especially if Newcastle win. Peter Waymark 

Ray Brooks wffii Rex the dog (4.40pm) 

4.40 Woofl (Teletext) (s) (4128242) 
5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (9859345) 
5.40 Earty Evening News (Teletext) (413987) 
545 Your Shout Video soapbox (782(55) 

6.00 Home and Away (t) (Tetetextf (548) 

640 London Tonight (Teletext) (383068) 

640 Take Your Pick. Game show presented by Des 
O'Connor, with Gayle and Gillian Biakeney. 
(Teletext) (s) (110529) 

740 Coronation Street (Teletext) (350345) 
740 Odcfeatts. Eamonn Holmes introduces a light¬ 

hearted excursion through unforeseen sporting 
moments (s) (690635) 

840The Champtons League — Live. Bob Wilson and 
Terry Venables present coverage from Old Trafford 
of the Group A match between Manchester United 
and Barcelona (48919426) 

1040 News at Tot (Teletext) and weather (33426) 
11.00 London Tonight (Teletext) (438971) 

11.10 Hie Champions League Highlights (307432) 

12.10am FILM: Rebel Rousers (1967) starring Cameron 
Mitchell. Jack Nicholson and Bruce Dem. A 
motorcycle gang terrorises an architect and his 
pregnant girtiriend who are visiting a small Arizona 
town. Directed by Martin B. Cohen (4688681) 

140 Hollywood Report (s) (75778) 
240 The Album Show (s) (95391) 
340 FILM: There Ain't No Justice (1939, bto) starring 

Jimmy Hanley. Edward Rigby and Mary Clare. 
Comedy-drama about a boxer who turns the tables 
on his crooked manager Directed by Penrose 
Tennyson (22933) 

440 The Chrysta! Rose Show (r) (27643) 
540 America's Top Ten (r) (s) (15310) ■ 
540 TTN Morning News (98594) Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

6.35am King Arthur and the Knights of Justice. 
Animation (r) (7020513) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (86155) 
9.00 You Bet Your Ufa. Game show for couples, hosted 

by Bill Cosby (r) (34155) 
940 Schools (582258J 

12.00 House to House (27813) 
1240pm Sesame Street (76890) 
140 Hullaballoo. How things grew (s). Followed by Dig 

and Dug (s) (63155) 
2.00 FILM: Intruder in the Dust (1949, b/w) starring 

David Brian and Claude Jarman Jr. Ben Wadclow’s 
riveting adaptation of the novel by William Faulkner. 
Directed by Clarence Brown. (Teletext) (927884) 

345 Dublin in Brass (bAv). A short film from 1933 
(1827780) 

4.00 Waterways. Dick Warner embarks on the fourth of a 
soi-part journey along Ireland's rivers and canals. 
(Teletext) <s) (513) 

440 Fifteen to One Knockout general knowledge quiz. 
(Teletextj (s) (797) 

5.00 Ricki Lake. The American chat show host 
discusses mothers who go out with their daughters' 
boytnends (Teletext) (s) (5610548) 

5.50 Tenytoons. Cartoon capers (876906) 
640 Moric and Mindy. The alien from Ork (Robin 

Williams) organises a romantic evening with Mindy 
(Pam Dawber) (rj 1890) 

640 Boy Meets World Cory plots an eventful evening 
for his babysitter. (Teletext) (s) (242) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) (314074) 
7.50 Belfast Lessons Student life at Hazelwood 

College (570432) 
840 Brookside (Teletext) (s) (7548) 
840 Lonely Planet In the fourth of a six-part travel 

series. Ian Wrigm visits Alaska. America's 49th 
slate (Teletext) Is) (31551 

9.00 Dispatches. The current affairs series investigates 
the aggressive tactics allegedly employed by 
insurance companies to undermine claims by 
people who have suffered personal injuries. 
(Teletext) (972074) 

Newcastle United's dub shop (9.45pm) 

9-45 EF355E] Counter Cutture: 
K*??**4 (Teletext) (864659) 

Magpie Mania. 

10.00 NYPD Blue. New York police drama series (r) 
(Teletext) (s) (9093) 

11.00 Rory Bremner... Who Else? A repeat of 
Saturday night's satire (s) (111242) 

11.40 Nightingales: Trouble In Mind Robert Lindsay. 
David Threifall and James Ellis star as eccentric 
security guards (r) (875093] 

12.10am LA Law. Legal drama series (s) (5651136) 

1.05 FILM: Small Hotel (1957, b/w) starring Gordon 
Harker as toe head waiter of a country hotel who 
rebels aoarnsi change. Directed by David 
MacDonald (9801827) 

2.10 Mission Eureka (rj (B88310). Ends at 345 
4.00 Schools Encytopaedra Galacnca, 21-25 (s) 

(9762914). Ends at 440 

ANGUA ' 
Aa London receopt IJKpcn A Country 
Practice (89657319} £20 Ganservng TTne 
l532J43a5) 2.30-3.20 Bkx*bus!«s 
Mi3S364}3JMJOrt^aNwE (£906384) 
MMl40SHortJtoXl Street-(9KB345) B2B- 
&» Aix*a News (240109) 1140 Angfia 
News (438071) 11.10-1245*01 Tho Equafir- 
e 16951091 iJOOn Acapulco GokJ 
! 127285 MS Cnema, Drama Cinema 
P'SBOO) 3.10 The Ahum Show (7253314) 
405 JoOBnder (21634469) 4JS-SJ0 Spcn 
AM (5143575) 

CENTRAL 
As London wtcopl: 13Spm A County 
Praam (89657819) 220 GantoWB T™ 
;532I4J45) 2.50-3.20 Blockbusters 
11538364) 3JJ5-3JO Central News 
15906364) 5.10-5AO Shorttand 9re« 
(98693*5) B .25-630 Central NWB and 
washer (240109) Grtgo/s 
Gil (4688684) «J0 Jrtfintier 0481020) 
S2S&30 ABtan Eya £368759] 

GRANADA 
As London except: 1235pm Home wx! 
Away (8067074) 1JS Coronation Street 
*81353451 IAS rtgtway 10 
(6731722) 230-3-20 Shorttand Sreff 
11538364) S.1O&.40 A Ctxrttrv Praxes 
i9M53«i A25 Granada Toregtc 

Take tour Pick tl 10539) 
Granada New (438571) ll.ltnhfi Equate 
er (695108) 12jtBona The ChflrtXW* 
Lenutt HighWto (Seserai > 1 J» Arapdcx* 

Oat: (127385) 2AS Onereo. Cram. 
Crema (7153WS) 5.10 Tne.Atoum Shw 
(7ZS331414M Jr±kntler (21634465) 4^5- 
SJO Sport AM (5143575) 

MTV WEST 
A* Louden sxcapb 145p»-3Jp 
5ps«wa73 ©33063SJ 5.1*648 A CctarBy 
Ptaaat [3859345; 655 Home 
<eQS635) *««« HIV Newe (2401081 
11.10-12.05pm The Ewatasr {®6U»l 
lAfan Acaputee GoB il2?M5) ZM 

Cnara Crema (7l5Ktt9) 3.10 
It* JSni Shew (73529M) AM 
I'ZitSMWj«JMJO Spon AM [51435751 

HTV WALES 
Aa HTV WEST escape &25-&50 wses 
Tongm I2401U9) iiJto-ii.iO HIV Ne*s 
>43® 71) 

MERIDIAN 
At London msept LSSpm A CourtiY 
Pimcjiai IB3637C19) ZSO Satfim Goto 
(53214345) 2JD-3J0 Shertfand STOW 
•153S3C4} 3^5-3 JO Menton H«e 
Wcitfhw (fO)£3B4) 5.10 Moirje and AaBV 
10£3ta 45) 5J7-5-40 Th»M lArnas — 

s- 

Making 11 Happen (875819) &00 Meridfan 
Tontf* (2307229 &2IMS0 GrtOTta, Goto 
(&90684) 11J» Meridian News end Weatfiex 
(438871) 11.10 Markfan Bwess Awards 
(307432) 12.1 Often the Chanpiona League 

(5643117) 1-10-1 JO Get Wet 
(5247556) SJXysSO Freescrear 116310) 

WESTCOUWTRY 
A* London except: I6S-10.00 
VltastcouMiy NWI (25S1242) ia20pw 
Westctxmy New (1174160) t2JS-TZ30 
My Sroy (1173451) 1J5Tal®*eH^i Road 
W6260631) 2JS-Z55 WasKowtoy Focus: 
Fair's Fair (53213816) 3.25-3.30 
Weetoowdiy Maw (89063B4) 8.10-5-40 
Home and Awejr (98S345) 800*60 
Wes I country Live (941722) 1».00 
Wesicourtry News (438971) 11.10- 
12 J*aei TTto 1896109) UMaoi 
Acapufco Gold (1272®) 2.45 Ctooma, 
Cnerna, Ckwre (7158049) 3.10 The Abum 
Shew (7253814) 4JJ5 Jotlndar (216344B8) 
4J5-5JOSport AM (5143575) 

YORKSHIRE . 
Ax London except: 5LS5-iojo Calendar 

S. and 
12J0 Vortislwe; Calendar Neon and W9e- 
tnai BSsdate Newtxk Norm (11664®) 
i^ A Country Prate® (88B7819) 2^0- 
2JX> Unkind Cot* (53214345) i2MJ0 
Ynrstve <>iMirfnr News / Btedale: Net- 
v«gX North (006364) 5.10-5A0 Home and 
Ax*3y 0850345) 5^ Catondar / Wehwrfc 
S (7)2155) &2D-6J0 CJoeswte 
rag066« IT J» Calandar nbwb and Watew 
W3B371) 11.1tF12^wi Fid &posiga:lha 

sibssaaffiifaaa 
Efiaw&'wgrflss 
JacCnder (3288778) 

S4C 
siwik 7J»The Big Breafctaet (B615S)u# 
You Bat Your Lite (34155). 9.30 
v^kn-schoote (582258) 
N3use(278)91 «30 
im Steame Street $S£7) 2M «m. 
Cusrodr (481387) X45 In 

3J0 S#e« Scene (7443242) 3^fi 

ESS?* P97) 5J0 6 Fynp —» 

H*™ SSM'a L Z 

(4261 8.00 Pengelli 
NeftyddexVnBws piss) 

<2320931 M» SL JE252JSZL 
Sis 
(gOBBBaai 1M Hammer (2384823) 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 
OOOam Qj Ka Show (64867726) 040 
Cartoons (©48797) 9J0 Card Sharts 
(0276884) sss Cancereradon (935/703) 
1025 Dynamo Duck (2930242) 1030 New 
Cendd Camera (61277) 114)0 SaSy Jesdy 
Raphael C9884) 12-00 The Urban Paasart 
(52529) I2_30pm E Street (95722) 1JJ0 
Fatcon Crest (90277) 24» Hart w Hart 
(04Z77) 34» Ctott 0T96 (3451722) 350 DJ 
tCatShonp(3540RWSOOStarTrafc The Ned 
Bansahon (5109) RJ» Goneeworid (5884) 
030 Spetoowd (2364) 7410 EStrea (683g) 
7JO M*A*S*H (8548) BJJO One West 
VltaBdd (35384) 9410 The Wanderer (42800) 
ttU» Star Trek: The Nad Generation 
(25967) Hjdo David LaDerman (571180) 
1145 Booker (489364) 1245am Bamey 
Miter (51643) 1.15-145 Mphi Coot (58556) 

SKY NEWS 
News cn the hot*. 
6.00am Stolse (1078513) 030 Ertsnen- 
mert Tte We* (99548) 1030 r^STre 
(69819) 130pm CBS Thto Moffwia (82833 
230 Psfemtet (93074) 635 Utflejten 
(488074) 930 Sky News Extra (82B00) 1130 
CSS News (70074) 1230UD ABC News 
(81117) 1.10 Lftfepn (1890681) 2.10 
NewBMtOi (5184730) 230 Paternal 
(28285) 430 CSS News (32662) 530 
Newswsten [3®14) 53tMJW ABC wertd 
News (12198) 

SKY MOVIES 

B30em Shaman (2539180) 1030 Bub 
■ad the Coionei: The Unlaid Stoey (1092)' 
Drama (67580451) 11AO Those Magna- 
coot Men hUtolrnyiiig UdcMOM (1965)' 
Medoap comedy (71136906) 2.00pm The 
GmnlaB Rafly (1976) Comedy (49567) 430 
At the Earth’s Core (1976). Sb-fl (7513) 
630 Qvts and B« COtonet The UatoM 
Stan (AS Item) (29703) 830 Honeymoon 
to V«gam (1902) (31548) 10.00 Rwdd/S 
Deed: The Ftnal Mghhnam (1991V Honor 
(609180) 1136 Myriaoc fldufl drama 
(138529) IJSflRi The tnMT CMt H»1): 
Drama (41053372) 320 Dying to Low You 
(19931(52757049) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

630pm The Good Fttry (1935) £25971) 
an The Barefoot Contone (1954): 
Drama (B6221I00) 10.10-12.00 
(197T); Farce (26863S) 

the movie channel 

emtm Rank Bnstain: Arimaed chi- 
oren's Me (85203) 730 Katy “ 

Affarw (1989) Cartoon [1144722) 830 
Buga Bunny Superstar (19751. Feeane- 
lengtn cartoon (37288987) 1030 Tarzan 
and Ms Mfttft (1934) (97180) 1230 Al I 
Want for Christmas (1B81) (89722)230pm 
Of Wee and Hen (1992) (47109) 430 Bugs 
Bunny Superstar (As 820am) (35048797) 
535 AB I WWt Far Christmas (As nxto> 
(56642364) 7JO Spade! Feature: 
Cbtomegie — The Art of Special Etfecta 
(1258) 830 Comredaa ol Summer (1993). 

, Comedy 101)0 Stogie WMto Tamale (19BB) 
(515677) 1130 Love Crimes (1992): Enrtc 
mreer (160074) 135am Monday, Tuesday. 
Wedneaday (1985): Powerful drama 
(664507) 335-530 Mr Hercules Agatast 
Karate (1974) MaflU arts (74504049) 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730am Soccer News (6642277) 7.15 WWF 
S^jentars (670118) 8.15 Soccer News 
(8570726) BJO Surfing (37166) 
AerotMS Cn Slyte (84703) 1030 The 
Footteters Footbefl Straw (87068) 1130 
Boots'n'AH (43432) 1230 Aertocs Oz Styte 
(72426) 1230pm Boxing (80744) 230 
Grass RooU Ru^jy (B7D3) 330Wtndsutng 
(5iB84)«30Ofae Racing Sarta Prd (8156) 
430 Extreme (8567) 530 WWF Challenge 
(S45T) 630 Soccer Nam (854871) 6.16 Sky 
Sports Cteascs (859426) 630 Get Your 
Hancteap Down (7&B4) 730The Rugby CLb 
(80074) 830 WA ExMUon Matte (806381 
1030Socoer News (355CB) 10.15G6I Yto 
HaxScap Down (420093) 1035 Tho Rurfv 
Cki)(27ffl87) 1135-1 A5am NBA BtflWlon 
Mette (470161) 

EUROSPORT_ 

830am Step Aerobes (69906) 030 AUttX- 
ics (87971) 4030 Duatttor (58364) 1130 
RaHy Rad (85800) 1230 Footbal 06800) 
230pm Uvb Tennis (683451) 430 
Equtetrtanran (93345) 530 AthtetJcs 
(37582) 630 Formula One (70061 730 
Newt, (4384) 830 ftme Time Boraifl Specal 
(75906) 1030 Motors M^aztoe (81513) 
1130 True* Racing (58093) 1230 
Equearansm (91778) 130-130sn News 
(80223) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1230Travel (5644703) 1230pm Kite Down 
Under BB01074) 130 Roacfc To freedom 
(5660744) 130 Hawaii Cooks (5800345) 
230 American AAertnw (5188616) 230 
Pierre Raney’s Cookng n America 
(8193180) 330 tcfcst lo Pwecfce (5190451) 
330 M8R3SX1S 16009797) 430 Roads to 
Freedom (0184433) 430 Kris Down Under 
(818061a 530 Hawaii (50060BB) 530Piefre 
Raney's Cootang n America (6008088) 630 
Tkfcat to Paratfee (6iom») 630 Amencan 

Bridget Fomfa In Single White 
Female (Movie Channel, 10pm) 

Adreimnr (6185161) 730 Trend (51824321 
730Around Ihe World (E1B1345) 830Traret 
Guide (4139277) 930 Video Trips (9S204S1) 
930 Pierre Frane/s Cookhg in America 
(5821838l 1030 Crusng me Globe 
(5645432) 1030 Travel (5654180) 1130 
H&wsa COOte (9436068) 1130-1230 Men- 
sons (6819616) 

SKY SOAP_ 

830m Ltwlnp (564)616) 830 F^yion Place 
(5640987) 930 As The World Turns 
(2838906) 1030 Guiding Ugh (0614664) 
1130-1230pm Another Worra (60067 BO) 

TLC_ 

930am Joy cJ Parting (7655513) 930 
amply Detenus 11288676) 1Q30 TaBung 
Heads (4669074) 1030 SexuatTy and 
Ageing (1006971) 1130 Youth Express 
[&308884J 1230 Transput Famines 
(7748277) 1230pm Norttem Eye (1282432) 
130 SriW DcTOOte (5186567) 130 Joy ot 
PattiHig (1281703) 230 Ue « tor Living 
(1435684) 230 Prt«se Ores (7700646) X00 

Cyrf Fleichers Tetewsvjr Garden (15778191 
330430 Runmg Repara (27501411 

UK GOLD_ 
730am The StAvans (8285155) 730 
Nergttxrars (8360690) 830 Sons end 
DaugNers (9808432) 830 E&srEndera 
(9807703) 9.00 The B8 (9725155) 930 The 
Lotus Eaters |5519258) 1030 When the Bora 
Comes In (88023684) 1135 Tito Suhrvans 
(1988854® 12.00 Sons and DaupMere 
0816819) 1230pm Net£rt»urs (1126364) 
130 EastEnders (8284428) 130 The Bit 
(1125635) 230 Btess This House (8928529) 
230 Cttizen Smith 19678513) 330 hjjcKs 
Lancing 13839364) 430 Dynasty (3745971) 
530 Every Seccnd Coins (4390703) 535 
Tog of the Pops (6791242) 536 Terry and 
June (6071548) 830 E&stEndera (97567221 
730 Cuisen Smrh (8922345) 730 Cotn'a 
Sandwich (9762906) B30 Dallas (8012987) 
1030 The BJ (981954® 1030 Top d the 
pops moo354) 11.15 Rppn® Tams 
(4419600) 1135 Dr Who (7987835) 
1235am The Goodras 17484575) 130 
Sourh or ihe Border 13450933) 230330 
Shopping al Mgnt 067S643I 

CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

630am Rattrar 111 (4881109) 6.15 BobotxXK 
(173790) 835 Casper (5232211 7.15 Head 
to Head n 3D (8089354) 735 Garfield 
(1809529) 7JS Saved Dy Ihe BeB (5321155) 
835 Super Mano Bmhers t?75306&) 8-40 
Tifou (0023567) 830 Cacotanal (38S32S8) 
1030 teddy Trucks 16579711130 Kidy Cals 
(87Z77) 1130 Barney (88906)1230 Ranan 
B 148726) 1230pm Head lo Head r 3D 
(16774109) 1230 Garfield (4051548) 1.10 

Saved by me Bod (14087890) 130 Super 
Mano Brothers (542128901 130 Tteu 
(54210074) 230 Barney and Fnerds (4890) 
230 Bahai (5123) 330 Tc Tac Tocre 
0952250) aiO Around the Vktti n Bjpty 
Seconds (5398258) 3-46 The Ba Master 
159407414.15 Head to Head in 3D (18360931 
00530 haltway Across the Gatary aid 
Turn Lett (3277) 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am Toons (53819) 730 Gnmmy 
(3257890) 7,45 Rugras (445635) 8.15 Hen 
and Stirrpy (250 M 68] 830 &radbusiers 
(65180) B30 NfcK Jr (523690) 1230 Pee 
wee (70068) 1230pm M^jpei Show 
(86161) 130 Doug (45890) 130 The 
Chipmunte (B&132) 230 Denver (8906) 230 
Smngg«s (6345) 330 GhrettiuStert (4513) 
330 Where the Hefl b Carmen Sanrfego? 
(1890) 4.00 Gnrrmy 14797) 430 Rt^rali 
(6109) 530 Oanssa Btptans n Al (KS8j 
530 Doug (4631) 630 Are You Atrad orthe 

Darfc? (70741 830-730 .toe 90 (5426) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Bush Tixter Man (9763G3S) 430 
Coral Ftoet (9789819) 530 A TraveBer's 
Guide to ihe Onera (89334511530 The New 
Explorer* (9670971) 630 Beyond 2000 
(10967971 730 Predalors (60341091 830 
The &e Race (8909635) 830 Invention 
(8845242) 9-00 The Native c4 Thngs 
(8023093) 1030 Fields ol Armour (9800890) 
T030 Sp«s (9826838) 1130 Twra X 
13744242) 1130-1230 Encyclopeto 
GaJaaca (3175529) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 FILM- Wanai Haler (3186635) 
230pm The Avengers (30946001 330 My 
Three Sons (89254321 330 The Beverty 
Htfltakes (9675426) 430 FILM. Tne Weak 
and me VlScked (i«4| (893®48» 830 Get 
Smart (9777838) 630 Cannon (6760256) 
730 Scotland Yard (9757074) 830 The 
Avengers. (6934155) 930 The Twighl Zone 
(3832451) 930 The Ftil Patrol (1035068) 
1030-1230 FLM- Gods Musi Be Crazy 
(1961) (3823703) 

UK LIVING_ 

630am Agony How (2584432) 730 Lwing 
Magazne (B082t9Q) 830 Al Writ and Good 
(7730256) 830 Wftjmen Mean Soonest 
(7739523) 030 htfan Cookery (39885761 
935 Define Ion (4030180) 1030 Tiwh Trap 
(4581242) 1030 Susan Porter (7742D93) 
1130 Yeung and Resltess (3647432) 1135 
Calendar Fasten Show (216672211230pm 
Living (34860345) 1245 Kirey (4416364) 
130 Signs of ihe Tries (1103971) 230 
Agony Hcu (4582971) 330 Uvrg (1168221) 
3.45 Gladrags and GSanraur (46704971) 
430 infslualran UK (6451154! 430 Defini- 
uon 167288906) 435 Floyd (3312529! 530 
Ka» and Ate (2051393) 630 Marenai Wbrid 
(9706221) 530 New Mr and Mrs Show 
(5001613) 730Luring (4222451) 830 Youro 
and Pastes 14135971) 930 Cagney aid 
Lacey (4228635) 1030 Charlie's Angefc 
(4221722) 1130-1230 Love Lite (50858841 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Trtn (2242) 530 Boog*K Dner 
(4528) 630 Ocean Odyssey (1242) 630 
Through ihe Keynote (8722i 730 Trreiei 
Pus* (56051 730 Ui^rtV Jungte t4906) 
830 toad la Avontea (791541 930 Ruth 
Rendell (296311 1130 LOu 1664561 1230 
Rtrada (99285) 1230am Bra Brother Jake 
(799331 130 Tin Tin i'15933) 130 Trivial 
Pixsul (31409) 230 Boogies Dmet (75865) 
230 Bfl Brother Jste (51372) 330 Lou 
Gram (201981 430 Rheda (63430- 

530 Mighty JUipie (£88581 

MTV 
B30arn AwAe on the WWsrae (80513) 730 
The Grind (61971) 830 Awake on die 
WndSKte (33277) 930 VJ Ingo (1672SS) 
1230 Sera (32384) 130pm Greatest Hts 
145884) 230 The Afternoon Mx (2L5451) 
430 The Report (8996857) 445 Craemabc 
(7441762) B30 News (7064180) 5.15 3 Horn 
1 (4302600) 530 Dal (8987) 830 Musra 
Non-nop (29613/ 400 Graateet Has f79i72/ 
930 U«J Warded (97600) 1030 Beans and 
Bun-Head (17513/ 1130 The Report 
(145884) 11.15 C/nemanc (231635) 1130 
News (2I8819J 1145 3 bom 1 GM074) 
1230 The End7 (39952! 230am Sou! 
(22407) 330 The Grind (16107) 330-630 
N0* Videos (686759) 

VH-1_ 

730am Crarting trem ihe Wred-aoe 
(6010285) 9.00 CftN (1625093) 1230 The 
Badge (66514511 130pm Ten ol the Best 
(6607819) 230 Hem end Sort (8923109) 
330 Irvo Ihe Muse (7019616) 630 Prerra 
Cuts (58114511730 For You (4122987) B30 
Soul (4131635) 930 Ten at the Best 
(4048671) 1030 The Badge (2834180) 
1130 Top 5 (8811074) 1230 The Nlphltty 
(5087407) 230am Pnme Cuts (1325223) 
330 Soul (8530556) 430 Ten ol Ihe Beet 
(8807681) 530-730 Dawn Parol (8566020) 

TV ASIA_ 

830am Persian Dawn (89819/ 7.00 Asian 
MorTWig (34068) 830 Bteqraed (94816) 
930 Ftogtorra Move Lai Orauda (917546) 
1230 New Serial: TBA (27432) 130pm 
Hindi Morte: Jesvan Mrvyu (982420) 430 

Time (iai?) 430330 TVA and You 
(97884) 730 Brxangra Top Ten (2722) 730 
Zameen Aasmun (78301 830 News (5242) 
830 Straits Pio^amme (7277) 930 Hindi 
Mow Naseeb Apru Apna (3I2J6?) 1230 
Five Past fAdrt^X (357223) 13S-630am 
SisfH and Sard (29982594) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from 5m to 8pm, 
then TNT fans as Mow. 
Theme Cra Fevorte Movw& 
830pm Cabin In *» Cotton (534232421 
930 Escape tram East SerOn H962) 
{75410m 11.10 Tha Seventh Chas 
(1944) (8(319839) 130am Storm al Day* 
break (36763407) 230430 HoW Berlin 
(1045) (72981877) 

CNN/CMT/QVC_ 

CNN provides 24-hour news ctwruy, 
CMThaa country ranatetrom 8am to 7pni 
and QVC to tho home shopping ehanrtfti 
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HIGH NOON IN 
HONG KONG FOR 
BRUNO AND HIDE SPORT 

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 19 1994 

Late slip hands Turkish side slim advantage in Uefa Cup 

Orhan wrecks Villa’s away da 
Trabzonspor.1 
Aston Villa.0 

From Peter Ball 
IN TRABZON. TURKEY 

JUST when it seemed that the 
dangers awaiting them by the 
shores of the Black Sea had 
been exaggerated. Aston Villa 
succumbed to a goal by Orhan 
13 minutes from time. 
Trabzonspor thus take a slim 
advantage to Villa Park for the 
second leg of this Uefa Cup 
second round tie in a fortnight. 

Villa's first task on a warm 
evening was to quieten the 
volatile crowd. Coaches, some 
coming from as far as Ankara, 
more titan 200 miles distant, 
had been arriving in the 
bustling port since lunchtime. 

By two hours before the 
kick-off. as the Anatolian 
night fell, the ground was 
packed. The balconies, roofs 
and windows of the flats 
overlooking the Avni Aker 
Stadium were crowded and 
inside drums beat incessantly 
and smoke from the flares 
hung over the high stand. 

When Villa came out they 
were greeted with a storm of 

Keane gamble . Page 44 
Milan search _. Page 44 

booing but. with armed police 
and soldiers ringing the run¬ 
ning trade, tile hostility re¬ 
mained only spoken. By half¬ 
time, with Villa ahead on 
points, the crowd was 
subdued. 

Indeed. Villa might have 
had a tangible advantage 
rather than a moral one by the 
interval, for they created two 
fine chances in the first 13 
minutes. The first came as 
Staunton robbed Soner in 
midfield and found Saunders, 
who beat his marker and 
crossed. Houghton met the 
ball on the volley and teed it 
up for Whittmgham. who hit 
the underside of the bar from 
in front of goal. 

Whittingham. who had re¬ 
placed Dalian Atkinson in 
Villa's search to find a consis¬ 
tent supply of goals, was also 
involved in their second early 
chance as he got in front of 
Grishko to meet King's cross. 
The forward turned it back for 
Houghton, but the Irishman 
was blocked by Abdullah. 

Those early chances settled 
Villa and although they were 
not to create anyfoing as clear- 
cut before the interval, they 
increasingly looked comfort¬ 

able. Only the runs of Soner 
down the right and the prob¬ 
ing of Unal gave them much 
cause for concern, but with 
McGrath and Ehiogu secure 
in the centre there was little to 
trouble Spink. 

Trabzonspofs had only two 
serious threats for Villa in the 
first 45 minutes. Their best 
chance also came early as 
Chengiz briefly forsook his 
marking duties to meet 
Orhan’s comer with a header 
beyond the far post King, 
however, was inside the post 
and kicked it away without 
problem and when Abdullah 
sent in a shot Barrett headed 
it away before it could even 
reach Spink. 

The only other moment of 
danger for Mila came on the 
half hour, when Tohmay teed 
the ball up for Unal, whose 
shot dipped just over the bar. 

If Villa could be satisfied at 
the interval, the opening 
minute of the second period 
brought the crowd back to full 
voice. Trabzonspor had dearly 
been given a roasting at half¬ 
time and they began the 
second half with renewed 
vigour. 

Within 30 seconds they had 
nearly taken the lead as the 
ball was worked out to HamL 
The Turkish international 
striker cut in and beat Spink 
with a dipping cross-shot that 
flew off the bar. Before the 
danger was cleared, Spink 
had to block Tolunay's angled 
shot with his legs. 

That fiimy did not last 
however, and the home side's 
frustration at their failure to 
put Villa under constant pres¬ 
sure began to show as Lemi 
and then Kemal were booked. 
Lemi. who collected a yellow 
card in the first round, will 
miss the second leg. 

! But Villa's increasing com¬ 
fort was to be rudely interrupt¬ 
ed with 13 minutes remaining. 
Some slack marking was evi¬ 
dent as Orhan met Hami's 
comer with a fierce header 
that flew past Spink to be 
greeted fay a volley of 
firecrackers. 
TRABZONSPOR 11-4-3-2)- VGrisHko— 
Ogon — Lemi. Kemal, Chengiz. Abdul¬ 
lah — Soner. Toluiay. Unal — Han* 
(sub. Hamdi. S6min), K Orhan (si>: 
Katcharava, 88). 
ASTON VILLA 144-2): N Spink — E 
Barrett. U Ehiogu. P McGrath. P King — 
R Houghton, K Ritfardeon. A 
Townsend. S Staunton — D Saunders, 
G WhUttngham. 
Referee: M Ptrsur (Betgnxn). 

□ Aston Villa were fined 
SwFf25,000 (about £12300) by 
Uefa yesterday for the pitch 
invasion at Villa Park that 
followed their dramatic win in 
a penalty shoot-out over 
Internationale this month. Townsend, the Aston Villa captain, falls foul of the Trabzonspor defence in Turkey last night 

Arsenal relish return to scene of past success 
By Russell Kempson 

Jensen: goalless 

COPENHAGEN holds fond memories 
for Arsenal and John Jensen. It was 
where, on May 4. Arsenal beat Parma, 
of Italy. 1-0 to lift the European Cup 
Winners' Cup last season. It was where 
Jensen, their midfield player,' was 
bom, grew up and learnt his trade as a 
professional with Brondby. Today. 
Arsenal and Jensen return to Copenha¬ 
gen — the largest rity in Scandinavia 
and site of the world-renowned little 
Mermaid landmark. 

While not quite a fairytale in the best 
Hans Christian Andersen tradition. 
Arsenal’s success in the Cup Winners’ 
Cup is phenomenal. They are unbeat¬ 
en in 20 matches, apart from the 
penalty shoot-out loss against Valencia 
in the 1980 final, with another positive 

result beckoning in the suburb of 
Brondby tomorrow. The second-round 
tie could prove awkward but not 
ultimately costly over the two legs, 
even with Paul Merson having to miss 
the trip with an ankle injury. The 
forward, who scored twice against 
Omonia Nicosia in the first round in 
Cyprus, has missed Arsenal’s last two 
FA Carting Premiership games, but 
Arsenal stm won both of them. 

Victory against Parma was the sixth 
trophy for George Graham, the 
Arsenal'manager, during his eight- 
year reign in north London and his 
enthusiasm for further silverware 
shows no signs of dimming. 

He cannot afford to let it the 
Highbury critics, as ever, are ready to 
pounce: “1 know I’ve got 'to keep 
winning things to keep them happy." 

he said. “I’m not allowed to forget 
that" 

Despite a lacklustre start to tiie- 
Premiership programme, he refuses to 
be caught up in the '-hyper-inflated 
transfer frenzy: “It is ho use buying 
players who are not good enough to 
walk straight into my team, "he said. “I 
want only fop quality and, until it 
becomes available. I won’t make any 
buys." 

Two years ago. Graham paid 
Brondby £1.1 million for Jensen, the 
Denmark international. Short of top 
quality, maybe, bui a typical Arsenal 
player — strong, industrious and with 
a will to run unto the last whistle 
sounds. Graham's investment, how¬ 
ever, has not been repaid in goals. 

Jensen, 29. has failed to trouble the 
scoreboard operator in 90 appearances 

since his .move and has attained cult 
status at Highbury. Mocking shoots of 
‘'shoot, shoot" accompany him when¬ 
ever he crosses the halfway line. No 
better place, then, to end his frustrating 
famine than when he revisits the rfofr 
where his brother Allen, is on the 
fringe of the first team and his father. 
Barney, is a youth team coach. 

He knows how to do it—he scored in 
Denmark’s 3-1 win over Belgium in 
group two of the European champion¬ 
ship qualifying campaign last week—- 
and. perhaps, just needs a1 slight 
deflection or goalkeeping error to help 
him on his way. If it happens in 
Copenhagen, tomorrow, it will be: a 
tale to rival any told by the boy Hans 
Christian. -; • ■ ; 
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ACROSS 

1 Verbatim (43.4) 
8 Body organ: Scouse bird (5) 
9 j^uidc mover, aftermost sail 

10 Small station (4) 
11 Namechanging method 

(4.4) 
13 Basis; Shakespeare's 

weaver (6) 
14 Noisy fighi (6) 
17 Summer disorder. Coward 

play (3.5) 
19 Sally (4) 
22 In ambush (7) 
23 Command (5) 
24 Obtain (unfair) advantage 

(5.13) 

FINE ATLASES from Times Books (Reduced postage until Dec 31) 
The Times Adas of the World: 9th Comprehensive Edition E8530; 6th 
Concise E35.50 — Family £17.49 — Compact £8.49 — Pocket £5.49. The 
Tunes Adas of World History £4030. Concise Edition (pbk) NEW 
£15.49. The Times Adas of World Exploration £25.50. The Times Adas & 
Encyclopaedia of the Sea £28. The Times Adas of the Bible £30- Concise 
Edn £10.49 The Tunes Adas of Archaeology £3530. Hie Times London 
History Adas E23.49. The Times Adas of European History NEW 
£2530. 
Prices include P&P (UK) Cheques payable to Ahom Ltd. 51 Manor Lane. 
London SE13 5QW. Td 081-852 4575 (24hrsi No credit caids. 

DOWN 

1 Default on gambling debt 
(5) 

2 Trickling stream (7) 
3 Do; transport charge (4) 
4 Reddish-brown; an apple (6) 
5 Intermittently (233) 
6 Shufti (5) 
7 With gathered or pleated 

edges (6) 
12 Sudden plunge (8) 
13 Observe (6) 
15 More circular (7} 
16 Former Indian province, 

now partly Bangladesh (6) 
18 Flemish town, destroyed in 

WW I (5) 
20 Make thirsty (5) 
21 Document to fill in; Platonic 

archetype (4) 

This position is from the 
game Vasyukov - Dur- 
asevic, Belgrade 1961. 

White has a beautiful 
bishop on d4 which proved 
to be the key to a winning 
combination. How did he 
continue? 

Solution, page 44 

Raymond Keene, page 8 

By Philip Howard 

SOLUTION TO NO 295 

ACROSS: I Basic 4 Capital 8 Jelly bean 9 Big 10 Nod 
11 To the fore 12 Swell 13 Eaves ;16 Squeamish 18 Rug 
20 Act 21 Appendage 22 Nursery " 23 Satan 

DOWN: 1 Bajan 2 Splodge 3 Crystal Palace 4 Chesty 
5 Pink elephants 6 Taboo 7 Legless 12 Sustain 
14 Variant 15 Simply 17 Utter 19 Glean 

OROGRAPHIC 

a. Writing with the mouth 
b. Mountain rain 
c. A kind of shorthand 

QUATITE 
a. A gazelle’s nest 
b. A towel neckband 
c. A penny halfpenny 

PEDIPLAIN 
a. A desert plain 
b. With hairless feet 
c. Perspicuous 

RTTSU 
a. Rice and fish stew 
b. A ceremonial apron 
c A Buddhist sea 

Answers on page 44 
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TENNIS 44 J 
WOOD BEATEN AS V-V 

BRITISH HOPES W 
TUMBLE ONCE MORE 
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Chinese Controversy 
athletes pencilled 

Tl 
athletes 

cleared by 
random 

drug tests 

in on motor 
racing’s 

calendar 
From David Miller 
- IN MONTE CARLO 

By Oliver Holt 

THE International Amateur 
Athletic Federation (IAAF) re¬ 
vealed here yesterday that aS 
the leading Chinese runners, 
including those trained- by 
Ma Janimhave negative 
results from rimdtim testing 
carried -out/bydie federation 
two weeks before the Asian 
Games, winch ended on Sun¬ 
day at Hiroshima. 

Although the excqitional 
women rumors who emerged 
in'1993 expectedly dominated 
the Games,' mar perfor¬ 
mances. were comparatively 
slower. Two of Ma’s male 
runners. Wdguo Ma and 
Ripeng Sun, won medals for 
the first time. 

; Were Mall runners taking 
performance-enhancing 
drugs — as marry foreign 
roadies and competitors have 
alleged — regular random 

' testing win undoubtedly ijF 
hihit this, though the absence 
of random testing before last 
year does mean that it would ; 
have been possible to have ! 
taken substances that assist 
severetraining and raise en¬ 
durance levels. ’ 

The recent results are, nev¬ 
ertheless, encouraging news, 

; though the single positive test 
j on Qiaoping Qtu, the leading i 
; Chinese woman discos throw¬ 

er, provides evidence . that 
drags are available to athletes 
within China — in this in- 

: stance nandrotone. 
The - IAAF is dismayed, 

however, that the positive test 
was leaked last Friday by the 

; Cologne laboratory to 
L’Eqaipe, the Frendh sports' 
daily newspaper, before the 
Chinese federation had been . 
notified. Manfred Damke, the 
noted - specialist at the 
Cologne laboratory, protested 
immediately at the lwk 
which discredits the lab. 

Istvan Guylai. the general 
secretary of the IAAF, said 
yesterday: “We. are angry. Yet 
what are we to do? The leak 
could have come from a 
number of people. The an¬ 
swer would seen, to be not to 
send tests to Cologne, which 
would deny than the income 
of £200 per test" 

The IAAF is awaiting a 
request for a date by the 
British Athletics Federation 
(BAF) for a bearing on the. 
positive tests.. of Diane 
Modahl revealed daring the 
Commonwealth Games. The 
BAT is stiD. preparing'her. 
defence. 

NOT content with the furore 
surrounding accidents, pit- 
lane fires and rale changes, it 
seems foal . even Fonmiia 
One’s provisional calendar for 
next year is mired in oontro-. 
versy and speculation. There ]j. 
were 18 potential races scjhed- ' 
uled on a list leaked yesterday, 
although how-many survive 
todays meeting of foe world 
round! of the- International 
Motor Sport Federation (FIA) 
in finis is open to question. 

Modi of the interest yester¬ 
day centred on theindtskHLof 
the San Marino Grand Prix 
after it bad been onutted from 
a previous draft Its position 
on the calendar is thought to 
'depend on foe findings of die 
report into the deaths of 
Ayrton Senna and Roland 
Ralzenberger at hnola in 
May. The conclusions are due 
to be published this month. 
' The . calendar also left open 
foe possibility foal there may 
be a Unfed States grand prix 
for foe first time since 2991. . 
Borne Ecclestone, the FIA 

Ira*1 bl 
for su 
bomb 

Paul Tracy has been con- 
finned as Nigel Mansell’s 
replacement on foe New- 
raan-Haas IndyCar team. 
Tracy. 25. takes over after 
Mansell's departure after 
two years on foe ciraiiL 

vice-president has tong want¬ 
ed m resurrect the sport on the 
other side of the Atlantic and 
June 18.-one week after foe 
Canadian Grand Prix, would 
be the ideal time. *i, 

. The date has been included - 
but the venue is left blank. 
Possible destinations - include 
Brandy Station, near Wash¬ 
ington. and. a street circuit on 
die outskirts of New York. 

It appears, that-the Pacific 
Grand Prix in rural Japan has 
been retained but there are 
doubts about whether an Ar¬ 
gentinian race wOl open the 
season on March 12. The 
organisers of. a South African 
conglomerate are believed to 
be dose to reaching agreement 
for holding a. grand prix at 
Kyadami and that may replace 
either Argentina or the Euro¬ 
pean Grand Prix. which is 
again scheduled for Jerez on 
October^ . ' 

If Jerez loses out on that 
date, it may repface Barcekma 
as the venue for foe Spanish 
Grand Prix on May 14. Any¬ 
thing is possible. 
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